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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Equities

criticises
off 5#5;

Platinuu

record

Stricter monitoring of building
society - affairs and tighter
accounting procedures were
urged In a report on the Grays
Building Society collapse.

It revealed that Mr. Harold
Jaggard. Grays secretary and
chairman. . who committed
suicide last year aged 79, had
defrauded the society of £2m
over 40 years. With lost
interest, the deficiency
amounted to £7.1m.

The 228-page report, com-
missioned by the Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies,
says prospective building society
auditors should complete a con-
fidential questionnaire from
which the Registry could judge
their efficiency and qualifica-

tions.

It recommends that the
Registry should he able to
object when a society appoints
an auditor about whom it has
reservation)!.

The roles of the Registry, the
Grays directors, auditors, and
the Building Societies’ Associa-
tion in the Grays affair were all

criticised. ... .

Mr..
.
laggard, who married

three times, used much of the
money in gambling — once

' spending about £2,000 a week
on -betting.- Report .details,.
Page 8 \

IMF talks founder
Taiks'between the International
Monetary Fund - arid -.Turkey

.were broken, off because qfthe
Ankara, government’s: reluctance'
to make the necessary budgetary
adjustments' ^tor-fta^Sjftrc IMF

.

loans "apd 'its refusal to .modify
- Its complex

;
foreign exchange"

regulations.

Du Cann triumph
.Edward -do' Gann, Conservative-
MP for Taunton, was re-elected
chairman of the powerful 1922 .

Committee . - of Tory ' 1. back-
benchers,. despite challenges
from Sir Paul Bryan and
Charles Morrison. Parliament,
Page 10

Mexican changes
President Jose Xbpex Portillo
has replaced three leading mem-
ber* of .tire Mexican Cabinet in
a move which could have pro-
found; political . and economic
repercussions.' Page 4 .,

Airport sites

.

A list OF possible .
sites for a

third London airport.is expected
to be published nextweek by
a study group.- They Include
Stansted and Mapliru Page 8

Immigration falls
Immigration to. Britain fell by;

'5 per cent In 1978, compared
with the previous year, says -a

Government White Paper.
Page 8 -

Broken home
A hippopotamus, :' Hercules,
bought by animal lovers, from
bankrupt

'
7 CleetUorpes Zoo,

smashed his way info his new
home at Dudley Zoo. The two-

ton .
animal . demolished - the

wooden retaining wails of the

£15,000 hippo house.

Briefly...

Masked, gwmnen killed seven

people and wounded .
three in a

raid on an Ankara coffee house.

Philip Randolph, black union

leader and a founder of the

U.S. civil rights movement, died

in New Yo^k, aged 90.

Official death toll in the south-

east India cyclone reached G00,

Man who lit ' a bonfire near

Orense, Spain,' -to cook a lunch-

time sausage,, set fire' to a

forest Ha. Was arrested.

• EQUTnES eased os fears of
the money supply .figure
announcement and the FT 30-

share index closed 55 off at
530.7.

• GILTS improved alter the
money supply »mHwiiw««i>,
and the Government Securities

Index dosed QJL9 up at 7852.

• PLATINUM values readied
an all-time peak on the free
market, and the London sterling

price rose £2.60 to £212.10. The

dollar quotation was $436.50.

The rise was attributed to

speculative buying' triggered by
the upward trend in the New
York market Page 35

• GOLD eased slightly from Its

• highest levels in London yester-

day,, but still rose. $f tp^ close

at a record $256$.

• STERLING FeD 50 points to

close at $2.0560, and its bade
weighted Index was undmiied
at 6&8..Tbe doHar .rose to 8Vt
($6.0). - .

'

WALL STREET was 6:41 19.
at-834A9 near the- dose. -:

‘

• EEC ENERGY Ministers

considered a French proposal to
regulate the Rotterdam .spot

.market as a way of checking oil

prices. AT.the same time, oil

cm tiie Rotterdam market hit a

.record $83 3 'barrel. Back Page

• BER AND WEVE tax levels

in the UK would have to sub-

stantially- be changed under
proposed new rules being
drawij -up by the European
Commission. Page 2

• EEC COMMISSION plans to

Jidprthe textile industry adapt
to changed^world market condi-

tions appear to have been modi-
fied. after/talks with representa-

tives train textile sectors on
industrial strategy. Page 4

/'

• THIRD WORLD nations at

the UftCTAD talks in Manila
are tiding to curb the rights of

some*' developed countries to

withdraw preferential tariffs

wh/ch have
.
prevously boosted

.
exports - from underdevolped
countries. Page 4

• FIRST OPTIONS of Amster-
dam, a leading member of the
European Options Exchange,
announced- that it wiH cease

operations on June 1 because of

inadequate business. Baek Page

• EGYPT is mounting an
economic .

counter-offensive

against opponents of its treaty

-with ’Israel by freezing the

assets of its partners in the

Arab Organisation of Indus-

trialisation. Baek Page

0 CIVIL SERVANT members of

the Civil and Public Services

Association have voted in elec-

toral reforms which
.

will

severely limit the influence of

Left-wing militants. Page 10

• WHESSOE, the engineering

group, reports a 'fall in first-half

profits to £0.98m (£1.13m), and

forecasts a drop' in the full

year’s total. Page 25

4 REDMAN HEENAN Inter-

national, the specialised engin-

eering group, reports first half

pre-tax profits up 32 per cent to

£lJ.9m (£902,000) on turnover

Of £24.28m. Page 25

Inflation pressure

may hamper

economic aims
[BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The Government faces much tighter economic constraints on its ability

to meet both its monetary and tax-cutting objectives than Ministers expected
before taking office.

The tone of a Cabinet discus-

sion on economic prospects
yesterday appears to have been
sombre. Ministers were given
the impression by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, that

Britain's economic problems are

a good deal more serious than
he had expected.
In particular, there is concern

about a fast build-up of infla-

tionary pressures. Ministers

agree that the need to control
inflation must be the major
priority and this has very
serious implications for Govern-
ment policy. But it is not yet

clear how far .this will affect

the Budget decisions.

There is naturally a political

attraction in blaming the inheri-

tance from Labour for limiting

the Government’s freedom of

manoeuvre.
Senior Ministers and officials

recognise that it will be difficult

to reconcile the pledge to cut

income tax with a reduction in
the rate of monetary growth.

This is principally because on
present policies public sector
borrowing is likely to be
between £1.5bn and £2bn ygher
than the maxicuim level accept-
able to the Government.

This high starting point has
reinforced the determination of
Ministers ' to ensure strict

observance of cash limits on
public spending and to obtain
significant cuts in programmes
as soon as possible.

Monsanto
rejects offer
Monsanto, the lLS.4iased
chemicals group, has turned
down an offer of Government
aid to keep open its nylon
plant at Dnudonald, Ayrshire.

Money Supply Table Page 6
Politics Today Page 23

Editorial Comment Page 22
Lex Back Page

The problems of reducing
the monetary target were high-
lighted yesterday by Bank of

England figures showing that
the money supply growth rate
has accelerated to slightly

above the top end of the
current official range. Ibis
mainly reflects a continued
buoyant level of bank lending.

Sterling M3, the broadly

defined money supply, grew by
L5 per cent in the month to
mid-April, on a seasonally
adjusted basis. This is roughly
what the market was expecting
following last week’s banking
figures.

The result is that sterling M3
has risen, at an annual rate of
I2i per cent in the six months
since the beginning of the cur-
rent target period last October.
Tins compares with a permitted
increase rate of 8 to 12 per cent

In the year to mid-April the
money supply rose by roughly
10$ per cent, which was almost
in the middle of the target
range for the period.
These figures are uncomfort-

able for the authorities but do
not indicate any need for urgent
action before a review of the
overall direction of fiscal and
monetary policy is completed
ahead of the budget on June 12.

There is still uncertainty
-about the underlying strength
of bank borrowing after a
£2.38bn rise in sterling lending
to the private sector in the last

three months.
It is unclear how far this

Continued on Bade Page

Shell fears ‘hand to

mouth’ oil supplies
‘ - *Y TIM DICKSON

THE PROSPECT of “hand to
mouth” oil supplies this winter
and stiS higher oil prices was
held out yesterday by Mr.
Michael Pocock, chairman of
Shell Transport and Trading.

figures at the end of March,
the

;
latest available to the

group, suggest that world
stocks of oil are “as low as
they can realistically go,” Mr.
Pocock said.

Shell yesterday also

announced its first quarter
results for 1979 which showed
a huge jump in net income
from nil to £618m. This year’s

figure was achieved after

adding in £67m for favourable
currency movements while first

quarter income of £293m last

time was entirely wiped out by
the negative effects of currency
translation. -Shell's shares after

an initial gain, finished the day
7p lower at 758p.

- Mr. Pocock, who was
addressing shareholders at the
company’s annual meeting in

London, explained that the
immediate impact of the cut-

backs brought about by the
Iranian revolution had been
cushioned by suppliers’ ability

to draw upon existing stocks.
But even with Iranian pro-

duction now back on stream at

.

the reduced level of four million
‘

barrels a day there were still

problems. “ In some countries
there may be summer petrol

Rotterdam Market Page 2
South Africa Crisis Page 3

Shell Results Page 24
Energy Review Page 30

Spot oil control plan and Lex
Back Page

shortages. We are concerned
now about the provirion of
adequate supplies of heating oil

for next winter."
Referring to prices, Mr.

Pocock said he believed these
could be pushed even higher
unless the producing countries
could see significant indications

that measures taken by the con-
suming countries to reduce
demand were working.

Mr. Pocock also said that the

• .4 -

company's start to 1979 was not
as good as the figures suggested.
Group net income Included a
large ;element off. stock profit
while increases yn product
prices during the quarter -v^ere

not sufficient to keep,pace with
the rise in sup'ply cos£.

He stressed the peed for
timely action to tackle Xbe long-
term energy problems;*

' adding
that be found it “difficult to
envisage a future world ade-
quately supplied with energy in

which fission-based nuclear
power does not. play an im-
portant part"
yesterday’s meeting . was

largely taken up with a resolu-
tion condemning tire company
for past participation in supply-
ing oil to Rhodesia.

Mr. Pocock again “categoric-
ally " denied the sanctions
busting allegations. The result

of a poll called
,
at the end of

the meeting will be known to-

day. The.company has received

more than 44.5m postal proxy
votes against the resolution, and
just over 800,000 infkvour.

Delfont takes over at EMI

-*•>

CHIEF fRISE CHANGES
(Prices in peace imless c*h«rwlse
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Exchq. 12pc 1347.. .flOOi +
:
t :

Abercom . ........v ., 123 + 11

Brown . and .-.Jackson -TOO •+• 30
Cullens A V..... 158 + 6"

Davies -and Newman 182 -t 8
Fidelity Radio.- J4 f- 5

Fogarty (E;)' 335 + 8
Hardy fFnjsbrs-> A 92 + 5

Hoover Al 198 + IS

Morris andBlakey...I64t + 12

Myson j® .+'
f

Telephone Rentals— 292 + s

Walker (C. and W.) WJ.*+ .5 •

Ahglo-Amer. Coal./..JOT .+ 30

Anglo Amer. Gold..,£20J +. H
General Mining -7 550 + 45

Gold Fields SA -AW + *.

Idris Hydraulic Tin 95 + 10

Renoag.Tin : + f"
Rhodesian Cfp 2g + £
Rust'enburg 35S^+-b
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Trea& Variable 82...£96} —
i

Blue Circle 32S — 8

Brown (J.) . 561 “ 14

Common Bros. 19S — 20

Dutton-Forshaw 50 — 34

Fisbns 290 10

Grand Met »- 156 - 5
GUS A" 420 - 12

Hawker Siddeley ... 240 — 6

Heath (C. E.) 323 - 12

Howden (A.) — 87- 9

Manchester Liners 230 — 15

Midland Bank* 410 — 10

Sualey (B.-) 350 - 15

Trafalgar House ... 78 — 4

Turner arid Newall 156 — 6

Shell Transport.-.- 758 - 7

Trieentrol.; New ...46pm — 4

RTZ 323 -9
TPrice at suspension

. BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

LORD DELFONT, 69, has taken
over from Sir John Read as the
chief executive of EML the
troubled music, leisure aod elec-

tronics groups. He was appointed
yesterday to deal with the

group’s pressing problems while

his designated successor. Mr.
Roger Brooke, 48, who joins on
June '4 as managing director,

gets to grips with the company.
Sir John, 61fi will remain

chairman of EMI and will have
special responsibility for the

group’s interest in Thames Tele-

vision and for Government rela-

tions. Lord Delfont, who has
until now been in charge of

EMTs entertainment and leisure

division, said that he will remain
chief executive for up to three

years “until I feel I have accom-
plished what I hope to do.”

He summed up whta he hoped

to inject into EMI as “freedom,
streamlining, and profits." He
is known to feel that EMTs
divisions suffer from an. exces-

sive central bureaucracy.

Lord Delfont will also engage
himself in EMTs music busi-

ness — the latest cause of the
group's poor performance.

Last week the company
shocked the stock market by
announcing that problems in

the record .business would pro-
bably leave the group with a
loss in the half year to June
1979. Sir John Read said last

night the music ride badly
needed to attract new musical
talent.

Lord Delfont could help here
because u be’s a great show-
man."
Before this announcement,

the chief problem area at EftH

was its expensive medical
X-ray scanner business, where
the development of a new range
of machines has been a heavy
drain on EMTs finances. Sir
John said last night that with
the division’s prospects improv-
ing EMI was in a much stronger
position to decide on its future
involvement in this business.

Mr. Roger Brooke, the new
managing director, said that the
future of the medical elec-

tronics division would have to

be “ reviewed.” It is clear that

a sale is not ruled out
Mr. Brooke said that EMI

has got “ severe short-term

problems.0

These bad become too

pressing to allow the gradual

transfer of control to Mr.
Brooke which Sir John had
originally envisaged.
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Retail

sales

rise

sharply
BY DAVID FREUD

RETAIL SALES rose sharply
last month to a near-record
level But ^ is uncertain
whether the recovery wfU be
sustained.
The April upsurge can be

attributed both to catching up
after the industrial disputes
and bad winter weather and to

further increases in real
disposable incomes.
The index for retail sales

volume last month was
1141 (1971= 100, seasonally
adjusted), according to the pro-
visional estimate published
yesterday by the Department of
Trade.
This was the highest level

ever apart from the excep-
tional trading month of April,

1075, when an increase to 25

RETAIL SALES
Value—

percentage
Volume
Index

f 1971 =100,
seasonally

adjusted)

change
compared
with year
earlier,not
adjusted

1977 1st WL3 + 14

2nd f02X + 13

3rd 1042 + 75

4tb KM

J

'+»

7978 1st 10M + 13

2nd 107.9 +15
3rd Y107 + 14

4th 111J + 14

1979 Ht 11<L3 +12
jam. 1094 +13
Feb. 110A +12
Mar. T10JB + 13

April* nog + 13

per cent in the higher rate of
value added tax was announced.
The index was 3.3 per cent

above the March level of 110.8
and 7-1 per 'cent higher than in
April last year.

‘

ThB April recovery brings the
volume of retail sales in the
first four Months of the year
back to the levels of the buoyant
second half of last year in spite
of the sluggish first quarter per-
formance.

Some bunching of purchases
in April undoubtedly con-
tributed to the high total. Fears
of shortages drove food sales
up in January at the expense
of. the hon-food sector, and the
recovery there seems to have
been delayed until last month. -

Retail stocks were very high
at the end of March and wide-
spread special otters aimed at
reducing them are likely to have
stimulated sales.

Consumers also bad more
money to spend. The .rapid, rise

in real disposable income over

Continued on Back Page

BL to boost

jobs with

Honda deal
BY ROY HOD50N

NEW BL jobs at Liverpool, and
security of employment at the
Canley plant, Coventry, were
promised yesterday by Mr.
Michael Edwardes, tire chair-

man, as a result -of a licensing
agreement to build a new
Honda car.

The car wfH be sold in
Britain and the rest of the EEC
from mld-1981 through the BL
dealership network if the com-
pany's board, the National
Enterprise Board, and the
Government, give the final
approval to the programme 'this

It wQl be a 15 litre to 2 litre

saloon with a Honda engine,
gearbox, and transmission and
BL-buQt body pressings.

BL -will have exclusive sales

rights in the European Com-
munity and Honda will make
tiie «wa model In Japan for
sale in other parts of the world.

Mr David Andrews, chairman
of BL International, said yester-

day the new car would probably
be marketed under the Triumph
badge.

It will replace the Triumph
Dolomite on the Canley produc-

tion line but is not intended to

be a direct successor to the
Dolomite as a model.
Mr. Edwardes told the BL

annual meeting in London that

discussions with Honda had
“ gone extremely well"

Collaboration was not new in
the international motor indus-

try. “It just seems new to us
because we have been left be-

hind in the pattern of inter-

national joint products.”

It Is unlikely that additional
jobs win be created, is Coven-
try, but Mr. Edwardes said the
investment would secure pre*
sent employment at the pint

British components suppliers
will be invited to take part -in

the project Talks are stiS con-

tinuing . on specific aspects of
the scheme.

Crucial

Future
He pointed .out that most of

U.S. companies .already had
links with Japansese companies.
If the deal with Honda went
ahead, he hoped there would, be
other deals with foreign com-
panies in the future.

The body for the BL-Honda
car will

.
be built at BL Com-

ponents at Liverpool, if the
agreement Is ratified. A new
press tine will be installed at
the plant which will enable
Liverpool to turn out pressings

for the BL-Honda as well as
for a planned medium-sized car

for the BL.Anstin-Morris Divi-

sion.

Several hundred jobs are
likely to be created at Liver-

pool. Canley is to have a hew
priming and. painting shop and
a general modernisation of the
car plant before assembly of the
BL-Honda starts.

A crucial point in the-negotla-
tions will be the division
between Britain and Japan on
the components work. BL is

prepared to come to an arrange-

ment which will steadily -in-

crease the British-made content
of the car after the first period
of production.

The BL-Honda. is planned as

a relatively high-priced car an
the BL range and wdQ incorpor-
ate advanced technology.

It is -expected to fcflSow

Honda tradition with an
aluminium engine, front-wheal-

drive. and the same attention
to -Interior fittings and driver
aids and instruments which h?s
helped build up Honda’s reputa-

tion outside Japan.
However, the new agreement

with Honda will not solve BL’a
short-term worries. . TSx.

Edwardes warned shareholders
yesterday that the company
faced an “uncomfortable” 18
months ahead without any
entirely new models to sell.

The BL-Honda and the new
Leyland small car which Mr.
Edwardes likes to call "the
Mighty Mini” are expected to
be among the first of a series of
new cars from the end of 1980
which the company hopes will

transform BL’s image in the
nest decade.
BL members of TASS, the

engineering union’s technical,

administrative and supervisory
section, are to meet soon to dis-

cuss possible threats to their
jobs from the Honda agreement
Members include, many of BL’s
5,000 design staff and other
senior technical officers.

Mr. John Rowan, the TABS
national industrial officer, sajd
the designers, “could be at
greatest risk from such a deal.”
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EEC plan to harmonise drink taxi
BY GUY DE JQNQUIERES, COMMON MARKET ‘CORESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

A SUBSTANTIAL change,... in
the. level of taxes imposed on
beer and wine in Britain would
be required under proposed
(ules being , drawn up by the
European Commission. Smaller
changes would also.have to be
made by Belgium and the
Netherlands.

'

In addition, countries which
currently charge no excise taxes

cm ' wine would be asked to

undertake to- do so is the future,

though without committing
themselves to a firm timetable.

/.At present, such taxes are

not charged by
.
Germany and

Italy; ..
while . Luxembourg

imposes them .only on imported
wines. .

’

The draft proposals would
require all countries to apply

the same level of Value Added
Tax to beer and wine, and
would limit the excise tax on
wine to three times the level

for the- same quantity of beer.

Governments would; however,

be free to determine the exact

rates of tax applied. ...

The draft proposals are

intended as a compromise solu-

tion to a lengthy and politic

ally sensitive dispute over

attempts by Brussels to har-

monise _ the basis . on which

alcoholic beverages, are taxed

by EEC member states.

The Commissipn hopes to sub-

mit its proposes to the Council

of Ministers next month. But
France, current president of the

Council, appears unenthusiastic.

Other governments, particularly

the UK, would be likely to resist

them in their present form.

The Commission already has

legal proceedings " pending
against Britain, which it has

accused of discriminating

against trade in wine by taxing

it. at a much higher rate than

beer. The difference between
the two rates works out on
average at 40 per cent.

The European Court of Jus-

tice is expected to rule on the

case within the next few weeks.
If it decided in favour of the
Commission, the UK would be

obliged to eliminate, or at least

reduce, the discrepancy by rais-

ing the tax on beer, lowering
the tax on wine, or both.

Britain’s acceptance of the

new compromise proposals
could nullify the effects of a

negative ruling by the court

But with the legal case still

undecided, the UK' appears
disinclined to the Commission's
suggested compromise, which it

considers -a poor bargain.
The Government is expected

to argue that while it is being
asked to make a radical change
in the structure- of beverage
taxation immediately, German;-.
Italy and Luxembourg are
being asked to give a much

' vaguer commitment to do so,

only when fiscal frontiers arc
abolished in the EEC. For
practical purposes, this amounts
to an indefinite waiver.
The Commission wants the

structure of taxes to be
harmonised because it believes

that the current system of
widely varying regimes is a

barrier to intra-EEC trade.
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Renewed
-'4

wave
inFrance'.•t

A-By David White In Paris

TALKS BETWEEN the French
<h}verament. and unions over
Steel industry jobs resumed
yesterday, against a background
of renewed industrial action
which coincided with a wide-
spread civil servants’ striker
Stoppages and protests were
organised., in .steel mills, par-
ticularly . in.. .Lorraine, where
unions presented a joint front.

In a separate dispute, schools,
postal ' services and other
Government activities were dis-

rupted by. a strike called by the
three main Left-wing unions.

Teachers - provided - the
Strongest support for the 24-

-hour protest against pay levels
and delays in negotiations to

rectify them. About 70 per cent
of primary school teachers were
-reported to

' have joined the
strike, with a smaller following
in other parts of the education

* System.
Just under a quarter’ of postal

Workers -were also out, ' while
hospitals, local government
offices and airlines were- less

affected. Demonstrations were
staged

.
in Paris and other

centres'.
'

'
- M. Jacques Dominati, Secre-
tary of- State for the- Civil

Service, criticised the unions
T.behind the strike and said that

salary increases to compensate
for inflation would be agreed on
.soon.

’

, . Discussion^ on measures to

compensate for loft steel jobs,

which began at the Labour
-Ministry after a six-week
interval, “ afF’ "held up ’ by-
demands from Communist and
other unionists for wider-rang-
ing talks on the Government's
steel industry restructuring
plana Negotiations with the
main steel companies, which
since last year have been under
effective state

.
control, brought

some concessions, particularly

on the timing of redundancies
at the Usinor group.

U.S.-Spain talks on use of bas
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

MR. HAROLD BROWN, the U-S.

Defence Secretary, left here
yesterday after 24 hours of talks

on the future of U.S. bases in

Spain. -The visit was described

as -routine, but the U.S. is under-

stood to be concerned, by recent

Spanish interpretations of some
clauses in existing defence
treaties.

In particular, _the. U/S. ..took

exception to the Spanish
authority's refusal to allow a
flight of F-J6s to land at

TorrejQn. air .base,, pear Madrid,

recently, when en route to Saudi
Arabia. The Spanish Govern-
ment was reported to be anxious
not to offend some of the more
hardline Arab states, in what
was regarded here as a poorly

timed political gesture by the
U.S. Administration...
.. This incident, plus indications

that Spam wants -to try to retain

a measure of independence from
the U.S. in defence matters,

despite the existence of agree-

ments, has cast doubt on the
use the U.S. could -make of its

two- Spanish air bases if it

needed to re-supply its principal

Middle East allies.

The matter has acquired new
importance since the Camp
David peace agreements.
The Press here has speculated

that the U.S. is pushing the
Government to recommend
Spain’s membership of NATO
when the U.S. defence treaties

expire at the end of next year.

However, this is denied both by
Government' and U.S. officials,

.

who point out that Mr. Brown's
presence.here after the Brussels
NATO meeting is coincidental.

Mr. Brown yesterday chaired
a meeting of the Hispano-
Americah defence committee.
One issue was the impending
departure on July 1 of the U.S.

Polaris submarine fleet from
Rota, near Cadiz.

This will cease to be a home
base, but the U.S. hopes to con-

tinue to use the facilities there.

Mr. Brown also met Sr.

Augustin' Rodriguez Sahaguh.
the new Defence Minister, who
is taking a keen interest in

trying to establish a large
measure of local production -for

the £1.2bn. order for 72-F-16s

now under discussion with the

Pentagon.
Jimmy Burns adds from

Lisbon: Mr. Brown arrived here
yesterday from Madrid for brief
talks with President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes, Portuguese
chi efs-of-staff, and Dr. Carlos
Mota Pinto, the Prime Minister.

Although Lt-Col. Jose
Loureiro dos Santos, Portugal's
Defence Minister, attended the
NATO meeting in Brussels
earlier this week, the Lisbon
talks concentrated more speci-

fically on future ; Portuguese
military needs.

U.S
:

military assistance to
Portugal has averaged $25m a
year since 1976. but Portuguese
military officials want this sum
to be increased over the next
few years. Most U.S. aid
recently has' gone towards
bolstering Portugars 3.000-

strong NATO brigade.
U.S. officials here denied any

connection between Mr. Brown’s
visit and the negotiations
between Portugal and the U.S.
on the use of the Lajes base in

the Azores.

Gonzalez steers a delicate course
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

SR. FELIPE GONZALEZ, leader
of the Spanish Socialist Party
(PSOE1, yesterday pledged to

carry out a policy of responsible
opposition, following its .defeat

in the March general election.

Addressing a- packed conven-
tion hall in Madrid for the
-opening of - the - party’s 28th
congress he conceded .that the
socialists had not done as well
as expected in the election.

In a 90-minute address on the
state of the

.
party, he. managed

to steer- a delicate path through
the ideological minefield the
party has laid for itself. While
drawing most applause, for pay-
ing homage to the party’s debt
to Marxism, he said present

ideology and tactics had to be
realistic—and socialist. Marxism
was not an absolute truth, he
said, and the PSOE, 100 years
old this

.
year, had its own

identity.

He skirted' all direct mention
of the party’s relationship with
the Communists. Referring to
tactics for the new Parliament
controlled hr the ruling Union'
de Centro' Democratico,:' he
said the : PSOE must' be
*! autonomous.**. This appeared
an oblique reference to his

•

rejection of an .overt Parlia-

mentary alliance with the
'Communists.

He made no. mention of the.
recently signed pact with the

'

Communists for joint co-opera-

tion in running the newly
elected municipalities where
tiie combined Left candidates
triumphed.

Referring to the Moncloa
Pacts—the package of economic
and political measures^ agreed
by all the main political parlies
in October 1978^-he' said the
Government had riot produced
the political arid economic
reforms promised' in return for

the . PSOE accepting tough
'economic measures.
, Sr. Gonzalez said that the
main problems facing Spain
were . now a deteriorating
economic situation and the rise
in terrorism and delinquency.
He offered no new solutions
however.

Switzerland to vote on VAT introduction
BY BRI] KHINDAR1A IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND’S Government,
which fears its budget deficit

might soon rise to as much as

SwFrs 4bn (£Li4bn) if nothing
is done to raise revenue, is urg-

ing acceptance of value added
tax, already used by 10 Euro-
pean countries including Britain.

For the second time in two
years the Swiss people are bent*
asked to vote on the introduc-

tion of VAT when they go to
the polls for a dual referendum
on Sunday. At the same time
they will vote on the future of
the -country’s nuclear pro-

gramme.
The Government is pressing

for VAT because it has seen
its budget deficits climb from
a mere SwFr 30m (£8.5m) in

1971 to more than SwFr 1.6bn

(£457m) in 1976, indicating a

deficit up to between SwFr 2bn
and SwFr 4bn next year.

Berne has ordered a tight

hold on public spending and the
1978 and 1979 figures imply a
deficit in real terms at the same
level as 1976. The losera have
been hospitals, prisons, low-rent
housing, .health insurance and
schools.
To rationalise its revenues the

Government has long advocated

introducing VAT to replace its

existing tax on business turn-

over which, among other things,

is disliked by the^main export
industries. -

Sunday's ‘ referendum is on,
a revised Government proposal
which would institute a VAT
rate of 7 to 8 per cent from
this summer..

An earlier proposal for: a

10 per cent rate was rejected
by voters in June 1977, but
the Government has conducted
a much more adroit publicity
campaign this tfzrie and expects
a yes vote.-

It has promised to limit the
general VAT rate to 7 per cent
up to 19S2 when it might be

Probe into joining IMF
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

A SWISS inter-ministerial
iforking party is investigating
technical problems connected
with any future membership
of Swir.:rrlacd in ihc Inicr-
naiiou;il Monetary Fund
<M!F) and the* World Bank.
JL Pierre Anbcrt, the

Foreign Minister, says a
report will be presented to

the federal council towards
the end of this year. It is

unlikely to find any technical
obstacles - to Swiss member-
ship is the two Bretton
Woods organisations.

'

Switzerland, which does not
belong to the UN, has
hitherto co-operated with the
IMF and tbe World Bank

without being a member of
either. Speaking in Xeucbarel,
11 Auliert said ibis week that
Switzerland's non-membership
of the World Hank, nbieh
“ was often connected with
the rejection by the Swiss
electorate of participation in
(be fourth capital raise of the
International Development

.
Association,** was misunder-

.
stood in the outside world.
'In 1976. a referendum

proposal to contribute
SwFr 200m (£56.9m) as. a
credit to the FDA, a World
Bank affiliate, was rejected in
Switzerland, after opposition
from both tbe right and left

wing.

raised to 8 per cent.
.
Hotels

and restaurants would pq£
'4

per cent, while.necessities such
as food and medicines, . would
be taxed at 2 per cent

The proposal compares with
a general VAT rate of 8 per
cent in Britain which switdted
to this form of taxation in 1973
after joining the Common Mar-
ket The highest VAT rale o?
20.6 per cent is levied . by
Sweden, followed by • Norway
with 20 per cent.

The Swiss Government has :

drawn up n complex aye torn uf

cuts in direct taxation on
incomes to .compensate for
increases in the total lax burden
arising from VAT.
Labour and consumer groups

are campaigning hard against
VAT. They claim that' retailers
will use it as a pretext to raise
prices and that taxm-yere will
end up paying about' SwFr 2bn
more to the . Government.

_
The Government argues that

VAT will raise prices, over a
three year period by a maxi-
mum of 1 per cent

,
and . has

pledged strictly i0 monitor
prices starting this summer to
prevent abusive increases.
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By Roger Boyes in Bonn

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, yes-

terday defended Bonn s policy

of co-operation with East

Germany and said that it had
brought about significant

humenitbrian benefits. But,
in his annual state of the
nation address, he sharply

criticised East Germany for

its treatment of Western
journalists and for allowing
Made to deteriorate between
the two c*> usuries.

Herr Schmidr's speech comes at

a time when relations be-
tween West and East Ger-
many have been under -par-

ticular strain after the expul-

sion earlier this week of a

West German television cor-

respondent from East Berlin.

Tills action, followed on Wed-
nesday by the emulsion of

another West German TV cor-

respondent from Moscow, was
condemned by Bonn as a vio-

lation of the 1975 Helsinki
asrement. The East Germans
meanwhile have cancelled a
scheduled meeting between
East and "West German offi-

cials.

Herr Schmidt argued in his
speech. however, th:*t

although the Berlin expulsion
was ? serious setback, the
trea-men! of jouranlists

should not become the central

•ssHe in East-West relations

and that no retaliatory action
would be taken against. East
German correspondents in
Bonn.

Despite some flare-ups, rela-

tions be!ween the two coun-
tries had developed positively

over tiie past year, he said.

Some Ls.QfiO people left
- East

Germany ever the past year.
- 8.0fch of toetn with official
’• -approval. In J97S.' almost 20
'. per cent more East Germans
-were allowed to visit the West
because of “ urgent family
eireumstpoees " than in 1977.

. .Travel links between Berlin
2nd the Federal Republic
were improving and tbe
number - of serious border
c'askes had dropped.- -

Her;- Helmut Kohl, the leader
of' the opposition Christian
Democrat Party; in a lengthy
reply. attacked Herr Schmidt
for undermining the basis of
the West German Ostpolitifc
I»y being too accommodating
towards East Berlin. His
speech, however,- contained
fundamentally fhe same criti-

cisms of East Germany and
the same acknowledgement

. thcl progress had been made
in relations between Bonn
and East Berlin.

THE ROTTERDAM spot oil leroam
trad-

market has been a growing tons a jear.'The vohnne

source of embarrassment for mg activity is mucn

western governments and the

oil industry ever since the ten-

week halting of crude oil

exports from Iran guaranteed

that oil prices would take off

this year in dramatic fashion.

The title “ Rotterdam

Market”, is a misnomer, how-
ever. because a$ a result of

modem communications a

market is not in any particular

place.

bids and offers. An operator

in the market can be based

anywhere from Rotterdam to

London. New York. Paris.

Milan or the Ruhr as long as

he has access to a telephone or

a telex and feels he has enough
knowledge about the supply

and demand of oil products to

want to deal in them.
The name comes from the

fact that most of the oil in which
“ Rotterdam Market ” operators

deal, is available in the area of

Rotterdam and Antwerp, where
over the past 25 years the major
international oil companies have
built up the biggest refinery

complex in the world.

A large part of the oil pro-

ducts consumed in western
Europe is pumped ashore in tbe

form of crude oil at Europoort,

Rotterdam. The bulk of this oil,

and the resulting refined pro-

ducts, are channelled through

the integrated systems of oil

companies such as British Petro-

leum, Shell, Esso, Gulf or

BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT ,

about '30m . the- tannage^
rfliffiitftneflibetareett,

oil terdam market t
f shortage “aiftf sofpShsveaB

. her

tiny.' .' As .h: ma^[haI;iBarketi_
Rotterdam of
supplying? additional

quantities of ifire^xB^rart^pro-;

duets and for mttrii'icif lhe past

decade,, when. ; ^bere. :h^'beeh

'

a surplus of ..refiidnjfjeapaoity

and;a surplus

prices hkve beraitt

a refiner, had soKE3

duction at Rbrf

price, levels ixe '*.

„
have been able,recover the

costs of the raw hRjstenal; the

crude oil.

supplies the nmr^^gRjcheap

.

place to go-
. .

In times of scarcrt^^frerT
the picture is transfSjrmeSjSSr-,

ginal supplies are.?soa^^t«-
like gold-dust, prices' rocktt u|i-

wards and oil traders

takings positions speculating, cm

prices rising even further.- ^

Since the beginning or me
year with supplies h? marghiai

products around the wortd dry?

ing up. prices have reached un-

precedented levels. In. the last

few days they have taken os

again as US. refiners have

entered the market to add com-

petition to tf* already unmet

demands of Japanese and .Euro-

however, since many caigoes

can diange hands several un^-
The reason for the mafkers

existence is the complexity *)!

the oil industry. Even wite the

most sophisticated modern

techniques available, it is rare

to find that the output of any

one company or of

country precisely matched the

y parocuiar demands of the ma
.

r
^
et

There is no market The resulting mis-maicn ot avau-

e.-? people meet to match

IblL PRODUCT SPOT PKIVt^
[bottkdam;

ahie products is further comply -
ye
^e ^eSaiisatioti .. of the

cated by the long tune lags p^igy^Exporting Countries
between setting up supply and

reacts with self-righteoushorror
refining programmes and

that may.
actually implementing -them. «u me _*• - • •*—

It

- - , _ be paid on the market for

takes five weeks or more
supplies.- The oil com-

for a tanker to bring crude
-ajjjgg . traders, speculators,

leum Shell Esso, Gulf or off from the Gulf to Europe and
soraeon e , is hnyirg oil v^ich

Texaco The companies have 111 tiie mesntime demand in the ^ ^ for a bo.ut $16.50S own sLiS™ of erode oil
market mav have — •« rt at

and their own refining capacity.

Other smaller companies

which also refine and market oil

for the European market
generally acquire mast of their

crude oil under long-term con-

tracts. But a small remainder

of the north west European re-

quirement for oil products is

oil from the Gulf to Europe and

in the meantime demand in the

market may have altered.
a barrel, ^>d is re-selling it at

Surpluses and deficits of par- ^ premium of $16 a. barrel' or

ticular products occur within more .

l- «..V nnaratinne *tnri -
- ml. Msnhgnkm ic

each company's operations and

the Rotterdam market is a way
of correcting these mis-matches
between supply and demand.

The prices at which business

is done are very sensitive tn the

qun ciucui mi uu ,,luUu,« „ supply and demand pressures

traded in bulk and it is this .acting on the European oil trade

operation which constitutes the as a whole. Quite minor changes
- Rotterdam Market” 7 in demand, caused perhaps by ~

It is only a marginal part of- lower temperatures, are magm- uncomprehending outside worm,

the total oil trade amounting fied into an absolute scarcity of .they can acquire a new and

to perhaps 3-4 per cent of the product in the market monstrous—and 'Quite-;
^
unm-

market. A general consensus Being small in relation to the tended—existence as the sole

in the oil industry puts the total overall oil market, the spot mar- arbiter of free niarket function-

amount moving through the Rot; ket is a volatile business, and ing.’

The market mechanism, is

understood by th'e
.
traders and

companies involved in
>• Rotterdam.” . But, *s Mr. Joe

Roeber. an independent consult-

ant, pointed out recently in a

PetioIeum_ Economist survey:'
“ There is a risk that when the

t price) reports move out of the
trading area Into .a largely

Christian Democrats gain in Italy

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

LATEST OPINION "polls
indicate a modest advance icf

the Christian Democrat.’ Parly
and a small decline for the .Com-
munists in the Italian

.
general,

elections on June 3^and 4. . :

• However, thete/is '
still con-

siderable uncertainty about the
Socialist Party, jfrhich Is expec-

ted to be a determining factor

in the formation of 'a Govern-'

ment ; . •

.

Some polls suggest the
Socialists could gain about 1.5

per cent but others indicate

they might make no gains over
.(heir present 9.6 per cent and,
indeed, could decline by about
one point.
Of the smaller parties, the

Radicals are widely expected to
gain both in the north and the
sou tii. although perhaps not by
tiie 5 per cent the party is

riaiming.

The- Christian Democrats, who
polled 3S.7 per cent in the last

ejections, are unlikely to pass
40 per cent, while the Com-
munists are expected to drop

by about. 2 or 3 points. This
would still leave the Com-
munists, who polled 34.4 per
cent in 1976, with more than 30
per .cent of the vote.

-Since" the Communists {piffled'

out
;
"of .tiie

.
'Parliamentary

majdrity earlier this, year. they-
appedjr to have" been , regaining
the

.
ground lost since 'Sheir-utf-.

happy - affiance with...: the
Christian- Democrats. .

But, according to the polls;

they are still expected to:. lose

votes, particularly .in the. south
and some large cities like Turin
and Naples, which came .under
their control after their substan-
tial gains in the regional elec-

tions of 1975 and the general
elections .three years ago.

They are also likelj? to see a

fail in their vote among the
young, who have become some-
what disillusioned with

.
the

party, and are turning to more
militant left-wing groups and
the Radicals. Against this, the
Communists could pick up votes
among women, who make up

slightly more than 5Q per cent

of the electorate.
• The Christian Democrats' -are

likely to gain" some votes ori the
left of the party, -tort they do
•mot; jeipsfet >tp: .WiJl{^ibstantial

Yote& from the rightl - No spec-

jtacular ; advances - are expected
In the south, hilt there could be
some, gains from ' central

regions, and Piedmont..

.

, . The Communists are con-
tinuing to insist that Italy is

effectively ungovernable with-
out their dtrect^reseuce in the

.
Government suggesting that
the jiarty . intends to stay in
opposition after tite elections if

their demands,. ' as .is widely
expected, are na! met.

Meanwhile, the Italian elec-

tion campaign'' Is - increasingly
clouded by .the. threat of immi-
nent ' petrpl ‘ shorfages. The
issue is causing bitter con-
troversy ; between the Govern-
ment and- the private oil com-
panies, .which - fixe threatening
to curtail supplies

. to filling
stations.

TSCo talks with
President

Br?sSmev
3y David Salter in Moscow

YJ LA IA ‘X President Josip
Bro: ; rsfor Soviet
Pi-, -.—l. Rre.-rjinov,

lor V: n hu-n incused on {he
Oi'Ivii disi-Ti-ifuI relations
betweyn M-j-cu.v and Bi.-lufa.de.

Tr?-« the Soviet new4 agency.
iai‘1. *hv laiks look place in

a "rrivnril.v. npvn atmosphere,"
!>.u'. did not re:>r to the infer-
-nalioncl. proLilcms — Yugo-
slav!? :i iipr.r vei] relations with
Cinna. tin. fumru of the non-
nliyneti mowinlrt. and policy
to'.vard'-' Snuth-^nst Asia—over
which »he Soviet Union and
Yu-’uslavia have Hashed in the
recent pa.-'L

Dutch row oh economic package
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM '

THE TWO member parlies of

Holland's ruling coalition have

been unable to agree on
measures to slow the rise in

incomes and curb the growth of
public spending. Further
eiforls arr expected ai today’s
Cabinet meeting to reach a-

compromise between the
Christian Democrats and the
right-wing Liberal Party.

The Government proposes
full measures to strengthen its

FI TObn (£2.36bn) programme
of spending, curbs. “Blueprint
81." which was announced last

year. The failure to get all the
programme through Parliament,
and the recent worsening of
economic prospects, have made

further measures necessary.

The four-point plan aims to

break the direct indexing of

social security benefits, the
minimum wage, and - public
service workers’ salaries to

wages in industry.
Increases in social security

benefits, and the minimum wage
would also be restricted.

Automatic compensation in

wages for price rises would be
made at a reduced rate for
people with large salaries. The
Cabinet now appears to favour
applying this to salaries above
FI 50,000 (£1LS00) a year.
Finally, it proposes curbing the
growth of earnings for about
450,000 people,

France looks at fresh investment in a depressed steel region

The disagreement between
the - two parties centres on
Liberal opposition to the plan
to limit price compensation for
the higher wage earners. It
would prefer the Government to
implement immediately, a plan
it has drawn up to cut spending
programmes and speed the col-
lection of taxes.
The Liberals oppose measures

--such as limits on the amount
of price compensation—^which
would cot across wage agree-
monts- already reached for 1979.
Mr. Ruud Lubbers, leader of

toe Christian Democrats in
Parliament, said an incomes
policy would be more effective
than cuts in spending or the
quicker collection of taxes.

THERE ARE two kinds of

industrial investment. The first

more .
benevolent variety,

injects money into a new opera-

tion, seeks out fresh markets,

and creates a lot of new jobs.

The second takes an old, decay-

ing organisation, modernises it,

and creates a lot of redun-

dancies.
’

In the Valley of the Moselle,

in north eastern France, they

have an intimate knowledge of

both extremes. This is steel

country, a region where plenti-

ful water and . iron ore have
nourished metal workers for a

thousand years. It is also the

home of Sacilor-Sollac. one of

the fallen giants of the French

steel industry, whose crisis has

brought an abrupt end to the

rapid growth experienced in Sie

area since the last war.
M For years we have been

trying to tell the trade unions

that if we followed their
< demands for new investment

it would mean fewer jobs,” says

a Sacilor-Sollac director. “This
is what is now happening.”

Like most steel-making

regions, the Moselle Valley has
a very particular character of its

own. Industrially it has a

limited base. For the past 30
years tbe townships around
Thionville • have . poured the
larger part of their efforts into
steelmaking, particularly in the
1950s and 60s when France's

i industrial explosion demanded
constant growth and develop-
ment.

This insularity, however, does
not extend to the social attitudes

of the?', area
,
Unlike Longwy,

Lorraine's other large steel
centre some 50 kilometres to the
north-west, the Moselle has not
brought the shutters down on
the rest of the world. ' This is

partly because of its population,

a rich mixture of nationalities

ranging from second generation
Italians to first generation

Spaniards attracted by the steel

industry. But it is also due to

geography. The Moselle has
been fought over since the 30
years’ war, and some of. today's

older -generation can remember
changing nationality four times
during the 70-year tug-of-war un-.

leashed between France and
Germany in 1870.
“ We have already formed a

united, Europe here,” says one
of the local mayors, a disciple

of the late Robert Schuman, who
came from just across the
border in Luxembourg. It is

this sense of unity which is

now coming to the assistance of
the Moselle in its fight for in-

dustrial survival. It explains
the relative peace of this corner
of. Lorraine since the draconian,

steel, redundancy plans were
announced in January, and it

underlines the drive towards
attracting new industry which
is getting underway.

The effort is urgently needed.

The modernisation programme
at Sacilor-Sollac, started eight

years ago, has already taken

jobs away from the Moselle,

notably to the new steelworks

at Fos, near Marseilles, built to

-take advantage of cheaper,

imported iron ore. New invest-

ment- in the older- plants are

continuing, and at the same time

Sacilor-Sollac is reducing its

overall .capacity from About 9ih

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

tonnes a year tu 6.5ra tonnes.
Some 8*308 workers wall be
trimmed from -its workforce in
the next two years.
In total, M. Michel Lecavclicr,

secretary general of the -Com-
mittee for the Promotion and
Expansion of the Moselle 'cal-

culates that some 10,000 steel-

making jobs will be lost in Ihc
area during toe next two years.
U

I believe lhal we cau attract
new industry in the longer term
because of our location, indus-
trial -skills and good record In
productivity and industrial re-
lations,” 'he says. “But there
is no. doubt that the next, three
or four years will be difficult,”

If the jobs do not come, some
local digintaries fear an unem-
ployment rate of up to 10 per
cent in two years time.. In on
area which had in build mini-
townships to house a burgeon-
ing labour force in the 50s and
60s, this clearly spells trouble
which no government could
ignore. Thus the battery of
weapons -which the authorities

have poured into the laps of the

local administrators ir. Mit*

aitMPsp! to a! tract investment.
These aids break down under

seven main headings, as follows:

1—

-Tiie regional development
premium fi

JDR). which gives a

FFr 25,000 tSfi.TOO) grant for
cuvi: job created by a company
inventing FFr 2<JU.t)U0.

2—

Tim P7DSS. which offers

loan.- ;’i various soft rates from
the social and economic
d>.'-elcpmeitt fund.

•!—Tiie I-’SE, the employment
support fund, which gives
subordinated loans to small
companies.

4-

-The regional investment
premium, which gives grants to
now companies employing more
than nix p»>op!»

5—

A special exoneration
from the so-called laxe profes-
sionuelle. a property based fax
on business..

fi—A scheme to loan and sell
buildings at a special rate.
7—Thu special industrial

adaptation fund (FSAI) which
gives a grant of 25 per cent
sgsisst inv#

‘5ttot;tf.s plus a

subiirdiiBted loan of 25 per cent
at spsc.:1 ! rate.? of toieres-i.

By far the most important
weapon in this armoury is the
FSAI, a FFr 3bn fund conjured
up by the Government last

September. This has become a
crucial element in current
French industrial policy. It is

short term, and specially
tailored to the needs of the
areas suffering from obsolescent
industries—the steelmaking re-
pious of Lorraine and the
North, and the shipbuilding
communities in the West and
around Marseilles.

The basic coneept of the
fund was to give incentives to
investment as generous as
anywhere in Europe. There is

no guarantee that more money
will be voted, once the FFr 3bn
is exhausted. But for the time
being at least, it means that the
authorities can turn on the
pressure in the drive to push
new jobs into the crisis regions.
It was the money attached to
this fund which almost per-
suaded Ford to build a new
car plant in Lorraine, about 25
kilometres west of Thinnville,
and it is n«w toe magnet which

is pulling Renault. Peugeot and
Citroen into the region .with
plans for new component
factories. -

The recently-announced car
company , project, which will
create about 6,200 jobs in the
region, will go some way to
solving the Moselle’s problems.
The local bureaucracy is more
than content to welcome the
motor industry as a sign of toe
diversification if vis seeking: in
France as a whole the vehicle
companies are

1

reckoned to
employ about 5.9 -per cent of
the working population, but in
Lorraine only 2ff per cent

'A big
-
employment gap re-

mains to be filled, however. As
the authorities are uncomfort-
ably aware, this is not only a
question of tbe 10,000 or so
steelworkers who will come on
to the labour market in the next
two years. Young people are
now leaving school with no
.hopes of an immediate job.

“ We need between 35,000 'and
40,000 openings in take up the
demand," says one of the offi-

cials who wifi he d'rectinq the

drive for new industry. Thus
toe launching of FSAI. thechosen weapon tc* counter thed
-
e
«!i

t
}
JctIV

-

e effecr« of the job-
tovastment of the steel

..2rj' a more benevolent

ess:

cS« "* Jnd 01
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OVERSEAS NEWS
S. AFRICA'S FUEL CRISIS

Little mercy on the spot market
THE INTENSIFICATION of the
international oil crisis following

the loss of 10 weeks’ Iranian
production and the subsequent
hardening of Opce prices has hit
no country harder than South
Africa, both in terms of price
and physical availability of
crude oil. .

South Africa relied on Iran
for more than 90 per cent of its

oil imports and since December
26 last year has been unable to
negotiate terms contracts to
replace that source. As a result,
the republic is now almost
entirely dependent on the spot
market where recent deals have
been concluded at premiums of
up to $12 a barrel over the
ruling Opec average price of
about $16 a barreL
To add to these hardships, the

South African government has
been warned by the oil majors
of the possibility of dry pumps
in certain areas if the crude oil

supply situation . does not
improve in the nest two weeks.

Ibis follows bard on the heels
of their recent communication
to

.

the Ministry of Economic
Affairs that because of world-
wide re-scheduling of the inter-
national supply chains of their
parent companies, resulting in
drastic cutbacks on their
historic allocations,, they have
been forced, like Sasol (the
Government's procurement
agency), to a position of almost
100 per cent reliance on spot
market acquisitions.
Government officials fear

that if acquisition deals at
prices approaching $30 become

BY JOHN STEWART -IN CAPE TOWN
commonplace the balance of
payments implications become
daunting.

. Even allowing for
economies and conservation, the
minimum requirement to
facilitate stepped-up economic
activity later this year will be
250,000 B/D, sp that at the
latest increased price the
foreign exchange requirement
would be more than $2 ,000m
on an annual basis. In January
this year the-' Government
established a special fund to
finance^ premiums on spot
market purchases. Called the
equalisation fund it is funded
by a levy, equal to about 514 a
barrel on all oil products
consumed.
According to Government

experts, every movement of SI
a barrel in the cost of offshore
acquisition needs to be balanced
by an increase of lc a litre in
the equalisation fund levy. The
existing levy- may have to be
raised again in tbe near future.

Officials stress that, while
price may have exerted a sober-
ing influence on consumers in
the past, current economic
priorities dictate that so far as

productive fuels are concerned
price stability should be strived
for at all costs. According to oil

company returns, petrol con-
sumption has been falling away
steadily since imposition of the
last levy of 6 cents a litre on
February 23. Diesel consump-
tion, on the other hand, con-
tinues to rise.

This has a perverse economic
effect: a high . petrol price
deflates consumer spending

power; a high diesel price
inflates production costs and
pushes up the consumer price
index. Either way, growth is
inhibited.

The only alternative, say
officials. Is to place physical

curbs on offtake. Speed restric-

tions, high prices and curtailed
pump selling hours have prob-
ably made South Africa the

THE

OIL.

most disciplined user of
petroleum products in the
world, but these measures were
designed primarily for balance
of payments purposes during
the 1975-1977 recession.

Now that physical availability
has become the main problem
the government is very close to
new strategy. The device to

which officials are most
attracted is one that is

currently being applied in
Greece at week-ends, where
half the country’s passenger
cars are banned from the roads.

Cars with odd numbers on the
licence plates are allowed out

one' weekend and cans with
even numbers the next
In South Africa the curbs

would be applied on a daily
basis—and to all vehicles,
thereby forcing commercial
fleet truck operators in . par-

ticular to rationalise usage.

Oil companies have warned
that their stock levels are near
danger point. In the days when
the prime source of crude oil

was the Gulf states, the ihven
tory cushion was about 12
weeks: six weeks of crude in

tanks or on the water, plus six
weeks of refined product in

depots or in the pipelines.

Individual companies have
warned- that their outlets in

certain parts of the country will

run dry in tbe next couple of
weeks if fresh supplies of crude
are not forthcoming.
Two Bills currently moving

through Parliament emphasise
the gravity with which the Gov-
ernment views the situation.

Tbe first -measure empowers the
minister of economic affairs to
outlaw all newspaper reporting
on the oil situation, including
the movement of oil shipping,

with penalties of up to R7.000
or seven years imprisonment;
the second Bill closes a loop-
hole and forces consumers who
import refined products direct

to pay levies to the equalisation

fund. It was found that mining
.companies were importing gas
oil direct, thereby escaping the
existing levies which, on an
annual basis will add millions

of rands to their operating
costs.

Australian energy gap
expected to widen
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA would be import-
ing more than half its oil needs
by 1985 and about three-
quarters by 1990 unlessmew dis-

coveries are made and - brought
into production, according to a
report by Esso Australia, a sub-

sidiary of Exxon Corp.

Esso is a partner with the
Australian group Broken mil
Proprietary In Australia's major
oilfields in the Bass Strait,

which currently produce close

to .70 per cent of Australia's

requirements.'
'

Esso claimed that Australia’s

energy consumption is currently

the equivalent of 1.5m barrels

of oil a day. but that by 1990 it

would be 2.5m barrels.

Even if discoveries are made
within two years the IeadTtime

'

between discovery and cominer-

Japan maintains imports

despite world shortage
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

cial production could be five to
eight years, the report said.

This meant that whatever
happened the widening gap
between local production and
do'mestic consumption could not
be arrested before 1985 to 1988.

Dai Hayward writes from
Wellington: A 32 cent per
gallon increase in the price of
petrol imposed by

.
Mr. Robert

Muldoon, the Prime Minister,

only a few hours before the

state opening of Parliament
yesterday added to -the anger
of thousands of protesters who
marched on Parliament.

Building trade onion leaders

told the protest rally that- they
would be seeking an immediate
general wage increase to

counter the increased cast 1

* of
petrol..

JAPAN IS not yet feeling the
pinch of world oil shortages for

the very simple reason that its

crude oil imports have been
running at levels at or slightly

above those of 1978. This is

despite the interruption in

supplies from Iran which was
the source or 17 per cent of

Japanese oil imports in 1978.

Japan managed to import 25m
kilolitres of oJl in January
against 24.4m in January 1978

partly by sharply increasing

purchases of oil from Saudia
Arabia but also thanks to a
modest increase in shipments
from Indonesia. In the follow-

ing three months the figures ran
as follows: February 22m kilo-

litres (just under 23m in 1978)

Jtfarcb 26m kilolitres (24m a

year ago>‘and April 22.17m kilo-

litres (22.43m in April 1978).

Thus there has been no
domestic squeeze on supplies of

crude oil or oil-related products.

Prices however have increased
and there is some evidence of
speculative stockpiling, for

instance, of naptha, by traders.

Petrol has been selling at Y90
per litre since March, a rise of

YI0 per litre since 'the begin-

ning of the year. Diesel oil and
home heating oil prices have
also moved up fairly sharply,

the latter after a sharp increase-

in consumption had forced the
Government 'to lift a price
freeze. Petrol pump queues
have not yet hit Japan.
At the end of March Japan

announced a series of mostly
voluntary measures designed to

cut back energy consumption.

Pressure on U.S. interests threatened
Pol Pot

by PLO guerrilla plansforces
By Richard Nations in Bangkok

THE MILITARY fortunes of
the Khmer Rouge appear to
have plunged sharply during
recent weeks. Analysts here
say that the Vietnamese are
dose to enveloping the best of
former Premier Pol Pot's fight-

ing. force along the Thai border
unless early rains neutralise
Hanoi’s superior firepower.

The latest sign of Khmer
Rouge weakness was the
hurried retreat into Thailand
last week of some 8.000 Cam-
bodians under the command of
Pol -Pot forces.

Most of these are the remains
of larger units from former
Khmer Rouge strongholds in
the south central region of
Kampong Son Kampong Speo,
Takeo, and KampoL They have
been' on the run, harassed by
.the .Vietnamese, for nearly
three months.

Khmer Rouge platoon com-
manders were under orders in
February to retreat west
towards the mountains in the
Cardamones—where Pol Pot
is thought to have impenetrable
and well-supplied strongholds.
But they were cut off by the
Vietnamese and forced to flee

into Thailand.

Once the Khmer Rouge re-

grouped in the Thai coastal
province of Trat, . they were
trucked north by the Thai army
100 miles and sent back across

the border, north of Pailin.

This new jungle base is not
far from where 50,000 of the
Khmer Rouge's shattered
northern and western commands
have regrouped after a similar

escape passing through Thai
territory last month to evade
a Vienamese assault.

But these new sanctuaries are

already surrounded by the Viet-

namese who hold both Pailin

to tbe south and die key terrain
along the border to the north.
Analysts here say the Viet-

namese are simply waiting for

fresh supplies and reinforce-

ments, now being flown in,

before closing the trap.

The Thai military is seriously

worried about the possibility

that the Vietnamese may pursue
the Khmer Rouge across the
Thai border.

This has added to Thailand's

already considerable border
problems. Over 12,000 ethnic
Chinese refugees have entered
Thailand in the past week from
Cambodia. Many Thais see

this as an organised evacuation
encouraged hy the Vietnamese
to

,
empty Cambodia of what

It perceives as Peking's poten-

tial ' Fifth column.

BY fHSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation has announced Its

intention to escalate guerrilla

activity against Israel arid

renewed its threat to strike at

United States interests to try
to scuttle tbe forthcoming nego-
tiations on the proposed

autonomy for the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza.

PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat
has said the guerrillas “ wDl
bring the temple down on
President Carter’s head,” if he
shonld try to pnsh forward a
solution against the wishes of

the Palestinian people.

Mr. Arafat and other Pales-

tinian leaders hold the United

States responsible for helping
President Anwar Sadat of

Egypt conclude a peace treaty

with Israel which they
.

regard

as having disastrous reper-

cussions on the Palestinian

cause.
Tbe first round of talks on

autonomy is due to begin May
27 when President Sadat and
Israeli Prime Minister Mena?
hem Begin will meet at el Arish
in Sinai. The talks are expected
to be attended by - Ur. Cyrus
Vance, United States Secretary

of State.

The guerrilla threat to hit

American Interests in the Mid-
east ‘and Europe is not new.
Thus far, unidentified guerrillas

have fire£ rockets into the U.S.

embassy and the John F.

Kennedy cultural centre in

Beirut. Further targets would
have been attacked if a number
of guerrillas sent to West
Germany had not been seized

by police there.

Ten guerrillas were seized in
possession of weapons and ex-

plosives and were travelling on
forged passports.

They were said to have been
sent to strike at Israeli

and American offices and
embassies in Western Europe,

although the exact locations

were not disclosed.

West Germany was chosen
because the PLO had accused

West German intelligence

organs of complicity in the

assassination here in January of

Mr. Ali Hassan Salameh, the
former Chief of Security at the

main .commando organisation,

El-Fateh.
'

Some officials here hint

that an underground group has
been formed for the sole pur-

pose of mounting operations

abroad, especialy against U.S.

interests. The group calls itself

*» Black March,” after the month
in which the Egyptiaxt-Israeli

treaty was signed.
"

The organisation is supposed

to be the successor to the

“black September" factions

which carried out terrorist

activity a few years ago, includ-

ing the massacre of Israeli

athletes in Munich in 1972.

Mr. Abu Iyad, Mr. Arafars

second In command, said at a

Press conference in Doha, the

capital of Qatar, on Monday,

that the guerrillas will strike at

U.S. interests and personnel but
Arab ofl is not a target
Another leader in the PLOi

Mr. Jamed Abu Sharar who is

information chief was more
specific. He said American com-
panies, banks and embassies will

be attacked.

The political aim of these

actions is, according to sources

close to the PLO to fore*

Washington to realise that there

can be no settlement of the

Middle East conflict without we
Palestinians and their leadag,

the PLO, taking part.

“To put it in a nutshell, toe
Carter administration must
extend recognition to the PLG»-

the officials said.

Row over S. Africa Bill to

curb press reporting

BY OUR CAPE TOWN CORRESPONDENT

SEVERE RESTRICTIONS on
the right of newspapers to pob-

lisb reports on alleged irregu-

larities in the public service

and misappropriation of state

funds are contained in a Bill

presented to Parliament here
yesterday.
The Bill provides for the

creation of the post of Advocate-

General, an official with power
to prevent publication of reports

on bureaucratic misconduct
until suspicions and allegations

had been investigated and a

report submitted to Parliament
The two main Opposition

parties strongly condemned the

Bill, describing it as a- “Press
gag of the most sinister kind ”

and as a “totalitarian measure
which could only have' place in

a Fascist Communist or
despotic system.”
The measure proposes that no

one can publish or cause to be
published any report relating to

alleged misconduct without per-

mission of the Advocate-General,

who may determine conditions

under which publication may
take place. Penalties for con-

travention of the proposed law
are a R5.000 fine (£2,890) or 12
months' imprisonment.
The Bill also says that the

holding of inquiries by the
Advocate-General will be secret
He can exclude any category of

people from proceedings and
hearings unless their presence

is necessary.

In addition to the ban on pub-
lication of allegations and the
provisions for secrecy, the State

President pan go further and
decide more regulations pro-

viding for the preservation of

secrecy and the recording of
proceedings at an inquiry.

Nigerians tell

BP to unload ,

seized tanker
JOHANNESBURG— Nigerian

authorities have ordered British

Petroleum to .unload the tanker

Kulu, seized after it was accused

of taking on oil bound for South.

Africa, the Johannesburg Star

reported yesterday.

Nigeria, a major oil supplier,

has banned sales of oil to South

Africa. Maritime officials in

Britain, however, deny that the

vessel's cargo was bound for

South Africa- They say it was
destined for Western Europe.

Nigeria insists that the tanker

will not be released until autlj-

orities are convinced it was not;

breaking the ban on sales of
oil to South Africa, and officials

have cancelled the sale of

1.6m barrels of oil to BP, re-

quiring that it be discharged
from the ship.
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Datid Buchan reports on the threat to U.S. Africa policy

Rhodesia sanctions in the balance
FHE TIDE in Congress is run- pnf--thp ampnritnpttt -ant

a

irv.+lio Cp-ab is elcn tho faced with the daunting DfO

Third World
aims to

THE TIDE in Congress is run-
ning in favour of a speedy
removal of trade sanctions on
Rhodesia. That was the explicit

message of this week’s Senate
resolution, by a surprisingly

large 75 to 19 vote majority,
that the economic boycott
should be lifted shortly after
the installation of the black
majority Government, led by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, which
.emerged out of Rhodesia's elec-

tions last month.
It is also a sentiment that

President Carter-Chough lifting

sanctions may spell the bank-
ruptcy of his Africa policy and
could alienate influential blacks
Inside and outside his Admini-
stration—-cannot ignore.

U.S. Congresses have been
less than rigid in ' -enforcing
sanctions In the past with less

cause: under the Byrd amend-
ment, the US.- bought Rhode-
sian chrome between 1971 and
1977 when Mr. Carter, in his
honeymoon days with Congress,

got the amendment repealed.
Conservative supporters of Mr.

Ian Smith, the white Rhodesian
leader, have long hammered
away in the Senate at what they
have seen as the'Ajdnunisfration

bias towards the Marxist guer-
rilla movement,; the Patriotic
Front This line has gaiojd back-
ing in the new Congress, more
Conservative, than its pre-.

decessor*

But the key event that has
swelled the anti-sanctions lobby
was the April elections in
Rhodesia—to which the Carter
Administration declined to send
observers, fearing - that this

might connote official endorse-
ment.
But private observers, includ-

ing Freedom House, a well-

respected civil rights group,
whose officials reported that the
April poll constituted “a signi-

ficant advance toward multi-
racial majority rule,” have on
balance endorsed the conduct of
the election.

The size of the -anti-sanctions

vote in- the Senate is also the

result of weak leadership by the

White House and the top brass
of the Democratic Party. Presi-

dent Carter, did not poll out all

the. stops with Congress, as he
has done on other foreign policy

. issues, reckoning that he cannot
afford to alienate key senators
whose support over a Strategic

Arms Limitation treats' with

Moscow will be vital.

Feeling in the House of Rep-
resentatives against sanctions is

weaker, partly because the

House tends to focus less- on
foreign affairs. There, suppor-

ters and opponents of sanctions

are. fairly evenly matched-^
thev$h two test votes earlier

'

this year, ch aid for the new
Salisbury Government and on

whether U.S. observers should

be dispatched to the April elec-

tions. seemed to indicate a

narrow majority in favour of

sanctions.

But the Senate could easily

tip the balance and the
Administration might then be

faced with the daunting prospect

of being forced to lift sanc-

tions before 'Britain does. The
White House and State Depart-

ment want to make any move

in tandem with Britain, the

Government legally responsible

for any final recognition of

Rhodsia. Hence, the importance

to the U.S. of Ihe talks that

Mr. Cyrus Vance,- the Secretary

of State, will bold -

with British

leaders in London next week.

On the outcome of these talks

will largely hang President Car-

ter’s decision, promised for next

month, on whether to lift sanc-

tions or not If he does not,

Congress seems cejtaln to over-

ride him. If he4does remove
sanctions, he may lose important
support from U.S. blacks.

In particular Mr. Andrew
Young, his outspoken ' black
Ambassador to' ' the United
Nations, wbo has been so closely

identified with the current Car-
ter-Africa policy, may find it

impossible to stay on - in the
Administration. • -

By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

Brazil state

company
spending cut

Lopez Portillo replaces three

senior Cabinet Ministers
BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY

By Diana Smith
in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL has cut Cr 72.69bn
($2.95bn) from the budget of

state run companies and the
administration's* own capital

spending programme in a move
to help reduce inflation and cool
the overheated economy.

The reduction follows a $2.4bn
,
cut in public spending last

month when ceilings were
placed on foreign borrowing,

.
food prices frozen and credit

restrictions placed on durable
consumer goods.

The state companies’ budgets
now have a fixed ceiling for 1979
of $20.3bn. This is 30.2 per cent
higher, nominally, than 1978,
but in real terms, with annual
inflation over 40 per cent, the
1079 figure represents a reduc-
tion.

The most drastic cuts have
been made in railway, shipping
and road system budgets, with
reductions of 45.1 per cent,

29.2 per cent, and 19.2 per cent
respectively. The electricity

and telecommunications budgets
are virtually untouched.

The paring of state company
budgets is likely to hurt Brazil's

capital goods industry which
depends heavily on government
orders.

The administration appears,

however, intent on avoiding a
severe recession. Over 1.6m new
jobs must be created each year
to cope with Brazil’s 3 per cent 1

annual population growth. Also,

a recession would have serious

social effects which would be
hard for the administration to

handle with its new policy of
greater democracy.

Further cooling of the
economy, is expected through
this week’s decision to cut the
term of hire purchase on private

cars from 18 to 12 months.

The move to cut car pur-

chases would also help reduce
oil consumption. Alcohol-run

cars are exempted from the
new restrictions: buyers of

these vehicles will have 36
months to pay.

Brazil’s car manufacturers
(Volkswagen, Ford, Fiat,

General Motors and Chrysler)
have been preparing the intro-

duction of alcohol-run vehicles

for some time: the first mass-
produced cars of this type are

expected on the market in

August.
Engines of federal and local

government vehicles are already
being- converted Jo alcohol, and
alcohol pumps are being in-

stalled in service stations in

major cities. The alcohol is

distilled from Brazil's abundant
sugar cane.'

Reuter -adds from Sao Paulo:

Sr. Mario Henrique Simonsen,
Brazil's Planning Minister, said-'

Brazilian state companies will

no longer be able to take out

new commercial bank loans

without the prior approval of
the National Monetary Council.

:

THREE leading- Mexican -Cabi-

net Ministers have been re-

placed by President Jose Lopez
Portillo in a move which could

have_profound repercussions on
the country’s Political and eco-

nomic strategies. • -

Sr. Jesus Reyes Heroles, the
Interior Secretary, Sr. Santiago

i
Roel; the- Foreign Relations
Secretary, and Sr. Ricardo
Garcia Sainz. the Secretary of
Programming and the Budget,

i

all submitted their resignations

to the President on Wednesday
night “ for personal reasons,"

according to a presidential

spokesman.
They have been replaced re-

spectively by Sr. Enrique
Olivares, former director of
Banobras. an official housing de-

velopment bank, Sr. Jorge-

Castaneda, formerly envoy to

the UN, and Sr. Miguel de la

Madrid, till now Under-Secre-
tary of the Treasury.
The principal surprise is the

replacement of Sr. Reyes
Heroles, a very experienced
politician and the architect of
many of the political reforms

Sr. Lopez PortiBo

introduced by the President
His replacement is a politician
of traditional views. Sr. Olivares
was President of the Senate dur-
ing the presidency of Sr. Luis
Echeverria.

The replacement of Sr. Roel
and Sr. Garcia Sainz do not
come as a great surprise, in
that the former had been criti-

cised in the Mexican press for
alleged “unprofessionalism ”

and the latter was not regarded
as a very forceful figure.

. Sr. Roel’s replacement, Sr.

.

Castaneda, had been concerned
with' the question of Mexico's
fishing policy which win figure
high on the agenda as President
Lopez Portillo -starts oh his
second day of talks with Dr..
Fidel Castro, the Cuban Presi-
dent, on the Mexican resort
island of- Cozumel today.

Sr. de la Madrid is seen as
friend of business and as such
has been criticised by the Mexi-
can left-wing.

The Mexicans have stationed
seven navy units and 600 troops
on and around the Caribbean
island of Cozumel for the visit
of the Cuban president, which
will last until tomorrow. A
U.S, Coast Guard cutter is- also
on hand.
Unlike the Cuban1 leader's

only other visit to Latin
America as head of government,
to Chile in 1971 -during the
government of 'President
Salvador Allende, bis journey
to Cozumel will allow him no
contact with crowds and so allow
little chance to deliver a per-
sonal message . directly to
Mexicans.

IATA concern at U.S. timetable
BY BRI) KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE INTERNATIONAL Air
Transport Association (IATA)
has voiced concern at the brief

time allowed by the U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board (CAB) to
obtain proof of why U.S. air-

lines should be allowed to take
part in IATA’s fare-fixing

activities.
.

IATA’s executive committee
said yesterday that it welcomed'
the CAB’S decision earlier this

week temporarily to allow IATA
to go ahead with a two-tier

system which has separated its

trade co-ordination and price-

setting activities.

But it added that insufficient

time has been allowed to prove
the effectiveness of the “new
flexible procedures which would

lead to liberalisation -and open-
ness in the public interest."

The tight calendar of hear-
ings set by CAB, from June 19
to October 15 runs counter to
requests by "numerous foreign
governments with the support
of the U.S. State Department”
Under the new procedures,

airlines are free to join only
IATA’s trade co-ordination

activities. These include gorund
and air services, ticket-handling

and clearing-house functions
which make up nearly 80 per
cent" of IATA’s activities.

The administrative process

needed to Implement the two-

tier structure is expected . to
take four months, so the struc-

ture will not even have begun

t» function fully^y the October
15 deadline for

r
-an end to CAB

hearings.

After the bearings, CAB will
decide whether D.S. airlines

should continue to enjoy ' a
derogation from U.S. anti-trust

laws,, which ban price-fixing by
cartels in violation of free com-
petition. A tricky legal question
yet unanswered is whether the
domestic U.S. legislation can4>e
extended to international flights.

Pah American has already
quit IATA because of toe
ambiguity over its role created
by CAB's reservations. Other

;

airlines have made it dear that I

-they too might have to leave,
disbanding the association as aanding the association as a
price-fixing body, if CAB roues

Plan for additives anti-trust case
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE Federal Trade Commis-
sion will shortly consider staff

proposals for the launch of its

first “price signalling” anti-

trust case against four manu-
facturers of anti-knock additives
for petroL
Both toe FTC and the Depart-

ment of Justice have been con-

cerned for some time about the
practice of companies in highly
concentrated industries of
announcing through the press

their intention to raise prices.

It is argued that this is anti-

competitive since there is little

true battle for market share,
and that the purpose of the
announcement is to ensure that

the handful of companies in a
particular industry raise their
prices in unison.
Two years ago the Govern-

ment made no secret of its

suspicions that price signalling

was prevalent in the steel in-

dustry, but the staff recommen-
dation on additives is the first

known proposal for
.

action
against' any group of companies.
The four companies con-

cerned are Ethyl Corporation of

Richmond, Virginia, Du Pont
Co. of Delaware, PPG Indus-
tries of Pittsburgh and Nalco
Chemical Company of Oakhjrook,
Illinois.

Ethyl and Du Pout Share
about 70 per cent of toe market
for the lead based anti-knock
additives, but the FTC sttff is

urging an application tor a
variety of sanctions, iadading
an order barring the comfuies.
from giving advance notice of
price increases and from notify-

ing the press about} the
increases. .

'
.

. Tony Cozier reports on St. Vincent’s struggle to recover after the Soufriere eruption

In the shadow of a volcano
THE' SOUFRIERE volcano on
St. Vincent, which rumbled into

activity oil Good Friday, has
now been relatively quiet for

three weeks*. Since the last of

20 eruptions on April 25,

scientists monitoring Soufriere 's

unpredictable behaviour are

said to be guardedly optimistic

that the worst is over.

Even 'if that is ’the ;
case,

however, the Government of

St. Vincent, one of the several

poor and * una^developed
former British, colonies in toe

Windward and Leeward islands,

will be grappling with the after-

effects for some time yet.

Although there was no loss, of

life' this time, unlike the blast

in 1902 which killed an
estimated 2.000 people, It has

completely disrupted toe social

and economic life of St.

Vincent’s 110,000 inhabitants.

The volcano’s mile-wide,

4,000-ft crater, is at the northern

end
-

of the 130 sq mile island.

By Easter Monday the Govern-

ment had -evacuated almost

20,000 residents of seven towns
and villages in danger areas

and resited them at 65

emergency centres — schools,

public buildings and church

halls. There they have
remained.
Managing nearly 20 per cent

of the population who .have
suddenly found . themselves

without homes and without

their usual means of support

has placed an enormous burden

.

on a Government which had
budgeted fbr a total expenditure

of about £6.5m for the current

financial year, n estimates that

it is now spending over £15.000

daily to keep the centres going.

There lias been an immediate
response from Britain. Canada,
the U.S. and several neighbour-
ing Caribbean states. Britain

has '.already provided almost

£100,000 in relief supplies. The
Canadians and Americans have
also rushed in food, clothing

and medical necessities.

Barbados has agreed to

purefiase £100,000 in SL Vincent
treasury, bonds to ease the cash-

flow position.

But- such assistance, welcome
as it

.
is, barely scratches the

surface. Most of those dislocated

were small subsistence farmers.
Their homes and land are now
covered by choking volcanic

dust, as deep as 3 ft in some
places
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The hardest blow .has been

to toe vital banana industry,

St. Vincent’s principal export

crop and largest single

employer. Plantations in the

immediate vicinity of Soufriere

were devastated but in other

parts of the . island the fallout

of ash and dust scorched the

skin of The firuit

In common with the'. other
Windward Islands, St. Vincent
sells almost its total production

to Geest Industries of Striding
in Lincolnshire. It was antici-

pated that exports would be
worth over £4m this year; but
weekly shipments have dropped
from an average 600 toques to

under * 800 tonnes since the
eruptions, with losses running
at £40,000 each time, -i v.

Before toe eruption prospects
for the banana industry- were
bright, with an improvement
project financed to the tone of,

£5m by Britain beginning to

take effect, and a world market
price expected to rise to £400 a
tonne. .'

The disaster trill ajjso .bave 1

political effects. Aline with
others in toe Windward and
Leeward groups, St Vincent
had indicated it would press
for full independence from
Britain within a year. —

- Now .the plans of toe
Premier, Mr. Milton Cato, and
his Government will have to be
altered. Independence will

surely be a contradiction for an-

island which is heavily depen-
dent on all toe outside help it

can get.

THIRD WORLD nations at
the United Nations Confer-

ence on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD) - in Manila

are trying to place curbs on
the so-far unfettered right of

some developed countries to

withdraw preferential tariffs

which, in the past , have
served to boost exports from
the underdeveloped world.

They are- also seeking to

obtain an end to certain kinds
of quantitative limits on im-

ports imposed by those coun-
tries.

The bid at the UNCTAD
conference follows Important
gains made by the Third
World nations in the recent

Tokyo Round trade talks in
Geneva. It was there that they
obtained recognition that

what are known as General-
ised Schemes of Preference
(GSP) become a permanent
feature of the world’s trad-

ing system.
These are. basically, bene-

fits to developing country ex-

ports operated mainly by the
XJ.S., the Common Market,

' and Japan.
They have, however, suf-

fered as a. result of quantita-
tive and other restrictions
applied by these industrialised

,

nations.

While recognition of toe
I
GSP system by the Third

I

World was gained, the Tokyo
Round, conversely, also saw

I a further whittling down of
the advantages of these
schemes with a reduction of
the margins of preferences
enjoyed by them compared
with the average tariff levels

operated by the richer nations.

An UNCTAD secretariat
study estimates that the pre-
ference margins offered by the
U.S., Japan and the Com-
munity have been almost
halved because the gap be-
tween the preferntial tariff

and the general most favoured
nation tariff applied to coun-
tries outside toe GSP will

fall to 3.9 per cent from about
7.9 per cent.
Although 25 developed

countries, including the
Soviet Union and five East
European states, offer pre-
ferential schemes to develop-
ing .countries, almost 90 per
cent of such trade is with the
U.S., the Community and
Japan.
Only about one-third of the

imports from developing
. countries by members of toe
.Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) are covered by
the GSPs.
Of tills proportion, only

about 40 per cent actually
received preferential treat-

ment In 1976, the most recent
period for which figures are
available, without being sub-
jected to some restriction in
1976.

Preferences are in the form
of significant tariff reduc-
tions, or zero, tariffs, on a
wide range of manafactured
products and a smaller spec-
trum of agricultural goods.
Sensitive imports such as tex-

tiles, leather goods and
certain forest products are
not Included

In
.

1976, the OECD
countries imported about
$158bn worth of goods from
developing countries but
.only about $10.5bn actually
-got privileged treatment
under GSP. Of this figure,
toe Community imported
S4.4bn worth, the ILS. $&2bn,
and Japan $l.8bn.
According to 1975 figures,

toe Soviet Union and Hungary
Imported $i.7hn worth of
goods under GSP from deve-
loping countries. This is
among the main reasons why
developing countries are now
criticising the socialist camp
for dragging its feet in help-
ing the Third World.
The tJNCTAD report says

that while GSPs have been
useful, it will not fulfil] the
original alms of promoting
Third World exports and
economic development with-
out substantial improvement.
According to the developing

nations, the worst practices
used by the West to circum-
scribe tbc advantage of GSPs
to the Third World are uni-
Jateral withdrawal, without
explanation, of privileges, set-

ting of complicated- import
quotas and use of roles of
origin, procedures to block
imports on the grounds (hat
they did not originate In a
country elegible for prefer-
ences. ..

The industrialised countries
in taro have claimed that (be
Third World often lacked the
technical expertise and mar-
keting know-how needed to
fully . exploit tbc . opportuni-
ties offered.

Reuter adds from Manila:
Regional differences among
Third world countries are
stalling negotiations here
-between developing and
developed nations on ways to
spread the- world's wealth
more equitably.
A Latin American attempt

to get UNCTAD to discuss toe-
impact of rising oil prices .on
their economies ran into diffi-
culties with Middle East
delegates.
At toe same time, an Afro-

Asian attempt to draw up a
common line on how io
improve trade access to Com-
munist countries ran into
problems with the Latin
Americans.

EUROPEAN TEXTILES

Commission
protect gains

through

UNCTAD
to

BY RHYS DAVID

EEC COMMISSION plans to in-,

terrene actively in the textile

industry to help it adapt to

changed world market condi-

tions appear to have been modi-

fied following 12 months of dis-

cussions with representatives

from textile sectors on indus-

trial strategy.

The Commission is now look-

ing instead at specific areas

where it can help the industry,

starting with financial assist-

ance for a greatly improved
statistical service. It has evi-

dently decided against trying

to work out any grand design,

for the sector.

A set of guidelines, outlining

some of the problems facing the

sector, was published by the

Commission last year in

response to a statement From

the Council of Ministers calling

for European solutions to be

devised for structural difficul-

ties facing three key industries

— iron and steel, textiles, and.

shipbuilding. The Commission
appears to have decided, how--

ewer, that the complexity of tex-

tiles, with its .wide variation in.

company size and laage number,

of different processes, .make.it

an unsuitable candidate for an
overall approach.
The industry itself, m a series

of bearings held to discuss the

guidelines, has also argued that

individual companies should be
left to take their own commer-
cial decisions on future policy.

The German industry, in parti?

cular. is understood to have'
been wary of Commission inter-

rention.
The creation of better infor-

mation machinery—one of the

proposals put forward by toe
industry—was agreed at a meet-

.

ing between the Commission ahti

Comitextil, toe represefltative

body for European textiles

Brussels last week- The amtis

to provide manufacturers jnffi

access' to figures

stocks and demand-' Inside-toe

Community, and .on" relevant

developments outside toe EEC
enabling them to plan ahead

more effectively on a pan-

European basis. At present toe

available information is mostly

jjf /•

",*
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The animal Ready to Wear
Festival in Hong
reputed to be the biggert

fashion showcase in . South

East Asia, has been postponed

until 1981 because of the non-

availability of a suitable'

venue, its organiser, toe

Hong Kong Trade Develop-

ment Council, lias announced.
Instead a large-scale fashion

presentation is planned for

the IGEDO Fashion Fair in
Dusseidorf, W. Germany next
April-. - - V

qh a national basis and often

not directly comparable from
country to country. . .

The estimated' cost or. provid-

ing. toe service, to be admini-

stered by Comitextil, is lm units

of account a year (£660,000. The
Commission .is ’.believed to .be

proposing to pay three-quarters

of the cost jn 1980, one-half

In 1981 and one-quarter in 1982.

- The Commission has also

agreed to hold regular monthly
meetings with toe industry to
review problems and prospects.

and to draw up other possible

areas where It may be able to

help. These could include moves
to harmonise state aids to

textiles in the various countries,

. or to dBsemjggte::%^aeaa ---'

: developed to onn..oouiiti^^aadFij
vappUrableetecwhent®
' co-ordination ;

- research or exportPWmaSS»>-V. .

The industry's care V ’

out-tbe -

strategy has; been
mission,-^wuto--lar»&
itself to .creating; *
environment for raajfe

Mrtth ing Tnairnfactittfrifi3alfebft£~

And this would
have won .

impticit

i

Great stress has -Jbe$ak ::

on the need fer^ whtSaoedrT-
1

import ^restraint i.arraiMajqagte:. ^.

after 1982 when - -toe -• current- -

=

GATT Multi Fibre •

(MFA) runs out, on toejrfiBSd?:- •

.

that this in- itself:

-conditions in widest
. niaKpiftr.L

turers :would
-

~Jre- ^yaHitg ' to -
' ...

adapt and toyesti ’nm.ftsstorahre;-' :s

has' in-fact recentfy been .gtoed
" "

by -ML Etienne ‘Daylgnon,
,
toe

Europeans. Corandsfibner • for,- •

.

Industry, tod Was reported fo:

ComitextH’s
.
annual .

meeting -

last wedc -; -

-

• -.'3m previous statements. In-

cluding toe guideline document,
the Commission had ‘ been to-

. cheating , stoat
-

': .toe ' necessary .

structural ^changes might have
.tie be accomplished by European .

producers before 1982 -^-.duriiifl

toe "life- of ' the ' present agree-
-

meat-—with toe lifting after tost
date' of existing restraints. The" .,

document also foreshadowed an .

active Commission role in bring-

ing- about these -changes. This,

role now looks like being less-

significant, with the industry it-

self expected "to initiate' toe -
.

measures needed : to: ensure . its ; .

healthy - survival as one
_

of -

Europe’s biggest manufacturing
sectors. . \ :

: •;

India’s trade position worsens
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S TRADE deficit almost
doubled in the 1978-79 financial

year to Rs 10.62bn ($1.3bn)

from Rs 5.81bn (8726m) in the
previous year. The trade gap
would have been larger still but
for a surge in exports in the
final Januajy to March quarter.

Exports rose by 5.5 per cent
in the year under review to
Rs 55.4bn ($7bn) while imports
increased by as much as 13.2-

per cent to Rs 66bn ($8.2bn).l

International factors affecting
India's exports Include' toe
decline m the growth" rate of

imports by developed!- countries,
protectionist measures taken by

them, the fall in- commodity
prices like tea’ and coffee and
fluctuations in foreign exchange
markets.
Adverse developments in the

Indian economy included
increased bottlenecks to toe
supply of raw materials, growth
of internal demand and strikes

in Calcutta and Bombay ports.

The Government has now
initiated various measures to
strengthen export production
such as toe encouragement of
export-oriented Industries, pro-
viding incentives for finding

new -markets, and increasing
competitiveness by easurtoff
internal price stability. .

Task forces haverbeen formed
to look into the- problems of
" dynamic ” exports like leather

products, "gems and jewellery,

handicrafts, electronics, project
exports, export services like con-
sultancy and exports from small-,

scale industries. A new- thrust

has also been ..given to agro-
exports following four succes-
sive bumper harvests; - -

•
•

The rise to imports is partly

due to higher prices for items
like crude oil and. fertilisers but
is ' also -toe result * of ' toe
country’s liberal import policy
initiated last year.. .Even so the
liberal imports policy is to
continue.

Polish deficit reaches $31lm
&Y CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKL IN WARSAW

POLAND’S HARD currency
foreign trade deficit was $311m
in the first quarter of this year,
according to figures just pub-
lished by the Central Statistical

Office here.

This is half the planned trade
deficit for the year which accord-
ing to Polish figures released
to Western banks last January
should amount to some $600m.

According to the same figures,
Poland’s overall current account
deficit in 1979 was expected to
run to $1.4bn, and repayment
and servicing Poland’s $15bn
debt will cost $4.1bn this year.

The trade figures are

explained in part by show and
freezing temperatures in the
first two -months of the year
which led to unplanned energy
cuts, transport blockages and
consequent production short-
falls. .

The figures for world trade
which include Comecou trade
are more ' .encouraging as they
give Poland a $386m surplus.

This is almost wholly due to
a 33 per-cent rise in Polish
exports to toe Boviet Union in
the first quarter compared to
toe same period last year.
According to the Polish trade

paper Rynki Zagraniczne, 20 per
cent of toe year’s export plan

and 18 per cent of toe annua]
import plan was fulfilled to toe
first quarter.

Fuel and energy made up
67.4 per cent of Poland’s Come-
con imports to the. first quarter
and this compares with a

61.6 per cent share in the same
period last year.. The shift pre-
sumably reflects rising prices
for these materials.

Polish coal exports, a major
hard currency earner, were also
hit by transport problems. Coal
exports at 6-2m tonnes in the
first quarter were 36.3 per cent
down on the same period last
year.

China and Japan to sign

$2bn commercial loan
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

MEA to spend
£500m on new
aircraft fleet

CHINA is expected to sign a
second loan agreement today
with a consortium of private
Japanese banks. This will be
a ?2bn (£985m) syndicated loan
carrying an interest rate of 0.5

per cent over LIBOR.
The agreement includes a

$6bn refinance facility.

Final contracts will .be nego-
tiated within, toe next three
months, and toe main points to
be settled include problems
related to repayment guarantees -

and dispute arbitration.

It is understood that the
agreement on basic conditions
will provide for on availability
period ending June, 1983, dur-
ing which toe Bank of China*
can draw a maximum 9300m a
month for periods of 41 years
until the cumulative total draw-
downs reach $2bn.

The Bank of China may draw
from toe six-month refinance
facility when it pays for imports
from Japan. At the end of the
six months it can either repay it

with proceeds from Chinese
exports or draw down from the
loan to pay for it
The refinance facility will be

used up when toe cumulative
total of its uses reaches $6bn.
The tempo of its use may be
restricted by the limitation of
the loan drawdown to $300m a
month;
The loan will be a tied loan in

that it "will -be used only for-

Japanese exports to . China
under the long-term private
trade agreement concluded in
February last year and applied
to transactions after, export
shipments from Japan have
been, made^-sources said.

Volvo offers truck plant
GOTHENBURG — Volvo is

negotiating a deal with China
worth several billion crowns
relating to a heavy truck plant
capable of aserabllng S0.D00
units per year, according to Mr.
Bertil Bengtsson, head of
Volvo’s international marketing
arm.

Primarily, Volvo is ready to
offer technical expertise and
top delivery', of some com-
ponents such as engines and
gear- boxes, he said in an inter-
view with the Swedish domestic
news agency TT.

Mr. Bengtsson - said toe
Chinese want a plant capable
of building trucks of 16 tons
and above with production
capacity rising to 50.000 per
year after 10 years.

He gave the interview during
a visit to Volvo by a Chinese
delegation led by Vice-Premier
Geng Biao.

. The mato competitors for the
contract 4re in toe U.S. and
France. Volvo has supplied a
large amount of completed
trucks to China in tot past, he
said. • - •

:

: The news agency-quoted him
as saying.VoJvo

r
9 own truck out-

put this year could reach around
30,000 after about 24,000 in
1978.

Reuter
m Volkswagen is to invest R35m
(£20m) ..in South Africa to
finance toe Construction of a
new engine manufacturing plant
at: its existing factory near Port
Elizabeth, Bernard Simon writes
from Johannesburg. - - -

!

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES, the
flag airline of the Lebanon, is
now considering toe purchase
of a fleet of up to 19 new jets,
worth about £500m, with Rolls-
Royce RB-211 engines.

The choice may fall either on
toe Lockheed TriStar three-
engined airliner, which already
m«s the RB-211, or on the

T°^g
.
/67 or European Airbus

A-3I0, jn which case the airline
would insist on the aircraft
using the RB-211, which neither
does at present.

\ifa' £?5
d

-

N
.
asr’ ^airman of

i hTr yesterday

?
Dd hls.E°ard hoped. to

&et final quotations from the
manufacturers during

toe forthcoming Paris Air Showm June, and to make a final
later ttis summer,

September,
it madewould considerably influence
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ICI plans 1,200 jobs

cut on Teesside
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDS*!

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Indus-
tries is planning to cut 1,200
jobs at its -petrochemicals divi-

sion on Te^s&ide over the next
three years.

Dr. Rab Telfer, chairman of
i ICTs petrochemicals division,

I told a conference of monthly-
paid staff that job numbers will

[

have to be reduced by about 4
' per cent a year. This means
doubling the present annual re-

. ductlon in me workforce
1 through wastage.

The group’s petrochemicals
division employs 10,800 people,
of whom 4,000 are monthly-paid,
staff. Much of the workforce is

:

at ICTs huge chemicals complex
. at 'Wilton on Teesside, although
some are based at nearby Bil-

lingham.
'

Dr. Telfer said every effort

. would be made to achieve the
Cuts through wastage so as to

1

protect jobs. But he warned
1 that people at all levels in the

division would be affected,

;
including the Board. Be added

: that his own intention was to cut
numbers on the- divisional Board

. by at least the same proportion

as in the rest of the petrochemi-
cals sector.

He said: “Every vacancy will

undergo the closest scrutiny to

see if the division needs -to fill

it. If it does, the division has to
- ask itself: Are there jobs else-

where which are disappearing

or could go unfilled?”
' The division was being forced
' to cut jobs because of the
declining growth rate of the
petrochemicals industry as a

whole. Dr. Telfer said that

during the 1960's the industry

grew at between 15 per cent to
20 per cent a year.

. Growth rates then fell to

between 6 per cent and 8 per
cent annually but were now
between 4 per cent and 5 per

- dent a year. And even this

figure was “clouded” by the un-
certain position on energy."

Dr. Telfer said: “We envisage

a determined drive to cut down
our variable costs; mainly from
improved raw material and
energy efficiencies. In this,

clearly, the main, but not the

only responsibility, will rest

with the production department.

“ But equally, with the mas-
sive rise of fixed costs, we most
always' ensure that onr organis-

ation and number of staff is

consistent with the world in
which we see ourselves operat-

ing. No one owes us a living,

so we must strive and. prosper
by our own efforts.”

ICTs petrochemicals division,

like other chemical companies,
has been hit by. the dramatic
rise in raw material prices over
the past six months.

Dramatic rise

The spot price uf naphtha —
a basic petrochemical feedstock— has- risen from £70 a tonne
last June to a -peak 'of around
£150 a tonne ai. thet beginning
of March.
The price on the spot- market

is now about £125 a tonne, but
ICI believes naphtha costs will

not return to their 1978 levels.

The group expects to pay £35Om
for naphtha in the UK this year
compared wife only £250m last
year.

In 1978, the petrochemicals
division's trading profit was
£38m—£6m down on the pre-
vious year. Yet fee division’s

sales during fee period were
up from £768m in 1977 to
£813m last year.
The brunt of fee cutback in

jobs is expected' to fall on the
division’s monthly-paid staff

even though the reduction
through wastage among them is

currently running at 10 per

cent a year—higher than

among other employees.

Dr. Telfer said the division

would continue to take on

school leavers and graduates

because it had to play its part

in providing job opportunities

for young people and it had to

avoid serious gaps in the age

structure of its management in

fiitore.
'

\ Meanwhile the group’s plas-

tics division, which is -planning

to cut 750 jobs from its 10.000

workforce over the next three

or four years, has announced

several savings it is planning

to make. These, include:

• Selling a sihall site at its

Welwyn Garden City headquar-

ters. • •,

• Cutting entertainment and

travel budgets in all depart-

ments In the -division.

• -Bringing ' the sales teams

responsible for low-density

polyethylene, acrylic polymers

and nylon back from Everberg

in -Brussels to Welwyn.

. Mr. Charles Vcrwles. chair-

man of the group’s plastics divi-

sion, has confirmed that the

planned reduction in job

numbers will fall most heavily

on moQthlyrpaid staff. While

numbers are to be run down
by an overall 2 per cent ia

plastics division, the number
of monthly staff Is to be cut

by 3 per cent to 4 per cent

a year. • And Mr. Vowles has

warned employees that unless

numbers are reduced at these

rates, further cuts would be
forced oh the- division by
factors outside its control.

This year ICI has announced
feat it will be cutting- job

numbers ki its"-organics divi-

sion by nearly 2.000 over the

next two years while fee work-
force In its fibres division is

to be reduced by 450 between
now and fee mid-1980s.

United Biscuits free

to raise prices
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
is to take no action over a
Price Commission report pub-
lished yesterday which recom-
mends that United Biscuits
should not be allowed to raise
its prices again until September
22 .

The Department's move
follows the Government's
decision earlier this week to
scrap fee Price Commission.
Although fee commission's
reports will still be published
it now seems likely that during
the winding-up period for the
commission, fee Department
will take little further action
on its recommendations.

Although the commission
decided last January to investi-

gate the 4 per cent price rises

sought by United Biscuits for
a range of products, it granted
the company an interim price
rise of the full amount sought
during fee investigation.
However, fee commission's

recommendation feat fee com-
pany should not be allowed to
increase prices again until later
this year was based on criticism
of United Biscuits’ discount
policy.

The commission says it had
" serious reservations about the
company’s discount structure
for branded biscuits.” One
element of this was fee use of
“ target discounts,” based on
percentage volume growth over
sales in the previous year.

The effect of these target

discounts, in combination wife
the standard discounts offered

to retailers, has been “to act

as a powerful inducement for
larger customers to concentrate

business on United Biscuits’

products.”

The commission says that
“this disincentive to retailers

to spread their purchases be-
tween suppliers acts as a
barrier to competition and new
entrants."

United Biscuits -told fee com-
mission, according,to fee report,

“that if considers its present
discount practices to be fair and
reasonable and feat it has no
-plans to make significant
changes.”
But fee commission says: “ In

view of the market position
which. United Biscuits has now
attained in. branded biscuits, it

would be right for this practice
to be reconsidered."

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,
said yesterday that the com-
pany's discount practices weie
“reported to be used widely in
fee biscuits and food industries,
and I therefore take fee view
that any restriction applying
to United Biscuits only would
be discriminatory."
She pointed out that the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission was currently investi-
gating fee ’whole issue of
manufacturers’ discounts to
retailers and suggested, there-
fore, “ that it would be prema-
ture to make judgments on
these practices until the con-
clusions of fee Monopolies and
Mergers Commission are avail-
able.”

Mr. William Gunn, deputy
chairman of United Biscuits,

said last night feat a price
freeze on fee company’s pro-
ducts was ‘totally unjustifiable.”
. United Biscuits (UK) Ltd.

—

biscuits, crisps, nuts, and
savoury snacks. Price Commis-
sion. HC 347, SO £1.

Meriden
workforce
faces 150
lay-offs
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

WORKER-DIRECTORS of Meri-

den motor-cycle co-operative are

expected to call today for at

least 150 redundancies among
fee 70O-stroag workforce.
Production is to be cut from

300 to 200 motor-cycles a week,
Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, fee co-

operative’s managing director

and Labour MP for Coventry
North-West, confirmed last

night
He -insisted fee company was

still- viable and expressed con-

fidence feat the new Conserv-
ative Government would agree
to the co-operative’s request to
waive interest charges of more
than £Lm due at fee end of

June.
'

“ I think the Government will
be sensible. If fee money is

not there we cannot pay it. To
close us would simply mean feat
everything was lost," Mr.
Robinson said.

He maintained that Meriden
sales this year were 10 per cent
higher than last year, but pro-

jections had been hit by fee
bad printer. Sales for 750 cc
motor-cycles—the sector in
which Meriden operates—had
been down over fee past eight
months by 39 per cent in fee
UK and 30 per cent in fee U.S.
The cooperative has brought

back at least 500 motor-cycles
from the U.S. to add to fee
stockpile at Meriden.
Mr. Robinson insisted feat

fee interest burden carried by
fee cooperative was unreason-
able for a company of its size

and feat a financial reconstruc-
tion was essential.

Token ship repairing

for Falmouth docks

but 650 lose jobs
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS is to

maintain a token
,
ship-repairing

presence at Falmouth docks, but

is to press ahead wife another

650 redundancies there.

This message was delivered

yesterday to a. meeting at fee

yard, but no" decisions were
taken. The -meeting is to re-

convene today.

The formula presented to fee

men yesterdhy has been' agreed
by British Shipbuilders and the
national leadership of fee Con-
federation .of Shipbuilding and
Engineering. Unions.
- it represents- a slight change
of heart* by fee state corpora-
tion, which nntil this week has
argued that all ship -repairing

must -end at Falmouth and fee
yard be put on a care and main-
tenance basis.
- In- return fof this concession,
.union, leaden agreed to recom-
mend feat fee men adopt full

flexibility and interchangeability
between jobs and fee different
sites at fee repair yard. The
arrangement is also subject to

a financial and .operational

review after three months.
British- -Shipbuilders would

not specify last night exactly

how man£ men would be re-

tained, but it is likely to be fewer
than 200, most of whom will

be required for port work and
care and maintenance of plant
Almost 400 men have already
left In addition, British Ship-
builders has undertaken to

enable fee yard’s 120 appren-
tices to complete their training.

The. .derision . on : Falmouth
does not give any indication
of thinking by fee Government
about fee- problem-stricken
shipbuilding industry as lie

closure had already been
sanctioned by Ministers .of fee
previous Government

Industry Ministers
’
are, how-

ever, faced wife ' some urgent
decisions about -shipbuilding.

They have to decide whether
fee £85m shipbuilding interven-
tion fund and fee Shipbuilding
Redundancy Payment Act are
to ..be. renewed.

British Shipbuilders is also
keen to have an early response
to its corporate plan, which
proposed a 12,500 reduction in
the industry’s workforce.

Brentnall Beard

probe completed
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD’S OF London has com-
pleted an extensive investigation
into the affairs of one of its

larger insurance - brokers,

Brentnall Beard.
Brentnall Beard played a

prominent role -in the events
which have led to a Lloyd’s
underwriting syndicate,

formerly - headed* -
.by Mr.

Frederick Sasse, facing £13.6m
losses.

The decision-to inquire into
the affairs of Brentnall Beard
was taken last July by fee 16-

strong ruling Lloyd's committee.
The inquiry team was headed

by Mr. '-Brian Brennan of
brokers Sedgwick Forbes Bland
Payne. Other - members in-

cluded .Mr. A. Henry Chester,
an underwriter, Mr. Peter Foden-
Pattinson of J. H. IBnet Agen-
cies, and Mr. Alec Higgins of
insurance brokers Woods and
Maslen. - -

The team has examined

Brentnall Beard’s solvency,
stated how Brentnall placed
Canadian fire insurance busi-
ness with fee -Sasse syndicate
which led to £2.6m losses, and
looked at fee group's role in fee
placing of U.S.- fire insurances
with the syndicate which led to

a loss of £8m.

Lloyd's Said yesterday feat
“relevant aspects" - of the
inquiry’s findings had been com-
municated to -Brentnall Beard
and Mr. . Sasse and his fellow
directors of Sasse Turnbull, the
managing company of the
syndicate. They have been
invited to reply.

“ The committee will consider
the inquiry’s report at a special
meeting when Their comments
have been received,” said
Lloyd's.

Brentnall Beard is quoted on
the London stock exchange and
has a stock market value , of
£2.2m.

.

*’ •

British experts to probe
U.S. reactor accident
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Money supply rises by £740]

domestic credit up £810m
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING M3, the broadly defined money
supply, rose by £740m, or 13 per cent

seasonally adjusted, in the four weeks to

April 18. This brings the increase over the six

months since the beginning, of the current

target period to about 6} per cent This is

equivalent to 12} per cent at annual rate,

compared wife fee target range of 8 to 12
per cent

The narrowly defined money supply. Ml

which includes notes, coin and bank demand
deposits, rose by £790m (or 3 per cent),

during the month. Over the last six months
Ml has Increased by roughly 7} per cent.

Domestic credit expanded by £810m - in
fee month, on a seasonally adjusted basis,

while over the year to mid-April domestic
credit expansion amounted to £63bn. This
compares wife the limit for fee year of £6bn
originally agreed wife fee International
Monetary Fund.

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (fin)

Money .Stock Ml Money Stock M3 Bank lending*

Seasonally

Sterling

Seasonally Seasonally

Domestic credit

expansion

Seasonally

1978
Uxtsdjiittad adjusted Unadiusted adjusted * Unadjtmsd adhmed Unadjuaiad ad}ua:

June 21 -312 -28 -0.1 209 402 0.9 636 500 514 517

July 19 763 S49 23 935 670 1A 1,006 429 655 122

August 16 135 150 0.6 -487 -225 -05 -163 311 -389 -190

Sept. 20 737 249 1.0 478 477 TjO 71 16 540 659

Oct. 18 478 235 12) 535 365 08 414 396 587 496

Nor. 15 40 44 03 254 343 OJ 279 453 150 287

Dec 13 989 5S5 23 950 • 743 15 6 475 1,241 1*092

1979

Jan. 17 -548 203 08 332 1,002 2J> 1315 494

Feb. 21 -222 222 0.9 —34 530 1.1 1315 1J099

Mar. 21 304 6 — -346 -387 -03 428 761

Apr. 78 1516 788 3.0 1508 741 15 534 519
• To private sector in staritag Including Bank

,

of England Issue DepertmMtt holdings of cm

801

Source: Bin fc of EngUnd

THIRTEEN BRITISH . experts
in .nuclear safety: will leave fur
Washington this weekend ..to

investigate fee . accident in
April -.to a pressurised water
reactor on Three Mile Island.

They will include Mr. Roy
Matthews, director of health
and safety at the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
Who bas his own *; nuclear -

inspectors guarding ^. British
nuclear' plants. *

: .i’

Two members of the Nddear
Installations Inspectorate, Lthe

;

Government’s own ' nuetear
inspectors, wife representatives
from fee UK Atomic Energy
Authority, the Nuclear- Power
Company, and Rolls-Royce are
also included. -

*

Mr. John Lyons, general
secretary of fee Electrical
Power Engineers' Association,
fee power workers’ union, is

accompanying the team as a
representative of the electricity

"supply industries.

The experts expect to have
detailed discussions in Washing-
ton and at the scene of fee acci-

dent about what now is known
of the cause and how it might
affect government - approved
plans to .introduce fee pres-
surised

.
water reactor into

Britain..

Some conclusions reached
shortly after fee accident—for
example, about fee public
danger presented by the hydro-
gen bubble within the reactor

—

are no longer held by the UB.
nuclear, safety officials. But
there is little doubt that the
reactor has been seriously

damaged. It is costing the
owners $14m a month to replace
its electricity by purchases from
other utilities.

Machine tool exporters

‘need Government help’
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE MACHINE TOOL industry
needs Government help jtn co-

ordinating and financing the
preparation of export tenders on
a consortium basis, if it is to be
more successful in winning
orders from overseas.
This would give fee British

industry a more powerful
presence abroad and help
relieve companies of the burden
of pre-contract financing, accord-
ing to Mr. John Halbert,
recently elected president of fee
Machine Tool Trades Associa-
tion. “This can often amount
to as much as £250,000, and then
fee company might not get fee
contract at fee end of the day/*

,
Mr. Halbert, in an interview

published today in fee associa-
tion’s newspaper, says be wants
fee industry to emulate -fee-
Japanese or the Germans in pre-
senting a more united front.

“not a cartel or a price ring,
but a solid commercial footing,”

wife greater expertise available
from overseas embassies. Mr.
Halbert, an exporter for fee
machine tool industry himself,
says: "So often, my biggest
competitor is the Japanese
ambassador.”
He also calls on fee City to

invest more in the industry.
“ They have got to get out of
their offices and discuss more
intimately their customers’
problems: The banks should
come to us, we are the cus-

tomers. If they feel they are
not in the risk business, then
let them participate more.”
.
He believes fee industry,

which has slipped down fee
ranks of .fee world exporting
league table from third In 1970
to seventh position, is dan-
gerously undercapitalised. .

Argyll Field output rises

to 30,000 barrels a day
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ARGYLL FIELD, the smallest
commercial North Sea. discovery,
has raised its output to 30,000
barrels a day with fee' com-
pletion, of a new development
well.. .

*,!..
Argyll was the first field to

come on stream in the UK sector
of fee North Sea in 1975.
The production has been'

erratic wife water entering some
of the wells, while others Jiave.
continued to produce mainly

oil.

The latest well, the life to be
.completed, is. flowing at 10,000
b/d. With .total production at
30,000. b/d, output from Argyll
is likely to be somewhat higher
than was expected at first
The new well is the first to

tap the Rotliegendes sandstone
formation at Argyll in any
significant way. It could lead
to the discovery of other «man
accumulations around fee field.

THE CBI’S NEXT PRESIDENT

Sir Ray

BY JOHN ELLIOTT

man among
WHEN THE Confederation of

British Industry needs to find

itself a new president, it con-

ducts informal soundings and

consultation among mem-
bers on a scale feat could only

be admired by older
1 Conserva-

tive Party stalwarts maffc us*i

to their leaders “emergaSg”
than being voted in through *
ballot. -

Yesterday this gentlemanly

process led Mr. John Green-

borough, fee current president,

to produce fee name of Sir Ray
Pennoek. an extrovert and.,

widely respected deputy chair-,

man of ICI, as the CBIV new
deputy president. This was a
discreet way of saying -that Sir

Ray is president-elect and will
•* shadow " Mr. Greenbotough,

for the next 12 months before

becoming president for two
years in his -own right

Sir Ray. who is 59 next
month, will bring to fee presi-

dency a range of experience of

business in fee UK, 'Europe and
the UR. gathered during ‘a-
lifetime spent wife Id which
he joined in 1947 wife a history
degree from Oxford.
An arts man among chemists

and accountants he worked his
way through 10 years on labour
and personnel affairs and a
period on sales before becoming
a divisional commercial director

in fee early 1960s. He .then

,

became successively deputy
chairman and chairman of ICTs
agricultural businesses before
joining the ICI main board, in
1972 wife responsibility for com-
mercial and planning functions,

organics products, end the
Pacific and Far East
He became a deputy chairman .

in 1975 in charge of Id’s over-

seas expansion, first in Europe
and then in what ICI calls “ the
Americas.” As chairman of
Id's corporate responsibility

committee he has been guardian
of fee company’s social

matt 4E- feo "dbnkfflaic

.

•confinnttee fbC;

which has given. Bis
"

industrial and issafeSg Mot-.

pames. ItIiasaEwBaad«Siia'<toe

SffeeCBFs
*

trends report

He is also d

—

of fee ChemfcaT *

Sir Ray Pennoek
'

from the HZ’* Mafia.?

conscience (he has ehooursgedr

staff to become MFs). He is also

chairman of its senior appoint-

.

meats committee.
Last year he was a leading

contender to succeed Sir Row-
land Wright as chairman of ICL
He made no secret of the fact
feat he was deeply disappointed -

when he was beaten by one of

l

his fellow deputy chairmen, Mr _

Maurice Hodgson. When . he
lost, his name was immediately
canvassed as a passible director

general of fee National .
Econo-

mic Development Office, but he
flowed no real interest in being
considered for the job.

• At fee CBI he has-been chalr-

Association and is know#
man who can dn'tt public '• -

platforms and televisi&ar to put ,

3 human
. feefi "

;

calities and enviroxuBeniai ..

ofedr problems b£ chemicals. , •
.

At fee -CBI he wifi - try1 to;do
. .

.

; tfae sanfe "thing, for '.business

"

generally. Yesterday he said

that' he had jwo main atehStfons
;

one was’- to- help *

develop -tfiefh” and t&B.^jther

:«Ste to' “"moke -people, realise

abbfft .fee: imperial,nf fee :

creation «i wealth:*

•

“ People are s&ochin&ly un-

aware of business reBUties/': he .

said.- IVCSte heard, trnjs winter
' aboat fee problems Of. fee low- -

-but neKefin. fen vWhote debate

about pav^did nrae'^ear discus- .-

sioa- abwtf :
wf&K5_ tbe> money is

•to coiate#od^”^v:.-.. " '£
: .

---

When-me: :

;G*eeufannrgh an-

-

ntmsced SterRay’s name at yes-

ferday’s ,* CRI^annual
•

'
general .

meeting.' ifwhich •fbrtialiy voted
;

its ...assentj J he ' Was .
clearly

aware -of
-
possible' criticism that

.he. was perpetuating what some

small^companies regard as the

domination of CBI affairs by

the:*
4
Shell and ICI mafiau”

.

Mr. Greenbrougb is deputy

chairman •• of -Shell UK • while - .

Sir John Methvea, CBI direc- i

tor general, used to be with ICL ••

But Mr. . Greeobrough ' handled j.

the point deftly when he said

“ In Some ways it will simplify

things, because It will soon not

be the Shell-ICI mafia bat just
1

the IQ. mafia.”

;

Caterpillar

to expand
UK output

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR, 'the

U.S.-owned construction equip-

ment manufacturer, is planning

to expand its production near
Newcastie-npon-Tynei •

'.si-

The company, which also h;

plants in Glasgow and
has-applied'foroutline pli

pernussibn to develop a site

alongside- ite erisfing plant at
Birtley.

*

Charles buys
RA pictures

PRINCE CHARLES has bought
two pictures at the . Royal
Academy. Summer Exhibition,
which, opens in London tomor-
row, after they caught his eye
during a preview. He saw fee
exhibition wife Sir Hugh Casson,
president of fee RA, after fee
traditional Academy dinner at

Burlington House, Piccadilly.

The paintings are Winter’s
Day, a small oil, priced at £130,
by Mr. Jeff Pickering, of Marston
Road, Sherborne, Dorset, and
Early Morning Sunlight at £500,
by Mr. Arthur Tribe, of South
Norwood, SE London.

More jobs hope
CROFFTELD ELECTRONICS is

to expand its Peterborough
factory and create 100 jobs. The
company, which won the Queen’s
Award for export this year,
produces specialised equipment
for the printing industzy and
employs 350 people^

Bank court plea

KENDAL AND DENT, the
London " silver " bank which is

fighting a compulsory winding-
up petition, will undertake to

reorganise itself if it is allowed
to continue trading, a QC said
in fee High Court yesterday.

CBI solidarity plan

to back union
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, .INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - ''Jr- r , •v >.

fee CRTs next annual confer-

ence in 'Niwrember.-- • ; : <

In CBI -- terms, - employer
solidarity ranges- from" joint

strike’fundsAo belp *comTSa»ies

facing . union.- action
-

to' better

itei^ betw^^.e^ploxeis),
’ " '

THE CBI Is drawing up a plan
for solidarity among companies
to baric up -the industrial rela-

tions legislation being planned
by the Conservative Govern-
ment.
A study of fee "balance of

T .

power " between employers and .their Iabopff^'j, affairsiiv4
workers is being undertaken by ’

.^Engfeeemg
a working party headed by Mr.: '

ation ..has . 'berii^ urging.
Alex Jarratt. chairman of Reed,, mertiber companies to tunrider
and an interim report will be 7 'such action. /

• * *- .'*?

given- tonight to Mr. James .;*
. Mr. Greenbofough said t&at

Prior, Employment Secretary; * employers ' should not allow
when he meets CBI leaders to themselves^o be “ picked off one
discuss fee Queen's Speech. * / by one.’-’ . For fexainple, ;a cMh-

“ There., is a. great concern pany should pot put extra
about what happened to Indus; pressure oxr & supplier.V or
try last winter and oor -mem--..-customer, which was '.suffering

bers believe that the few industrial - action, - to deliver
legislative changes being con-
sidered by fee Government will
not set fee whole thing right.

So we have to see what we can
do for ourselves,” said Mr. John
Greenborough, president of fee
CBI .after. -his monthly council
meeting ydsterday had discussed
the new political situation.

Members of fee balance of
power study group include Sir
Ray Pennoek, who yesterday
became president-elect of :he
CBI, Sir Terence Beckett, chair-
man of Ford UK, and Sir John
Methven. CBI director general.
The working party is studying

ways in which employers help
each other when faced with

goods or pay bills'. “ We should
be more sympathetic instead
because putting pressure on
might mean that the other com-
pany feels bound to cave in to
union pressure."
The question, of relationships

between fee CBI and trade and
employers associations will form
a later part of the study. So
Will the balance of power
between companies and the
Government.
Meanwhile the CBI is drawing

up a detailed list of fee labour
law changes which it wants the
Government to introduce. This
will be completed next month

, . A ,
after tonight’s talks with Mr.^ ®nd and will include changes

? produce affecting picketing, closed shops
a major report for debate at and ballets.

Britannia deal

BRITANNIA AIRWAYS, fee
independent holiday charter
airline, has won a three-year
contract from the Ministry of
Defence, worth about £7.8m, to
carry troops between and UK
and Germany. It Involves some
15 Boeing 737 flights a week.

New bus ready
The first British-built articu-
lated bus osme off fee
production lines yesterday at
Leylaod Vehicles’ Workington
bus plant in Cumbria. Five of
the 120-seater buses will go on
a two-year trial in Sheffield.

.

Maternity grant

An immediate Increase in fee
state maternity grant from £25
to £100 is called for by the Equal
Opportunities Commission in its
latest report. - The grant was
fixed in 1969.-

Sponsor switch

THE IMPERIAL Group has
taken over a number of sponsor-
ship? from its tobacco division
—Including fee Royal Opera
House in Cpvent Garden, the
Old Vic Company and Imperial
Polo.

Status building .

THE DEPARTMENT of the
Environment has given Grade n
listed building status to the
former. Great Northern Railway
Company’s warehouse in Deans-
gate, Manchester, now used as
a car park.

Top writer quits BBG
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE award-winning controver-
sial television author Dennis
Potter who wrote Pennies from
Heaven is moving from the
BBC to London "Weekend
Television, which is making
substantial new investment in
drama.
Under the agreement with

LWT, Pennies From Heaven, an
independent production com-
pany owned by Potter. Kennith
Trodd and their associates, will

work within the LWT drama
department over fee next two
years producing six Potter
plays.

LWT also announced that it
is to make a three-hour adapta-
tion of Agatha Christie’s light
hearted whodunnit. Why Didn't
They Ask Evans, with Francesca
Annis, John Gielgud and Eric
Porter. This has already been
sold to Mobil Oil for American
television.

German pays £105,000
for Picasso etchings
HE- COMPLETE set of 100 ArgenteiiiLFin '"*•
tchmoK and anna-tinto nr r _ ..***’_ Pin a.*

-.THE*; _
etchings and aquatints- of La
Suite VaUqrd by Picasso sold for
£105,000 to a German private col-
lector at a Sotheby’s print - auc-
tion yesterday which . totalled
£622.658. The 10 per cent buyer’s
premium, plus 0.8 per cent-VAT,
must be added to. fee. purchase
price.

The works “o£ Edvard Munch
were in particular demand. Mad-
chen mtf der Brucke went to an
English

. private buyer for
£46,000. He also paid £17,000

Argenfettii, Fin d'Apres Midi

22?, *3J
U|h

I
by.'the Aqiiaveila

Gallery of New York fnr-

tS,5
S
8, JJristfe’s sold it-int

.

1964 for 38,000 guineas. - t7«

£orrewte' by . Renoirmade £14/,058, and La Gauserie.
by the same artist went for

'

SPj* ‘Another^-Renoir, -port
.mat de Coco, fetched £73,529*’Among the drawings, . : Vyn:

.

MAiiuvu
forMadonna by fee same artist.
Munch’S Abend-am ’ Strand
Melancftofi* was acquired by an
American buyer for £34,000.
A Japanese ^collector paid

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT;

Assis wassedd
a*so to Aquavella.’

I^SOflTtflr ;te;i4 Pkasw atzS'p,Suc^|
E

tS
e

***• Mfc.-n.ti3iKSKSJSsgS?SPWinnc ... ““H*. ““ — UUUIIK-
banques; Other good prices were
the. £15,000. for Vatnpyre by
Munch and the same sum for
Nodi Dem SUndenfall: Asche by
the sbd* artist.

Christie’s Impressionist sale
in New York on Wednesday
brought in £3,272,254. Monet's

SS»» top prices of

'

Z ,?°0JI0m Beleiao buyer

r°J
® diamond :• necklace by

S!g!imet and £134.000 for. a
rvXJ

md diaraond necklace byCartier. Among the antique

doubled ?amo*ld flower brooch
doubled its estimate at £66,000.
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Wages wentup by149% betweenFeb78
and Feb 79-Duringthesame

period inflationonlywentup by 9-6%.

What’s your guess for next year?

You didn’tneed a strike in your own company
to have been badly affectedbyonelastyear.

This year needn’t be the same Ifyou’re clever.

m
’"
~ ..fLi. .•

. . r;.

"5festerday Iran. Tomorrow, who knows?

Oil, petrol, pieties; the listofraw materials affected by political upheavals

3as.tyear is endless. Today, petrol rationing in California.What next?

; .
.

.

;

« .
".* • .

Mb
i

r- .-w-,-

Ifyou’re an exporter,

youprobably weren’t so pleased

H with a strongerpound as

jgg
most other people last year.This

g| year could be a different story

%u^ow^atthey say about a new broom.Whatever they do over

thenexttwelvemonths is bound to affect

yon£C^^ to make the changes when they do?

like it or not, the unforseeables in a con-

tinually changing business world are a fact oflife.

Ifa miserable harvest or an oil-crisis

doesn’t deal you a glancing blow from the right,

there’s always a wage claim or a Work to rule

taking a swing at you from the left.

TO1, Comshare can help you prepare for

them.Or at least cushion the blows.

Thanks to a financial planning servicewe
call PARSEC

^

Briefly it’s an amalgam of three things.

A range ofspecialised computer systems.

,

A simple method enabling you to get the

best out ofthem.

And a body ofexpert support on hand

when you need it

When the impondetable does happen,

PARSEC can instantlyforecast both theshortand

the long term effects.

The next move is yours.Or almost yours.

Present PARSEC with a choice,of

alternative decisions open to you anditll provide

any number ofprojections for side by side

comparison.

Almost immediately, you'llknow whether

you should get your raw materials elsewhere,

or modifythe product, or retool, or put up prices,

or whatever. ....
The upshot of all this is plain to see.

IfPARSEC is a godsend in solving a crisis,

its also invaluable in preventing one.

As an everyday example, you could use it

to scan changes of inflation levels of different

raw materials, or capital replacement levels before

things get out ofhand.

Or you could run an exercise to test the

viability of a new plant or a new product.

With a budget in the offing you’ll be able

to use PARSEC there too.

If it’s good news for your particular

business you’ll be quicker on your toes than the

competition.

If it’s not so good, PARSEC will help turn

the situation to your advantage.;

"While the competition is still wondering

what’s hit them.

.

For more information about PAJRSEC,

contact Alan Biller at Comshare, 32-34 Gt Peter

Street, London SmTdOl-222 5665.

Making the computer make sense.

OFriCHSJNilbNDON,ABH&DEEN
T
,BIRMINGHAM, BELFAST, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,EDINBURGH, GLASGOW,LEICESTER,WAKEFIELD,WARRINGTON, 'WASHINGTON,WINCHES'ITK,]^ GERMANY,HOLLAND,CANADA,UNITED STATES.JAPAN. ’
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GRAYS BUILDING SOCIETY REPORT BLAMES DIRECTORS AND AUDITORS

Jaggard ‘gambled away millions
; BY ANDREW TAYLOR

•THE DOUBLE life of building
;
society chairman Mr. .Harold
Jaggard, who successfully- de-
frauded the - Grays ' Building
Society xif £7Jm. oyer 40 years,
was mealed in a report pub-'
lished yesterday.
- The .report, commissioned by
the Chief Registrar of -Friendly

Societies,, is critical of the roles

played by the Grays directors,

auditors-- and -the Registry of

j: Friendly Societies in allowing

I
the fraud to go undetected for

so many years.

It says: “The fraud was
facilitated hy the lack of an'
adequate system of internal con-,

trol for which the directors

I,
were responsible and remained

i undiscovered because of the per-

sistent gross failure of the

l auditors to discharge their pro-

fessional duties properly.”
The report says that it was

unfortunate that an earlier,
' inquiry into Grays, conducted
i by the Registry, had stated: “It
(should be mentioned that all
‘ the records are impeccably
maintained and with the excep-
tion of the arrears control, the
systems appear to include built-

in checking operations cal-

culated to reduce the possibility

Of error to a TmTiininm.

The Building Societies
: Association IBSA) is also

criticised. Mr. Jaggaid's resolve

to resist reforms suggested by
the Registry had been streng-

thened by the “support and
comfort” obtained from the
BSA.

“If the BSA is going to

defend its members against the
*

Registry, which, In our view, has
a difficult job to do in attempt-
ing to monitor building

. societies, it is undesirable to do
so in the absence of full

Information."

. The report compiled by Mr.
Ian Hay Davison, a leading City

accountant and Mr. Murray
Stuart Smith, a barrister, calls

for stricter controls by the
Registry and improved auditing

standards and procedures, as

well as improved guidance and
training for directors and
clerical staff of building
societies.

It reveals that Mr. Jaggard.
“apparently neither persuasive
nor charming,” had supported
two families for 18 years and
gambled away at least £2}m on-

dog and horse racing. He also
had suits made in the West
End, smoked cigars, ran two
cars and frequently shopped at
Harrods and Fortnum and
Mason, all on an annual salary
reported as £5,275 in 1977.

Mr. Jaggard committed -

suicide last March—when his.

fraud was about to be uncovered
—leaving just £1,500 in his
current account, no investments
and a house in the name of his
third wife and former mistress.

Most of the money stolen was
used to buy gifts, far his family

and to finance Mr.
,

Jaggard’s

extensive gambling.' . “.We have

no doubt," says the report, “ that

.

the bulk of. the -pash went to

meet his gambling debts"
A major factor .. in Mr.

Jaggard’s- fraud was the domi-

nant position he.' held as chief

executive and chairman of the .

Grays society. Junior staff never

discussed their work with

directors and auditors.
41
All communications ran'

through Mr. Jaggard, who was.

thus able to - -prevent the

directors and auditors from dis-

covering what was afoot and the

staff from recognising the

evidence that lay before their

untutored eyes."

It describes how a series of

investigations—carried out first

by the auditors and then by the

Registry—since 1952 had failed

to spot the serious discrepancies

in the Grays accounting pro-

cedures.
Mr. Jaggard had consistently

stolen cash from the society and
then covered the theft by
“accelerating the 'banking of
cheques received in a sub-

sequent accounting period” and
later falsifying records—a prac-

tice known among accountants

as “teeming and lading.”

He also established special

share accounts from which he
misappropriated

.
<forther funds.

In the 11 years to December 31,

1977, it has been -estimated that

Mr. Jaggard was stealing an
average of £1,250 a week—
£85.000 a year.

To aid his deception, Air.

Jaggard had insisted that

records be made either by pencil

or fountain pens using only

Stephens blue ink This made it

'

easier for him to falsify records.

The system' was described as
" swift, effective and simple.” .

A fundamental weakness at

Grays, says the report, was. that
“the board failed to exercise

adequate control over the affairs

of the society.” There was an
almost total lack of

.

forward
planning and many .... officials

were unaware of their duties

under the 1962 Building Society
Act.
“Although many of the direc-

tors disliked the fact that Mr.
Jaggard was both secretary and
chairman, they failed to exercise
the 'additional measure of con-

trol which this situation called

for and failed to reach decisions

in time or at all see that Mr.
Jaggard as Secretary carried
them out”

It noted that when the
Registry called for its first in-

quiry into Grays in 1974 that
the average age of the directors
was 74.-

It was the advanced years of
many of the Gray's directors

that prompted the-, initial * in-

vestigation by the Registry and
a subsequent, investigation in

1977. - . .

These showed that the Grays
liquidity ratio was somewhat
lower than elsewhere and
recommended that mechanisa-
tion of the society's operations
be introduced — a measure
which Mr. Jaggard had strongly
opposed.

However, the report said that

there could be no criticism of

the Registry for not suspecting

from the statistical returns and

other information" and reports

provided that a major fraud

was being committed at Grays.

The report said that the

Registry's statement about the
accuracy 'of Gray’s books and
records was misleading. It Ls also

critical of the Gray's auditors,

English and Partners, which
merged with Appleby aiuT

Woods in October, 1974.

In particular, it says that Mr.
Arthur Nudd, who had been
responsible for audit work at

Grays since 1950, had failed to

investigate Mr. Jaggard’s dispo-

sition to maintain large amounts
of cash on the premises—which
was often unaccounted for

—

which he used in his “teeming
and lading”, fraud.
The report noted that a

special audit had been required
in 1952 after Mr. Jaggard’s
gambling habits became known
to the Grays directors. This
audit however did not uncover

The main recommendations
ft The Registry of Friendly Societies should
monitor more closely the performance of
building societies.

• It should also be able to object to the
appointment of auditors about whom they
have reservations.

• Auditors should be required to complete
a questionnaire so that the Registry can judge
professional qualifications, and efficiency of
previous audits.- Auditors should also be pre-
pared to supply information about building
societies on request by the Registry.

• Accounting standards for building societies
should be improved and auditors encouraged
to meet directors of building societies for

whom they work at least once a year to discuss

accounting procedures.

• The Registry should upgrade the pro-

fessional qualifications of those of.-Hi'. staff

conducting inquiries into, building societies

and provide guidance courses for; society

directors. •

• Society directors reaching -the 70
should be -required to seek ire^fttiod
annually, while the roles of chalrman and,

chief executive should not be comfcjwd.

• Two executivs directors shoalw serve on
society Boards and steps shoqld. p taken to',

ensure that junior eJerical staff axe adequately
trained. f

rr..vKrr.a.

the fraud although, far a time,
amounts being' taken by Mr.-
Jaggard dropped.
. It said that there was si

consistent failure by the
auditors—some of whom were
advanced in years, while others
had no professional training—
to.: discharge their ‘duties
properly.-

“The audit itself, particularly
the year-end audit, was predict-
able in its scope and timing.
The actual work performed had
-not significantly altered for 25
years; the attendanoe of the
audit staff to perform, the year-
end audit always followed the
same pattern. Mr. Jaggard knew
exactly wbat the auditors did
and when they could be
expected to do it.

“Important tasks • were
delegated to staff who bad no
accountancy or audit training
other than that which they
picked up in the course of their
largely unsupervised work: In
particular the crucial work on
the summaries was left in un-
trained hands.”
The fraud was eventually un-

covered when' a junior 7member
of staff noted a discrepancy. The
report says: “ It is probable that
if Mr. Nudd had adopted the
practice of attending at the
Grays offices when the junior
staff were there the fraud might
well have been uncovered much
earlier..

“ In March, 1'978, the routine
of the years was changed: it

appears that it was this change
of routine and nothing more,
that -brought Mr. Jaggard’s
house tumbling about his ears.”

Grays Building Society Report
for the Chief Registrar ..'of.

Friendly Societies. Mr. fan Hay
Davison and Mr. Murray Stuart-

Smith. SO £3.50.

‘Limit

foreign

doctors’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MACHINERY TO regulate the

immigration of overseas doctors

to Britain, and create a higher
ratio of consultants in hospitals

has been proposed by a work-

ing party of the Britishj&edicaL

Association.

The group has spent the past

five months studying , staffing

and training requirements.

Its 15,000-word report calls

for' regulations to control the
number of overseas, doctors
seeking professional appoint-

ments in the UK and to limit

the period they can practise

here.

The report will be considered
by the BMA council at the end

of the month and will then go to

the BMA’s divisions and its

representative body.
Dr. Michael Wilson, chairman

of the 12-man working party,

denied yesterday that the pro-

posals were discriminatory. The'

main point was that, regulatory
machinery should exist.

This would be in -the interests

of overseas doctors and in some
circumstances it might decide

that more rather than fewer
were needed here, he said. . . ;

-

Manpower .

The numbers of overseas

doctors allowed in permanent
practice would be decided -on:

the advice of a new body, repre-

senting the medical profession

and the health authorities. Its

purpose would be to keep watch
on manpower , and training

requirements.
The report says that the

present level of medical
immigration appears to be
determined by the opportunities

far employment and for post-

graduate education. “.The
National Health Service looks,

to overseas doctors to fill the
demand for posts in specialities

and areas which are

insufficiently attractive to. -be

filled by British graduates
This was iti conflict with; -the

view of the 1968 Royal .Commis-
sion on the health service .that.

Britain should . not rely -

'on
countries whose own need for
doctors was greater. -

The report calls for. a hew
training grade.at registrar level

closely linked to senior registrar

posts.
-. There would ; be'-'..selective

entry and a year's. probation,

after which successful ' candi-
dates could enjoy faster pramoy
tion to consultancy appoint*
merits. . JL
Doctors who -

.
failed

. .
.their

probation
. would be.- able to

switch more quickly,to another
speciality, thus reducing the
frustration which/ many now
felt *

£11m to

BY MAX WILKINSON y
A CRASH programme. to tr&a

mure comptuer staff is to -be

Scored by the Manpower-

Services Commission at a -cost .

of £llm.-.
. .

'

,
- .The training pros1*11”™

NationalLbToSeXment

;

Council sector working

for the industry that growth-,

prospects could be badly

hampered by a shortage of

skilled programmers.

Most -electronics compos
including the Gener^ Electric-

Company, Bessey and Ferranti

have also been suffering from -

shortages of programmers.

The spread of computers and

particularly micnKompUters to

a wide range of products from

defence electronics to consumer

products - has accentuated me

:

need for programmers and com-

puter .
operators. ;

'

The programme' will -provaoe.

an extra 2,500 to 3,900 training

places at colleges and ._poly-

technics throughout the- UK w .

each of its three-year, operations

the commission says. ... --

The grants will be tnaae to

help in the establishment of new
courses. In addition, grants- to

help people attend courses wiH

be increased under .several

existing schemes inducing, the

TOPS (Training Opportunities.

Scheme). V 7 '

Three separate types of.course

are envisaged: a basic. course for

computer programmers, a more
advanced course for- • program-

mers of “real time” systems tike

thMeosedpptAX&ja&a
•and—the*, mat ~adsas_

systems’^aaalyfB .iSfioc*

the-higher

\ ' In

shanking cnmpartsL^YSitlJr'^tiaf

costs-or

maj)ysr'systems. _'l
. costs- ean^be -weJt-ovffl

the .totals- and-v the^
expected tn^ conthsae* . .

. in teiecntnhitnricafioB^ Wteye

new-. compqtgr^o^rimea
ekehanges-infe inking. OVsr^rom

“their- glecft'cwn^^
cessbis, there - is

shortage' of good progranmafirs

in the UK and elsewherA. -^.y
In

.
the . -office

. : riment-
mdusixy' alsbj ._mie

. . . .

are begiimiiig . hi;

m any of eQitipnteBt-:!

tag from typmg.systemv «%*-,•

tronic' libraries:and copters; Ati
these' microcomputers liaV&^ to

be programmed- ;A shortage .of

programmers could te great

disadvantage -tip. ~any. 'C^nipffly
trying to make.aiji' entrance into

this fast-growing market-
:

: -

' The-UK has irLthe; past had_a.

high degree -of-' expertise .: in'

computer pri^amm ing. ;How-
evertV. low salary . levels com-

pared With ihwse in^thti'UJS. and

Germany, have -led-to ^a steady

loss of -good programmers - to

jobs abrbad^.The successive pay.

policies have, prevented com-
panipq from increasing salaries

as much as they would like. ,

J-

New commercial vehicles

sales set April record
BY USA WOOD '

NEW COMMERCIAL- vehicle

sales in the UK in April were

the highest for any April,

according to figures
.

published

yesterday, with Ford capturing

30 per cent of the total sales.

Figures published by the

Society of Motor Manufacturers

for new registrations show sales

of 26.999 commercial vehicles in

April, about 18 per cent more

than in April 1978 and nearly

3,000 more than in the previous

peak April in 1973.

Sales of British vehicles were
hiqher in all categories—car-

derived vans and pickups;

medium vans and trucks, four-

wheel drives and heavy trueks

and articulated lorries—than in

April 1978. : .

The importers’ share of the

total market was slightiv down
from 23.8 per cent to 23.3 per

cent of-, the higher overall

market Of total April 1979

sales 6.285 were imports, the

main imports coming: from
Volkswagen.- - West. Germany,

which was particularly, strong, in

the sale of medium: vans
-
arid

trucks.
Whfle BL’s total sales of com-

mercial vehicles in April very-

slightly dropped -to 5.512 1
com-

pared with "5.822 in the same
month last year, TordV sales

rose to -8.051 compared with

5,790. in the same' month' last

year. Bedford .also increased

its sales in April 1978 compared
with the previous year-^frbm
3.914 to 4B43V- -

•

In the: first -four ijriontbs of

1979 total
.
commercial -vehicle

sales were rip by 16 per
-

cent
over the same'.perjOd last year
to the highest level since-1973 at

98|461 units.
"

- Over the same
period' the" importers’ share Of
the market fell from 22^ per
cent to 21.3 per. cent.-...

New London airport

sites list next week
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A LIST of possible sites for a
third major airport for London
is expected to be published

:

next week by the South-East
Airports Study Group, set up
some time ago to advise the
Government on this con-
troversial issue.

The list is expected to include
Stansted airport; a possible
revival of the Maplin plan for
an airport on reclaimed land
off the Essex coast; and several
inland sites, including those
near to Nuthampstead, Herts,
and Thurleigh in Essex.
.The latter two sites were on

the original short-list con-

sidered by the Roskill Commis-
sion, set up by the Labour
Government in 1968.

Although Roskill urged
Cablington as the site for a

third airport, the Government
rejected this and chose Maplin.
Development there was begun,
but the project was abandoned
in 1974 because of high costs.

However, traffic has con-

tinued to rise, and the pressures
have become so great that a
new airport is considered

urgent for London and the

South-East in the next decade.

Last year, the Government set
up the Advisory Committee on
Airports Policy, to consider
long-term plans for the country.

It has been supported by. a
specialist sub-committee, the
South-East - Airports Study
Group, dealing solely with the

regional requirements.

The short-list is believed to
include some possible new
“ green-field "

.
sites. One of

these is understood to be in the

area known as The Rodings, in

the Harlow-Chelmsford-Bishops
Startford triangle, while others
are close to Nuthampstead and
Thurleigh.

'

Bitter

Whatever the group's sugges-

tion will only be a recommen-
dation for further study, ‘and
it seems clear that a long and
bitter environmental battle will

follow any final recommenda-
tion. -

Most aviation observers still

believe that eventually, Stan-
sted will be preferred, because
it is already functioning as an
airport, . and will cost far less

to develop than other sites.

Car insurer

adds legal

costs caver
By Eric Short

BRADFORD-PENNINE Insur-
ance, part of the Phoenix Assur-
ance Group and the fourth

largest motor insurer in the UK,
is marketing continental-style

mnfrvr insurance uolicv.

Pnii'-vhoidera have the notion
of adding levaj p-v-nenses insur-

ance cover to their standard
m«tnr nnjicfes.

Mr. M*>url'*e Kp®nan.
in<* mannqer of the comoarv.
raid that baring le°al e'^rajinses

insurance was a common
feature with most rontineutpi
motor insurance contracts. But
tfcia was the first time that If

had heen pen^miiy available to

motorists.

Le«al rover is provided bv
ri.AS T,®*7 **! TTvnences Insurance.
i*i wb’^h Tahnrniv Assurance
ha" a so per root interest.

It is available in three
sections—prosecution defence,
personal injury and accidental
damage. The cover normally
provides up to £5.000 of solici-

tors’ and barristers’ fees, expert
witnesses’ expenses and court
costs in

- respect of any one
incident with no limit to the
number of claims in any one
year.

TRIBUNAL OF INQUIRY ON CROWN AGENTS /

Challis tells of board’s
THE. BOARD of the Crown
Agents had no real power and
lacked real collective financial

and investment expertise, Mr.
Alan Challis, the Agents’ former
finance director, said yesterday.

Mr. Challis, who resigned' in

1973, was giving evidence to the
tribunal investigating the £2Q0m
losses incurred by the Agents
after their 1967-74 involvement
with secondary banking and
property.
Mr. Challis said he could not

emphasise too strongly that it

was the inadequacies of ’.the

Board as a hoard of manage-
ment which dictated his
apnroach to it
The appropriate course ;was

to seek to run the affaire of

the finance directorate with
efficiency and integrity, work-
ing as directed to Sir Claude
Hayes, who succeeded Sir

Stephen Luke as head of the
Agents in 196S. and then report
to the Board.
He said: “This is not to

imply any contempt fox
.
the

Board nor to suggest that one
deliberately avoided J. its

fimrtiny. It was simply a matter
or involving the Board in what
seemed the most sensible and
constructive manner, taking
account of its manifest deficient

cies as' -a board for financial

discussion
1 ‘

' antT decision-

making.”
He said that he consistently

argued for a clearly defined

corporate structure in which
responsibility for conducting the
affairs of the Agents would be
vested in an -executive board.

He put forward proposals to

this end.

In September 1973 in the few
weeks before he left, he pre-

dated . to the chairman and
directors his “ last will and
testament "—an outline pro-

posal for the incorporation of
the whole of the .Crown Agents
“own account” activities.

Mr. Challis was convinced
that there was absolutely no
possibility of the Crown Agents
retaining their unincorporated
status. He felt that their con-
tinued resistance to all

proposals put forward (from
Whitehall relating to the future
status and structure of

.
the

Agents) would eventually result
in the Agents having a solution

imposed upon them. If that
happened, he was sure it would
be “ not particularly accept-
able.”

But he found it profoundly
depressing that the majority of

Work itout
The vital part ofyourcommunication with

the rest ofthe world isthe distance from .

‘goods outward
1

to the transport networks.

Look at Newport
No site in Newport ismore than

10 minutes from motorway, railhead (125 to

Paddington ordockside.

The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

We’ve industrial sites large and small for

immediatedevelopment

Our labour relations are excellent

.

Many household names areaheady
profitably based here.

Backed by the sort of Locai Authority

support and Central Governmentfinancing
you'd expect. Enjoying the riving environment
that you wouldn't

For full details - fast - contact
Steve Wehrle (Dept F.T.)

TheCivic Centre, Newport, Gwent

.

Telephone Newport (0633) 65491. .

Thel 0 minutes from anywhere town.

his colleagues on the board were
still believing, 'at that time, that
the basic aim should be to retain
the status quo. This was totally
unrealistic and dangerous in a
-political sense.

Mr. Challis said he never had
any problem in approaching Sir
-Claude as his superior. He did
not find him forbidding and was
never inhibited from consulting
him. He did not find him rude,
difficult or unapproachable when
it was a matter of reporting to
him. But he was inclined to
behave very differently if there
were other people present.

He had a high respect for Sir
Claude’s intellect and courage.
Mr. Challis said that Sir

Claude certainly did not leave
the financial direction of the
Agents entirely to him and he
played an active part in the
area of finance as the self-

designated Crown Agent re-

sponsible. But Sir Claude had
many other duties and interests.

Mr. Challis said he never with-
held information from ,Sir
Claude which he should have
had.
“ However, while I should say

that Sir Claude was kept fully
in the picture as to the affairs

of the finance directorate, he
obviously may not necessarily
have understood at all times the
full significance . of the figures
and information he was given.

Mr. Cballis acknowledged
that generally his (Challis’s)
personal share In the decision-
making and direction of the
finance directorate was large.

“I had a wide area of discre-

tion"
But Sir Claude always had

the right of veto over finance
directorate matters.

Mr. Challis said he had no
reservations about his working
relationship with Sir Claude.
Although he could be difficult

and irritating, this had no
bearing, on the matters now
being investigated.

“That I found Sir Claude
difficult to get on with in some
respects, and that this was in a
small degree a factor in my
resignation I would not deny,”

Discussion

Asked to amplify his remarks,
Mr. Challis added that it would
be truer to' say that the way
Sir Claude conducted affairs

was more of a factor in his
resignation rather than their
working relationship which, on
a personal level, was entirely
satisfactory.

The biggest and most im-
portant aspect of this was the

question of the constitutional

position of the Crown Agents.
After what seemed to^je' years
of discussion,' with the intention

of arriving at a new constitu-

tional position, they .found
themselves • again talking

seriously about trying to main-
tain the status quo. ..

Mr. Challis said that during
the 1960s the Crown Agents
began operating in a major way
on their own account, and
notably investment policy
become “frankly adventurous"
in certain areas.

As tiie former colonies
hecame independent the very
survival of the Agency was *in
serious doubt, but at mo time
did the Government grasp and
make efforts to decide the prob-
lem of what to do with the
Agents' office in the changed
political circumstances.

The Office was financially
in an extremely dangerous
position. They had a very stark
choice: either liquidate or find
new means for -survival
Mr. Challis. added, that the

Government 'never encouraged
the idea that the Crown Agents
should liquidate—“our impres-
sion was . that HMG much
preferred the organisation to
survive; but it was left lip to us
to arrange the survival.”

Development
He felt, as did others, that the

office was » valuable institution
worth preserving and worth the
effort of moulding for it a con-
tinuing useful function, both as
a commercial organisation, in
its dealings with the former
colonies, and as, in some sense, a
continuing part of the armoury
of 'Whitehall in the field of over-
seas development

Mr. Challis added: “ 1 should
also say that the whole question
of HMG backing was thoroughly
ambivalent right up to the time
I resigned I was sure that if
the Crown Agents ever looked
like going bankrupt then HMG'
would have to step in. But it

in no way followed -from this
that the Treasury would be
willing to underwrite the operat-
ing deficits of the office on a
regular basis.”

The inception of the “own
account " activities occurred be-
cause the Crown Agents were
on their own, In the sense"that
no financial backing was to be
expected in any practical sense,
whatever may have been the
feeling about the Government’s
ultimate theoretical involvement

I

in the event of bankruptcy. f

The hearing continues on j

Monday. i

Immigration
fell by 5%
last year
IMMIGRATION figures pub
lished yesterday in a Govern
ment White Paper, show !

decrease of 5 per cent in lota
acceptances on arrival in 1971
for all nationalities comparer
with the previous year.

Total acceptances on arriva
were 34,000 compared witi
35,750 in 1?77' This "fall was
mainly due to a 10 per cen'
decrease in acceptances or
arrival of foreign national!
with only a slight decrease ir
the number of- Commonwealth
citizens. “

:

.

Within the total number ol
acceptances on arrival ol

Commonwealth citizens the
largest increase, of one-third
to 4,050, was in the number ol
Bangladesh citizens.

r*£rS
ere vas a ^so aQ increase

of 20 per cent of citizens of the
uid Commonwealth countries
(Australia, Canada, and New
Zealand) with a grandparent
born in the UK. But thif
increase was largely offset bv *
decrease of 1,100 to 4.600 in ht
E.MLnnmbJers-

of UK Passport

1 7M Tno
ad
r^

Itted
;v

01 whom
l.iaO, 300 fewer than in 1977
held special vouchers.
A further 38,350 immigrant!

were accepted for settlement or

^
re“°-val of limit, oi

o
6^ were citizens ol

India, 2,9d0 nationals 0f pakl

“rSt.?’*
50 natl'9nals of the

,

T2»s category includes

in therMc°*
ha

I
e been employedm the UK for four years or whe

SL*Jccepted
oimamage.

15 per cent up

increLe
01

!* ?f
epted showed. an

0f
,lt,

per ^ni on the
made up of a

i
rent “td'ease in foreign

nationals accepted, at 21,150 and
a a per cent increase for Com-
monwealth citizens ^ 175^

for se«lement on

thi
were affected by

th^™
UC
S°5

in Mar^‘1977,

me?sr^fn1ed njles bY which

SSiate “Sii°
nger elated m-

3 perM °f

The temporary drop in thenumber of citizens of.New Com-
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ouse sales
BY IVOR OW£N

ft.

SHARPLY contrastin'? views uf
the consequences uf the -i..Tion

being taken by the Governmint
to promote the sale of cnuneii
houses £t bargain antes
dominated the resumed deiiale

of the Queen's Speech ;n trie

Commons last night.-

In a speech which v:on him
the acclaim of tec Tory bsr.O'.es.

Mr. Michael ilcssltin?.* thy

Environment Secretary. fca:lt>d

what had been widely bi-Terj s.-i

advance as the sale o
r the

century, as the means of pro-

viding the framework for a
*' social revolution."

He highlighted the grn’.rth 'n
property values .and dscl:. red

the Governn:?ni rvps

genuinely seeking to spread
Vteajth widely among woririn,-

people.

Refusing to b? icipress: -i,

Mr. Peter Slwnr. the 'firmer

Environment Secretary, argued
from the Oor»'s!tion front iwnch
?Hht the' indiscriirirstc sal. of
ifodnei! bousvs cjuJc; only nwr.:?

greater hardship- for th^-i? in

greatest nerd of rn‘H hnr.t.-s

Fif'-innor cities cni olhvr areas
oF scut? ho’irirsv ilierisae.

‘•"“This whole apormh to

Itfturing illu'traie* the genera;
approach and apses! *:f iJj.'s

Government—it is an appeal to
«r

reed." he Insisted, crrid
labour cheer?.
'

'Sir. Hess!tine. congratulated

by the Prime H£iriis>«r -sr.d

other front IjyrHt tullesqui'c on
a 1performs nr-e w.'hi?h anderiie=:d

tee present Conservative
ascendancy in ice CnmavT:.
shrugged the charge arid?.

apparently cnnieat with an

5::rl!or pridl'-iii n teat only the
Labour Parly v.-ou!d seek to

fiur.trate the Government's

m! :ii spreading intentions.

If! a.rs?:diy delivered cutiinc

C.
f

lit': GOV’.-i JTi.-: -*p
4
.'s SUtlS fOf

lieusing and !ks 1 tfovemnient.

h? prefaced lie £Or.d new's for

ceur:-:! h*-.i -iO tenants with a

v.arn;n:5 that there is a; real

da river •: anr4b.cu. rates

e:;plns:on nerS :•«&
Tr.it icit lie Government with

lir.wrii “ the excessive rates " of

dc-' 'f-cniTif’r.t iand tax.

He announced that an
urgent and rigorous review had
been csmnaiKioned to give local

coiincii.-i more freedom from

Whitehall interference. :AU
caatreI».not absolutely- essential

would ba swept, away!
Tito delugy of circulars front

central -Guvernmeat would- be

cut, back, aid any that were
sent cut in future would first

have to be cleared by the

.

This would enable rented

accommodation to be provided

by the private sector because

landlords would be able to let

their premises without the fear

of having a sitting tenant for

life.

Under the short-hold lease,

the tenant would have security

of tenure for an agreed period,

and he believed this would

encourage people to let property

which had - been standing

empty.

DETAILS O'S ‘lie improve*!

r-Ijcrus:*. rv-cirg from Si» H»

TO ~ :t cf?“I. "aifcfclv from
i>-

‘

-'V?:: \s cnancil veamtis
purchase their

>:osr.ci are:

fj ii) ~\r fr<r tenant
cf :Jiii:i i •ears.

3 S" ;:-?r c?r.. for tensjMs
I.T L'rJr .* car, rising lo

50 per cent at the rate of 1

ncr cent extra for every addi-

:i»Ea» .
year that they have

been a council tenant with

their current or any other

local authority.

© A safeguard on resale

cr.atljs local £u£liorities io

ouv hack at sale prieu if the

purchaser wishes to move
within five years.

ffi Councils will also bo able

to offer dwellings to people

other than tenants wanting to

buy a home for their own
exclusive use. The discount

in these eases will be either

20 per cent or 30 per cent

depending on whether lbere
is a pre-emption right for the

authority to buy bade within

live or eight years.

r.« •.h'.-.co. .V :v- Gained, hut (n

r tc rod""? t.ie volume of

iyi.’l aetk v"rreat expe^di-

:"r?. 'il-Cussions with
lit-: I-illI iv,'.I''r:.y aijoentte::*
i? tr-ns i!:.s would bc.iiu

nt:;i n:oT?i.i.

. BS-. 1-1 : 7-/ cr.rourasyrf by
r

:

i'tilv.-'N : f ckcers iV:-:n
'r I r.-Tpcr1

. ??s, ?'-.*»

looked fc-r c'jpcn'iitura savings
li’rji'j:.1 :’ .12?

•.'.• i:' n-ict fit *cvt!
•. Iy -i ;

• 1 tbo-j ? d :p?rt •

—noi'L
1 " eporated by

tounclir.

rl'"? r c.* ’he r-r.

11 :r.:-y <]•:•• 1 with v,-'.;ct

Tre^surj' and the Department
cf Environment.
They would also have to carry

rn estimate of both the raan-

povver ond f-ca^icial implications

ioi" local authorities.

Wiih . i.hes-? developments,

jrx-ai rnthorities would .have

ruore. diciw ar.d fle.viblity, and
tho oppoi?unity to save money
arid jnn&pewcr.

• Mr.' HeseltiEC confirmed tliat

u mtjor'new housing BitL which
v.t!- *:ive council and new town
tvrniits a Je?al ri&ht to buy
tr.-?lr jiiimos will also include a

re-.v :»y»teni of short-hold

!ei lints.

Thousands of young people,

particularly in the cities, were
likely to benefit from the extra

accommodation which was pro-
vided.

Mr. Heseltine pointed to the
diminishing level o 1house-build-
ing under the previous Govern-
ment to justify .the fresh
approach to homing policy
which he had outlined.

On present showing, the num-
ber of approvals for:dew coun-
cil homes this year would be
little more than 58,-000, even
worse than last year, when the
figure was just 60,000.

He forecast that the private

::wms Ail
Brice increase

JeadsrsMra mgiSXS liSfeOUT MPS
"B/ RIchcrd £nr« Lobby Editor

M3. EDWARD DU OAK.-:, t' r.-

i servativ-* r-J!? for Taint,.!.

..•was rt-eier-ed chrirrs&n trf

• ,.'.tiie puwcrinl l?-2 Cw.sr.iti’*'
' of Tcrj’ KPs last nick:. f‘.

:-

. !ow:ng a ciali^n-ae mr-i-nted

[ by a it'o^p if bi?i:b?r:cfcsrs.

Me-cle:eated Sir Pau! Bryan. LT?
1

for Howdcc. :n a

.

r

*fight after a wcond ch";:i-

“’’•lmiaer, 7.fr. Charles ilocrf-r-r.

'•jMP fv.r Revises, had dr.-7 ->?-:!

'.'“'iint because «'f *bc method o:
•’ election ( h^en.
The result n; the brdlM is never

r
':hiat> cuhl’c. even to ->n-

r
‘ ; serve-tiv-? but PI?. :V

• “ Gann's mejfirity was unacr-
,r >-tooJ to be substantial.

Bis re-election v. ; 1 1 come U' a
•—relief to Mrs. Thatcher,

regarc's h :m as s staunch a-'-y

in the vita! r*)le ef 1921 chair-

man, where he wli! act as a
’ link between the Government

and its backbencher-;.

His clefeal v.ouid have be-:rs

taken as a victory t:.-r the ie-T

the pari? and aS as.
' ominous " sign of party

disunity.

Immediate!:.- after his re--

election. ?ir. du Cac.n -hanked
colleagues for the trust -i-t

in him and said iie bore ro
bitterness toward» his

challengers.

It was righi to have issues

brought out openly in lu.:s
way.

He then referred to event

?

earlier this,week—ptmikaiiun
of a Department c; Tradt
report u-hhh .Lriticised. ir.e

board of Keyser U"msnr.
merchant bank -A -..Mch Mr.
du Gann was cnairir.rn.

He- told Tips: "l ci’.ri'. ;k- mak-
ing niy p-rn -reply :u ivy a

.time and it v.:ll b :- a err'T.g

one."
35eanw!|?le. -lie assumed .vis

,
fellow backoeach

•

that
’ never had he di,r:c

anything "squalid. U'.ea'n «/
wrong." .

He- would -not h've pvt Tritusels

forward fur re-p!?cli-jj ii

had.

Night workers’

taxi compklnl
HOSPITAL V.’ORA'V--

from homo in the
-

---’-l'.' >-•;

the night tu detu v::V: .?.. cr-

. gencies arc to be .sv.b; :? r -,j

tax on the cab fare liking
them to work.

' Mr. Anthony Sieve »C ITav
tree) hap «.rlll?n to Dr.

Gerard Yen ala:’., Hcahk
Minister, proiestir.a aksut tki -

" crarj- buvcavvr?cy.‘
“ This seems io !..? i-; .'--d 0;: :’v
maxim, punish v:a>

work and pu:r.;h :nvu’. e\c:i

more if tiicy v-z:n? oji :? V:r
middle of -.l:e zi;*L\ a" grer.?

incenvenieucc .'
r-« deal win

, Betters of i::e ar.d deatit.
:
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THE Lp increase in brciid

prices foUcv.-iiv^ -fee Ccnserva*
live Governmen:"* decision m
scrip the Price Gommisslon. has
given the “sr».'?n light" tn a
price increase ‘ ^pree." il. was
c!;:rveu in the Gommuna yestc-r-

Cay. •

In the jfharv.-*: clash of Ike
lie-. ?ar!i:ta:en. Mr. Joint
Lr-tcr, who v;u- 5£:ci ;;tcr for
G'jc.:u:c.'.r ?ri':e'.tjoa iu Gi?
Lii-.r«::r Gnvernricr.t. launched
a vttack on IT":;, {fsliy

CpTc-nh-ura, lb: Tuiy Cunsucier
Ali.-irs l-lirjsi?r.

;:*? v.-ns Icckc/;' ' .iip cy a

eheruc of p-clcP frtim Labour
bachbcnvhtp*': wnrr m

;:ezr ar.sry
r.t the decision ef -:h? two bi^

bakery. Park Hovis Ll'.Oougjl!
cr*d .Allied Bakerie*. :n put 2p
nc a stf.ndard loaf—an increase
which had been fr/-on by the
CorRmistian.

But ??r*. OvP^ihdm .stealiy
c?o W inded the Govern cent's 00-

c:s
-

::‘ii nn the grovid :hrt u
V7.5 neces-rry to re-'.::-* r-’-vn'i-

tb:ii:y lo broad prod; a:-1. 2on and
“h'.'.i save thousands cf bii;v*7
o's thi.: r.itrhx i-Iii by-
!.?>:.

• Price centr-rs ern-ut pit-

;it city f'.:r..v?r i-.creaser—-

the;- can only del.27 •>-:•?:. and
E.t The same time- lc.rc-s.:on th.c

v.-cbiiHy «»f the •cir^auies con-
cerned." she said.-

“Yfrapwri in Tor}- election

psedgei « presume:*^

Mr. ' Fraser claimed that
v ithin a week of her appoint-

ment. Mrs. Oppeuheim had
ceased io he a spokesman for

lh -2 consumers and had become
a jpc5i-;aan for big business.

The bread priite increase

cu’.drl ’’..-i pri-.-e rises in other
swetars which were enuentrated
•a -.he hands cf a few com-
panies, such as oil, the brew-
eries and the banks.

Mrs. Oppeuheim said that both
the big companies in bread pro-
duction had dosed some
bakeries, and jobs had been lost

in the industry. Xn addition,

the industry had already been
subject to detailed scrutiny by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

She said account had to be
taken of the need to protect the

- viability of the two companies
and to preserve jobs...

.

The present Government,
1 unlike Labour, was equally con-
cerned about both prices and
jobs. Under Labour* said,

bread prices had risen by a total

of TBp.
‘ ' *

According to Mr. James Well-
beloved (Lab., Eritjfi and Cray-
ford). it was ‘the.-biggest scan-
dal" of the new Government
He alleged that the housewife

. was now being asked to provide
- the first “pa- off" as a reward Up
those who had given financial
backing to the Tor}- Party for
the election.

But Mrs. Qppenbeim told him
that what was really deplorable
was that the British housewife

. had faced increases in food
prices, of 120 per cent under the

Labour Government.
These increases had been a

prime example of the futility of
the operation of the Price Com-
mission.

. law reform promised

A - r .» Gjuris zr.c I^gi^Lrales’

!h\* I
-'" .' C. •;.

p.'jcrily cf th'. r*.-’/ •-.^v-rim.vTr.'. A :,
i
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:.c:
,
k‘isa‘'1he law

'> v..i nuu/;!::,, «. m;-* . \v L n'j Hsii-hhUi made it dear
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" 7-, c :
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"

"
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/
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1

-
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c'rwily - r : '"r: ‘i :vr\? a -.va; li.al Heads uC

-
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1
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that the Government accepts
the ruling of the European
Court that the injunction pre-

venting the Sunday Times from
publishing the articles wa* a
violation of the European (in-
vention of Human Rights.

*• The referee has blown tiis

whistle," declared the Lprd
Chancellor. “ If we beliewx in
the rule nf law, vre must accept
the whihile when it is blown
and not gel sent off the field/’

The Lord Chancellor made no
mcniion of any proposal to bring
id a Bill of Rights to ensure, the
fundamental liberties of ---The

subject la the past be' has
been the main advocate ofinch
a measure.

j
Nevertheless, he stressed- that

he did not believe the mokiate
of - tac electorate gave the

'

present Government aa auts-
malic. right to gel all its? pro-
gramme into law.
From the Labour front bench,

the former Lord Chancellor,
l/ird Elwyn-Jones. said- the
arid test of the new GdFnrp-
nHml would be the way it weal

t

with public expenditure, par-
ticul'drty in eduealion

deadline for comprehensives
BY MICHAEL DIXCN, ECUCAT1CN CCR?.SSPOKDL\7

iTSTAOTEKG SCEESIES lo;-

fly cumpreninslve scbno.in-*

t yef approved by centre!

iver&ment viil kr>

Jess the locil councils cur.-

med apply cy Seple:::::;.* C.»

proceed with *':e nltn.-.

Hie deadline, aJfuctiag 29 el

ettzo?. ftrJ SvL': lo rub'.;
rJ

nr: c-ifrclively reprieve
fur r-;*J ?!''.rr sc»r-
de--^‘fccbysis v kiek f.Vet Grt-ir

pi; piIs Sy ebiliv’.

Is Tjid, ixv.-vvs:*. vke move

islatii in.

ntcndi'd to
_

ri'?^r:l_ tic

uses of Labour's 1TT5 Z-i=; ve-

il -Aet~ which" •’.-i/.U-.- ‘. ci’

horilies to so : tilfy rt-v.uiv-

isivj.. Uu? BiJi was pul c '2

liamert just K dey^ af.er

.uenerai elect

V'lien the ConsKvaiiTus i:?t

I'Ccutt^rrv sc.i

:.?r ekiidren

r::«p:
:
.c--jaJ Irlin: s;:v:i

c^! sijLit:-.

CoiuVcveU V'-*" .'ibriui 1 .01 >1)

Slate sccasdLrie-. :yl ih? jsrzra

u;:.r l.•'>? liv.'B. cr/.ly

.1^ 3

1

t._v vwi-v-.. -—— - -• a,-, s..., ...

ined power in 1370 it took The sc-loetive schoais uavv been

12 daj-s for Sirs, afat^aret -a 44 r-ciu ;;afh'.>r;
!.ic-s.

nc t'?r;;:’rph»5r.«:vr.s now cater

f.-.r r.cr ccr.t ci the relevant

p-tnils.

T:--?: vir^vi'ILr- of rmnpre-
h.-T^ive ichcmcs ? > resurrect

former griftsaar -c.V.ois will not

be p-irmitted iiy thi new Bill.

Bui il ia eper t«i local authori-

ties with- grammar irhoria still

n exirtence :n tpaly to preserve

iiy-:?.. evoa ii their raer^er into

3 fjfjRTprchsnsiTv cy4jeDi has

already b<?nn approved hy the

ccjiirsi auGicrittc?.

Tills provision offers possible

c-jrviTa! t.) -topic 53 grammar

L-nU similsr sehcols scattered

31 :ocaI authoriUe?.
ai’9 eiTxiried to go ahead.

v;i;!i their fully comprehensive

system, but Boiloii has already

bucuse an escep^sn hy rccok-

it; :?s approred scheme.

Approximately 250 other such
scfcuo! <; are maintained 6y the
29 local authorities whose
resisUnce had caused the
Labour Government: to order
them to submit comprehensive
plans under the 1878 Art.

Of these. Essex has announced
that it ’ will retain its eight
grammar schools. Most of the
others are expected to follow
sail because they are under
Conservative control.

One certain exception is

Tameside in Greater Manchester
which, when Too-controlled in
1976. won an appeal in the
House of Lords to retain its five

grammars. The newly elected
Labour council has now stated

that jt wifi proceed with the
comprehensive scheme required

under the Labour Act.

Other possible exceptions are
Birmingham . with. seven
grammar schools. Kiridees
(two) and Walsall {two), which
are under mixed- political con-
trol. • Calderdale m Yorkshire,
with seven grammars, has a
Conservative majority of two,
one being the mayor and the
other an independent councillor.

The rest of the 20 authorities,

with the balance of about 220
selective schools, are; Avon,
Barnet Berkshire. Bexley,
Bromley. . Buckinghamshire,
Cumbria, Derbyshire. Devos,
Dorset Enfield, Gloucestershire,
Hereford and Worcester, Kent
Kingslon-npon-Thames. Lanca-
shire, Lincolnshire. North York-
shire. Redbridge, Salop, Sutton,
Trafford. and Warwickshire-

Editorial comment. Page 22...

sector building firms would
secure more work as a result

of the Government’s insistence

—to be enforced through legis-

lation—that local authority

direct labour departments

should be required to conform

to realistic pricing policies.

A tight and effects™ account-

ing system would compel local

authority direct labour organis-

ations to keep proper accounts.

These . would have to be
separate from the rest of the
parent local authorities’ activi-

ties. and show the percentage

return on capital employed.

The accounts would be in a
form which enabled all appro-
priate costs to be properly
identified and allocated, and
would have to be produced
promptly at the end of each
year, with a detailed report to
enable their performance to be
judged.
The legislation would also

require local authorities to test

the efficiency of their direct
labour organisations in the
marketplace by requiring them
to put work out to tender.
Amid Tory cheers, Mr. Hesel-

tine stated: “ There is no doubt
that these disciplines will
result in a contraction of direct
labour activity as local authori-
ties -come to appreciate the
relative cost and advantages of
direct Labour and private
contractors.
“ The net-€conomic effect will

be a better use of resources, a

healthier and. more efficient

construction industry, and a
reduced burden on ratepayers
and taxpayers."

Early vote

on capital

punishment
MPS ABE to be given a
chance to vote on the return
of hanging before the summer
recess.

In keeping with the Tory
manifesto pledge, the vote
will he a free one but despite

the size of the Tory majority,

it is unlikely that Itwin result

in a return of the death
penalty.
The best that supporters of

the motion calling for restora-

tion of the death penalty for
acts of terrorism can hope for
is that the debate will

increase public pressure for a
referendum on hanging.

Most of the 26fr Labour
MPs are likely to vote against
capital jranfshmeiU, as are
most of the Liberals and two
independent Ulster MPs. A
total of 49 Tory MPs voted
against hanging in 1975 and
44 of them are still in the
House.

LABOUR leftwingers failed

yesterday to take control -of

two of the key positions in
the' Parliamentary party. Mr.
Martin Flannery, the vice-

chairman of the Tribune
Group, was beaten by 188
votes to 44 for the job of
Opposition chief whip by Mr.
Michael Cods, the Establish-

ment candidate and the man
who held the job while Labour
was in Government

The Tribune Group’s chal-

lenger for the chairmanship
of the PLP, Mr. Norman
Buchan, did only slfghUy
better against Mr. Fred
Willey, the vice-chairman in

the last Parliament, under Mr.
Cledwyn Hughes. Mr. Buchan
got 87 votes to Mr. Wiley's
15L
The next stage of the

jostling for who should hold
the hey positions In Opposi-
tion continues over the next
three weeks with the elections

for 12 places In Mr.
Callaghan's shadow cabinet

PARLIAMENT will adjourn
on May 25 for the Whitson
recess and return on Monday,
June 1L

Subjects lo -be raised in the
Queen's Speech debate, which
ends on Tuesday, are: Todayv
forelgn affairs; Monday. In-

dustrial policy and. employ-
ment: Tuesday, the economy,
pay and

'
prices: Wednesday,

debate on Welsh affairs;
Thursday, second reading of
Kiribati BQI; Friday, adjourn-
ment debates.

The Lords’ Whitsun recess
is from Hay 24 to June 12.
Next week’s business: Tues-
day, Queen’s Speech debate
(foreign affairs and defence);
Wednesday, debate on Euro-
pean Parliament; Thursday,
Pool Competitions Act 197L

CPSA switch to W||
will blunt Left w$| ...v> -.a’-TT^-

BY PH1UP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BLOCK VOTING in elections In

Britain's largest Civil Service

union ended yesterday when the

annual conference of the Civil

and Public Services Association
voted, for major electoral

reforms.
- The -changes, which will-bring

in a "pit head" type brent*
ballot system, are expected to

severely limit the influence of
the far Left militant group in

the union and to bring a
measure of ?nlitieal stability to

the union executive, which has
a record of swings between Left

and Bight at successive
elections.

The new executive voted in

this week is split 2WS in favour
of the Left
Executive candidates will

now be cbo6en by individual

balloting at branches, sub-

branches and work places. The
total votes for each candidate
will then be aggregated and
sent to the union's- returning
officer in time for annual con-
ference.
The votes announced at: con-

ference will therefore he the

actual votes cast for e**
date The present system of

mandating meetings ^lows con-

ftrance delegates to vote with

the total nwrober of memhexsin

their branch rather than °^
eIW

those who turned up at me.

g^andating meetings.

• •fienaiate elections for the

unions -two viee-presmfims will

he abolished, with tee top -two

candidates in the executive

election aatonraticaUy takingon

the senior and junior
.

presidential offices.

Detailed pfens

All shades of political opinion

Sn the union apart from the

small militant faction have

joined together in an unprece-

dented manner to vote the new
system is on well over the two-

tblrds majority constitutioh^y
demanded. A previous - motion
sponsored by the executive for

less radical reforms was pasted

over in favour of the motion
eventually carried.

Mr. Ken Thomas, general
secretary said the decision was

a mkjor advance
.^ CIPSA

democracy, and began "a new
eca.” Mr. .Thomas and- the
wnbrfa . accountants will now
draw up plans .$& hew
the new ^5tem .wffl:>mfc" i

EsrfSes; Mr- Thomas had
aBadteA-ttie - iafeiteroe of the
^rfWfant group jn both the

CPSA asd &£ Xobepr Pioty.-

. ffcs group '6 d^regtHteactiba

had, he said, pre«E«ted''d&*

gates at- this week’s conference

from making iteasieag: ga. ia^-

portanrissaes. ..

-
':'V 5

Left wingers failed to-unseat

Mr. Thomas- -from- tint- TCG
General GonnoL Vr/'TSafflas
was prepared to offer his resig-

nation from Ms nnioh pest to

the: membership ifa.&cfcyjBg.
sponsored mfition wifh4£nug:
his nohuBarion by the se&h lor,

the General Council eteefisms

had been earned. ,

- •

The motion was in reswase
to Mr. Thomas’s signing of- the

Better Way document on pay
and the economy drawn op cm
behalf of^ group of TUC mod-
erates winch effectively advo-
cated an incomes policy^

Angry miners urge Murray to

reject talks with Government
BY ROJBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH WALES Miners? repre-
sentatives reacted angrily to
the Government’s trade union
proposals at their annual coo>
fereoce in Porthcawl yesterday.

In an emotive emergency
debate on the Queen's Speech,
delegates urged Mr. Len
Murray, the TUG general secre-

tary. not to enter into any nego-
tiations with the Government
while it threatened to push
“anti - union” legislation

through Parliament
Mr. George Rees, the area

secretary, warned that if there
was a dispute in one pit as a
result of the legislation, “the
whole of South Wales will be
os stop.”
He called on ail uniona to

stand firm to fight " this

vicious anti-union legislation-”

If Mrs. Thatcher was successful
in attacking the closed shop
and secondary picketing, and
in introducing postal ballots,

she would put the clock back
30 years.

Mr. • Emlyn WiUiauas, the
South Wales Miners’ president,

said they bad initially thought
many things in the Conserva-
tive manifesto would «ot
became reality.

‘Succour’
"But it is now fairly dear

we are facing a near Neo-
Hasdst Government determined
to destroy any semblance of
socialism in this country."be
declared. Lea Murray had to
come out now and say “ hands
off the unions.’'

Hr. Williams suggested the
miners should -be ready to help
less strong unions. “ They will
need all our strength and
succour, and we must regard
.a defeat for one*as a defeat
for all.” be said.

Mr. Tommy Walker, a lead-

ing moderate on the area execu-

tive, endorsed the militant line

adopted by all delegates. Trade
union strength could only, be
retained through the dosed
-shop, and “Attempts to bring
in legislation will make last

.
winter seem like a picnic,” he
said,.

If there was any^^tidying up”
of .trade union practices re-

quired, it could : only be; done
bv the unions thmselves, he
added.
The * conference, agreed to

campaign -against .coal' imports
and oppose further ptt^ closures,
a live issue in South' Wales
at the moment. *

The area executive has plans
for a coalfield ballot on indus-
trial action against- the closure
of two- pits, Deep Dufflyn in
the Croon Valley and Fernhill
in the • Rhondda, should the
NCB decidergainst appeals for
further investment to open up
new seams in both collieries.

North Sea
'

supply men
seek 30%
Bnancal Times Reporter

THE National Union of Seamen
negotiators representing 1.400

North Sea supply boat crewmen
will shortly submit a substan-
tial wage riaim to boat- owners.

After a meeting in Aberdeen
of 30 supply boat crewmen,
delegates said that they would
be looking for a 30 per cent
rise on their basic rates.

But because of the complex
structure of payments made to

supply bo/t crews exact figures
will be left to the union's nego-
tiating team, which includes
three ordinary erewmen.

The other payments, such as
overseas allowance, cargo hand-
ling payments, anchor handling
and cooks allowances, may
boost the initial claim to over
40 per cent
Crewmen are also looking

for a reduction in offshore duty
from six weeks on. six weeks
off, to four on, four off.

!

Affiliated

The new deal, to operate from
July 2, will affect L400 men on
about 70 supply boats whose
owners: are affiliated to the
General Council of British Ship-
ping.

The negotiations' will take ;

place between the union's sec-
tion of the British Seafarers
Joint Council and supply boat
operators in the general- coun-
cil, who account for 90 per cent
of British- owners in the North
Sea.
At the moment, the consoli-

dated weekly wage over a 52-
week year is £84 lor a seaman,
£89 for cooks and stewards arid
£90 for bosun. .

The general council said yes-
terday: “We have not yet re-

ceived tee datrai bat any claim
.is always Riven ftdl considera-
tion. There will be fall consult-
ation with members involved,
and a considered reply will be
.given."

Gallaher

strike

goes on
Bjr Our Bd&st Correspondent

MOKE THAN 4JJ00 process
workers at the Gallaher
tobacco company's tiro Ulster
factories have rejected manage-
ment proposals aimed at ending
a three-week strike.

The staff, members of the
Transport and General Workers
Union, are demanding parity |

with craftsmen, who have
accepted a 5 per cent increase. I

Gallaher has warned that Its
|

planned £15m investment in the
j

Ulster plant is at risk because
of unsettled industrial relations.

Warning of labour
- • c_ •

laws ‘minefield’
BY AUM PKE. lASClfR /CORRESPONDENT 7

.

MB. KEN GRAHAM, assis-

tant general secretary of the
TUC, told the Fire Brigades
Union conference ttat if the
Government was nofc careful,
it amid end up witfi a mine-
field of new labour laws.

Speaking at Bridlington,
yesteTday. be said “ This-
could result In a repeat .per-
formance of the difficulties in
which industry became em-
broiled between 1971 and 1974
because of. legalistic inter-
ference in industrial rela-
tions.”

.

Mr. Graham gave a similar
warning to Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, and
other anion leaders since the
change of government.
The TUC, he said, had

never been opposed to all
Government action or legis-
lation. in employment «nH in-
dustrial relations. Since 1963
legislation had been intro-
duced lo provide a i»hiit»imw

level of certain rights for
workers unable to obtain
them through collective bar-
gaining. -

But existing laws were dc-
'Slgned tn suporr the settle-
ment of disputes by volun-
tary means, inducting con-
efflatieri and arbitration.
“No sensible Government

Minister, employer or trade
unionist can be looking for
another battle over industrial
relations legislation. But the
TUC cannot give up hart-won
union rights.”

There was room for im-
provements in industrial rela-
tions, said Mr. Graham, but
these eould be brought about
only by action which had. the
support of workers, unions
and managements.
“Legal interference in in-

dustrial relations will not
help to deal with these issues.
Indeed H could set us right
back.”

ASTMS seeks 30-hour
new technology week
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A PHASED reduction in the
working week to a target of 30
boars lo help meet the sbc&]

. challenges of new technology
will be demanded ax the Asso-
ciation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs confer-
ence in Btackpol nest week.
The ASTMS executive win

support a detailed composite
motion which calls for a
national campaign to protect
employees against the possible
imparts of new technology on
employment. In addition to
reduced working hours it
demands:
• Statutory provisions for a
minimum of five weeks' holi-
day. sabbatical leave after
seven years and lowering of
the retirement age to 60;

0 A joint examination by the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion and industrial training
boards of the effects of the
application of microelec-
tronics with special reference
to retraining;

% Improved redundancy pay-
ments, and Increased public
expenditure to give more
creative leisure time and
improved education and social
services facilities.

Writs have been served on
the University of Birmingham
claiming damages arising from
the smallpox outbreak there last
year, ASTMS said yesterday.
They .-were issued on behalf of
Mr. Joseph Parker, whose wife,
Mrs. Janet Parker, a member of
ASTMS, died, and her mother,
Mrs. Whitcomb, who recovered.

iJSSeLTf1*--®!?0 ^aed °°
behalf of 14 members of ASTMS
employed bjr the university, for
alleged inconvenience and
damage causal by the outbreak.
Mr- CUve -Jenkins, general secret

S?- TUe was asking

?
ei
7fces Secretary.

takiE?
4* Jenkm' &r a Public

inquiry.

Unions attack
health cuts

health SERVICE I.nj^ i„

*2!£L threatening toS over a

SSh
exp

SZ*
itUTe cut by the

aJST
G^“0rsan Health

mm tee Treasury's cash limits

^S2
I

Th5(£?
blSc ^wnditure.

rfaI
h
5*

lhr*?t issued yester-

S?«£?Lth
u

’ authority decided
? *2* ^ ^geary deficttbv

na22H*0 *>bs tbnmgh
SST1 Sfn. Officials inteevuree mam health service

LStsa * tte *-»'

Strike effects
A SIX-WEEK strike at tee

Pany production
h
.f of »bfch Z”

1.000 menwawea out after rejectin'* anHI per cent pay offerT^
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j ByRoyHodson
AFTER FOUR years of heavy
losses the British Steel Corpora-
tion will start to harvest some
of the fruits of its investment
programme this year.

The £4Erra complex at Shotton,
North Wales, for finishing strip
steel with metallic and organic
coatings, is to be opened
today by Lady Villiers, wife of
Sir Charles Villiers .the chair-

I man of tbs corporation. The
( .series <>f coating lines has been
1 brought into production quickly
1 and smoothly and is already a

highly productive unit
-In Scotland, the new deep-

water iron ore terminal and the
. direct reduction plant at
I Hunterston is being prepared
I for formal opening in the near
I future. On Teeside. the 10,000-
tonnes-a-day blast furnace—the
biggest in Britain—will be lit

this summer to provide the key-
1 stone to a £400m investment on
the south .-bank of the Teeis that
will provide some of the
cheapest iron made anywhere
in Europe.

j

In round figures, British
Steel has experienced a £Sbn
negative cash flow during the
period 1975-79. • £lton of the

i money has . disappeared - in
. trading losses. The other two-
’ thirds of the money may prove
to be the salvation of the

; business. For it represents the

35 1 19

biggest capital investment pro-
gramme ever undertaken in
Iron and steel by a European
nation.

As the world steel market
continues to look better and
brisker (even, the depressed
producers of Western Europe
look forward to exchanging
losses for profits this year), the
British Steel Corporation

—

financed by the taxpayer, it

should be said—is in a specially
favourable position.

It is completing its massive
investment cycle involving
expenditure of more than
£500m a year at the very time
when the markets are improv-
ing. The other steelmakers of
Europe are now thinking about
new investment to match the
prospect of bigger and more
profitable markets in the 19S0s.
But they are hesitant and are
now finding it difficult to per-
suade the financial world that
the iron and steel industry can
provide a reasonable return
upon capital in the future.

Plans

The European market for coated steel is continuing to develop at a faster rate than

steel usage, overall. Today’s opening of the £45m complex for coaling steel strip at

Shotton Works, Deeside, North Wales, marks a major step forward in a strategy

to win back strip steel business to British Steel.

using British Steel sheet pre-

coated with paint or plastic

finishes. The car manufacturers
are turning to steel coated with

zinc on one side in order to

reduce the onset of rust inside

doors and body panels. In
future, they may well opt for

steel zinc-coated on both sides,

or otherwise finished with a

tough protection.

Exports

aUkilv

ayv-'ftii

. . . .-T * f7-

The new UK Government is

known to have plans for British

Steel: plans designed to ensure
that the taxpayer will not be
responsible for further annual
losses ranging as high as

£440m a year on what is,

after all, supposed to be a
competitive manufacturing in-

dustry, not a State service in-

dustry. Yet, equally clearly.

British Steel if properly man-
aged can put its expensively-
won new production facilities to

excellent use during the next
few years. Conceivably it can
become the envy of other Euro-
pean steel companies which are
soldiering on with ageing equip-
ment and are unable to engage
first gear for new investment
rounds.

British Steel is big by world
standards. Indeed, It is the
third largest steel company in

The new development at Shotton adds 500,000 tonnes a year to the plant’s capacity for coating strip steel

the western world with a pro-
ductive capacity of some 22m
tonnes of liquid steel a year. It

ranks immediately after Nippon
Steel (40m tonnes) and U.S.
Steel (30m tonnes).

British Steel is also well
equipped now that the new
plant is being brought into use.

The £2bn expenditure since
1975 has brought what Sir
Charles Villiers, an old soldier,

likes to call “ excellent kit"

On the debit side of the
ledger, British Steel’s produc-
tivity is still poor. There are
many more unions represented
in each British Steel plant than
in a comparable plant on the
Continent. Most observers be-
lieve that is the corporation’s
main obstacle to greater produc-

tivity. However, great efforts

are being made by the manage-
ment to redress the balance and
to cut out wasteful labour prac-
tices. All the plants recently
commissioned— including - the
Shotton coatings lines—have
been manned, after hard bar-

gaining. to the most rigorous

international .manning stan-
dards practised in world steel-

making.

Another problem for British

Steel is that the corporation's
management has still much to
learn about marketing its pro-
ducts. The grand tradition of
Britain's steel masters has been
in steelmaking, not steel sales-

manship. To his lasting credit.

Sir Charles Villiers, a banker
and businessman, has shown his

team how to survive in the
market place.

Nowhere has British Steel suf-

fered more from competition
than in strip products (fiat-

rolled steel sheet) which is the
speciality of the Welsh Division.
Competition for sheet sales is

severe and British Steel has been
losing more than half its home
market, at times, to imports.

Sfaotton’s new coating lines

are the crucial pieces in a

strategy designed to win back
strip steel business to the British
Steel. The new investment in
zinc coating lines and in lines

for coating strip steel with
paints and plastics enhance an
already considerable coatings
complex at Shotton. The site is

now the mast wide-ranging

complex for coating steels to

be found anywhere in the world
and the largest in Europe-

It gives added muscle to

British Steel's previous invest-

ments in zinc coatings, in paint
coatings, and in tinplate pro-

duction. in South Wales.
Manufacturers who use sheet

steel—in particular makers of
vehicles and domestic appli-

ances—are increasingly anxious
about the high cost of painting

or weather-proofing their pro-

ducts and tbus are showing a

growing readiness to consider
using sheet steel pre-coated at

the steel works.

Some domestic appliance
manufacturers now manage to
eliminate paint shops entirely

from their production lines by

The ability to coat large

quantities of strip steel with
zinc, paint, or plastics, is

British Steel's high road back

to winning a dominant share

of the British strip steel market
and increasing its exports.

Now that the new Shotton
facilities are in production,

British Steel will be able to

coat in various ways more than
one-third of its total strip steel

output of some 8m tonnes a

year. That is a proportion of

coated finishing to strip steel

production that cannot be
matched anywhere else in

Europe by a major producer.
It is probably unique in the
world.

British Steel can make about
1.2m tonnes a year of tinplate
after completing recent invest-

ment projects to modernise its

facilities in South Wales. With
the introduction of the new
Shotton coating lines its

capacity to produce organically
cnated steel (paints and plastics)

and zinc-coated steel, rises from
Un tonnes a year to 1.5m tonnes

a year.

Shotton works, sited on
reclaimed Dee estuary marsh-
lands, is itself a curious animal.

It could be likened to a new
Porsche fitted with a Mortel-T
Ford engine. The steel finishing
and coating lines are among the
best in the world and are highly
efficient units, economically
manned. But 5,000 of the works
10-000 labour force works on the
other side of the plant on ageing

•It

blast furnaces and antiquated

open hearth steel furnaces

making steel at such a high unit-

cost that the works has virtually

no chance of making an overall

profit

British Steel would like /to

close the Shotton steelmaking

side and provide. the finish.ng

lines with steel made at other

works round Britain.

workers at Shotton—a tight-

knit clan fiercely loyal to theix

plant rather than to British

Steel—ridicule any such plan..

They say that the other pleats

in the corporation could not be

relied upon to deliver special

qualities of steel to Shotton in

the right quantities at the right

time. They have a case. British

Steel has not shown itself adept

at inter-works co-operation. ,

Mr. John Powell, the director

of Shotton. has spent nearly

seven years managing the

development of the new coat-

ings complex. Shortly, he is_ to

move to another corporation

post as director of the Asso-

ciated Products Group. His

successor will take over what is

probably the world's best coat-

ing complex. The corporation

may decide to feed Shotton with

steel made elsewhere in Britain.

Or it may be encouraged
(depending upon the political

and economic climate), in con-

sider anew the provision of

modern steelmaking at the

works, so that Shotton can con-

tinue as a full integrated steel-

works. The second possibility

is remote but it exists.

Six months ago morale at

Shotton was sagging because of

the threat of early closure to

the Iron and steel side. The
sparkling performance of the

new. coatings investment has

transformed the atmosphere
about the place. The success of

the coatings scheme and the

support it is being given by the

work-force underlines the
point that a steelworks can be
something special: more than
just a factory in fact
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- Frank andJohn? -•

.

" TheyruntheAbru laddercompanytypical

.ofthego-ahead smallermanufacturerswho have

beneffedfromswitchingto coated steels.

„• Likemanyothercompanies, big and small,

national arKi intemaiional, Frankand John made the

switch forthree'simple reasons: coated steel

means betterproducts, cleanef workshops and less

Wa
^asatisfythe rapidly increasing demand, British

Steel-alreedyaworld leader in the new generation

of coated steels-hasopened a£44 million plant at

Shotton,North Wales; - -

- -The new plant EuropeJs largest further boosts

modern facilities in North and SouthWales already

supplying the world with high-quality coated steels.

Colorcoat, pre-finished pre^Dainted steels;

'Stelvetite, a pre-finished plastic-laminated steel with-

achoice of decorative finishes; Zintec,the

electro-zinc coated steel; and Galvatite, top-quality

hot-dip galvanised steel.

Let British Steel’s designers and technical

experts helpyou make more successful products,

more economicallyWith BSC coated steels.

Galvatite “Easytoform and fabricate-part

ofthe total corrosion resistancewe haveto have”
Rolls-RoyceMotors.

Zintec. "More than meetsour specifications

and gives us the right price/quality ratio? Philips

DomesticAppliances.
Colorcoat. “We cut out the paint shop-and

get a better protected, attractivelyfinished product"

HeatTransfer.

Stelvetite. “Strong yet light in weight-with a

finish that adds to the appeal of the product" Frank

AbbeyandJohn Bruton, JointManaging

Directors,Abru Aluminium.

British Steel Corporation

To:Manage;MarketPromotion,BSC StripMill Products,RO.
Box 10, NewportGwent NFT OXN.Tel: 0633 272281.Telex:49760f.

Please send me details ofthe BritishSteel Corporation range
of coated steels.

Address.
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„ Balfour Kilpatrick
,•» .ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AND MAINS

^ CABLING SERVICES FOR THE .BRITISH.

STEEL CORPORATION'S NEW COATINGS
1; COMPLEX AT SHOTTON. WORKS. .

tr: DEESIDE

• DESIGN • PROCUREMENT

• INSTALLATION # MAINTENANCE

£ PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Electrical .and mechanical engineering services, contracting
.

.for building and process industries..

Underground and submarine cabling systems'. General' ;

electrical, lighting and power, control. Instrumentation

and communications systems. Heating, ventilating,

air conditioning and plumbing. Electric motor repairs, cable'

systems fault finding and repair and HV cable test

.equipment, MV switchgear, motor control gear and instrument

panels.
'

"

BALJPOUR KILPATRICK LIMITED

Warrington Road,

Prescot,

Merseyside L35 5AE*.

TeL 051-426 6571.

289 Talbot Rood.

Stretford,

Manchester M32 OXIL

,

Tel: 061-865 7023.

A BICC Company

INSTRUMENT INSTALLATION

iinstruments for the control and measurement of

flow, pressure & temperature on the Coatings

Complex installed and cabled by

Westfield Road, Retford, Notts, ...

; DN22 7BT.
. £?

TEL: (0777) 705191 TELEX 56471

- Specialists in: •

Cabling, Piping & Commissioning of

>/ Industrial Instrumentation ...

I Installation of Hydraulic & Pneumatic Systems

Electrical Installations & Pane! Manufacture .

STEEL COATING SHOTTON
*

r

'

.
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NOT ‘FAR from the new £45m
colour coatings centre at the

British Steel Corporation's

Shotted Works, on land for-

merly reserved for steelworks

expansion, a group of factory

buildings is beginning to take

shape. Some ,of them are

already fitted out by. their first

occupiers; others are still at

the steel skeleton stage.

The Deeside industrial estate,

as the complex—;alongside the

main road into North Wales—
is known, is a reminder that

even with the latest investment

at Shotton, the area is faced

with the formidable task of

finding large- numbers of new
jobs to cope both with existing

high levels of unemployment
and with possible major

reductions in the work force

yet to take place at Shotton

itself.

The new finishing complex
consolidates the position of

Shotton—John Summers works
before nationalisation in 1987

—

as one of the most important
centres in the world for the

production of zinc, plastic and
organic paint-coated steels.

Total annual capacity in all

these products—widely used by
the motor, .domestic appliance,

building and other industries

—

has now been lifted to more
than 800,000 tonnes.

The shadow which remains
over Shotton, however, is the

possible closure some time in

the 1980s of the iron and steel-

making plants, employing about
half the 10,000 workers on the

site. British Steel, which
already has dosed a large

number of older works
inherited when nationalisation

took • place, announced in 1977

that no decision would he taken
before 1983.

After that- date it is likely

that Shotton’s heavy end will

be closed as part of the policy

of concentrating production at

five coastal sites chosen for

major investment. Shotton's

finishing complex would then
be supplied from another
works, probably Ravenscraig in

Scotland. •

Ever since the closure pro-

posal was first mooted in a
White Paper in 1973 there has
been strong local resistance, and
the idea that the closure is

inevitable is still far from gain-

ing even reluctant acceptance.

The main concern is over the

.effect on jobs in the immediate

area, but the spin-off effect on a

much wider area embracing

parts of Merseyside also could

be significant

'llwyd itself has 9,6 per cent

male unemployment, exceeded

in Wales only hy neighbouring

Gwynedd. In the Deeside area,

where three-quarters Qf the

labour force live, British Steel

provides 22 per cent of all

jobs. About 11 per cent of the

workers at the plant come from
Chester and a further 6 per cent

from Merseyside, with the

remaining 10 per cent, commut-

ing from Wrexham.

Loss of steelmaking would
also have 1 knock-on effects in

other industries and among sup-

pliers. The 700-man Be rsham
Colliery near Wrexham—one of

only two remaining mines in

north-east Wales — supplies

coking coal to Shotton and it

might not be economic to trans-

port the coal to more distant

steelworks. The loss of revenue
from iron ore imports might
also jeopardise Birkenhead
Docks.

Against a background of

changes in world trade patterns

and cargo-handling methods,
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board is already finding it

difficult to utilise its existing

dock capacity on the other bank
Of the Mersey at Liverpool. At
present about 100 dockers are

employed on iron ore handling

at Birkenhead out of a total of

800 in the port

Problem
Within the immediate area

the loss of steel-making jobs

would came on top of an earlier

cutback of about 2,000 in the

finishing complex at Shotton
from 1974 on, and at a time
when more school leavers are
joining the search for jobs as a
result of inward migration into

the county of Clwyd during the
more prosperous 1960s and early
1970s.

In Deeside itself one -of the
other main industries, textiles,

has also been contracting. The
area has been one of the main
UK bases for Courtaulds* pro-

duction of the cellulosic wood-
pulp-based fibres, viscose and
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Bronx Engineering ofLye, Stourbridgeare
proud to have been associated with this new
development by supplying a Bronx Flying Shear

Coil Cut-Up Line.

Bronx have taken part in manyother areas
of the B.S.C. development programme, having

recently supplied major items ofequipmentto>
B.S.C. Stainless, Shepcote Lane.

B.S.C. Panteg.

B.S.C. Corby.

B.S.C. Imperial Works, Airdrie.

B.S.C Hartlepool.

In addition Bronx have been busy overseas

and in the last two years have supplied:

A ColourCoating Line to Rautaruukki Oy
in Finland.

ATension Levelling and Pretreatment Line
to Huletts Aluminium in South Africa.

A Colour Coating Line to Jungers in

Sweden for installation in the U.S.S.R.

Two Coating Lines to NordiskAluminium-
industri-one for their plant inNorway arid one
for the U.S.S.R.

Proofindeed that Bronx have always been
in the fore front of Internationaldevelopment.

%

B.S.C. Stocksbridge.

The Bronx Engineering Company Limited, Lye, Stourbridge, England DY9 8DS.

Telephone: Lye (0384 82) 4 1 41 . Telex: 338090. Cables: Bronx Lye Stourbridge.

Building anil

Civil Engineering
w

- l •m >J®*/
Contractors to British Steel for land

reclamation and the construction of

electrical control buildings, offices

and canteens for the new Coatings

Complex at Shotton Steel Works.

r; is-: > LML.>•

....

*f V ' Land & Marine Construction Ltd.
Member of the Royal Bos Ka&s Westminster Group N.V.

Port Causeway, Bromborough, WirraJ, Merseyside,

L62 4TG. Tel: (051) 644 9222

Telex: 627436

acetate. With the market for

these fibres being eroded both

by imports and newer synthetic

fibres, Courtaulds has scaled

down production. A total of

2,000 jobs were lost between
1972 and 1976 and the more

recent closure of the company’s

Castle works at Flint has cost

a further 1.500 jobs.

Fortunately for the area, the

other main pillar of the

economy, the aerospace

industry, is more, buoyant. The
Broughton works of British

Aerospace (a former Hawker
Siddeley factory) manufactures

the best-selling HS125 execu-

tive jet, and the wings for the

successful European A309 and

A310 Airbus. Though some jobs

have been lost as a result of
rationalisation at Broughton,
there is now the prospect of an
expansion of possibly 1,000 jobs,

many of them in skilled trades.

Clwyd. like other older
industrial regions in the U.K.,
finds itself faced, therefore, with
the task of bridging the gap
between two different eras of
industrial employment— the
older labour-intensive processes
of steel, coal and textiles, and
the newer, much more capital-

intensive processes which have
taken their place.

Mr. Wayne Morgan, Clywd’s
industrial development officer,

says: “ Iri terms of capital, land,
educational back-up and other
infrastructure service, now
industries make much greater
demands than those they are
replacing., yet the contribution
they make in jobs is far less.”

Clwyd’s approach to its

particular set of problems has
been first to resist resolutely
any implicit acceptance of

closure of steel-making at
Shoton and to continue pressing
British Steel very strongly for
further investment The prin-
cipal argument has been the
commercial risks which, it is

claimed, the corporation would
run in shutting down steel-

making at a works which has a
largely unblemished record of

industrial relations, a string of
performance achievements to its

credit, and strong loyalty by its

customers.

Supplying the works with
hot-rolled coil from Ravenscraig
would leave the corporation and
its customers vulnerable to
labour disputes at the Scottish
plant or on the rail network,
apart from any other problems
which the 200-mile journey
might create. In turn, any supply
problems would encourage
customers

.

to turn to overseas

The location of the British Steel Corporation’s Shotton Works

at Deeside,
Clwyd, North Wales

sources of supply and might
eventually jeopardise the finish-

ing operations at Shotton.

Instead, the county is arguing
that. Shotton should be con-

sidered a special case for invest-

ment alongside the five major
steel centres already selected by
British Steel. Retention of Shot-

tan, it is argued, would give the
corporation a plant capable of

reacting flexibly to customers’
requirements in a way the other

bulk output plants would not be

able to achieve. Shotton itself

has the capacity currently to

produce more than 500 different

items.

Whether this line of argument
will succeed is not likely to

become clear for another two to

three years but in the meantime
the . other element in the

county's industrial strategy-
attraction of inward investment
—is proceeding and, indeed, pro-

ducing results.

The past -10 years have seen

a major concentration of efforts

on Wrexham, badly affected by
a reduction of about 80 per cent

in mining jobs since the late

1960s. Important employers

attracted to the town have in-

cluded BICC, the cables group,

Firestone, the tyre and rubber
products manufacturer and,

most recently, Kelloggs, which
has made Wrexham the main
manufacturing centre for some
of its breakfast cereals.

However, the rise in* . un-
employment on Deeside, and
in other parts of the county
such as Rhyl (where male
unemployment is 16.7 per centj.

has now made necessary a much
wider effort, the results of

which have been encouraging.

A buoyant level of demand for

small to medium-sized units has

resulted in all advance factory

space in the county being taken

up and at present available

accommodation is limited to

major units that have been

vacated, such as Courtaulds

'Castle works.
A new allocation of advance

factory accommodation to' the

county has been made by the

Welsh Development Agency, but

until this does become available

the county has the task of

making sure it maintains the

interest of potential developers

in Clwyd as a location.

Expansion
- In total, according to Mr.

Morgan, 70 new companies have
come to the area over the past

two years, while 30 Indigenous

ones have also, expanded their

operations. Though the reasons

for moving vary from company
to company, the county evidently

is benefiting from the prefer-

ence among industrialists for

smaller communities rather than
big cities, where labour and
other difficulties are more likely

to be encountered.
At the same time Clwyd has

the advantage of being close to

major ports, airports and -the

main motorway network, and: is

well placed to serve the major
paarkets of north-west England
v^nd the Midlands.
’ At Deeside Industrial Park,

next to Shotton, BSC Industry,'

a company set up to attract in-

vestment to steelxnakaig . areas,

has allocated. 55 _acres; to the

Welsh Development Agency, for

advance factories, where about

20 factories ranging in-size from
3.000. to 25 sq it are curr

rently being built

BSC Industry itself Is develop-

ing another pail of tire -site with
factories for sale, and; accord-

ing to Mr. Peter Summers, its

director at Shotton, so far has

obtained firm coxamttments for

factories on 10 plots ranging
from one to nine, acres in size

with a total job potential of 800-

1
.
000 .

“•*" '

Many of these jobs may not
be available until some - time

’ after incoming companies have
set up operations,.a point which
serves to emphasise the effort,

now required to create even a

few jobs. Yet.' as has happened
already in steel and. textiles in

Deeside and coal- mining -in

Wrexham, hundreds dr some-
times thousands of jobs can. be
lost with one decision, .

The efforts by the county, hy
British Steel, .. the.-;. Welsh
Development Agency and other
agencies, are being undertaken
nevertheless amid signs that the
demand is there. Given growth
in Britain’s economy, and the
avoidance of further big

closures, Clwyd seems likely to

continue making inroads into its

jobs deficit However, the future
of steelmaking at Shotton. re-

mains the key.

Rhys David

Plant’s
COATED STEELS have been a
speciality of the Shotton Works
from the early days of its owner-
ship hy the Summers family.
Hot-dipped sheet galvanising

began there in 1S96. In the
1960s. painting of steel on a

galvanising line was introduced.

A primer was added to the gal-

vanised strip and the product
was marketed as Galvaprime.

Meanwhile, in 1953. the com-
pany began production of

electro-zinc plating and, by
1960. was making 2,000 tonnes
a week of that product which
provides resistance to corrosion

during fabrication of the steel.

The most adventurous Sum-
mers investment in coated
steels, however, was the intro-

duction of plastic-coated steel in

1957. When Stelvetite was
introduced, the company was
swamped temporarily with

10,000

inquiries.

The British Steel .Corporation

decided soon after nationalisa-

tion that Shotton was the logical

centre for their expanding busi-

ness in coated strip. In South
Wales, the process of coating

striD with paint at the steel-

works was already being
developed and was given the
trade-name Colorcoat.
At about the time Mr. John

Powell arrived at Shotton, in

1973, as director of the works,

o policy decision was made by
the BSC hoard to make a major
capital investment at Shotton in

modem lines for all the major
processes—the two forms of gal-

vanising. and Colorcoat paint
and plastic finishes.

Ultimately, the cost of the

three new lines was to rise, with

inflation, to £45m. The plant's

coatings capacity has been

doubled to more than 800,0(10 a

year and it now has the widest

coated products range of any

European steelworks.

The new lines complement
four existing continuous hot-

dipped galvanising lines, two
Zintec electro-zinc plating lines,

and a Stelvetite plastic coatings

laminating line. About half, of

Shotton's 20,000-tonnes*a-week
(or more) output of sheet steel

is now being sold in coated

form.
The new Colorcoat line makes

British Steel the world's big-

gest producer of organic coated

steel strip. It adds to existing

Colorcoat capacity at Bryngwyn,
near Swansea, and Tafarnau-
bach, near Tredegar.
The line can coat strip steel

with all the available coil coat-

ing paints, including pvc, poly-

esters, silicone polyesters, acry-
lics, alkyds, polyvinylidene
fluorides, and the American-
designed Zincrometal process.
Painting speeds are up to 100
metres a minute. Coils of up to
32 tonnes can be handled.
The strip steel Is prepared

for painting by passing through
a series of processes including
the first electrolytic cleaning

system used on a European line.

Faint is supplied from a paint
” kitchen " where it Is mixed
under laboratory control to
obtain the right viscosity for
application. After the strip

has passed through the paint
rolls, it is oven-dried and cured.
Paint changes involve shut-

ting down the line so primer
paints are changed as infre-

quently as possible. A system
of alternative finish coaters for

the final layers of paint will

enable the line to continue
working while one paint operat-
ing head is being cleaned and
the paint changed.

After the finishing oven, the
painted strip passes through an
embossing stand. That equip-
ment can apply decorative
finishes to think paint layers

giving a textured effect to the
painted steel.

Shotton is the only British
works making electro-zinc
plated strip steel — called
Zintec by British Steel. The
new Zintec line at the works
more than doubles capacity to
some 330,900 tonnes a year.
Ziniec is an important product
tn the corporation for it is being
chosen as the base material for
many consumer durables where
a light protection of interior
surfaces is required.
The basic process to make

Zintec is that mild steel strip
is elcctrolytlcally degreased
and pickled in acid. It then
passes through eight vetrical
plating cells where the zinc
coating is applied on both sides
of the strip at the same time.

Finally, the strip is either
ebromated or phosphated.
This is the first line installed

hy British Steel using the
vertical cell system. One of the
major advantages is that St

eliminates the need for “ down
time " to change worn zinc
anodes. It is also easy to adjust
the anodes to suit the width of
the strip being processed.

Every coaled coil is then
subjected to laboratory tests to
make sure that coating stand-
ards have been reached.

The new highspeed hot dipped
galvanising line at Shotton is

one of the biggest in the world
and has already shown itself
able to outstrip Its design out-
put by more than 1,000 tonnes
a week. In one week of excep-
tional production the line has
made nearly 6,000 tonnes.
The design includes a verti-

cal furnace for strip cleaning
and annealing— the first time
that such a furnace has been
installed in Britain. Plant in
Japan, the United States, and
Australia was studied before
ihe final design for the line was
chosen.

Samples arc taken from in-
coming strip before the coils
are put on to the galvanising
line. Both wet chemical and X-
ray systems are used to deter-
mine the thickness of the zinc

coating, and It i^also tested by
mechanical * methods- to ensure
that it is tightely Bonded to the
steel strip; i.

Finally, micro-examination,
tensile, hardness, and4 .ductility

tests are
;

carried out to meet
various national specifications

for galvanised -steel.

Abcut 10.000 tonnes of cold
reduced mild steel' strip iri-'cotis-

weighing up to 32 tonnes -will'

be taken each week from the
Shotton cold strip mill to the
new coatings complex when the
new lines are working flat out.
A coil carrier fleet has been

built to provide a shuttle ser-

vice/ It consists of three tractor
units and eight trailers capable
of moving 70 tonnes of coil on
each trip.

Most of the steei will come
from the Shotton computer-con-
trolled five-stand tandem cold
reduction mill which is among
the most modern in the world.
More than 12.000 tonnes of

coils can be stored ahead of the
three coaling lines, a system
lias been devised whereby each
coil is. directed to its own bay
nn a grid. Control is hy a com-
puter.

The new coatings complex is

housed in blue and white
painted buildings on reclaimed

iDee marshland. There, is room
in the lay-out for three moft
lines to be built if markei
growth calls for extra capacity

British Steel has made good
use of its own products in the
construction: Some. 8,000 tonne:
of structural -steelwork was
erected to form the seven bays
and four ancillary buildings oi

the coatings complex. The sides
and roof of the buildings have
been clad in Shotton’s own
acrylic film coated produel
Stelvetite KG. Some ,66 miles
of standard width sheeting were
used in the buildings. -

The European, market foi
coated steels in. all forms is con
tinuing to develop at a highei
rate than steel usage overall.
For instance, Colorcoat usage ir
Europe has risen from undei
300.000 tonnes a year to some
700.000 tonnes a year during the
1970s. Now that Shotton is the
acknowledged centre for British
Steel coatings and can handle
the' whole range (except -the
speciality product, tinplate)
there is confidence in the
that this new development will
be followed by others at the
works.

Roy Hodson

Complete tine Controls
Supplied by Thorn Automation for Colour

Coat Line and Bectrozinc Line in the

New Coating Complex - B.S.C. Shotton.

THORN
HBT&liM

Controls lor the Steel Industry,

P-O. BOX 4, RUGEL1

STAFFS. WS15 li

. . Congratulations to

“ BRITISH STEEL ”
Leading in Burope with the

“NEW COATINGS COMPLEX
Shotton Works

MWtsmfe and'North.West Painting Contractor* Lt
BoMmere Sutton Coldfield West Midlands B73&

•
’

• Tel:. 021-354 1664/5
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STEEL COATING AT SHOTTON HI

set to capture

new
MARKETS FOR coated steels
arc growing rapidly in most of

the. developed nations. The
reason is not hard to discover.
Tlie painting of steel products
is a time-consuming process, and
when carried out on a manufac-
turer’s production lines it is also
an expensive one in terms of
capital tied up in equipment.

Furthermore, the process
involves outlay in safety and
air cleaning plant " to comply
with health and safety at work
regulations in many- nations.

A growing number of manu-
facturers and constructors are
discovering it -can be cheaper
nnd more efficient to use steel
pre-coated at the steelworks.

Galvanised steel has been a
popular material throughout
this century and appears to
have a good future. Motor car
manufacturers, for instance, arc
now exploring its- potential for
longer-lasting bodies.

Electro-zinc coated steel
which h2s a very thin coating of
zinc compared with galvanised
sheet ; is a growing favourite
among appliance manufacturers
and is now found in mayy wash-
ing machines and refrigerators.

-Growth
Manufacturers are still hesi-

tant about large scale usage of
the works-painted steels such
as British Steel's Colorcuat
range but ail the signs are that

this is Likely to be a market sec-

tor with explosive growth in the
19S0s.

Finally, there are the true
plastic-coated steels. Some arc
made by tba Colorcoat process
using liquid plastic applied to

the steel sheet. Others are pro-

duced by the Stelvetite method
of laminating a plastic , film to

the steel with ah adhesive:
The plastic-coated steels are

a finished decorative material -

which is finding a host of new
uses in car interiors, office

equipment building, domestic
furniture, even household doors
and window frames.

Although plastic-coated steel

can cost up to four times as
much as unfinished steel sheet,

the manufacturer ran - obtain
value for money. - Some of the
speciality finishes now offered

. by British Steel include a suede
texture, a metallic effect

simulated wood grain, and even
an aluminium effect— which
might be said to be closing the
competitive circle between steel
and aluminium.

British Steel maintains a re-

search and development labora-
tory specialising in coated pro-
ducts nest door to the Shotton
steelworks. Dr. Sf. A. Adams,
the manager, is leading a pro-
gramme which has survived
unscathed despite British
Steel’s recent cutback on
research and development
The market potential of the

coated sieels in the 1980s is seen
within the corporation to be so
great that it is one research
area where work must continue
in order to keep a competitive
edge.

Dr. Adams claims that
British Steel is one of the
relatively few big. producers of

organic coated steel (paint and
plastics finishes) in the world
to have successfully met the
challenge posed by the high-
speed manufacturing methods
and the designs of the domestic
appliance manufacturers.
The first domestic appliances

made from Colorcoat—steel

painted while in coil form—arc
now starting to appear in the

shops. British Steel researchers

believe the Colorcoat plants
will have proved their effective-

ness if those products are not
recognised by consumers as in

any way different from
appliances painted in the
traditional way.
The new British Steel

organic coating line at Shotton
can be used also to apply the
American Zincrometal process.

So far, no decision has been
made to put Zincrometal
steel sheet into ~ production,
although the corporation has
held a licence, for some time
from the American inventors.
Diamond Shamrock.
But Zincrometal has already

had an important impact upon
the U.S. automobile industry
and the European car makers
are taking a keen interest in it.

Basically, Zincrometal is a
painting process by' which a
primer and a top coaling of zinc-

rich paint can be applied to
sheet steel on a production
line. The process has the

r
- . _ - _• .. . * * r

Coils of assorted coated products await despatch to

customers from one of the stocking hays at Shotton

special advantage that the
treated sheets can be welded to

secure a good joint without im-
paling the effectiveness of the
corrosion resistant finish.

Detroit manufacturers are
now using more than lm tonnes
of Zincrometal a year for car
body applications where a cor-

rosion-resistant inside surface is

important The other side of
Zincrometal sheet is untreated
to enable a high gloss car finish

to be obtained.
However, there are other ways

to check corrosion in vehicle

bodies.- For instance, Shotton
is making electro-zinc galvanised
steel treated on one side only.

That product could - become a
popular choice among European
car manufacturers.

Trends

The entry end control desk on the No. 5 hot-dipped

galvanising line at Shotton

In the longer term, the steel

researchers in British Steel

think the car-makers will have
to look for more substantial pro-

tection for bodies and chassis

than either paint or thin zinc

.coatings. Rising energy costs

are likely to dictate new poli-

cies to ensure that cars become
not only more economical, but
last longer without being

attacked by corrosion.

The ultimate solution may be
fully galvanised car bodies
made from hot-dipped gal-

vanised sheet able to afford pro-

tection inside and out. British

Steel would be well equipped
to supply best-quality gal-

vanised sheet from its new
Shotton line.

The trouble with galvanised
sheet is that it is difficult to
obtain easily the high-gloss

paint finish to which car owners
have become accustomed during
half a century of sales room
promotion. But it can be done.
Porsche has recently produced
a body completely manufac-
tured from galvanised steel.

The advantage of galvanised

steel over other methods of

steel protection is that the zinc

in the galvanising layer can
actually protect the cut edges of

the steel from corrosion by
means of sacrificial action. No
other coating offers that bonus.

Meanwhile, at Shotton one of

the most promising markets
seen for coated steels generally

is the construction business. The
paint and plastic finishes are
becoming increasingly popular
for exterior cladding of build-

ings and for doors and other
fittings. When coating steel for

exterior use British Steel pre-

fers to use strip that has already
been galvanised. Thus, the
metal has a double protection

for long life.

Apart from the convenience
of using pre-coated steels in in-

dustry and in construction, the
health and safety benefits con-

ferred by the material's are

likely to become an increasingly

important factor encouraging
their use.

It is much easier to contain
and control the problems of
inflammable or toxic fumes on
a production line in a steel-

works than it is in a factory
paint shop. The new liquid
coating line at Shotton has
facilities for totally incinerating
the solvent vapours arising
from the paint-drying operation.
The heat gained is then used in
another process on the line.

British Steel is backing ail

the horses in the coated steel

race. Whichever form of coat-

ings ultimately prove' to be the
most popular choice of con-
sumers. the corporation will be
able to supply. Having spent
more than £100m altogether in
recent years on a range of new
coating lines, including tin-

plate, zinc, and organic coat-

ings. British Steel has the
capacity aDd the flexibility to

supply fast-changing markets.

R.H.

A coil of organic painted strip steel is moved off the turntable at the exit end of the No. 1 Colourcoat line w ft ^
the £45m Coatings Two complex at Shotton *** ^

British Steel Corporation

Welsh Division SHOTTON WORKS

LEADERS
9N EUROPE
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GALVATITE

^

hot dipped

galvanised ^
strip

SHOTTON
_
Deeside, Clwyd

Today.marks the
officiahopening of
the new £45 million

Coatings II Complex at
Shotton which more
than douses the
work's capacity for

•

coating "Strife steel to

800,000 tonnes a year,
and establishes it as the
premier coatings centre
In Europe. \

,
COLORCOAT ^

organic

-

^ paint coated

strip

GALVAPRIME

hot dipped,

galvanised

strip

prime painted

f
STELVETITE

^

p.v.c. or acrylic

^ film coated }

strip i

.

BSC did it in3weeks
thanks to Dav)i

New Head Wrightson continuous galvanising line at Shotton commissioned in record time.

'The new £14 million No. 5 line is one of the biggest and most modem
in the world, with a designed output of 4.750 tonnes of galvanised

strip per week. It forms part of Europe's largest steel coating complex

and was producing at full capacity just three weeks after commissioning.

In addition to the galvanising line. Head Wrightson also supplied all the

pay-off and tension reels for the Color Coat;Zintec
-

and cut-to-length lines.

Head Wrightson Machine CaLtd
A division of Davy-Loewy Ltd.

Durham Street Middlesbrough. Cleveland, TS2 1 PN.
Telephone: 0642 241 1 55. Telex: 58378.
A Davy Corporation company.

Equipment for the manufacture of steel and non-ferrous tubes, and for working, processing and coating steel and non-ferrous strip, sheet and plate.

/
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY M1CHAEL CASSELL

Amsterdam exodus brings big market changes
- Amsterdam May 17

TltE EXODUS from central
Amsterdam continues, bringing
with it fundamental changes in
a property market which in the
last few years has become
accustomed to wild fluctuations,
A combination of circum-

stances has brought office

development in the city’s heart
to a standstill, a trend which
until now has been cushioned
by a huge oversupply of space.

Demand however is again rising.

With lettable space in the
centre hard to find and even
internal ref-urbishment often
made difficult by controls many
companies are heading for the
suburbs.
Amsterdam has always had a

planning-development problem
with its canals, narrow side

streets and cramped buildings—
many of which enjoy a measure
of protection because of environ-
mental factors. But there is no
doubt that the situation has now
reached a point which could
have serious repercussions for
the health of a city which
already has severe financial

problems.
The latest decision by the

" anti car ” city fathers to make
vehicular access between the
new inner ring road and the old

docks much ' more difficult is

being greeted as the “kiss of
death” for the centre by some
and as a long overdue relief by
others. It is hardly likely to do
the central office market much
good though such is the reputa-

tion of the main shopping streets

ri'XV'-i -vs r -Ssrv-.&S*

i'VV.'Vr-

tbat few retailers expect to he
hit
There will clearly always be

a useful office market in the

centre with sufficient large com-
panies anxious to maintain at

least a presence in the area and
numerous smaller ones unwill-

ing to go elsewhere. Just how
keen some companies will be to

stay in the middle is underlined

by the terms of sgme deals just

struck on one of the last new
prime office developments in the

central area, close to the Hajks

museum.
The twin blocks sit on the

edge of the new ring road and
are on one of about six sites

once owned by the Philips Pen-

sion Fund 'and sold to ' Mr.
Armens Brouwer and the Real-

credit German bank. The 16,000

sq. m. complex has been pre-let

in lots at 350 guilders a sq. m.
—as much as 100 guilders above
rentals recently achieved for
anything other than small pack-

ages of prime space.

The development is just

around the comer from another
.of the last prime kites in the
centre, situated in Vjjzelgracht

in the banking quarter. Work
is now under way—after a 35-

year wait for a building permit.
But for many companies

Amsterdam centre is no longer
attractive. Agents such as
Pierre Reuchlin of Richard
Ellis say that, faced with a
shortage of modern, efficient

accommodation they have
turned to outlying districts

where curbs on development

are less restrictive and modem
space is being rapidly provided.

At present the Diemen
district is at the centre of a
construction mini boom and has

become the agents* darling with

many organisations traditionally

located in the centre of Amster-
dam moving out to take

accommodation. The AMRO
bank for example is moving
there to- set up new head-

quarters.

Apart from the prospects for

demand, development activity

is being encouraged because

freehold purchases are more
easily obtainable and more
attractive to investors than the

50-year leasehold — indexed
ground rent deals often found
farther in. Land is also

generally no more expensive, so

rental differentials are not as
high as might be expected.

Other large space users, such
as the NMB bank are going to

places like neighbouring Bijl-

mermeer—-opened up with the
construction of a very' expensive
metro link due to run north to

Amsterdam’s central station

and which so far has reached
Waterloo Pleio. Some “ over-

spill " locations such as Amstel-
veen are already virtually full.

Areas such as Diemen are

considered to have only five

years further expansion ahead
of them. It is. according to

people like Michael Snarey of

Jones Lang Wootton, their

success or failure which could

decide trends in the inner area,

now moving rapidly from over

to under supply and nurturing
high expectations of sound
rental growth over the foresee-

able future.

Until much of the space in

the suburbs becomes available

this seems likely to he the case

with only about 50,000 sq metres
of inner city space now avail-

able against a take-up last year

of around 125,000 sq metres

and a recent average annual
take-up of about 100,000

sq metres. Rental growth could
average about 10 per cent per

annum in the next two to three
years.

In Amsterdam’s retailing

sector the future looks en-

couraging, with demand for
space in prime, pace-setting

streets like the Kalverstraat still

fairly strong. Rentals of about
1.500 guilders per sq xn are being
achieved for average 100 sq m
units though there is thought to

be rather more space available
than is widely recognised.
The sensational periods of

rental growth seen here in the
past have given way to a steady
pattern of increases which
should continue.
The prospects for property

investment in the Netherlands
are good- with the weight of
institutional finance available
for development going into
Dutch property in preference to
the foreign markets.

Present yields vary from 5$
per cent to 6J per cent for cen-

tral modern offices’ and in some
cases even sharper returns have
been achieved. The same yields

are applicable to prime located

shop properties.

O PERHAPS the ultimate in

planning delays in a city where
such things are considered un-
avoidable is the story of the
prison site dose to the Leid-
spleizu a location which the

inmates might not -have appre-

ciated but- which most
developers would readily take
on.

Take on, that is if a permit
for development was ever

forthcoming. After no less than

18 years of discussions, although
the prison has only recently

fallen empty, the future of the
site is still undecided. Final
moves look as far away as ever.

The municipality wants to
turn the area into an arts-

recreational centre with theatres
and restaurants and to include
subsidised housing. A plan to
lease the

*

-land to build five
towers of interconnected fiats

and offices has been put forward
by Bouwes-Wilma, a joint
financing-contracting consortium
being advised by Richard Ellis
but reaction has been distinctly
cooL

The chance that the city*

whose coffers are somewhat less
than bursting, may be forced by
the State to consider such a
potentially rewarding deal is

seen as the only way that the

plan may be allowed to go

ahead.

• IT MAY have been a long

hard struggle hut after six years

the last of the space is now
being taken up in the Riverstate

Hammerson-Boz office block

which once looked like the

biggest white elephant of alL

Built in the early 1970s as the

ultimate in modern, luxury

office accommodation in the then

somewhat less fashionable

Amstel district of Amsterdam,
Riverstate represented a joint

investment by Hammerson and
Boz, the property development

subsidiary of Holland's largest

insurance group.

The building—known by
locals as Apenrots (monkey
rock) came on the market in

1973, offering 27,000 square

metres of space and failed to

excite potential clients who may
have been impressed with, its

facilities but who were not pre-

pared to pay the asking price

for accommodation in such a
questionable location.

Now, however, letting agents

Jones Lang Wootton say the
shortage of office space in

Amsterdam and rising rents

have helped to fill the building,
which enjoys the company of

such prestigious neighbours as

Delta Lloyd, the Commercial
Union subsidiary with a new
headquarters just across the
Amstel river. The last big let-

ting, to American Express, was
signed three weeks ago.

ifoV.

If-

The Singer and Friedlander European ‘Property Jr*1^ *

consortium of major UK pension fimds, has acquired a shop

investment in Amsterdam’s main shopping street for- SBOiEC :

t iW providing a. net yield of about 6 per cent. .

The property, 152 Kalverstraat, has been let- for ten

years to a subsidiary of the WaHis Fashion Group—which
bought the store, and the- deal was then refinanced—d»nh

Tiding the chain with its first ooflet in TOollatfd. It has a.

retail area of about 3,700 square feet
The trust’s other properties in Holland inelnde two shops

in Einffitoven and an office building in HereugrtcM, Amster-

dam, which Is now being refurbished and which has been

pre-let to the Amsterdam-Kotterdam Bank: Allsop repre-

sented the trust while Edward Erdman advisedWaHJs and
Bolle en Compagnons represented' original

.
vendors, Focke

and Meltzer.

Glebe Farm Industrial Estate.

RUGBY Phase HI

Superb New Single Storey

WAREHOUSE/FACTORY.

72,000 sq.ft (Will Dhrnle).

4f HEADROOM 20ft. * GOOD LOADING & PARKING.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

To Let PhaseIE: 25,000**ft. &42.000 sq. ft,
* AvaUaflnUlte'79 \ -

Hran GOB WIIPS
UEiU & associates

29 Regent Street. Biigby_CV21 2PQ.
Telephone ; 73117-8-9

Chamberlain
&Wil!aws
EstateAgents • SurveyorsAUum

01*8824633
HaleHau-eGreciiLaBriLondanit USTGTdes: 2991(1

'ii

' On Instructions from Plumbs (Shops) Ltd

BRENT CROSS
Shopping Centre

Occupying one of the finest trading positions in this exceptional

shopping centre adjoining C & A Modes store, Irvine Sellars,

Van Allan, whilst facing W. H. Smith, Ravel, Sahsburys Handbags, etc.

Superb Shop Unit
Frontage: 24' 3" Depth: 99' 3"

Ground Floor Area: 2,400 sq. ft.

Lease for sale by Tender
Closing date: 6th July, 3979

MICHAELTESTLER& CO. LTD.
17 St. George Street, Hanover Square W1R 9DE

01-629 3857

( CITY OF LONDON^
EC4

110,000 sq. ft.

MAJOR OFFICE BUILDING
TO LET

43,000. sq. ft. Fully modernised and air-conditioned

Remainder subject to ODP

74Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD

Telephone OM912768 Gluttons

FOR SALE
BYAUCTION

27th Tune 1979

(unless previously sold)

STOCKPORT

FREEHOLD
INDUSTRIAL
COMPLEX

127,723 sqit on a
site of 3.17 acres

•mainly single storey *

• extensive range of buildings

• multiple access

• excellent investment

potential lor letting

in units *
_

Brochures from y
The Auctioneers:—

061-430113778/9

'
:

.
'7 -

OFFICES & INDUSTRIAL

MARLOW- ON THAMES
PRIME HIGH STREET /HOPEHTY
WITH REDEVELOPMENT.’POtENTIAL

Main shop area approx. 800. sq ft

plus basement. Further 2.000 -aq ft

(approx-.) on 2 floor# over. Extan

-

stva storage ansa/garaging to rear
with return- frontaga 102 ft. For
sale by tofldar; Jana 6. 1979.

'

Full illustrated details from:

Howard Son. & Gooch,
Chartered Surveyors.

9, Spltiai Street. Marlow. Bucks.
Tel: Metfow 71398.

Old Street EC1
Inexpensive officesto let.

1,375 to5,590sqft

Close London Bridge
Modernised office building under

£5 sq ft, 14,365sqft. Carparking

Cannon StreetEC4
Comerground floor offices suitable

for banking. 2,900sq ft plusstorage

Tower HamletsE14 : l ?

Modern Factory/Warehouseunits.

Reading
70 acre industrial ctevelopment. :

Newunitstobebuilt to requirements

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& POSTLETHWAITE
LONDON LIVERFOOS S#Wtig-Sfr-' ...

:
,'Y

01-248 3200 •7&PPPERTHAMES'S

lid
ALSO AT t WATERSTREEEuvgiodL- lASSF 051-236 6732

TAMPERTHAMES ST LONDON EC4R3UA

I
jfccr-*

i

V9!

Adevelopmentby
GreycoatLondonEstates Limited

in conjunctionwith
Standard Life PensionFundsLimited

. Iv5fc ; -

:j(Kwm

- SS.V
• w.:%
,
*2- *.V>,

tSEiG.* 2853

ParkStreet^MayfimWi
6,635squarefeet

Andegcmtcfficebiu^^
intheheartofMayfedr

AnthonyLipton&CkTj

38 Curzon Street,LondonWlYSAL
01-4912700

C^rteredSia-veyors
303MountStreepLondonW1Y 6AS

01-4936040

IMPOSING
OFFICE BUILDING

in South West London

• MSB SQ. FT. APPROX.
FOR SALE OR TO LET

Far further details apply lo:
COTTON COMMERCIAL

01-543 1231

motor showroom
.AND OPEN SITE FOR 30 CARS

• B. Berman
1 Essex Court, WlUousHhy Road, llampstead, NV
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Provincial and
Suburban Offices
Bristol
133.000 sq.ft,superb air-conditioned offices in

City Centre.

Bletchley
27,850 sq.ft, self-contained building.Town Centre
Location. 82 carparking spaces.

Burnley
11.000 sq.ft.Town Centre. Car Parking.Available in
suites.

Chatham,Sovereign House
90.000 sq. ft. air-conditioned offices adjacent to the
Pentagon Shopping Centre. 200 car parking spaces.

Boston Manor,W7
4,200 sq. ft. office accommodation, 10 car spaces,
immediate occupation.

Sutton,Surrey
7,407 sq.ft, prestige newaccommodation with car
parking. Offering immediate occupation.

Putney,SW15
23,758 sq.ft prestige airconditioned accommodation
offering occupation in the autumn.

For further information.
103MountStreet LondonWlY6AS.TeI:01-493 6040Teiex: 23858

j

Industrial Properties City Offices

Griffin Industrial Park,Southampton
8.000 sq. ft.-165.000 sq.ft

To Let Under construction.
r

GatwickGate,Sussex
Units from 15,000 sq.ft -150,000sq.ft. under
construction. ReadyJuly.

Bootle,Lancs
108.000 sq. ft. Warehouse/FactoryTo Let

' Northfleet Industrial Estate, Kent
14,300 sq.ft-42,900 sq.ft

Last remaining unitsTo Let

Islington,Ml
7,250 sq.ft. Freehold single storey
Factory/Warehouse.

Bury St Edmunds,Suffolk
New Units 3,200 sq.ft-32,700 sq.ft.

Ready autumn 1979.

Isle of Dogs, E14
12,680 sq. ft. Vtorehouse To Let at very

economical rent.

Bridgend, South Wales
Units from 5,000 sq.ft -240,000 sq. ft.To be built.

For further information
33 King Street, London EC2V 8EE.Tel: 01-606 4060 Telex: 885557

27/28 FinsburySquare,EC2
58,238 sq.ft Newly refurbished, air conditioned,

office building.

19/23Worship Street,EC2
11,620 sq.ft. Newly refurbished office building.

38Wilson Street,EC2
11,378 sq.ft Mixed use building close to

Finsbury Square.

27/28 Lovat Lane,EC3
6,875 sq.ft. Newly refurbished office building near
Eastcheap.

10/12 CopthallAvenue,EC2
5,645 sq. ft. Refurbished offices close to Moorgate.

Bastion House,140 London Wall,EC2
Air conditioned office suite.

BroadStreetHouse,55OldBroadStreet,EC2
2,030 sq.ft. Air conditioned office suite.

1/7 Rangoon Street,EC3
1,650 sq. ft. on 2nd floor. Inexpensive offices close to

Fenchurch Street

For further information
33 King Street, London EC2V8EE.Tel: 01-606 4060 Telex: 885557
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Come over to the capital of Europe’s new technology. Sites resen/ed

forpilot plants to service the microprocessor industry at

- prestigious Knowsley Industrial Park.

Highly skilled electronics operatives available.

Call—David Mowat

051-227 :r2fMJ
PO Box 88 Liverpool L692DH

Liverpool Development Agency

m
Office Premises Suitable for

International Bank.

5,200sq.ft.

TO LET
Modern Banking Hall

UH45 Telephone System

Strongrooms

Vacant Possession

Chartered Surveyors, International Real Estate Consultants

Jan Willem Brouwersplein 25,Amsterdam 1007. Tel: 6416.16.

.103 Mount Street,LondonW1Y 6AS. Tel: 01*493 6040.

BT— . WAS©ruL. Aaraiu
a am pwraMP**»!
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Factoriesand
waiehttos

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft

Sitesupto
50 acres

Skilled labour available

Housing for new and existing staff

ngBobUlmouth
0952613131

Telford Development Corporation, Priorslee Hall, Telford, Salop TF2 9NT

TendiS

Turn towards Tendring — combining Clacton-on- Saa, Harwich
and the North-East Essex Coastal Area — it could be your
bast decision.

It you are considering a new. location for your business, you
should find out what the Tendring area can otter in the way
of services and amenities.

1. Established Industrial estates with low rents and rates.

2. Stable and adaptablo work fores.

3. Excellent communications by road and British Rail Speedlmk
to London and the rest of Britain- Th® port of Harwich is

also the gateway to Northern Europe and Scandinavia with
ite freight and passenger services.

4. Good housing and recreational lacilitiesi for you and your
staff in pleasant town, seaside end rural surroundings.

Many organisations are already benefiting from their move to
Tendrmg — you can too.
For further information call Reg Mayers. Industrial Promotions
Officer, Tendring District Council, Town Hall, Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex C015 1SE Phono: Clacton-on-Sea 25501 eart. 121.

TCO 171 |fg

EXQEllEHT FLAlIT

omi
EPraS, ESSEX

Single-storey Workshop
&q ft (net)

Three-storey Office Block
4.86o eq n (not)

Plus Yard. Stoi es and Car
Parkmc 0.36 dcica &i:o

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Provincial Houco.

218/22G Bishepsg&te,

.ondon EC2M 4QD. 01 -377 0137.

jfg.'-vi c.t'crms&wm
)F PICE'B.U-1 LD

•2;'50;0 sqSt.v
:

S C OFPICE'B.UJLDING:

I#'*:;:-

" "

J^Tendring
combining Clacton-on-Sea. Harwich
and the North-East Essex Coastal Area

for better business routes

Major 0industry Association

||
Require

^ Headquarters Office Building

££ for occupation late 1979

k* Central London location preferred

^ 12,000 sq ft min.

Details to retained surveyors

-

:
13/14 HANOVER STRSET, LONpONWr
''

: i

.

.
01.-439 5163 ...

Reviel^dv^ce
,l™^^

& Negotiations

are part of

tne

Rogers Chapman
Complete Property Service

60 St Jameses Street London SW1A 1LE 01-629 6833 Telex 935186

Modem well-fitted offices

APPROX. 6,000 SQ. FT.
fwill i*ividr ini« eque* areas of 3,00£) so ?)
* Cluse by Piceadiiiy/Mm Line Staiian
11 Adjonr.i Snapping Centre
* Cenii.il Heating installed

Ample Cvr Parking
* Cor.venie.'t Western Avenue A40/M<10

Leases for AssinnmcnP—
_
Furlhur details Irom Sole Agants

BRENDONS
T/J Ashbourne Parade, Ealing, WJS 01-998 2711
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Lrr.jion VvlX -£U Telephone: 01-4030329

.©d
75 Grosvenor Street, London,WlX OJB

01-499 0404

TOLET
Prestige Offices andApartment

ParkStreet,

MayfairWl.

7,000 sq. ft approx.

Lift; CentralHeating; MagnificentGardens;

Tenns:-Upon application Ref.MG/CB.

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For allyourproperty needs

25-27 STGEORGE STREET
Modem selfcontained OFFICE BUILDING

approx 1^300 sq.ft. nett.

Plus basement car park20 cars. New Lease

FurtJw details: Sok?Agents teHfU. 'PF.L

KeithCardaleGroves
limiten*d Surveyor.

43 North Audley Street.GmswnnrSquare,

LondonWlY2AQ TeLOl-Hffl6004

ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL „ „ _ r

' Alder (Stanley) & Pnco. . Ot.

Stephens Street BS1 1EG. nsl- Bristol

. (0272) 299151. •

BEDFORDSHIRE
Connells Commercial, Estate Agents,

Valuers and Surveyors. 5 Upper
Goorja Street, Luton (0582) 312ttl

.

Kilray. Estate Agents. 50 SL. Loyts

Bedlord. Telephone (0214) 509^2.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
.

CAMBRIDGE a SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January & Partners. J B
Downing Street. Cambridge. iei;

:

fiwri t 63921. Estate Acionts.

Surveyors, Vjiuers, Land Agents and
Auctioneers of all typos of Residential.

Industrial. Commercial and Ayn-
-cuitural prcpoirios. Branches at

Royston. Ncwmallc: and SaHron
Walden.
CAMBRIDGE „
Elkins. Dilley and Handley, Chartered

‘ Surveyors. Centenary House. Hunting-

don PEIS 6PO (and at Biqglcswade.

Cambridge, Bv. Peicrboraunli, Si.

Ivon and Sr. Ncols). Tel: Hunringdcn
56171. 20 lines.

CHESHIRE
WlDNES „ „
Dixon Henderson 8 Co., Cnartrred

Surveyors. 32 VVidncs Rd. (®1) 1*37.

ESSEX
ROMFORD
Bradleys Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors, 1124 High Rd-. Chadwell

Heath. Romford, Essex.

ALL ESSEX
. „Baimmwn Eves. IS High Street, Erent-

vipod IC'2771 2.7S222.

Rona (Essex). Chartered jurvevers. 6

Hinh Street. Rayleigh, Essex. Rayleigh

10263) 774316.

BARKING „
Glennv (A.) & Son, Charter*.]

Surveyors. 53 East Street. 01-534 3017.

CHELMSFORD _ .

Glenny (A.) a Son, Chartered

Surveyors. 123 New London Read

(052) 53374.
Taylor 8 Co., Chartered Surveyors,

Commercial and Irdi^rpal Am'nw and
Valuers. 17 Dufce St. Tel- (0245 ) 55561.

HARLOW
Derrick. Wade S Partners, Terminus

House. Tho Hiatt. Harlow, Essex

CMJ» 1UT. Tel: 3S19T. Tele*: 81718.

Commercial / Industrial development,
investment and lotting specialists.

Throughout the UK in conjunction with
Pre«ron office.

SAF=RfW WALDEN ft

RURRCUNDiNG ARFAR
Douglas L Janunrv ft Partners, 7 Finn

Street, Saffron Walden. Tel: (0789)

21176. Estate Aaents. Surveyors.

Valuers. Land Anonm nml Auctioneers

ol all rvnes of Residential. Industrial,

CommeT'pl and Agricultural

nrouertifl1:

sni itijctud-ON-SEA

BENFLEET , . „ , „ .
Bradleys Estate Agents, Valuers &

Surveyors. 107 High Street. Benfleet,

Essex.
Waltson. Temple. Talbot & White,
Chartered Surveyors. 34 Clarence St.

Tel. (0207) 330717.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell. Chartered
Surveyors, Commercial and Industrial

Specialists. 37/41 Clarence Street.
Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tot: 36444 also at
Card.lf 27656.
CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT
Lawson & Lawson, Chartcied Vaiuatio
Lawson ft Lawson, Chartered Valua-
tion Surveyors 3c Estate Agents. 3
Regent Street, Cheltenham GL50 1HF.
0242 21677/9

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM
Hall Pain 6 Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Voluors. Es:ote Agents. 39
London Road. Southampton (0702)
23915
L. S. Vail and Sons. Cherorcd
Survuvors. Commere^rl P'remiwi
Department. 18 High St., Fcioham
(02?5) 285811

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD _ „
Moult a Co.. A.I.C.S.. Com. and Ind.

Property arid Development Con-
sultants. Salisbury Sq., Hatfield, Tol:

60479. .
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD .

R. J. Aitchison. Chartered Surveyors.

63 Msrlowon. H«mfll Hoimtstoad 3446.

irrCHWORTH, HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE • „ ,

Herniales. Industrial Deot., 44 Brand
ivbv. Lerchwonh 3773, Hitchln 59643.

Stcven.iriB 53309.
pnvCTON & SURROUNDING AREAS
Donning L. January & Partners, 2 3
Freh'HiH. Pe’«»n Tel- (07631 47971.

Estate Agents, Surveyors, Vetoer*.

Land Aoents and Auctioneers ol all

Tvr.B* of Rosirtnnf’ol. Industrial.- Com-
rw-i»r Aori cultural properties.

WATFORD __
Cordon Hudson ft Co., 147 The
P.wdn, Watford 33711 (10 fine*).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows a Day, Chartered Surveyors,
and Esiata Agents, 33/4) 03nk Street,

Tel: Ashford (0233) 24321.
BROMLEY & DISTRICT

,
Baxter. Payno & Lcpper. Chartered

' Surveyors, 19 East Street. 01-484 1181.

DARTFQRD
Prall ' Champion & Prall, Chartered

Surveyors, Auclionesu and Estete
Agents, 7G Spits I Street. Tel: 28891.
MAtDSTONE ...

Gearing & Cotyer, Chartered
Surveyors. 6 Colman House, King

Stret. Maidstone. Tel: (CG22) 59891.

22*24 High Street, Tunbridge Wells.

Tol: (0892) 25136.' Bank Street,

Ashford. Tel: (0223) 24561.
" ROMNEY MARSH AND DISTRICT
Tinsley & Clinch. Valuers and Estate

Agants. New Romney. Tel: 06733 3194.

TUNBRIOGE WELLS
Getting S Colyer, Chartered

Surveyors, 22/24 High Street.

Tunbridge Weils. Tel: (0892) 25)36.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick, Wade and Waters, Unicentre.
Lords Walk, Preston. Lancashire PR2
'OH. Teiephone 57738. Commercial.
Industrial development, investment
and letting specialists throughout Hie
UK :n conjunction widt Harlow office.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Walton Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents. Auction-
eers. Commercial and Industrial

Property Plant and Machinery Soles
and Valuations, 1 Wilton Road,
Melton Mowbray. Leicestershire. Tel:

(0664) 67E53.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Bragden ft Co., Char. Survys., Estate
Agents, Silver Struct. Lincoln. 0522
31321.

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander ft Pans.. Advisers to
Banks. 70 Queen Victoria St., ECA.
01-243 2256 .

Bairstow Eves, Provincial House, 218/

226 BishapsiatD. London EC2M 4QD.
Tel: 01-377 0137.

Chestertons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. C.ty. Hclbarn and
Decentralised Offices. 9 Wood St.,

EC2V 7AR. 01-606 1055

City Agtnu. Office Specialists, 12
Well Court. EG4. Tel: 248 3731.

CeHwr ft Midge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consultants. 5 St. Bride

Street, London EC4A 4DE. 01.353 9161.

Conrad Ritblat ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Flsntnticn

House, Fcnchurch Stret. EC3. 01*623
9116.

Fuller Horsey Son* ft Cessel, 52 Bow
Lenn, EC4. Surveyors, Valuers and
Investment Consultants. 01-248 7954.

Hampton & Sons; Skir.ners Hall. 9
Dowgatc Hill. London. EC4. 01-238
7831.

Kenuley. Whitohry 6 Ferris, Chartered
Surveyors, 20 Rapemaker Street, EC2.
01-628 2873.

J, Trevor & Sene. Estate Agents. Sur-

veyors and Valuers, S3 London Wall.

EC2. 01 -623 0735. Also Mayfair and
Manchester.

Smith Msl2adk. Surveyors, Valuers

and Estate Agents. 17 St. Helen's

Pace. EC3. Tel: 01-638 4591. .

John D. Wood, Surveyors. Auction-

eers. Valuers end Esute Agents,

WxmfoH Court. St-
EC2N 2AT. Tel; 01-588 0557.

WEST CENTRAL
Lander BurtWd, Chartered Surveyors.

Herpur House, 35,~38 Lambs Conduit

Street. VVC1N 3LU Te). 01-831 8311.

WEST LONDON . „
Anthony Batriman ft Co., Surveyors.

Property CunsjjItenUL
House. 2(5 Old Bond Street, Wl, Tel:

01 -409 0S91‘.

Bradleys Estate Agentt. VMuei* ft

Surve)h9n>, 27 James Street, London

wu

THE DUKES PARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
uu

PHASE 3-NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FOUR WAREHOUSES/FACTORIES
7,460 sq ft - 29,840 sq ft TO LET

L..:.I..U,.,iTd |Kina&Co §)M C/wTerrJ Siinwvwi
JOINT
SOLS

AGENTS

I^TT.HEWS^ODN^
|

& postlhthwAite /

01-2483200
72 UiTERTyj/ZES ST LG!^07 EC^m;

18 RflLL I4AU., LDNDCffii SW1Y »1F

01-9309731

t Sna<* HiU London ECIA2DL

01-2383000

Oxford House,
LEEDS!

33-.O0O sq ft. prestige offices to let
£ ’

Shower faculties on each

* Private covered garaging.

* Gas fired central heating.

v Situated dose to excellent shopping
facilities.

* Conveniently placed for road
& rail transport end city amenities.

* Well located within the1 recognised
business area.

Donaldsons- 19 Petergate.BfadtordBDI IDT
mr-^m awojeciby

sm^ Shepherd
Development Co Ltd

ier

in

London E.C3
MitreHouse,
Mitre Square

|50,000 to 7&0QPgqft

H

£1*3'

FOR FUFmCR INFORNWTION
CONTACT SOLE AGENTS CQNWMRELF

0^5629^9^00'

44 STJAMES’S PUAC3Z LONDON 5W1A1

Telephone:

027433791

CONFESSIONS OF

AN AGENT
In my recent series of advertise-

ments for investmsnts I omitted to

mention that my Clients seek shop,,

office and commercial investments

From £30,000 ro £300.000 in an arar

to the east oi a line from Birming-

ham to Southampton—quite a con-

siderable chunk of the country.

Details and photographs. It avail-

able. to:

jack Mendoza F5.VJL
* 100 Bfatchington Road. Hove.

East Sussex. Tel: (0273) 722795.

WEST WILTSHIRE
- ^Attractive Market Town \

New Offices about 9,500 sq ft.
-

parking for 20 cars .and' public

car park adjoining/- - '•

Rent .£1J5 per sq ^t

Apply: /

Myddelton & Major

49 High Street Salisbury, Wilts.

Tel: (0722) 4211

NEW LIGHT

,

Industrial Investnent
SOUTH EAST LONDON

New 10.400 so. ft. light Industrial
Investment on established estate In
West Norwood. Let tg 2 good private
company tenants, and producing
£25.475 B.a.

Good Institutional specification with
steel portal frames, cavity brick wall-
ing. Insulated asbestos roof and htgh
floor loadings.
PRICE £290.000 subject to contract.

CONRAD PHOENIX
34 Bedford Row. London, W.C.1.

01-404 5791

FOR SALE
due to principal’s retirement

Lang-cUatHlshcd motor vehicle com-
oonent manafacturer with Ireetiold
lactory West London dose Heattraw.
£i; million pj. turnover; valuable
socclalist plant and machlnory. Written
enquiries Irom serious prmclpab only,
in confidence to

Geafircy Davis. FRIC5.
^ Epsom Road, Guildford. Surrey.

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. West End Offices.

Factories, V/arahousos. etc., 75
Grosvenor Stieot. W1X OJB. 01-4E9
0404.
Connells Commercials, Eatato Agents.
Valuers end Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Street. W1X 9DA. 01-192 4332.
Conrad Ritblat & Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Milner House.
14 Manchester Sq.. W1M EAA. 01-095
4499.
Davis ft Co., 62 Somers St . Wl. Eat.

Agents. Valuers & Surveyors. 01-637
1061.
Da Groot Coil is. Estate Aqenis.
Valuers and Surveyors. 9 Clifford
Street. W1X 2AL. 01-734 1304.
Goldenberq ft Co . 39 Bruton Place,
Berkeley So. London Wl. 01-491 4477
Harrison ft Partners, Office Specialists.

57 Blandlord St.. W1H 3AF. 01-486
8121.
Herron and Partners. Estate Aflants.
Meadow Schama ft Company... 79a
Park Street. Wl. 01-493 8802

.

Rerff Diner & Co. (Office and Com-
mcrcial Property Specialists), T79 Knw
Bond Street. VV1Y 9PD. 01-491 3154.

Ian Scott ft Co., Estate Aoonts and
Surveyors. Berkeley Houae. 20
Berkeley Street. London, Wl. 01-493
9911.
Smith Malrack. Surveyors, Valuers
and Fstflfe Anents. 8 CofF SlnnL Vrfl.

Tel: ni-4'<9 6531.

soirm west
Jamas Andrew ft Ptnra.. Cmisiiltsnt
Snrvpuore and EtWe Aflentt. B2 Re1!

Mill. Lon*‘fjn. SW1Y SMT_ n1-830.4436.
Hamoton ft Sorts. B Or'inn-i-n sreet.
inM-B, Si"’ Tel: 01-493 P3J2.
ertirm FAST
Dnv-d RAjrt*r,‘ Commercial Dn«* .

1RB *

IT" H Sin»t. Peonc. «30 70B-
Tsl: m.G59 1K?B.

NORTH
NGchael Barman ft Cn . *c;hnp. Office

ft indi’stnai Snec^efirif-.. Remmis
Park Resei Fmchfev. N3. 01-349 3211.
WORTH WEST
Bennett ft Co.. 167 CricklevmnH
Frrtdvuw. NW2. 01^52 6BSB.
Socd.i'iii* ;n commercinf and reol-
Hontiel nrorterties.

Phdin FW**r ft Companv. " Fmimr

Hoi,np. , ‘- 379h HenH-in V)ov. Lo',,-f>n

HW1 3LS Tri- 01 W: fncor-

mrr?H Valuers. Auciroracrj nnd
Survevcrs.

MERSEYSIDE
ttVSRPOOL

nixon. Henderson ft Co , Chartered
Surveyor*. 44 Giri Hail Stmet, Li 9PP
Tel: 051 -7M 4456
Ramamr Murdock ft Ptners, Com-
mcrciaf, Pronertv and Invwtmcnt
Valuers. 4P Cestlo Si.. Liversoal L2
’LO. f«1-2T6 144R
R. F. Sperk ft Co ® nrjeen Avn..
n .fd Si Liverpool LT 4 'jz;. Tel: 051-
?«*. nW5
ST. HELENS

Dmon Henderson ft Co.. Chartered
Surveyors and Er.tete Agents. 5
Claughien Street, WA1/0 1RR. Si.

Helens 54417.

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Ropers, Chapmen, Industrial. Com-
murcio'. Surveyors and Property Con-
suiianta. The Lodqo. Hurmondswoith,
Vrfosl Drnyion. 01-759 0966.

HARROW
Arthur Payne & Co.. Commercial
Property Aqcnts. 01-863 6797/9761.

HOUNSLOW
Homo ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,
181 Hmh Struct. Tel: 01-570 2244.
STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co., Surveyots,
Aqenu on J Vuluors 25 Windsor Rood.
Wruyabury. Tel: Wray 5 bury 2288.
Emmitt Rattibone. Commcrclal/fndiis-
tnal • and Residential Surveyors,
Valuers and Enlflio Aqonts, 15
Clarencu Street. Sr«inos. Tel: Suinea
59321.

NORFOLK
Tumbull ft Co.. Chartorad Sunrcvnrs,
Bank Street. Norwich. Tol: 60361.
Blael-iriarc 5t., Finns Lynn Tel: 6381 4.

Market Place. Kofi. Tel: 3S43 end West
Street. Cromer. Tel' 3764. Bridge St.,

Ffikenham. Tel: 2190.

NORTH EAST
Storev Sons ft Parker. Chartered
burvovora, Ncwccsila 0632 26291.
Miridl»shmiinh 0G42 243301 Slnkcelcy
0642 710382 Morpeth 0670 57393.

NORTHAMPTON
Arnold BonneR. FRICS, 20 Shcou St..

FJorthnmpInn. Tel: (0604) 35517.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD
Welker, Wmton, Hanson. Ch.irterod

Surveyor. Estate Aor-nfs, Anetion-
roifi. Commorciol and Industrial

Prcmrtv. PTflnt find ffjrhmfirv, Snle
"fill y.’lllllfior-, 45 etOCkWQlf Goto,
Man-fioW ("6231 36427.

NOTTINGHAM

Beardsley Theobalds. Chartered
Survsr/ors. Chnriercd Auctioneers and
F-.t.-fij Annnis. Commercial and
Rr-niili-ntinl. M.rrtcr “tract. M02 48751
(in lineal

Cnvsncph WiNiein H Brown. PronnrtV
Anen»i °2 Frii>r Lone. JJoliinflhnm.
T«l (fS*)?\ 4A747
Wnflrnr. Wilton. Hancon. Charmred
Snrvovo-s. EeTatn Agent*.. AuntCnneors.
r'nnmnrr'it 5i tndn-.tri.-il Prarmrt*. 5
Ri-aH 1 w, nrrri'onptirh G.-rn Nnrtinn-

‘

h-m (r^n—. ’ji
-’?? -*-rJ .n tir 'rtockwall'

G?*c. Minefield (CB23) 35427.

cffcpOLr.
RMRY .57 ET»MnND5 FART ANGLIA
Lnrv S“Ort Cnrnmcrri'il Anricilllnrfli

.
and Renldcnrlal Slioevn't nnd
An-Mrinncra. 3 HaHer Siro^t (0234)
B35?1.

NEV/MARRET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partners, 124
Hifih Stroes, NowmatLai Tol. v01*^)
6731. Estatn Agents. Surveyors,
Valuers, Lend Agents and Auctioneers
of all'iypas oi Residential, Indusirial
Commercial und • Agnculturat
oroperthre.

?6 King Street, LondonffiCl

Building

v
i

y T ^ approx. -

Q .1 ,/CL withmodem auxeiutics,

Taeph<mclM-6Z9ffl9l

70Acres oflndnstnalLand
with wharf for

sea going vessels.

IDE&JLEVY :

Estate House,130Jermyn Street,Lxmdon SVyiY4tK_

StoreySons
& Parker
The aevelahd Centre 1 09 Albert Road 7

’ '

Middtesborough, TS1. 2PW .

Telephone 0642 248301 {TO lines)

FINANCIALTIMES
;

EUROPE’S.BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

estate agents dbrectory
The Estate Agftits Directory appears on the middle Friday

of each month and enables Estate Agents, irrespeotiveof size

or location, to be known nationally and, indeed, interna-

tionally. The cost Of promoting your company is as follows:

6 insertions of 2 lines — £26.00

each additional line = £15.00

12 insertions of 2 lines = £48.00
each additional line . = £18.00

Complete the coupon with’ details of your Company and
return to:

Carol Clark,

Classified Advertisement Department. Financial Times.
Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Name Position

Company/Address

SURREY
GUILDFORD
Cubitt ft West, Commercial Surveyors,
44 Hiqh Street. Guildford. 0483 77277
vr 60565. 18 afflcec in Surrey. Sussex
and Hampshire.
WOKING
David Smithyos Partnership, Com-
merciol Consul tanis. 1 West Street.
Woking. Tol: Woking 65006.
Mann ft Co., Char to red Survovors.
Wokmn. Guildford. Camberlfty, Farn-
ham. Kingsum -upon -Thamos. Walion-
upon-Thamos. 60 Associatod OHicos
thrauqhaut Surrey. Hants.. Barks..
Middx.. Sussex and Dorset. Head
Office; 22 Commercial Way. Woking
GU31 IHB. Tol: Woking (04862)
70071 MO lines).

SUSSEX
Clifford Dann Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House, Lowes
(07P161 437*5. (SI* local officos.)
Erich Marchant ft Co., 51 A53 Church
Rd.. Hovo. Tol: (02731 .71383. Com-
morciol nnrl Professional Dnnnrtmonts.
Sales, lortinns, AcauKi/iorts. VnJuo-
tions. Rent Reviews. Surveys. Plan-
n«mt M.tnmement. Offices throunhaut
Mtri-Run'.ov.
Atilnn, Hortnn Ledger, 'Surveyora fi

PavMlian Builriinqs. Briohron. (Toh
21561 ond at Hovo 720771. Eastbourne
36244. Worthing 37992 and Crawloy
F16661.
rtflo. WhPa ft To, (Codimercinf
nonnrtmcnTl. “ifimg ship c rraet.
P'inhrnn 0273 291 16 (8 local offices)
ruawiPY
phlltn Jam« Assodatoc. 12 High St .

(nwvji vngR
John. Sticktny ft Co., rhortera-f
Riinmvnr:. 14 Bholtwii Road Tol:
T4T?'
mavwiarD'R HEATH
neefinff ft Cnhrar, ChurteraH
fturveyo'fi. °ntd. Hayward's

Tel: /04441 57311
HORSHAM
Finn ft Chftsemera (rnmittpra'i11),
CaHa* Horeham. Tel: (0403) 64441.

WALES
Powell ft Pawo'l. Charioted Sutvovnr*,
Cnmmerci.,,l and fndiierrial Rpormfi'ts,
B-7 S( John's So Hum. Cnrdiff CF1
?RR. Tol- 2706, nlnn at Gloucester
7R4A4
PRinrtcpjn
Deviri F. l.iffle Ptnere.. Ch^rt. Surw .

w- Caroline 9t., M«d Glam. 0C5B
cw*;.
Conk" ft Arttwriphr. Phntrprnrf
purvnvnm, rnmwrtrHl, 'ndtiBtrisf.
Aqp'iil|..>.l Aw: ilirtt rt

,r"»*. rl

Cntrfiff 45436. Brldnond 56^51 , gwanfjt> 3
nTRi.l, Hrt-'-rfrtrd—-«* 4W. Pnr-nr
7414 M«-«[orJ 67213 .me! London
nt.cqn Aiwa.
TWirvfj fflur'raipi’M)

ruhor AhF** ft rto. f

Hmh eiranr. moofin. (0654) 710388’.

vi/eer »"V ANDS
piaMixntiArt
rtwrt. csehne c-» nn.ni
u:«l. *5rrnnt. Hathona B17 9NF. 021-437
nit

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,

Estata Agonis and Valuers. 53 Queen.
Street. Sheffield. Tel. 77635 and 10
Tho Crolcs. Rotherfiam Tol: 77179;
Now Office: 31 Market Place, Retford.
Tel: 704748.
Endon Lockwood ft Riddle. Chartered
Surveyors. Property Consultants. Solus
and Advice in connection with Com-
mercial ft Industrial Properties, Port-
folio. Property Management, inva&z-
mont. 6a Campo Lone, Sheffield

Tal: 7277. Telex: 547490 EtR-
SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN
Bumnt (F. G.). Chartered Surveyors.
Valuers end Estate Agent-.. II Rubis-

Terrace. Tol: (0244) 57T0CT.James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd.

“if OB?
Aberdaen

- AB1 2HA-
•

Wo,bsldr ft Co. "(Chartered Surveyors), -
60 Union St. AB1 IBB. (022*) 53H87/8.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Airey Entwtstle, 23/34 Cross-
Strot. Manchostor M2 7AQ. Tel:
061 -634 St 77.
Bairstow Eves. Valuers and
Auctioneers o( Plant and
Machinery and TtaJc Stacks
throughout ttvo U.K.. Provnciai

w
0

' eSK226 Bishopsnato.
London EC2M 4QD. Toi: 01-J77

9‘ B«WBn Limited (Est.
1ffi4), Specialist Auct.oneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools, Textile
Moehinery Trade Stock*, ate., m
the UK, IS Greek Stroat. Shaftes-
bury Avenue. London WlV ONY.
Tel: 01^37 3244.
Henry Btrtchor & Co. Inc. Leopold
Fernter ft Sana, Auctioneers &
Valuers, ra/G! H-fjh Holborn.
London. WC1V SFG. Tol- 01-405
8*11. Also at Birmingham
Leeds.
Colobrook. E-/ans ft McKenriq. 5
Ouafittr Court, Chancery i.? n n
London WC2A ihp Teh 01-24T
1382. Snecialmt Valuers imd
Auctlonsflrs to the Printmn

"

Industry.
EfldistiK. Ch.-'rtnrnrf S'lraevor-:
Industrial Ruilrjinn, P|nnr

ft
Machinery. Afcrionners ft Valuer-.
Pflonmo Hnuie. Rij^«-ii S-mr*
Leodfi 1.11 SR2. Tnf- UMoi"
At«o at Huddersfield. BredlnH and
Halifax.

.

Edwards. Bigwood, Bewley. 78
Coimorp Row, Birmingham B3 HG.
Tel: 021-236 8477.
Fuller Purser. Chartered Surveyor;
9 Leopold S tree L Sheffield SI law
Tel- (0742) 24321. Tefox: 6-17®
Head Office London.
Goddard ft Smith. 22 Kino Srrrrr.
Si. James 'a. London fiy/1. Tel-
01-S30 7321. Valuers of nil Plant
.-and Machinery nnd tndiistmjJ
Premises throwrihnit -the United
Kinqdora and Continent
Grimtey & Son, 2 St Philip's
PJncn. BirmlnRham 2. Tel: 021-226
8236.
Kaftmet Reffety. Chartered
Sutvoyow, Auctionars and VhIudis
nF Plant, Machinery and Factoty

‘ Pramlaoa ' thraunhour 'Uniitd
Kingdom-, PO Box 1. 30 Hitth
Street, Hinh Wycombe. Bucks. Tel:
(0494)- 21234.

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Aucuonoers and Voluers olPlant and Machinery. 71a Salis-

Hull. HU5 3DU. Tel:

P
4? j

9
?,
7!' Tolox: 527562. Estab-

lished U.S.A. 1919.
Kanyorts. Lumb Lane, Audenshaw,
Manchester M34 5GW. TeJ; 061-370
Oil u.

C2-* Chartered Surveyors.

T-p
nmW-«5 l it^ondtK' EC1A 2DL. -

Tal. 01-236 3000. Telex: 885485.
Norman levy Associates Overseas
Guaranteed Valuations Td

' 4.* P™ nt and Machinery.

TSnSt4 0̂,̂ ^S-
fht

ard
is^?

ht02' Son * Kanvm
*
** 1855 '• Auctioneers, Logs

Pilfer

I

s & Va ' uera. io- CBtfoa

GHA
G
T
q
!
yc
E?^53 - Lond <>n W1Y

6787 and at

S“1"W iliwESS

A..n!MB,?
s
'm
r,on? * Pirtnere.

W-Hnn n “ j ^ Valuers. 56/B2

iseH-'a-
v-Jifa.

,mi< rrartn ,

on* * Mechinery
United the

Rvarri '
i -L

- N,*tT |n8ham~
Min-fielV f0S02 ' d272

-

M-Ulr
e
J
“ StonhweH Gate

An»I?“
red

-Hr
,lln

7.’r'
r’ / VsrSo

pH,,
q FrMT '- London EC2. 01-638

rh^her
^
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APPOINTMENTS

«=-' V
«*T

Cleves House
Haverhill, Suffolk

. ’K
:

:
' 1

A sympathetic restoration and conversion

of RoyalTudor residence.

New Air Conditioned Offices

mm 100yds from_A g pnwp luuyosTrom
Tf 1 I IT I Bank of England and
I v ftvfa I Stock Exchange

Sir Henry Plumb to

join Lloyds Bank

V-
•

f"
•

.
v.

St Quintm

Wmm
Cfiarteiea

Surveyors
Vifliry House. Oueen Streer Ptaco.
Lortjan FC-ifl 1ES Tel: 01-2364040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors
64 Commit, London £C3V 3PS
Tel: 01-283 3090

v -l
4 ..

:,y

i ?!i

*
cl

m !»»«&. iJNCORN NEW TOWN

SIR HENRY PLUMB has been
appointed a member or the

boards nf LLOYDS BANK and
LtOYDS BANK UK MANAGE-
MENT LIMITED rrDin June 1.

Sir Henry, who is a Deputy
Lieutenant of Warwickshire, is

past president uf the National

Farmers’ Union and was formerly

chairman of the British Agricul-

tural Council. He recently

become a non-executive director

of Ltoitcd Biscuits (Holdings).

U*,

"“fci mm
6,000 sq ft.Offices

TOLETorForSale

CHESHIRE

> Highest standards of . •Carpeted common areas _
workmanship, materials and •Gas-fired central heating

fittings • Fully fitted kitchen and toilets

1 15 well appointed offices • Parking

' For further .information contact: -
,

FACTORIES TO LET
S 3,200 sq. ft. upwards

|
Rsn :s.from £ 1 .30 p.s.f

.

I Ring IAN MCLAREN
I RUNCORN 73477

•

:!
Spradey&Co Watsons

16,250 sq. ft. Prestige Offices To Let

Marier & Marler

29 King Street. Cownt Garden.

|

London. WC2E 8J0. Tel: 01-836 7372

|

& 01-240 3621/2 TeJa; 28332

16 High Street.

Havahili. Suffolk.

Tel: (0440) 247112

Offices
1^@®sqf«^O0©sqft

6 SLOANE STREET. LONDON SWiX 9LF

TELEPHONE: 01-235 9641

Eg£«3

KJohnXDase 0733 -68931

XsnA
We are retained by

Alphacrete
International
Limited

Who are interested in the acquisition of:

* Companies with property
assets, and possible tax

loss situations

.The entire top floor of

Europe House 17,400 sq ft

5.000 sq ft approx, of Executive Suites

fitted to the highest international

standards with individually controlled

air-conditioning system.

12,400 sq ft approx, ofgeneral office

space, carpeted and partitioned.

Double glazing: stand-by generators.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FOR INVESTMENT

MAO BAA M3 LOCATION. Register of
property in region vrrv.tea those
Motorwavi Apply Crplt & Co.. Windsor
1073S) 51351.

Building Companies
preferably with land banks

BIRMINGHAM. Modern Irechold
manufactory 2 miles from city centre.
1 mile Worn S03?lict:i Juncumv-M6
Floor area 6t 677 so. it. Excellent
adieus.. Long frontage. Good loading
bays. Details iron Cecil Canss A
Son. 0Z1-236 0844.

WIMBLEDON. 6. 500 SO. ft. plus large
yard. Single V.arcv. Hass 3 or a
Excellent loading and jccess £.65.000
Irechold. Goldcnocrg 5 Co. 01-491.
4101.

EXETER. DEVONSHIRE. Imposing
Georgian style property with full P.P.
lor comrenioniadditlon :o boteli confer-
ence centre. Also ideal corporate H.Q.'
limitation. In 5 acres, 5 minutes Irom
City centre Close MS. Exeter Airport
and main line station. Gtlcrs invited
Irom sole agents The Lester Smith
Partnership. 101. Soldi Street, Exeter
(0292) 31276.

SOUTH EAST ESSEX. Freehold Industrial
investment producing £9 400 per annum
on F.R.I leases. Reversion 1985.
Price £95 000 subject to contract. The
James Abbott Partnership, 15i17.
Alexandra Street. Southend-on-Sea.
Essex. Telephone (0702) 330073

OFFICES TO LET

John Sims & Company
Property Consultants

108 Brompton Road .London SW3 lJI

Tel: 01-581 0491

The entire mezzanine
floor of The Ivory House
9,550 sq ft

SLOUGH. Central Prestige warehouse.
13.000 SQ It To let. non-lrdexed rent.
Apply: A. C. FROST. Commercial.
Windsor 54 555.

CITY OFFICES in prime location to let
furnished and serviced inc.lurjing rates,
furniture, reception, etc. Contact 568
4878 or =48 5751.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Selfcontained office space of

great character overlooking

St. Katharines Yacht Haven.

• -
•. .r

. . fm .
*FOR SALFBY«mvATETREATr .v:

By Instruction of the Marquis of Lothian

PARIS VI!Ie

17/19, avenue Montaigne

to rent

in a prestigious building
ALMA-MARCEAU Metro and bus stops

SStCBi

FERNEYHILL FARM
KELSO, ROXBURGHSHIRE

With Vacant Possession at Whitsunday 1980. Farm
to be sold as from June 13th, 1D79.

Situated within one mile of Kelso in the heart

of the Scottish Borders the farm consists of 312

Acres of rich arable farmland. Well served by

roads. , Traditional steading. Four bedroomed
centrallyheated farm bungalow and five cottages.

Full particulars: The Factor, Kef. FF. Lothian

Estates Office, Jedburgh, Roxburghshire TeL:

Jedburgh 2201. .

Reading
Renovated period
Office building-4,300 sq ft

780sq.m.
Air Conditioned Offices

i Possibility S3 rooms
including conference and EDP room

\ 20 parking

14 telephone lints throujjhan individual switch-board
\Staff dining-room

25 year F.R.L lease - Immediate occupation
Further details Irom Sole Annuls

Fre^.on Julyl, 1979

Pearson ©
Williams Si
Commerrial & InduUnal Frvperty Agcmi

Victoria House.

2fl Queen Victoria St..

Reading RG1 1TG

Tel: (0734 ) 59991S

wc are seeking a tenant who wonid fit with tbe high
standard ofbuilding. \

Tel: 723.61.25 in Paris [France]

MAIDENHEAD,BERKS.
(ADJOINING STATION)

PROPOSED NEW PRESTIGE OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

24,500SQUARE FEET
$AIR CONDITIONING
GAR BARKING SPACES

* 1\ MULES FROM M4

TO LET

65 US SHOPPING CENTRES

$135 MILLION 30% CASH
Situated across the USA with major tenants. Offered
for sale by one of America’s largest real estate agents

to principals or their representatives only.

No brokers.

UiQuiries via G. P Gcddcn. .4CM. Box T.5070. Financial Tuuen,

Hi. Cunnon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

Mr. Flan O. Holland has been
appointed chairman and Mr.
Michael Cuber. managing
director, of UEISCO, tire UK
subsidiary of the General
Electric Information Services

Company. Mr. Meiland was
previously managing director nf

Stoma and Mr. Culyer was with
Honeywell.

*
Hr. George Bell and Hr.

j

Tretor Thomas have been

I

appointed financial and commer-
1 dal directors, respectively, of
ADVANCE PLASTIC PRO-
DUCTS, a subsidiary of Gresi
Exports.

i

*
Hr. Richard Sherras and !Ur.

I Irving Slifkin have been
appointed directors of CI.tiB 24.

!
the joint .subsidiary of Hep-

;
worths and Forward Trust. Mr.

1 Sherras is general manager or
!
Club 24 and Mr. Slifkin is chief

|

internal auditor of Forward

j

Trust, which is the instalment
: finance subsidiary of Midland

;

Bank.
*

j

Hr. P. K. Hunter-Jones is

i being admitted to the partner-
; ship of VIVIAN GRAY AND
1

CO., stockbrokers, from May 21.

1

*

j

Hr. Richard H. White, a vice
president of the FIRST

;

NATIONAL BANK OF MARY-
! LAND, has been appointed
1 manager of the London branch.

!
*

( Mr. Hugh Carey has been
1 anpotnlert managing director of

!
MANITOWOC (UK).

*
The underwriting arm nf in-

surance group ALEXANDER
HOWDEN has appointed Mr.

G. K. Knight as underwriter to

marine syndicates 944/945/949/
171, following the resignation of
Mr. Keith Rust. This is to effect

from June 1. 1979. Mr. Knight is

to continue to underwrite for

marine syndicate B31/S32.

Mr. Rust is to form an under-
writing managing agency with
another ex-underwriter of the-

Alexander Howden Group, Hr.

Patrick Salt. The former chair-

man of Lloyd's. Sir Havelock
Hudson, is taking a part-time

directorship in th$ new company.

Mr. L. R. E. Appleton has

been made non-executive chair-

man of BRITISH MANUFAC-
TURE AND RESEARCH COM-
PANY in succession to General
P. L. Burckhardt. Major General
D. E. Isles has been appointed
to tbe Board, taking over Mr.
Appleton's responsibilities as
head of the Military Product
Line.

+

Mr. ML C. Bollon has been
appointed chairman of B.

FERTLEMAN AND SONS fol-

lowing tbe resignation of Mr.
L. M. Fertien.ua as chairman
and managing director. Mr.
Fertleman remains on the Board
and will concentrate upon the
future development of the com-
pany and its products. Mr. P. G.
Ayton has been elected tnanag-

I

ins director.
*

Mr. Ivan K-

. Soil was appointed
a director ot MITCHELL COTTS
GROUP. He is managing

I director of Mitchell Cotts

[

Limited, Johannesburg, embrac-
ing all Mitchell Cotts activities

in Southern Africa.
*

Mr. D. Hanson and Mr. P.

Hardy have been appointed ioint

;

chief executives of the 1LLING-

|

WORTH MORRIS GROUP. The
responsibilities nn-viyisly aitri-

! hutahle to the operations
1 executive will now he undpr-
I f-ik»n hv the chairman. Mr. 1. C.

I

HRl. and the ioint chief execu-
i tives. From th*1 nil" dale the
worsted manufacturing. im*r-

|

chanting a*1'*! ctothin': division

and the woollen and cotton

BS3 03 gsa

GoldstenLeigh
0*6296373

CANADA—TORONTO

Near HEATHROW
PRESTIGE OFFICES 10,000 sq. ft.

Lease for Sale

Near READING
PRESTIGE WAREHOUSE 16,000 sq. ft.

Lease for Sale

Anthony Parmiter & Associates
p.O Box 68. Engineers Way, Wembley, Middlesex

Td: 01-903 5155

Hull-
Advance Factories

fci THE MASTERS ”

Distinguished Residence. 1-, 2-. 3-bedroom suites

Friced from $55,000

NET CASH income ot H”.- on your investment
for 5 years

Invesnny 5n N?ri;: Sf-a
and Ani- 'vi u"t 3rd gas
production tiifouijh

Viking Resources
internaticnal N.V.

Pipelines are only a
part of the MAPC0
picture. This inte-

grated energy com-
pany also produces
and markets oil, coal,

gas and gas liquids, re-

tails LPG, liquid fer-

tilizer and appliances
and produces sonic
instrumentation de-

division will be merged into

one division under the chairman-

ship and managing directorship

of Mr. Hardy.
*

Mr. T. Vi. Suckland and Mr.

W. T. Seward will he taken intu;

partnership with PHILLIPS
AND DREW, stockbrokers; off

June 1- ...
if

.

TRUST HOUSES FORTE has

made the following senior
appuimmenu:: Hr. Dennis Hearn
to be operations director, work-

ins closely with Mr. Eric Hart-

well,. grouu chief executive. Mr.
Hearn will be succeeded as

managing director. Trust Houses
Forte Hotels by . Mr. D. Leach
anti Mr. G. Pecorelli. as joint

managing directors. Mr. Leach
is at present managinc director

of the UK and Ireland division

of Trust Houses Forte Hotels
and Mr. Pecorelli is managing
director of the London and inter-

national division of THF Hotels.
k

>

Mr. PhiUn Laycock has tleen
an noin ted sales and marketing
director of HILLS t PATENTS 1.

Formerly the company's sales

manager. Mr. Laycock is the
present chairman of the Number
Plvtc Manufacturers' Associa-
tion.

V
Mr. -Vormun Hnm uef has

mined the JfANAGKMENT
RFtrRUlTMSNT AND EXECU-
TIVE SEARCH CONSULTANTS,
SEIECTIOX THOMSON, to run
its London nfiice. Hp was until
recen'lv pe»-snnne! director of
the Spar Hrou" of fond com-
panies in the UK.

+
Mr.

.
Brian R->ker. managing

riireclnr. A'.unVior Vending
SunnHe*. B*v-n!iirr{. a member
of the Amnivir firntip. has been
elected ch^'rnnn nf'thc AUTO-
V 4Tfc x'r\Di>rr, assoctA-
TION of Rriiain for I979-S0. Mr.
Parry TornbuB nf Polwend.
Thnme, been re-otected
treasurer nf the association for
a further year.

*-

Mr. Cedric Brown, assistant
director pf onprafinns at
BRITISH nts hea^Tn.^rters. has
h»pn annointeri ri'rpc’nr Icnn-
stnieriom in 'he production and
Slinnlv Hivision.
Mr. EH'vrn] n director

nf Brook Sit^i Bureau, has
horn .-Icftorl ch-.irmliTt of the
tTPOPT? \n-,0NT 0T7 PERSONNEL
SFRMCES.

+
Mr. J. D. Mmtntford has

been appointed director, metal
procurement, for 1MI. while Mr.
J. B. Berlin has become manager—metal procurement. Mr. J. F.
Tve has been made manager.
I Ml contracts department, re-
sponsible for negotiating con-
tracts for the purchase of major
selected items on behalf of all
1M1 companies.

Mr. J. B. ftberriff and Mr. X. K.
Hoods will join the hoard of
COUNTY BANK on July 1. Mr.
D. M. Oarda’c, Mr. A. J.

Hennessey-Brown and Mr. R. C.
King are appointed assistant
directors from the same date.
Mr. A. R. Deacon is to resign
from the board on June 30 to
become chief executive of an
industrial investment company
jointly formed by him together
with Mr. P. C. Harris and Mr.
ML R. Sykes, respectively chair-
man and deputy chairman of
HARRIS QUEENSWAY GROUP.

Listed on lhe“Amsier-
oam Slock E»change.

Please write to: Wiruen Real Estate Limited

85 Richmond St. West, Toronto. Ont. HASH 2CS. Canada
Phone. (415) 863-0071 TELEX: 0S5 24301

or phono in Germany (0711) 76 10 63 Aganls' Inquiries Welcome

The quarter Iv report as
Ol 31st KU.cIl tv73
ha 5 beijii poot'^bvil and
may pe obiameci from

Wide choice of advance factories available

NOW. 1,500 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft. Development

Area Grants available.

Contact: Jan R. HcJcJen, B Sc. (Econ) M.B.l.M.

Director of Industrial Development^

Kingston upon Hull City Council 77 Lowgale, Hull.

Tel: (0482J 222626.

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N V.
Herongracht 214, Arrislc-rdam.

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE
Gai^s rsDrcsen (alive c.i Southland
Rpniiv Company is m London unul
Mjv 23 Contuci Mr Loin* Galoer
on 01-403 ffiSa ((hii number is an
an«;v'9rin!l cerviro for a month).

Southland Realty Company

3740 El Cajpu Boulevard

San Diego, California 92105

Telephone: (7141 284-8000

THE FINANCIAL TIMES.

WILL PUBLI5H

AN 8-PAGE SURVEY OF

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ON WEDNESDAY
30th MAY 1979

“ Free Fact Kit on buying
B U.SJL Real Estate

LORD STREET SOUTHPORT

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Apply Sale Agents:

CHURSTON, HEARD & CO..

Berkeley Square House,

Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DE.

Tel: 01-409 2199 (30 lines). Telex; 24601.

DURHAM 1600 acres

Exceptional Forestry Estates
With Vacant Possession

Well Managed Mixed Pianrations of Dedicated woodland

FOR SALE BY TENDER 2nd JULY 1979
(unless previously sold by Private Treaty)

AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS

Investing In ELS. property? Get answers to

questions about propertyownership there.

d I -Dominion Title Insurance Co Ltd.'

22 TheobaWs Road, Dept. FT. London WC1X8FF, England

'SutaMBrygf Orcago Tit» irturanre Co. Chicago. BBroe

Please sendme the free fact kiton buying LLS.A real estate, andon
title insurance. (Materials printed in English.}

Donations and Information:

Major The Earl ofAncasier,
KCVO,TD., Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Smithfidd
London ECL\,9DX.

Joint Agents: John Sale Partners

18 20 Gienoale Rd . Wdoier. Nonhumberland. 1^; (06682) 611

ah«« •.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
CITE 10 UB0SE WHO6A«-TLEASP

Wccomefromboth jvorld wars.
Wc come from Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus... and from Ulster.
From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limbless look lo
you for help.

And you caa help, by helping
our Assorijlii-fl. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks after the

limbless from all the Sen ices.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome lha
shock of losing arms, or legs or an
eye. U sees that red-tape does not
stand in the way ofthe right

enfillemcnl to pension. And, for
severely handicapped and the
elderly, it provides Residential
Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

'Help BLESMA, please.We
need money desperately. And,ws
promise you, not a penny'of-it will
be \\ aaled.

n:.—
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• PROCESSING

Aids recovery of

useful materials
ECOLOGICAL Engineering has

increased its waste-processing

capability with reverse osmosis

systems from Osmonics Inc.,

American company specialising

in waste water treatment and
the recovery and re-use of con-

stituents of process streams.

An advantage of a system
from Ecological is that the com-

plete reverse osmosis unit, in-

cluding the membrane, is de-

signed and manufactured by
one company. This eliminates

the divided responsibility prob-

lems which can arise when
plant incorporates a bought-in
membrane. Another advantage
is that control oC solids in the

inpat flow is not as critical as

in other, systems, because the
membrane can be cleaned by

flushing
' or by chemical

methods. This membrane wUl
tolerate chlorine, so chlorinated
water can be used to prevent
biological fouling.

Typical applications include
reclamation of valuable metals
from' plating and photographic
processes, separation of plating
salts, reclamation of rinse
waters for re-use, detergent re-

moval, lowering total dissolved
solids in waste water, juice con-
centration in the food industry,
and separation of enzymes.

Ecological Engineering is

capable of designing the total
treatment system including any
necessary -pre-treatment plant,
pipework and tankage. -

Further- from Ecological at
Hul ley Road. Macclesfield,
Cheshire. 0625 2623$.

instruments

Tells when a circuit is healthy
PUTTING UK design ability

very much on the map- in terms

of modern logic analysis equip-

ment, Gould Instrument Division

hag launched the. 50 3IHz

h 45000 which is entirely de-

signed and made at the HainauJt

location of the U.S.-based

company.

Operating in sample or latch

mode the instrument can dis-

play digital signals in 16-bit

binary, hexadecimal, timing or

graph formats and uses a dis-

played menu to help the

operator select the appropriate

parameters during acquisition,

formatting and display.

Four input . channels with a

memory capacity of one kilobit

per channel, coupled with the

high speed of 50 MHz should

prove extremely useful in

timing investigations. For eight

input channels the frequency is

25 MHz with memory of 512

bits/channel and for 16 inputs

the speed drops to 12.5 MEfe and

the capacity is 256 bits/channel.

This wider bus will be helpful

in data-doraain applications.

Input levels can be selected

for use - with TTL or ECL
circuits and an additional

variable input mode allows the
instrument to be used .with

other logic levels to ±10 volt!

The analyser has a raster-scan

display with a flat-faced cathode

ray tube. Normal display is

white on black, but highlights

-vyflK-iraRea Goup.t'dftt-353©•*.

or parameters for selection are

picked out in ravers*

Control is from a keyboard in

conjunction with the screen®?

menu. A moving cursor picks

out relevant selections.

LA5000 is driven

processor and contains four

separate stores—for data cp
ture. current memory^reference
and video display. Ol» of tn UAUlW lMf^
'menu choices allows the con q HANvurw;
tents of current memory, to be

transferred to the rraeng*

memory, compared, search*

for coincidental sequences.
,

.- I T' ' '

Sir
:o * offset •*“*

, of cables
Ro?bJdC Ro?d.

t

HalS
a
^s«

2G6 3UE (01-500 1000)-

Gas detection devices

Computer controls tests

Sprays without polluting
FURANE RESIN, used increas-

ingly now in the UK for a wide
range of GRP applications . in

corrosion prevention, fire con-
trol, and solvent and acid re-

sistant coatings, has unique
physical properties but. unfor-
tunately. is very unpleasant to
dispense because it employs a
highly corrosive acid catalyst.

Difficnlty in finding suitable

dispensing equipment in the
past had meant that laminating
has had to be done by hand,
using time-consuming hand lay-

up. methods with all the en-

vironmental problems for the
workers.

Mechanised equipment has
now been introduced by CT

(London!, 3 Hobart Place. Lon-
don SW1 OHW. called Venus
H.I.S., whose dispenser has a
special corrosive resistant cata-
lyst hose which enables it to

handle resins without difficulty.

Controlled spray pattern from
the gun, and the Venus low
pressure airless spray, keeps pol-

lution in the working area to

a minimum, says the company,
and a further advantage of this

development is that it allows
existing Venus units to be
adaped for use with furane.

System has been developed
by Venus Products Inc., of Kent,
Washington, U.S. but is avail-

able in the UK from CT
(London).

THE MICRO has made yet

another appearance, this time
In this Instron stress testing

machine. Series 800, in which
the forces applied to the speci-

men and the results obtained
are under the microcomputer’s
control.
Two and four-column load

frames are used with electro-

hydraulic actuators for cycling

up to — 100 tons, fatigue rated,

load cells, hydraulic power
packs and such accessories as

extensometers, climatic cham-
bers. high temperature furnaces
and many types of grips and
fixtures.

Operation is made simple by
a purpose-designed input key-

• MAINTENANCE

board with single-function keys,

used In conjunction with a
visual display Unit This ter-

minal controls the test set-up,

provides automatic calibration
of transducers and then calcu-
lates and displays the selected
conditions, test parameters,
measured values and derived
values in accordance with the
test program.

Programs are held 'on stan-

dard mini-cassettes and a
library is available covering
tensile and compressive tests,

high and low frequency fatigue
cycling, fracture investigation
and block programming.
More from Instron on High

Wycombe 33333.

PORTABLE electronic instru-

ments supplied by Biomarine

Inc.. U.S., whose engineers were

responsible for developing the

life-support system used by

NASA in the Apollo capsule,

are to be distributed in the UK
by Angus Fire Armour (Dun-

lop group), 10, King Street,

London, SW1 (01-930 6700).

The range offered includes

oxygen instruments, oxygen
monitors and alarms, oxygen
deficiency monitors and alarms,
combustible gas instruments

and combined combustible gas

and oxygen monitors, and toxic

gas monitors.

Marketed also by Angus En-
vironment is a range of reagent
tubes which are for sale under
the Angus-Kltagawa label.

(Japanese company Kitagawa
has been involved in gas
measurement since 1946.) De-
signed to meet measurement
requirements of organisations
involved in inflammable or tone
chemicals, the system comprises
a pump and range of tubes com-
plete with carrying case.

Good view at night

Lifts men up to the job

Fast marking and labelling
TWO developments are an-

nounced by Helix Labels and

Systems for improving the

.

marking of items on the move.

The Helix-Aire 23 for apply-

ing self-adbesive labels by jets

of air is equipped with micro-

processor - controlled variable

speed unit which determines
the speed of the product and
calculates the compensation
tihie for correct placement of
the label on the product,
irrespective of variations in the
speed of conveying. As a result
the label Is always placed in
approximately the same spot on
the product'

The company has In addition

acquired the distributorship for

the Swedot 1100 ink overprint-

ing system. This will print

characters between 20 and 70

mm by spraying ink through
valves and nozzles, in various

positions, without touching the

object and while the object is

in motion at speeds up to 1.5

metres/sec. Data input can be
from devices such ds scales,

routing computers, sorting

systems or production control

computers.

More from the company at

545 Ipswitch Road. Slough.
(0753 32212.)

PROMISING a saving in man-
power and less disruption to

traffic is a maintenance and con-
version -vehicle called Perraa-
quip Railway Overhead Vehicle
from Permanent Way Equip-
ment Co., Pweco Works, Liiling-

ton Road North, Bulwell, Not-
tingham (Nottingham 279121).

Basically a powered rail trol-

ley, it is fitted with a platform
whose scissor action, effected by
hydraulic rams, can raise it to a
maximum of 5.65 metres. Plat-

form also has a push button con-

trolled cantilever extension
giving a further reach of 1.65m
which, says the company, en-

ables work to be carried out over
a wide span, and the adjacent
railway track can remain open.

Main platform will take a
maximum load of 400 kg—ample
for two workmen and their
equipment. Lamps are incor-

porated to allow for working in

tunnels and during the night
A hydraulically-powered lift-

ting turntable is also incorpora-

ted to enable the vehicle to.be
moved quickly on to and off the
track or to an adjacent track.

It takes only four minutes to

position it on the track, . and
three minutes to off-track it,

claims the company.
The vehicle can travel at

speeds up to 15 km an hour
(Mark 1) or 28 km an hour
(Mark 2) towing trolleys of
equipment up to a etoss weight
of 100 kg. With the platform
extended, the vehicle is limited

to travel at present speeds up
to 5 km an hour.
Company says Its products’-

will replace scaffolding' (which
usually needs to be efected for'

bridge, tunnel and other over-

head repairs) -and. in many
instances, will eliminate the
need for

M works trains.”

PUT ON the market by Bofors
Aerotronics AB. S-181 81
Lidingo, Sweden, are night view-
ing devices using micro-channel
plate image intensifiers from
Philips and mechanical/optical
components from within Bofors.
NK-ll-2 for example is a hand-

held observation device em-
ploying an all-lens objective with
a 17 deg field of view. With a
built-in battery supply the
weight has been kept: to less

than 2 kg. Total magnification is

2.3.

Larger instruments are avail-

able with catadioptric (mirror)
;

•

objectives. These have fields of
viewup to 9 deg and magnifica-
tions of up to six times. An
automatic television camera can
be fitted if desired.

The devices are entirely pas-
sive, amplifying the natural star-

light, moonlight or sky-glow
from illuminated obiects. Auto-
matic brightness control mini-

mises operator dazzle or bloom-
ing of the image when bright
light sources are viewed.

It is claimed that the tube
used gives the highest definition

currently available—45 line

pairs/nun.

• COMMUNICATION

Data nets

in Europe
FIRST EDITION of the Euro-

data Foundation •
yearbook has

been published, setting out the

data communications services in

18 countries together with

details of the Nordic Data Net-

work and Euronet

Information has been pro-

vided direct by the PTTs con-

cerned and shows that data

transmission over the public

telephone network at up to

2,400 bits/sec is available

throughout most of Western

Europe, with two countries

offering a public ' packet

switched service.

The 420-page yearbook pre-

sents the information country

by country and in each case

covers telex and telegraph,
- data

services, international facilities,

nonstandard equipment • and
services, leased private lines,

tariffs and literature available..

More from the Eurodata

Foundation, Lutyens House, 1,

Finsbury Circus, London
EC2M 7LY (01-432 1994).

EXTENDING' a rang* .of cable

ie-wind ' equipment designed

for the electrical wholesaler for

use on bis own premise^isnew

equipment by M^rquodale
Engineering of DucKess -StreeT,-:

Shaw, Oldham, Lancs..

For some years, the company:

has been manufacturing rewind

equipment supplied to came

manufacturers. Followingsncs

cess with- this, it was decided

that an extension of the' range

was called for to fiU a ggtm
the total package of machinery

used by cable wholesalers. \ _

New -mobile or fixed re-wind

machines are for use with eiec-

tric cables, wire, wire'ropev

hoses and tubes. Take-ups are.

supplied for" drum weights of;

1,000 to 8,500 kg. The drum is

supported on : a shaft which

rotates in ball' bearing-

assemblies.' ’
. . .

.

A manual traverse guides is

available, - incorporating " a

length - measuring" unit. A
collapsible colling head can

also 'be • supplied, readily -

attached to the
.

drive arm
assembly. A motorised -cutter

can be fitted when- required.
'

Pay-offs, - complete with

adjustable back tension brakes;

and of capacities similar to the

take-ups, are available and the

range extends to drum storage

racks, under-roller drum stands

and coiling machines. •

McCorquodale 07068 845048.-

Chlorine gas detector
AN INSTRUMENT called Tecta-
funle from Wallace and Tieman
of Tonbridge, Kent (0723
364481) can detect leaks of

chlorine gas using a detector

cell which can be placed up to

100 metres from the electronics.

Three levels of alarm can be
pre-set at two, five or 15 micro-
litres per litre and apart from
lamps on the font panel, change-
over contacts can bring into
operation extractor fans, audible
alarms and valves to isolate the
chlorine at its source.

Even after a prolonged and
severe leak the recovery time

of the instrument is only a few
minutes.- with re-Set by means
of a button on- the front panel.

The relays are arranged so

that in the event of a mains'

failure they will close to an
alarm condition.

Designed for a year’s uninter-

rupted service without attention,

the instrument is housed in -a
fume-proof - case and 'measures
245 x 180 x 140 mm. •

BANK BUMIPUTRA MALAYSIA BERHAD
(INCORPORATED IN MALAYSIA • HEAD OFFICE • KUALA LUMPUR)

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
CONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1978

ASSETS (MS’OOO)
Cash in banks, money at call and short notice
Loans and advances
Bills receivable

Treasury Bills and Government Securities

Other Investments at Cost
Land, building and other assets

Total assets

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES (MS’OOO)
Authorised capital , . ..

Issued and paid-up capital

Reserves and balance of unappropriated profit

Deposits (demand, savings, fixed, etc.)

Deposits and balances of agents and banks
Bills payable and other liabilities

Head Office:

21, Jalan Melaka, P.0. Box 407, Kuala Lumpur 0M8, Malaysia. Tel: 03-205655

63 Branches throughout Malaysia

Overseas Offices:

1978 1977
1,487,619 1,316,143
1,590.887 1 .129,294
177,541 91,978
787,850 526.640
89,663 81,501
95,975 67,950

4,229.535 3.213,506

200,000 200,000
100,000 85,000
43.469 32,801

3,311,291 2,777,219'

606,173 188,612
168,602 129,874

4229,535 3,213,506

• DATA PROCESSING

London-Brussels link

Branch

LONDON
64 Mark Lane
London EC3R 7HS
United Kingdom
Tet 01-4882721

TOKYO
3-13 Toranomon 2-Chome
Minatoku, Tokyo, Japan
Tet 502-159M

NEW YORK
405 Park Avenue
New York

N.Y. 10022. U.SA
Tet (213} 883-1460 (4 lines)

BAHRAIN
Bank Bumoutra Malaysia Bhd
81h Floor, Bahrain lower

Government Read
P.O. Box 20392
Manama, Bahrain

Tet 231073 (2 lines)

Subsidiary and Representative Office

HONGKONG
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance Limited

24th Floor,

American International Tower

16-18 Queen's Road Central

Hong Kong
Tet 5-249105

Correspondents In aB principal cities of the world

BONDTRADE, an international

secondary market bond-dealing
operation, now based in London,
chose a ' micro - processor
approach to tackle the problem
of transferring its on-line com-
puterised dealing information
system from Brussels. There was
also' a need to form a link
between the London office and
the back-office accounting func-

tion, remaining on machines at

Society GenSrale de Banque in

Brussels.

Inter-Bond Services was con- •

tracted to supply a micro-based
64k byte “Data Terminals and
Communications " Mk X system
with a 10 Megabyte hard disc,

twin floppy disc units, console
printer/VDU and four remote
screens.

A synchronous communica-
tions port will proride the link,
via a telephone tine, to the
Brussels computer.

The major software require-
ment, which had to be achieved
in under three months, was the
duplication of facilities provided
by the teleprocessing front-end
of the Brussels IBM 370 system.
This part of the new system,
which was operational on the
first day of London dealings,

enables the traders to maintain
up-to-date prices and positions
and to retrieve Tecent trading
history in any issue, on screens
built into the dealing desk. The
system also calculates the
Bondtrade Index.”

In view of the short time-
scale, implementation of the
telecommunications link has not
yet taken place, and in the
meantime, communications with

Brussels are being, maintained

by telephone and telex. Once
the necessary modem equipment

and telephone lines have been
installed, which is expected

shortly, final testing and imple-

mentation of the communica-

tions software can take place.

Immediate objectives of pro-

tecting essential commercial

functions have been achieved

and priority' is being switched

to the Implementation of on-line

research. To this end, Bond-

trade is acquiring a part of

Inter-Bond’s bond price and
yield history. This will proride
a start for continuing history
accumulation through data-

capture from the trading opera-
tion. Programs have been
developed to enable on-line
searches to be performed on
varied criteria.as an investment
advisory aid. Inter-Bond’s
experience in the micro-pro-
ccssor field also includes a
specialised application in the
offices of a leading stockbroker
and an in-house system, which
went live in October last year,
which handles the production of
the Financial Times daily Euro-
bond price and yield columns.

Inter-Bond Services is part of

the dataStream group. City
supplier of computer-based
information and - computer
services.

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
mjanwiion /rain The Technical
Page is available for rise by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material Jor its over-

seas broadcasts.

“As an accountant,

I’m often asked about

tohavea
wordwith
dw;iw»

M:

Mostbusinessmen agreethat computers arc rodayfcamwerId
accounting and overhead problems.Bunmkssyon’rc something of

m expen^mostuHupulcii lookthe Jame^. .

That* wbjr somaaypcDpletdktn Philips first-AsEahtpe^

higeKeleaBBPfcscompaPKHiilipshavemaneibtqoaliiKrcliahllUy

sndralae.Whh3^K}0 computerusersin Britain alone,theyalsohave
the experience tftsolvemoat problems quicklyand mexpensmjy.

PhilipsccmipitoErsflrettvailabkfiomooiyjC44aweek.Thathfcw

lharrbecostoffldwfc,bunhc^*»nhandlesthewwfcaflhirc.
And wiuTc it’s completing the routines in mirmies msitedafhtsns, .

« PhiUpacumputerkcompilinglhe«ariiiriff.Tli«raretin!foe
managingtheboainesa.

Ac dienc^lowpncas^Ehfi^compntcrspnyforffiemseivtstime
and again.

Ifyou wanrnjmake themosrof todays
computers,talk tu Philips fim,

- ’ Youll findwe talkyomJangaagc.

Computers that
{

talkyour !

language
\

V :TorBriaa Morgan, rtlfipa DaBSyntanTT

PteaewwJ hfideteflaot^ur rase.
|

Data
Systems

i_r
philips!— .—.—_j

electrical wireand cable?
•no minimum
ORDER •NO MINIMUM

LENGTH

Thousands o? typesandscesinstoch for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-581 81 13*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-.
GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2. WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CAU CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED1 24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3Bfi7 felrta
' •

Speeds the

accounts
DESIGNED TO serve the needs
of the accountancy profession is

a system built around a micro-
processor-based machine which
has been developed to overcome
such problems as the perennial
backlog of work that seems
impossible to clear, scarcity of
effective, qualified staff,

inability to present clients with
their accounts as quickly as
requested, etc.

Heart of rhe system Is the
LX 25oo mini-computer which
combines disc storage for high
speed access to information with
fast, quiet- printing at 130
characters per second. ' •

Offered by LogAbax, 1, Wesley
Avenue. Acton Lane, N.W.10
(01-965 0061), the computer
hardware is manufactured i-

France, although the softwr
for this particular package has
been developed in me UK with
the requirements of me UK
accountant in mind.

fflicfolKnOflOl
an exhibition of the business

applications of microelectronics
Saxon Inn Motor Hotel, Silver Street, Northampton

Tuesday22 May (10.00- 19.00 his), Wednesday 23 May (10.00 - aomhrd
Thursday24 May 110.00- 17.00 hrs) Admission free.

'

Organised by the Northampton and County Chamber of Commerce and supported hv
Northamptonshire County Counriland Corby and Northampton Development Corporations
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James Buxton explains why a cloud now hangs over the once splendid dream
of Kenana — one of the biggest sugar complexes in the world • • •• ;V»r; "

K™
'Jyjp- .4'V *§p

’s bitter-sweet sugar mill
AT THE END ot fob year one
of the world's biggest' sugar
complexes, the Kenana scheme
in Sudan, is due to start operat-
ing. Conceived and initially
managed by the British con-
glomerate Lonrho, it will help
transform Sudan from sugar
importer to exporter. But it is

being completed nearly two
years behind schedule, at more
than five times the original. cost

estimate. The tale of Kenana is

one of successive delays, cost

increases, financial crises and
Herculean efforts to overcome
immense physical difficulties.

Kenana is a very impressive
sieht. Irrigation from the
White Nile has turned once
barren-looking scrub into black
arable land as fertile as the
Fens of East Anglia, and
thousands of acres of green
sugar cane stretch towards the
horizon.. The factory and
refinery complex is enorroouF

—

tt.s 40 MW power station is the
second biggest iu Sudan. Not
surprisingly, the Sudanese and
other Arab investors whn have
almost totally financed Kenana
are delighted that completion ;s

at last in sight and that they
have somethine tangible to show
fer iheir money.

sum

X.' # GctirajL v

\*7. =

Kasti

S'
o -s

KFTCIC officials have since well over twice that of any
said that they did so because other plant in Sudan. If Kenana
they did not think Lonrho was sells to the Arabian market, (as
managing the project properly: originally intended) it can
they say it drew up a bad feasi- hardly expect more ’ than the
bilily study, that it did not put world price, currently around
together a firm .financial- £05 Per ton (the Kenana
package before going ahead and feasibility study said that an
that it should have appointed average price of £154 over the
one single concern as.construe- next 20 years was “a reason-
lion manager to handle all able working assumption," but
aspects of construction, instead this js

1 now about the breakeven
of concluding agreements with point the world’s most
a variety of companies and efficient cane plants),

consultants. But the first -150,000 tons of

Lonrho has always rejected Kenmw's annual output will not
any suggestion of bad manage- ^ exported but will go to the

ment and says that it lost the
Sudan .government to be paid

Sudanese. Once in operation, fact that the world sugar price eMMbmne KFTCIC in-
notemialJv ativMtleMus °

rastKenana is to be run by person- was then near an all-time high sisted that its projects be
Jh^ Pri ce foSl aSfordh?np CP Bdw)' nnwawo*! ~r r managed hv a Kuwaiti or it Plus Prlcc iormuia, accorauif

KtNANft
SUGAR

PROJECT

— ^J£VKad Medani

jfSeanar

^jgg
“R#

Richard Roxburgh

The Kenana sugar factory in Sudan showing (left to right) the boilers, refinery, the miff building where

cane is crushed, and die power station.

nel selected' piecemeal by ihe of £630 per ion. while there managed by a Kuwaiti or a
agreement with lonrhocompany rather than under a was talk of the need for an national of the country they

10 an afireemcnt w,th Lonrho
was talk of the need for an ««“«“ j 19701 Kenan.-, ciimmtiv

management contract with a extra 10m tons of refined sugar w"e « Lfl in’ ... * Many people involved with FI ,kV
Mainly because of the 1ST3774 £

cnana have said that the thSF «*o up^ o 279m
thecapitalcostof ^wmutoan^^ab^nt g"*

reach 3ol,000 in the 1981-82

A catalogue of setbacks

Drain

Single operator.
Kenana is one of the two or

three biggest sugar complexes
designed as a single unit in the
world. The feasibility study
which Lonrho presented to the
Sudanese government in April

KSirLSt^watered
1
ly SoSSn ^SSUSSSm and" !he jf

KuwaitbrinTa wSS?B
^.i^wned Sudan Development S the refined sugar

away: it is estimated that it will
need one and a half trains a
day.

the project was more than
doubled to 5250m when the
Kenana Sugar Company was
incorporated in early 1975.
The shareholders were the

was hurt because Lonrho
initially gave a letter of intent _____
for much of the construction K . ,

work to a Kuwaiti company. h ™jjhu
ir
s be nearly two

then withdrew it. This is denied »'ears„^?re ^nana export* on

dueing 300.009 to 350,000 ions Corporation with' 61 per' cent’.
li

,

al K“wailis undoubtedly felt

of refined sugar a year. The pro- the multi-state Arab Investment ’®u“aa had surrendered

jeet cost was put at $113m. It Company with 17 per cent. 'O0 much power to Lonrho to

was suggested then that the Lonrho with 12 per cent, Gulf implement a project which was
plant might be only the first of Fisheries (the private Kuwaiti Pot‘ jr “ “aimed, properly

Yet without a decisive im-

provement in world sugar prices

Kenana’s profitability is very

much in doubt; the cost of

operating it could become a big

financial drain.

The clouded future of what
was once a splendid dream is

depressing, not just because so

much of Sudan's recent develop-

ment effort has been devoted to

Kenana, blit because it was once
seen as a shining example of a

Third World triangular " . de-

velopment project — combining
the Western technical expertise

of Lonrho." the oil money of

the Arabian.' peninsula and
.
the

natural resources of an African

country Sudan.
One of the- key problems has

been the . uneasy relationship
that developed, between the
Arabian shareholders and Lon-
rho over the. exact role the
Western manager should play in

the project.' In the. event, the
shareholders, dissatisfied with

several in the area which might company which had recently integrated into the development

eventually produce a joint total taken a big slake in Lonrho) sirale8l' in® country.

Fulfilled
strategy

t]ie
“ Kenana is a colonial concept

In at least one respect Kenana
has more than fulfilled its

APART FROM world inflation,

there are three basic reasons
for the spiral of cost increases
and delays that have distorted
the economics of Kenana. The
first is Sudan's very weak infra-

structure. The site is about 700
miles from Port Sudan on the
Red Sea and is connected to it

by a narrow-gauge railway that

has a continuous hard-surface

road: one will be complete
only next year.

The project has been imple-
mented while Sudan, has been
going through an explosion of
development unprecedented in

its history, putting port, railway
and other communications under
enormous pressure. This has
helped cause inflation of up to

25 per cent or more a year.

The boom in the oil-rich

Arab states (Kenana’s inves-
tors) has drained away skilled

miles from the site, instead of

a planned 7S.U00 tons, because
of production problems at the

plant and diversion of supplies
elsewhere. Instead of. buying
locally st £17 per ton it has

imoorted at £70.

The second basic reason for

higher costs and delays has been
in the .factory complex itself.

Lonrho could not obtain the

hacking of ECC.D or Eximbank
on the contract for the supply of
the factory’ equipment from
Britain or the U.S. (ECGD was
already heavily committed to

tanls. Arkel, and

erectors, Capper Neill are l5 .

accustomed to. Many people in <&

ihe sugar world consider thejj 8
design far too elaborate

- *

what it is supposed to do, with

more gauges of pipe than they
r

r
would consider necessary and- - j-

j
with piping elegantly but'; j t>

expensively bent to fit the , .

contours of the building. - J s
'

One of the two sugar crush - r- -

^ j
ing trains is virtually complete '-’ •

but installation ' of electrical v .dll Ciiuy item ujf kiuummcu iu uul v. — • i

Sudan while the U.S. was on bad wiring and instrumentation, the-
: ;

7

terms with Sudan at the time).

Instead, the company was
effectively confined to -France

for supply because the French

supply of which is Technips
responsibility, is well behind
the rest of .the factory 21

major factor in the further

credit agency, Coface, was pre- delay to the scheme.

pared to back it. Kenana there-

fore signed a contract with state-

owned concern Technip, which

uf a million tons of sugar a year, with 5 per cent, and , , . . _ ,

Sudan decided to go ahead Japanese concern Nissho Iwai. wh Ich is fifty years out of date, original promise: cane grown
with Kenana at the end of 1974 which was to supply some of

on® aemor Kuwaiti put it on the estate yielded above

with Lonrho to manage it, both the equipment also with 5 per
re

Jjf
nlly

'
.

expectations and agricultural

during and after its implemen- cent. The major reasons for the costs are lower than expected

tation Lonrho had considerable But the Kuwait government, delays and cost increases are because of the infroduction of

experience both of Africa and which Lonrho wanted as a analysed in the adjoining JInsaU j
IL

of sugar, but until then Mr. shareholder, refused at that article; another important factor spearheading this and other

"Tiny'" Rowland. Lonrho ’s stage to come in. because it has been the loss of impetus and MUUKN iuau,u„« u.uu- — 1-

managing director, had not ful- considered that the project, as enthusiasm which followed
1:"f_“

cimicai
sands, while the construction engineering but had never built seek more capital and, in two

tilled his ambition to manage a presented by Lonrho, was not Lonrho s loss of the management fCaaCToi tne country s sugar
of Keoana |,as a jM been ham- a sugar factory before (its bid cases, new shareholders. There

'
~

Butflrst Kenana must be Pe«d by fuel shortages caused bad previously been rejected has probably never been a time

brought into production. After
coming close to signing a com-
missioning and management
contract for the factory with

Sudanese manpower in thou- was skilled in petrochemical

The third basic problem bas ;•

'

been that, because of the'- 4

repeated increases in costs;
”

Kenana again and again bad to

very large project* and challenge
the big African operators like

Union Miniere and. ".Anglo-
American.
Yet most people now con-

cerned with Kenana believe that
it should never have' been
started on

.
its present scale

because this magnified the. prob-
lems and made it dispropor-
tionately dependent on Sudan’s
slender transport system.
Lohrho's feasibility study recog-

nised that the infrastructure was
weak, but its view on how foon
it would be improved bas turned
out .td.be very optimistic.

viable.

More finance

contract, even though the major
decisions on the project had
already been taken. The new
managing director, Mr.
Mohammed Besbir Wagie, had
to pull together a disparate

. . „ -

team. Having long experience' a combined team from Tate and

with the state-owned Sudan, Lyie and the Egyptian state

struction contract to Sir Alfred Sugar Corporation, which runs ^US^J concern. Kenana bas

McAipine and Son A.G., it was three plants of its own, he Is a decided to recruit its own
management team. In the sugar.

But by the end of 1975, when
the major factory contract had
gone to the French concern
Technip and an important con-

by the" national shortage of because it was far above the

foreign exchange. Last summer others),

bad floods hot only held up
work at the site but washed _ a

away the railway in several \_sOIilicICr
places.

The Kenana mangement has Technip's contract, worth
had to employ one ingenious $107.5m, covers the detailed

device after another to ensure engineering, the supply of the
reasonably regular supply, such majority of the sugar processing

when the full financing needed
to cover the current estimated ^
capital costs of the project hasJ
been assured.

One of the first shareholders
to come in. the Arab Investment*
Company, insisted that any pur-

chase of $50,000 or more by
Kenana be passed by the share-

"*

holders’ executive committee.

placed thd, . TLonrho-icpp'omted
managing-; -director with a

clear that more finance would quietly determined man and
_

-

m1.It
ee

fina'nv
Th
hpS^

ai

^
S
?haS vSsUd step

13

rollment as setting tip a team with its equipment and the provision of Such a sum does not go very far

holder*” became™ wanted tt the ReLSrSaff and MtaWdiad task «*lch 0Dce ,ooked vei^ own cranes to handle clearance on-site supervision But apart in Sudan nowadays. During

3?si5fs«s5M site h»d.
-
prddu'ced ZStfSlSSESSi.1 S5!g^."L iSgM SJS,^'toST’e^KSSS

good
,
results and .much, encour- pany (KFTCIC), took a 23 per late as last summer, that_ the

So the basic Kenana team of ment will have been transported erection of the factory, the
aSSmoBt' wu drmm.flStho ^resmictured s^^e. Americans, British, to site, the largest items carted traosnort of the equipment to

...»

2)m
Group Results

The Chairman included the following comments in his

statement published with the 1978 accounts:

“ I am pleased that an' Improved performance In the last six

months of 1978 enables me to report profits for the year which
are proportionately better than chose for the first half. The good
work carried out by our employees and distributors In this

country and overseas is greatly appreciated in the achievement

of that result.

“ Orders received so far In 1979 are above the average for

1978 and present Indications are that trading profits for 1979

should be greater than those of 1978. However, the control of

U.K. inflation is bound to affect the Company's profitability and

the subject will be reviewed again when the first-half report of

1979 is published in the Autumn.”

Turnover up 15.3% xa_.

Pre-tax profits down 5% to

Net profit after tax attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders

Earnings per. Ordinary Share ......

Dividend per Ordinary Share in-

clusive of tax credit

.* Ongirwlfy 8J6p.‘ now adjusted to take account of reduction

of tax credit. ..... .

'

1978 1977

rooo £’000

19,593 16.996

3,389 3.568

1,582 1.781

i7.10p 19.25p

9.19p *829p

Desoutter Brothers (Holdings) Limited,

-^-London, NW9 6ND.

The international Pneumatic

Power Tool Specialists

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OT BIRMINGHAM

MuftBWC Loant
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

REGISTER OF MORTGAGES will he
CLOSED TO TRANSFERS “
30th June. 1979, Ooth dates liKlushe.

• W. S. PAGE.

Thu Council House,.
BlrmlimlMRi
63 3A3.

PrJndg^ Chief Officer
Treasurer.

CITY -OF BIRMINGHAM,

-

Gas and Water Annuities
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In

order to prepare annuity reoavmenez due
on the 1st July. 1®»- theANNUlTIES
REGISTER w'l: m CLOSED-Jrom.-1st June
» IStli June. 1979. bow datca^lgyuslyc.

Principal 'chief Officer
-

. ft- City Treasurer..
The Council House.
GVmlnsham
E3 3AO.

COMPANY NOTICE

LONDON BRICK COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVML*baB
1 The Transfer Bootes and Register _oi'

preference Stock will he dozed on 18th

2. TT^Twwfer Books Of

vertfbfc Unseen*
tSSk

Si
11 .£*

on IBHi June, .1979, lor the
' the

dosed —

-

preparation ot
payable on 15th July. 1979..

By Order o< the

Interest Warrants

y
. _ Board-
H. D. HOWE.

Secretary.
RegKtran:

The General Agency & Trust Limited.
Granby House. _ _
95. Southwark Street
LONDON. 5E1 OJA.

ANNOUNCEMENT

SWEDISH CITIZENS
The Swedish ..ParIJamciTtary Elections

will take place bn September 1G, 1979.

A|l Swedish cltixenff over TV. who
have at any time been registered In

'

Sweden, ire entitled to vote provided

they register with the competent

Swedish juttibrltv before June 1, 1979.

to obtain a voter's card.
' Please

contact the Swedish Embassy, tele-

phone 01-499 9500. by May 22.

TRAVEL

BRANIMiEW

CITATION JET
Luxuriously "equipped up to 10

seats, for sale or lease with full

crew. Would consider joint use.

Principals only please ring

LEEDS (0532) 502251

GENEVA, Basic. Zurich & Berne, widest

range ol cheap flWhts from 4 UK air-

ports. Brochure: CPT LTD.. 01-351

2191. Telex 919078; ATOL 369B.

compact also brought in oST and Southern acro^the de^rt onS JoTries the site and ihe c

?i
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\
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e
!rl5*ii*i!!l Africans is likely to be boosted *>y the British speeiaJist trans- of the plant, whose total cost is

Alexander and Baldwin to start-up date to the end of this
,

J
e-: ^ * nnw mntnntnr Pnhavt wmn *H™,t W7?m-up

by infusions from Egypt, port contractor, Robert Wynn now about $275m.r

^a. ISC S
?W

1976 alone there were no less

than 22 executive committee
meetings.

Once, the implementation' of
Kenana got underway the .

practical problems inherent in
the triangular structure —
Lonrho, the investors, Sudan'

'

itself — became apparent. But/-',

even after it was clear that the
. :

scheme was to cost several'titnes

Ir'

U
!

4

was critical of Lonrho.
By the time the foundation

stone of the factory was laid in
November 1976 the cost of the
scheme was put by Kenana (and
endorsed by Alexander and
Baldwin) at $465m—a further

increase of 86 per cent—and

should be. ready for testing by
next month.

Since the October 1976
estimate the cost has inevitably

risen further and is not far

short of $6QOm, a figure which
does not include all the
financing and debt service costs

Pakistan and elsewhere.
Kenana will not, therefore, be

This diffuse method of imple- more than bad been anticipated. 1

Costs escalated: for example, mentation has caused technical the scale of what had already j

Sudanese road haulage rates per ns well as linguistic coramunl- been accomplished meant that
a " colonial concept * but it ton rose from £S25 in 1976/77 cation problems, since the there was little sense in not corn-

remains to be seen boW it will to £S90 today. Kenana was also French technical drawings use pleting the project in its entirety,

function- with such a polyglot able to buy only 800 tors ol a completely different principle though the Bnv.cial penalties of.
• cement from a plant about 20 to that which the U.S. consul- delay and error are so big.staff.

the completion date had slipped likely to be incurred before the

from February to late Novem-
.
plant starts earning revenue,

ber 1978. Kenana was short of Last autumn the capita] was
more than $200m and a further
financial restructuring was
needed.
The shareholders decided to

increase the capital from $100m
to 5160m, raise their lending by
an equivalent amount and seek
cheap loans from Arab aid

funds to cover much of the
Infrastructure Kenana had to
install, thereby reducing the
financing costs. The restructur-

ing was finally agreed at a board
meeting In May 1977—but
KFTCIC insisted at the same
time on Lonrho’s being removed
from the management of the

scheme.

increased by a further $29.7om
with the Saudi Arabian govern-
ment taking a $29m stake (and
committing a similar amount as

a loan) while Lonrho bought an
extra $750 ,000-worth of shares,

so that it now has a 3.4 per
cent stake in. the paid-up
capital of $lS3.75m. Last
autumn it resumed its place
on the executive committee of

the shareholders.

The eventual profitability of
Kenana depends on two factors:
the world sugar price and the
efficiency of the plant The
capital cost of a ton of sugar
from Kenana is likely to be

Mayfoeyou
can afford
a computer

afterall
Ifyou thought computerisation foryour company would

coet the earth, think again. Basie Four computers can cost

the equivalent of employingjust one secretary. You can

actually save money too, as your computer does the work of

several employees.

As your business expands,you can enlarge the Basic

Pbur system to cope with the increased work load. We
designed it that way.

This cuts out expensive replacement as your company
grows. We produce programmes foryou too. All standard

operations can be catered for.

No specialised computer knowledge is required to

operate our Basic Four computer. Vfe specialty designed the

system lor first time users.Any memberofyour company can

-Iciarji to operate it in just a few hours.

Fill in the form to find out mure about the Basic Ebur-
llow.

Over 6,000 users ofour Basic Four systems can't be

wrong now, can they?

To: MAI United Kingdom limited, Black Arrow House,

2 Chaados Road, London TOO Tat 01-965 973L

Please ®nd roe full details of the Base four range.
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Allyou needtobesuccessful
in conferences:

2,550 meetingrooms.
Over800 hotelsworldwide,

A battleship.

Sometheatre restaurants.
Afewpiers.

Acoupleof race courses.
Just one phone call puts you in touch with all these places.

That’s Meeting Point-the streamlined venue-booking service from Trust

Houses Forte. And because it’s THF, you have the benefit of all the resources and
experience ofthe world’s largest hotel and catering group at your fingertips.

' Wherever you need to meet, whether ifs in a large city hotel, a Post House or

a quiet country inn; whatever your purpose^ whether a meeting for just a few

- people or a conference, a banquet^ exhibition .or an informal party, we can offer you
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We’ll also help you to find any specialised back-up facilities you require.

All with the assurance ofa successful meeting and the full backing of

Trust Houses Forte.

And onlyonetelephonecall
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LONDON: 01-567 3444 MANCHESTER: 061-969 5151
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The European

disease

Fun in a gravel

i'clay

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

IF THERE is one European
industry which ought to be able
to hold its own against com-
petition from the U.S., Japan
or anywhere else, It is chemi-
cals* There has never- been
any doubt .about the technolo-
gical skills of the big three

German 'companies* the Swiss

pharmaceutical producers
Britain’s Id and a good many
more. In contrast to sectors

like aerospace and electronics,

there are no American com-

panies which dominate the
world market Du Font Dow
and others have sizeable invest-

ments in Europe, but they
account for a small share of

the business. As for the
Japanese, chemicals has. never
been one of their strong points.

Buy-back deals
Given their long-established

competitive strengths, why are

the European chemical com-
panies so gloomy about the
future? There are swap
specific sources of anxiety on
which they are looking to

Brussels or national govern-
ments for help. These include
the flow of low-priced imports
from Eastern Europe, some-
times arising from buy-back
deals negotiated by the Euro-
pean contractors which put up
the plants.

More serious, perhaps, is the
threat from the U.S. The
Americans have substantially
lower feedstock costs—an advan-
tage which is likely to persist
for some time despite President
Carter's moves to de-regulate oil

and gas prices.

Yet there is a more funda-
mental weakness which the
chemical industry is beginning
to share with more obviously
struggling sectors like steel and
shipbuilding. The chemical pro-
ducers, having enjoyed high
growth rates in the period up
to 1973, are trying to come to

terms with sluggish demand,
rising raw material costs and
fierce competition. There is

intense pressure to keep man-
ning levels down, to close down
or sell off unprofitable busi-

nesses and to switch investment
away from commodity towards
high-value chemicals.
Adjustment is the order of

the day, but are companies and
governments prepared to face

up to it? Last year Union Car-
bide sold most of its European
chemical operations to British
Petroleum and last week Mon-
santo announced the closure of
its nylon fibre operations, with

the loss of over 2,000 jobs. But
these are American', companies
which are not as.. .directly in the
political firing line -as their

European rivals.. One
;

can

imagine the storm of protest

which would arise if, say, ..XCI

in Britain or Rhone-Poulenc in

France decided to sell their

fibre business to an American
company.

If one of the big European
companies gets

_
into serious

trouble in one of its major lines

of business, it is becoming more
and more normal for the

national government to step in

with offers of assistance.
Government-subsidised competi-
tion appears in its most extreme
form in Italy, but the habit is

spreading. Even if governments
keep out, companies planning
large-scale rationalisation face
the prospect of long hassles with
employees, unions and local
community leaders which could
spill over into other parts of
their business. .

It is hardly surprising that
managers ara losing their appe-
tite for this sort of hassle. They
will be pilloried as heartless
capitalists. The amount of bene-
fit which they personally or
their comonries will derive from
a successful rationalisation

scheme is limited by govern-
ment policies. This is surely
one of the factors—though there
are many others -—behind the
sur^e of investment by Euro-
pe -n chemical companies in the
U.S.

Brutal
In a recent issue of Business

Week there is an account of
how White Consolidated Indus-
tries acquired a number of fail-

ing domestic appliance com-
panies—the latest is Frigidaire,
bought from General Motors—
and restored them to health’

through drastic cost-cutting,

large reductions in manpower
and a willingness to withstand
strikes to get its way. It is

(

brutal, but it works.

In Europe that might be
regarded as the old-fashioned

and unacceptable face of
capitalism. But whatever im-
portance is to the
social responsibilities of busi-

ness and to the role of goverr-

ment in cushioning the ejects
of change, there are industrial

situations .
where without

surgery the patient will waste
away. If that principle is aban-
doned in the interests of social

harmony then . the European
disease will .infect even the

strongest sectors of industry.

f Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
6.49-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.38 For Schools, Colleges. 10.45

You and Me. 11.05 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.00 Golf: Colgate
PGA Championship. 13.45 News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Heads and
Tails. 2.02 For Schools, Colleges.
3.00 Golf (further coverage). 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play

School (as BBC 2 11.00 am). 4JM
Heyyy, It’s the King. 4.40 What
Do You Watch. 5J0 Lassie. 5.35

Paddington.
• 5.40 News.

3.55 Nationwide.
620 Nationwide.
7.00 It’s a Knockout
8.00 Two Up, Two Down.
8.39 Open All Hours.
9.00 News.
S25 Petroeelli.

10.15 Tonight id Town (London
and South-East).

10.45 Regional, National News.
16.50 .World’s Amateur Latin

American Dancing Cham-
pionship.

11.30 The Late Film: "“The
Premature Burial,” star-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3 974

ACROSS
1 It’s right in the main (9)._

6 Men entitled to hospital (5)

9 Store of French drug (5)

10 Scent what emerges from
nozzle of hose (4. 5)

11 Shakespeare’s title for river

bird (4. 2, 4)

12 Successful manoeuvre com-
pany promoted (4)

.14 Smuggles strong drink (7)

15 Ne’er-do-well on fishing boat

(7)

17 Braggart capsized extra-

ordinarily (7)

19 Contributes to cost of keep-

ing carpenter at home (5, 2)
20 Appearance to behold all

right (4)

22 Spray barometer with,

preservative (5, 5)

25 Interview with computer of

Cockney females (9)

26 One kind of timber is per-

fect (5)

27 Pole who became Prime
Minister (5)

28 Happy to study in camp

(9)

5 Record brief equity share
strife (7)

6 Utensil made from wood
that’s biased (4)

7 A trio that’s out of propor-

tion (o)
S Fight with club over waste

material (a, 4}
13 Getting rid of family battle-

front (6, 4)

14 Officer going below to

change direction (9)

16 Will experiment with
prayerful assent before start

of tea (9)

15 Doctor since facial disorder

has become severe i7)
IS V sign serviceman may have

up his sleeve (7)

21 Name highly prized in film-

world (5)

23 Firm like this takes cover
(5)

2-2 Pity part of Bible (4)
f2ni-,«:nn I* y- R973

GRAVEL-RAISING in the

Thames Valley has been the

source of sometimes- bitter con-

troversy for more years than
most people living there can

remember. Dotting the river

valley from the Surrey town of
Walton-oa-Thames, past Staines

and Runnymede to the Berk-

shire village of Datchet and.

beyond, thousands of acres of

gravel workings past and

present have left a mixed and
mostly unwelcome imprint on
the landscape and people.

Many of the pits, mainly those

nearer London, have already

been filled .in, mainly with the

rabble from London's postwar

building boom. Nature, some-

times with a little help, has

taken over at others, producing

fisheries . and water sports

grounds.

But scattered throughout the

area, too, there are the raw

soars of current workings. Each
may . require up to 20 years

before it once again is usable

land. Despite the current slack

in the construction industry,

continuing development of all

types in this densely-populated*

part of Britain inevitably brings

sustained demands for gravel.

Constant conflict • results

between the industry’s legiti-

mate needs and the inhabitants’

desire to preserve or restore

the countryside. Whatever the

rights and wrongs in individual

i skirmishes, many of the inhabi-

tants have long had both a

hearty dislike of the industry.

This hostility to gravel-

raising in general in part

explains the protracted struggle

which Ready Mixed' Concrete, a

group containing the largest

THORPE PARK

British gravel company, has had

to bring to fruition its own
novel, ambitious—and poten-

tially profitable—idea of what to

do with some of the worked-out

pits.

That solution is called Thorpe
Park, and it will be formally
opened next Thursday by
Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Mountbatten. It is the brain-

child of Mr. Alan Endsor,
managing director of both
RMC's property and leisure de-

velopments division, and of

Leisure Sport a subsidiary set

up in 1970 to develop leisure

and sports facilities on some of

the tS.000 acres of water and
land held by the group.

Thorpe Park is the first

major product of that decision.

A little over 20 miles from

London, adjacent to the M3
London-Basingstoke motorway,

and a quarter mile from the M3-
M25 London orbital motorway
Intersection, it covers 400 acres

of .mainly old gravel workings
which, Mr. Endsor says, could

not have been completely filled

for a generation: He readily

admits that, 10 years ago, the

image of the gravel companies

was “pretty terrible.”

In 1970 RMC applied for the

removal of the filling conditions

attached to the original gravel

consent, . and permission to

develop a sport and leisure

centre instead. Mr. Endsor him-
self did not quite know then

what he wanted the end result

to be.

The theme that emerged was
a maritime history of the British

people. It is a loosely-knit mix
of history and literature,

brought to life through recon-

structions of, among other
things, a Roman port complete
with a fortified signal station and
a full-scale replica of a Roman
galley; a Saxon hall and Viking
longship; a Celtic farm of about
500 BC: and a reconstruction of
King John’s pavilion for the
signing of Magna Carta at

Runnymede, 5 miles or so down-
river.

Mr. Endsor, who read English
at Oxford, displays a rather un-

accountantdike enthusiasm for

the project He is prone to

discourse on such issues as how

a trireme (an ancient warship)

was rowed, or how a Romao
wore his sword. The research

on behalf of accuracy verges on

the obsessive. He recalls going

to Naples to check on Roman
construction methods to be fol-

lowed on the Thorpe site. (“It

transpired that the Romans
must have been just about the

biggest jerry-builders the world

. has ever known”)

At the centre of the park

there is a mushroom-shaped
dome-housing an auditorium for

1.000 people, with shops,

restaurants and bars. No con-

cessions are being let—Leisure

Sport plans to retain full control

of the complex. There is a

re-created French airfield scene,

with full-size replicas of the

Royal Naval Air Service aircraft

which took the Navy Into the air

during World War L
Thorpe Park is also a sports

site. The British Olympic row-

ing and canning teams train

there; the world water ski

championships are expected to

return to what is now a purpose-

built lake with viewing for

60.000 spactators; and there are

facilities for wind-surfing and

an equestrianism area. The

commercial side of the venture,

Mr. Endsor suggests, will be

used to subsidise the sporting

side. So far. the complex has

kJ*-" ' >-
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Trwvor Humphries

Mr. Alan Endsor, the man behind *****

replica of a Roman warship there.

cost £34m, including flm in

infrastructure. It sems a. very

small sum, considering kMCTs

annual turnover of aver £500m;

and Leisure Sport hopes that,

eventually lm visitors will come

every year at admission charges-

at nresent .£1.50- for adultsof at present 21.50- for adults-

and 75p for children. There, are

,

hopes to make additions to"the:

site, perhaps- including • a

theatre.

Wringing planning consent

from the local authorities—first

from the fairly enthusiastic but

cautious Surrey County Council

and, after the 1974 local gov-

ernment reorganisation, from a

:

rather more suspicious- R
mede District CouncR-rAwk; .

seven years. The proieefc met;. ; :

heavy local opposition;/# one

stage questions were Eaised :/ittV}-';

the House by a local MP aSras^j-

- the “-Battersea fun fair
*

. was feared might be »3ing/Up^
;

pp Thbrpe*s doerrstep.'
^
In factor

what " ^Thorpe /
MS :^*ctua!3^" T

acquired Is much. less' otVfKa\.

fair- than 'a historir. leaped "JVha!:; -
;

lesson - it might/ hbid ,for-. f«fere J
.

relations bfitwen the graveT

companies and the public has:

yet to be learned.--;,,.: '••••• -
.

M-Losham for winning return
M-LOSHAM, not seen out since

getting the better cf Sorbus in

the Irish St. Leger, reappears

this afternoon in the Aston Park
Stakes at Newbury. If I am
right in thinking that Ryan
Price has him well forward, this

colt, the best of his sex to

autumn, M-Losham forfeited
second place only In. the final

strides to Le Moss, the pair

finishing 11 lengths adrift of

Julio Mariner.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

represent Levmos, will be the
one they all have to beat.

Although the Irish St. Leger
was M-Loshmazr's most
important success in 1978, he
ran several other fine races and
probably put up performances
'•f comparable merit in the Kinp
George V Stakes at Royal Ascot
and in the Doncaster St Leger.
Quickening away from the
opposition with the minimum q£
effort at the Royal meeting,

M-Losham sailed past the post

with four lengths in hand of
Valour, who was chased home by
Idle Waters and Crimson Beau.
Taking oq his stiffest task of

the season at Doncaster in the

M-Losham, a handsome,
lengthy colt who will be ideally
suited by today’s 13 furlongs on
ground likely to be on the soft

side of good, can resume where
he left off with a -clear-cut

success. For anyone thinking
in terms of a forecast. Vital

Season, a disappointment at
Chester, may be worth another
chance.

A year ago, Versailles Prince
produced a strong finishing

burst to land the London
Apprentice Stakes and his
trainer, Tony Ingham, must be
reasonably hopeful that the six-

year-old will prove up to malting
it a double.

Versailles Prince, a gelding
formerly trained in France, who
also took a ‘ similar event at
Newmarket through a deter-
mined late flourish in 1978, got
off the mark this time In the
Hugh Gorton Apprentice Handi-
cap. Produced a furlong from
home on the Rowley Mile,

Versailles Prince swept well
clear of the heavily backed
Grande Armee to pass the post,

still going away with three
lengths in hand.
That was undoubtedly a smart

performance. I expect a repro-
duction of the form to see him
coming out on top of Degas,
something of a disappointment
at Folkestone last time out

Five promising fillies.

Untitled. Sandfornia, Crystal
Queen, San Marguerite and
Scintillate, go to post for the
SandJeford Priory Stakes and it

is quite possible that the race
will give a classic pointer or
two. Crystal Queen found only
L'De du Reve too good, in

April Maiden Stakes at San-
down, on her reappearance. She
can outstay Saudiomia, who is

likely to find this 10 furlongs
giving her stamina problems.
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OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

COLISEUM. Credit wrdi 01-240 £258.
Reserration* Ol -836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA.

Tonight at 7.30 New Production Shosta-
kovich's The Nose. Twnor. Tues S Thur
ai 7.30- The Italian Girl from Algiers,

Mon a. Wed at 7.30: M adsme Butterflr.

104 balcony seats avail, from 10.00 a.m.
on day of serf.

KING'S HEAD. US 1916. Dinner 7.30.
Show 8.30, FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF

.

LENNY BRUCE with Danny BrahtilL.
Deris Lawson and- Debaran Norton.
fEnd Tmar.l. 1.1St FEET FIRST.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. jiUB, M§6 .

a.oo^urt. 3.00. *«.
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covent Garden. cc. 24
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THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't. 7.30 Th e Dream. Monotones

Tweedledum and Twwrtiedee. A
Month in the Country. Wed 7.30 Facade.
Symphonic Variations. Birthday Ottorino,

a tribute to Marfgoi Fonteyn.
THE ROYAL OPERA

theatres
<m»ATFQRD-DPON-AVON, Royal SftMcea-

ThStVri07»a) 2bz271. Ttokett

SHsvfcSR.
23* *24 'man. 28. Recorded booUna into

0789i 69131. At Tno Other -Placer THE
JAIL OIAH* OF ALBIE SACHS by Dari*

Directed ^br^VlANCO ZE^Flf&LLI

Sat. 730 The Ice Break (Student standby:
unsold seats £1 one hr. before curtain
up. i Mon. 7.30 Werther.
65 ArnoM seats avail, for - alt nerfs.
from 10 am on day of perf.

society of West End Theatre Award.
COMEDY OF THE YEAR .

ACTRESS OF THF TEAR
" TOTAL TRIUMPH.” Eeg. News. ' AN
EVENT TO TREASURE.” D. -Mirror.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY.
OL.629 303*.

*'cn "'a
A «&? a4s:

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE _ '

," Superlative non-Moo comedy. E. News.
a scorcher of homo-grown - entertain-

ment." Dally Mall. ”A laugh riot ... .

sheer fun not to be missed. Treat
yourself to a stood time and see it.'

S. Express. “ The funniest show 1 have
seen In are years.'' Capital Radio.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. CC 01-837 1672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
DANCE THEATRE „

Evas. 7.30. Wed. Mat. 2.00.
Tonight & Toman Step at a Tima.
Solo Ride. ice. Tues. A Wed. «xt
Shift {New World. Days Untold.

yourself to a oood time and see It."

Express. “The funniest show 1 have
enln &ve years.'' Capital Radio.

Solos. Just Before. NATIONAL THEATRE.
OLIVIER (open stage):

92B 2252.
Toni & Tomor

THEATRES
NEWBURY

2.00—

Versailles Prince*
2.30

—

Lady DownSview

3.00—

Collect

3.30—

M-Losham**

4.00—

Crystal Queen***

4.30—

Mister Mason

A DELPHI THEATRE. 01.836 7U1,
Evas. 7.30. Mats. Thiirs 3.00. Sat. 4X0.

(Seats from £1 at doors.)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAIN BOV
Starring FREDDY QUINN

{winner of 13 Golden Discs)
and ROY KINNEAft

ALBERT. Prom 8.30 am ind. Suns. 838
38711. CC. Bookings 836 1071-3. Evas.
7
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tim'esWelcome is
LIONEL BARTS

OLIVER
nil< MUCK-

PLAY. New jday by Simon Gray.
COTTCSLOE (small auditorium): until
May 22 nlghtUr at 8.00 lark RISE by
KeUh Dawhurst with Th# Albion Band.
All tickets promenade £1.90.
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES: Tout, at
6.00 >n the Olivier THE VOICE OF BABEL:
45 mins. Tickets sop.
Due to the dispute involving stage staff.
The Double Dealer Is given in limited
decor- at only XZ.
Excellent cheap scats from 10 am day

ring Ray MiHand.
All regions as BBC except at

the following times:—
Scotland—5.&&20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 The Beech-
Grove Garden. 10.45-10.50

Regional, National News.
Wa'es—11.05-1L50 am For

Scimols (Let’s Look at Wales).
1.45-2.00 pm 0 Dan Y Mor. 5.55-

5.20 Wales Today. 7.00 Heddtw.
7.20 Dewch Tr Ardd. 7.35-8.00

Ask the Family. 10.15 Kane on
Friday. 10.45-10.50 Regional,

National News. .

Northern Ireland—10.23-10.43
am For Schools. 353-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

620 Scene Around Six. 10.15

Pan Hon Lee presents his choice

of music in Music Room. 19.45-

10.50 Regional. National News.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 10.15

10.45 East( Norwich) Variations:

Midlands (Birmingham) In
Trust; North (Leeds) Direct
Line; North-East (Newcastle)
Mike on Friday;' North-West
(Manchester) Sense oE Place;

South (Southampton) ‘ This
Little Piggy Went To Market
S. West (Plymouth) Peninsula;
West (Bristol) Day Out.

FT Index. 120 Thames News.
1-30 Borne and Design. 2;00

After Noon Plus. 3.20 You’re
Only Young Twice. 3.50 The
Sullivans. 4.15 Midnight Is A
Place. 4A5 Magpie. 5.15 The
Brady Bunch.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 Mork and Mindy.
720 Winner Takes All.
5.00 Hawaii Five-O.
9.03 Kids.

1O.O0 News.
1020 Soap.
•1L00 Police Five.
11.10 The London Programme:

“Football Hooliganism.”
12.10 am Electric Theatre Show.
12.40 Close: Oliver Maguire

reads from John Milton’s
“ Paradise Lost."

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia Nows. 2.25 Friday

Film Matinee : "Tile Runaway Barge."
5.15 Bailey's Bird. 6.00 About Anglia.
7.00 Father Dear Father. 7.30 GambiL
3-00 Chips. 1020 Probe. 11.00 Friday
Late Film : '’Rida Beyond Vengeand,"
starring Chuck Connor s. 72.45 am
Christians in Action.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdosk. 3.2D Family.

5.15 Hcppy Days. 6.00 ATV Today.

Hitchcock : "North by North Wost,"
with Cary Grant.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. S.15 Gambit.
8.00 Report West- 6.15 Report Wales.
tt.40 Emmerdaie Farm. 7.00 Survival.
a.DO The Incredible Hulk. 1020 News
Extra. 11.05 The Friday Film : "They
Came from- Beyond Space."
HTV Cymru/Wolea—As HTV General

Service except : 120-125 pm Penawdau
Nawyddion y Dydd. 8.00-6,15 Y 'Dydd.
10.3b The Brama Matchplay Darts
tournament. 11.06 Outlook. 1120-1225
am Che New Avengers.
HTV West— As HTV General Service

oxcBpt : 125-120 pm Report West
Headlines, fl. 15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
125 pm News end Road and Weather.

ZJb Whicker's World. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 Scotland Today. 620 Emmerdale
Form. 7.00 Do You Come Here Often?
8.00 Streets of San. Francisco. 1020
Ways and Means. 11.00 late Call.
11.05 Appointment with Fear : "The
Haunted Palace." starring Vincent
Price.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 225 Friday

Matinee : "The Art of Crime." 5.15
Happy Days. 6.00 Day by Day. 8.00
Scene South East (South East Ares
only). 620 Out of Town. 7.00 Like

7.00 Oh No. It's Stilwyn Froggin. 8.00
The incredible Hulk. 1020 Mary Hart-
man. Mary- Hartman. 11.00 The
Elisabeth Taylor Star Movie : "Who's
Afraid of Virniina Wooll?"

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.2S Matinee:

"Mortal {he Dragon." 5.J5 Gamock
V/sy. 8.00 Lookaround Friday. 620
Hacpy Days. 7.00 Father Dear Father.
8.00 The Streets ol San Francisco. 10.30
Your MP. 11.00 Caiumba. 1220 ons
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel LunchWme News

and V/hat'a On Wncro. 2.25 Tire Fnday
Motmee : 'This Is The Wost That Was.”
5.15 Emmordalo Farm 6.00 Report at
Si*. 6.35 Luc^n. 10.38 Channel Late
Nows 10.38 Models. 10.55 Laio' Night
Afavra • "The Pjrry's Over." 12-30 am
Nows and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmsrdalo
Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.3S
Father Dear Father. 720 Feratoun
Folk. 10.30 Reflections. 1025 The
Friday Film : "The Rotum of -Count
Yonja." 1225 em Grampian Late Night
Headlines, followed by road report.

GRANADA
120 pm Csrwan. 2-25 Friday Merinos:

“A Brand New Lile.” 5.15 You're
Only Young Twice. 6.00 Grenode
Reports. S.10 Kick Oil Special. 7-00
The Girl with Something Extra. 8.00
The Streets of San Francisco. 10.30

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
11-25 and 3.55 pm Golf: Colgate

PGA Championship.
4.50-655 Open University.

6.55 Gardeners' World.
T.2fl Mid-evening Nev.'C.

7-30 Heads and Tales.
T.45 Westminster.
8.10 Chronicle.
9.00 Thu Fiveperuiy Piece

Shew.
920 The Other Side.
1020 Eullwye BBC 2 Darts

Trophy.
10.50 GgH: Colgate PGA Cham-

pionship (highlights).
1L35 Late News.
11-50 “ Chinese Rrmlette,” star-

rinc Am>a Karina.
L20 am Fox Watch.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools. 12L00 Song

Book. 12.10 pm Pipkins. 1220
The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News, plus

only). 620 Out of Town. 7.00 Lika
it or not. 8.00 Streets ol San Francisco.
10.30 Weekend. 10.35 Opinions Un-
limited. 11.(6 Southern News Extra.
11.15 Soap. 11.45 Th* Late, Lara
Premiere : "Bluff Stop.”

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word, fallowed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 226
Friday Film Matinee : "Call Her Mom."
5.15 Laverno and Shirley. 6.00 Northern
Lite, end SpdTl&timc. 7.00 Alright
Nowl 8.00 Tho incredible Hulk. 1020
Friday Live. 12.00 A Twist in the Tele.
12,65 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 225 Friday

Matinee : "A Brand New Life." 4.13
Ulster Nows Headlines. S.15 Gambit.
6.00 Good Evonino Ulster. 6.30 Sports-
casr. 8.00 Tha S treats of San Franclso.
10.30 Friday Film : "House ol Bamboo."
starring Robert Stack and Robert Ryan.
1220 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honcybun's Birthdays.

120 Woatward News Headlines. 225
The F-rtdty Marines : "Thie is The
Wost That Was." 5.15 Emmordalo Farm.
6.00 Westward Diary. 62S Tima Oui.
7.00 Southwell Showcase. 1022 West-
ward Laic Nows. 1026 Pastimes for
tha Present. tlO.55 Lato Night Movie:
"The Party’s Over." starring Oliver
Reed. 12.30 am Faith for Life. 1225
Wost Country Weather, Shipping Fere-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 225 Friday

Film Matinee : "It Couldn't Happen to
a Nicer Guy-** 5.15 Makin* It. BM
Calendar (Emley Moor) end Belmont
editions). 6.35 Calendar Summer Soon.
S.OO Tho Incredible Hulk. 11020 " The
Paradinu Case." starring Gregory Pock.
Ann Todd and Charles Laughton.
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MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
RAT.'' D. Te'cgrash.

DUCNESS 01-836 8243. Mon, to Th"ra.
E«t a.OO. Frl. and Sat 5.30 and B.15OH I CALCUTTA I
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RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium wave
S.OO am As fcrtlo ?. 6.00 Paul

Burnet;. 9.00 S.iro.i Bates 1121 Peter
.Powell. 200 pm Tcny B:aclbum. 421
Kid Jensen iw 6.31 Roundtable. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00
The Friday Rock Shew (Sj. 12.00-
520 am As Radio 2.

Thu Week's Composer : Weill (S),
925 Young Artiste Recital (SI. 10.45

DOWN
1 Rival factions coming

second on March 15 i5)

2 A very quiet London suburb

may be attractive (9)

3 Shower boy wanting mors

biscuit (4. 6)

4 Money owing to artist upset

over trains (7)
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RADIO 2
5.00 am New* Summary. 522 David

Allan (SI. .7.32 Tcrrv Woe an (S) in-

cluding 8-27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause lor ThauiJ*:. 10.03 Jimmy Young

12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30

Pete Murray’s 0»n House ($J. .2.30

David Hamilton fS). 4.30 Winnoners’
Wslk. 4.45 Sorrts Desk 4Jo John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Spans News 7,02
». men to tans trs Dawnon f SI.
".30 Spun* De-k. 7.?3 Fric dc Dorita

tl. 3.02 Burt C’s-.c1:'!field conducts

the BBC RsdlT Orchestra (3). 8.45

^rdsy Nin!*; ij Mu'
-

c HJ«lil (SI. 9.55

sports Dp::--. V)(T» Vlefrr 5ilvc-.ter Jr.

at the Ridin 2 B^fraom. 11.02 Brian

f/lslthow with Round M'dn:nht Including

’2.00 News. 202-5.00 am You and tho

.fjioht end the Music with Tim Gi/dgm

41.

RADIO 3
$6.65 am Weather. 7JJ0 News. 7.05

Ovenum (Si. 8.00 New*. 8-05 Morn-

mg Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05

9.55 Young Artists Recital (S). 10.45
BBC Northorn Ireland Orchestra (5).
11J30 Chorus ar.d Brass IS). 12-20 pm
Midday Concert son 1 fS) 1.00 News.
1.05 Playbill (S|. 1.20 Midday -Con-
cert part 2 (S). 2,15 Royal Reper-
toire (5). 3.15 Bracha Eden und
Alexander Tanur may Schubnrt piuno
duels (S). 4.25 The Younq Idea (5J.
525 Homeward Bound { S ) . Nows.
*5.50 Homeward Bound. 66.15 At-Homo;
Concert: Veughan Williams. Rameau.
Stravinsky. 7.10 Julius Katchen plays
Brahma (S). 7.30 Music from Pebble
Mill pen 1 (51. 8.10 Sir Ralph
Richrrdson reeds pee tv. 8.30 Music
Iram Babble Mill Mrt 2 (SI. 9.20 Evqney
Svrfenov conducts Kalinnikov (SJ. 10.00
Music Now. 10.45 Paul Tortelier, cello
reciraf (SI. 11 -55-12,00 News.
VHP On'v—4.00-7.00 am and 5.45-'

7.10 pm Orwn University.

Tours. 12JE7 My Music (S). 1Z6S
Weather: programme nows. 1.00 Tha
World at One. 1,40 Tha Archers. 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Nawe. 2.02
Y/oman’s Hour from Belfast. 3.00 Newt.

8RASIL TROPICAL
THE_ STAGF EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE BIO CARNIVAL
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3.05 Afternoon Theatre (Si. 4.00 News.
4.05 Tho Small. Intricate Life of Gerald
C. Potter. 4.3S Story Time. 5.00 PM:
News magaxlno. 5.50 Shipping lorocasi.
5.55 Weather : programme news. 6.00
News. 6.30 Going Places- 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Pick oi ths
Week (S). B.10 Profile. 8.30 Any
QuaslionsP 9.15 Letter from America.
9.30 Kaloidoecopo. 10.00 The World
Tonight : News. 10.30 Woeft Ending
c
i). 10.55 Phil an Friday. 11X0 A

Book at Bodtimo. 11.15 Tha Financial
World Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parlia-

ment. 11X5 Just Before Mldnlqht
12.00 News.

ROYAL CORRI. W, .
VAN MCKCU.EK YOM BSLL

by MARTIN SHEd£a;7. - A work ofremimrame o.anitr and saaiion ” cd*
ROYALTY^ CC- 01-405 EOOdMflnil*f«TlHir«Uv wpqjfiQs 8.30 FrJdtvt

SAVOY THEATRE. 0?-nsV”-5ST
CffdJt Caws 01-734 4773

6ILL PATERSON "One of those nr*WB
wur«lf -F?—

?

r:Ll*h Theatre." FT.*in

By ^njSSSS&a ol.„
I lira* VOLT to site H” Gdr„ Ev- P nn'

_5it. fi.45. 8 *5. Red Matv. VVed! slgp^

St.».

GLOBE THEATRE. ‘CC. 01-437 ISME**- • ’5- W-yi. 3,0fl. Sat at 6.00. n^o.'
_ *LI5pN CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVf

....... ...iOKI'fG APART
h
JL» done It attain.

"SPI-JNOIDIY FUNNY" D.Enw ITS A HIT. NO JOKING.'' S. MlS?:

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 5. to Farming

Today. 6-25 Shaping forecast. B3B To-
djy. including 6.45 Prayer of tha Day.
7. CD, 8.G3 Today's Nome. 7.30, 8.30
News hoodlinos. 7.45 Though for the
D?v. 8.35 Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 Baker's Dozen. 10.00
News. 10.05 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 10-30 Daily Service. 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 Dawn Your Way
visits Heathrow Airport. 11.40
Announcements. 11.45 Liston with
Mothor. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and

BBC Radio London
5.00 *m As Radio 2. 6J0 Rush Hour

fl.OO London Live. 11.40 Lobby. 12.IW
pin Call In. 2J33 20S Showcase. 4.09
Home Run. fl.10 Londbn Sports Desk
6.35 Good Fishing. 7.00 Look, Stoo
Listen. 7.30 Black Londoners. 8.3d
Track Record- 10.00 Late Night London.
From 12.00 Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. SflO Tha

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Mayes. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports, with Gnorge Gate,
a; 3. pm. 8.00 Artar Eight. g^» Night-
line, 1.00 am Night Extra. •
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THE ARTS

Coliseum

The Italian Girl

in Algiers
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Leonard Burt

Round Meuse

The Lady from

the Sea
The Royal Exchange Theatre

from Manchester brings its

season at Chalk Farm to a

glorious conclusion with Michael
Elliott's already famous produc-
tion of Ihsen's latish master-
piece (1889). When reviewed
last year at Manchester, it was
widely acclaimed for its in-

genious
.
design and .-pulsating

central performance by Vanessa
Redgrave. No praise was too
extravagant

The stage area looks, at first

glance, suspiciously like . an
ornamental garden, its rockery
and wooden jetties set in a still

Jake. But there is real cunning,
and magic, in Laurie -Dennett's
work, which changes easily

from various recesses in Dr.
WaageTs

:
estate to a rocky hill-

top, populated briefly in Act 2
by tourists in, holiday mood.
The hilltop' is decorated, too,

wtib a rusty edifice signifying a
disused lighthouse.

Eilida, the Doctor's second
wife, is the daughter of a light-

house keeper, whose- life on
land is shadowed by a former
liaison with a mysterious mari-
time Stranger. She is a creature
of the sea locked in a life of
seemingly humdrum domesticity
but escaping, each day to swim
in the fjord. Miss Redgrave's
first, startling entrance, is made
tripping through the shallow,

water, shaking the ocean from
her lank hair, her: muscular
frame wrapped in a .large white
towel. She arrives to greet her
husband and. his -old friend

Amholin, who has answered. :a

summons .on the mistaken
assumption that. WangelV
daughter, a former pupil,

wishes to see .
him.. . .

Wangel has two daughters, by
his previous marriage, and the

play develops not only as a

careful working out of EUida’s

role in that household.- but also

as an almost . diagrammatic
exorcism of her call to the deep.

The Stranger, with his talk of

dolphins and- whales, and ‘his

lingering romanticism—EUida’s
child by Wangel. who died aged

a few months, had eyes that

changed - like the sea’s ..colours.

— returns to .
claim his fellow

snirit. But his apne?r to Eilida

must be. balanced rcninst how
she sees her new .life, and it

is only through a series of

blistering, painful encounters

with both the Stranger and

Wangel that Eilida can emerge

Wsgmore Hall

with the most important
privilege, or right, of all. The
right to choose. - The actual

result of her choice is subsidiary

to her gaining Wangel's un-

forced agreement to her exercis-

ing that choice.

James Agate's account- of
Eleanora Duse's performance as

Eilida is. a rightly celebrated,

piece of criticism, and I doubt
if the part has since received as

vibrant and seductive an inter-

pretation as is now provided by
Miss Redgrave. -It simply -must
be seen. 3 never saw Margaret
Leighton in the role*. but too

. often English actresses have
turned Eilida .into the Lady
from Frinton-on-Sea. Miss
Redgrave,

, on the other hand,
tingles with “other life” from
the moment she enters, and
makes it fascinatingly clear that
the demonic attraction of the
Stranger has as much to do with
fear as with sexual impulse.
The play is essentially about

honesty in a marriage and, in

Graham Crowden as Wangel,
Miss Redgrave has a superla-
tive, sensitive partner. This
Eilida s possession by forces
beyond her control is continu-
ally related back to her marital
status, and 'Mr. Crowden. who
has the most alarming inform-
ation and revelations to cope
with in the course of the even-
ing. quivers and stutters his way
in hi« own inimitable style to

establishing a mature relation-

ship.
Miss Redgrave sings her way

gloriously through the play,

combining animal passion and
suffocating doubt in a marvel-
lous expression of Ellida's inner
struggle. On a subsidiary level,

the wooing by Arnholm of the
elder daughter (Sherrie Hew-
spnl is sensitively conducted by
that outstanding actor, John
Franklyn-Robbins, and their

brilliantly written scene in the

final act contains, somewhat
depressingly. the blueprint for

a “ decent " marriage. The
other daughter; spiritedly

played by Lynsey Baxter, is a

fascinating dry run for

another HiJde. Wangel in The
Master Builder, and there is

excellent work, too, from
Christopher Good, as a forlorn

and mystified attendant .artist,

and Terence Stamp in the

thankless role of the good-

looking Stranger.
MICHAEL COVENEY

If the second act of L'iinlitma
in Alycri achieved the same
musical and dramatic levels as
the first half of Rossini's opera
so happily does, then the Italian
Girl would challenge Cenoren-
tola as runner-up to the immor-
tal Barber In the popularity
stakes. As it is, the revival by
the English National Opera of
Wendy Toye’s production, now
staged by Hugh Halliday, at the
Coliseum gives a great deal of
pleasure, despite the lack of

genuine inspiration in the last

half-hour or so of the score.

The performance begins most
promisingly with a neat, witty
and relaxed account of the over-
ture. Mark Elder obtains some
stylish playing from the orches-
tra — especially from the wood-
wind — and establishes taut, but
not overdriven rhythms which
carry Ihe music along irresisi

tibly right through to the superb
first act finale. Mr. Elder does
his best to continue in the same
vein after the interval, but
though the lrio for Mustapha,
Taddeo and Lindoro has to be
encored, tbe-Kaimuknn and Pap-
patacci initiation ceremonies
inevitably fall rather flat. Only
Isabella's patriotic air strikes a

note of genuine feeling.

Elizabeth Connell, the new
Isabella, sings this hymn to the
glory of Italy with conviction
and a most attractive warmth
of expression. Her voice is

soft-grained and without the
edge often found in coloratura
mezzos, but It is a real delight

to hear the fullness and
strength of the lower notes,

while the florid line causes her

no trouble.

As Mustapha, Richard Van
Allan also proves an excellent
comedian. He does not overplay

the character’s credulity, either,

but makes it clear that the Bey
Indulges his beautiful European
captive without being completely
duped by her. His excellent
diction conceals, or perhaps
renders unimportant, a certain

lack of fruitiness in tonal

quality. John Gibbs makes an
admirable Taddeo, enlisting sym-
pathy for Isabella's elderly’

admirer as well as causing much
amusement by his timidity. He
points the text with quiet but
telling irony'.

John Brecknock, in powerful
and lustgpus voice, gives

character as well as lyricism,

to Lindoro. Marilyn Hill Smith
also endows the usually pallid'

figure of Karima, the Bey's
neglected wife, with a distinct

personality, and sings charm-
ingly. Shelagh Squires . as

Zulma and David Marsh com-
plete the septet of principals.

The production is efficient if

not very imaginative. Peter
Whiteman's sets and costumes
have kept their freshness. The
final scene, with the sailors got
up as Venetian gondoliers,

Isabella wearing the red, white
and green of Savoy, and the
Algerians washing down their

spaghetti with Chianti, is a bit

of an ethnic mix.

A toothless vampire by NIGEL ANDREWS

Festival Hall

Burgon
Thanks to the broadminded

munificence of the Arts Council
(subject to no restrictions of
taste, merely those of demand)
money for musical commissions
is these days rather more easy
to obtain than, say, a mortgage.
But the results often have much
shorter lives than a mortgage.
All the more pleasing, then, to
encounter a commission which
has sprung from a genuine
impulse to create a new piece
of music: Geoffrey Burgoo's
V'eui Spirit ?is, given its first

performance by the Royal
ChopaJ Society on Wednesday,
grew from -.the request of the
parents of a young choir mem-
ber who had died .suddenly to
commemorate her memory, and
the enjoyment she had derived
from music.

Geoffrey Burgon has already
shown himself a more than
usually optimistic portrayer of
death: his 1976 Requiem uses
texts by St John of the Cross
to depict death as . blissful
union with God. and mystical
writings by Traherne form the
basis of his 1973 The Fire of
Heaven. In this new work, he
has derived a cogent sym-
metrical scheme of three choral
movements interspersed with
two solo sections: at the start
and finish are settings of the
great plainsong hymns Vent
Sancte Spiritus and Veni
Creator, while at the centre is

the magnificent medieval
rhyming hymn of praise Alpha
et Omega. Appropriately, the
parts for bass and soprano
soloists are more personal: first

a translation of an Eskimo
invocation to the Spirit of Air,

and second some more St. John
of the Cross.

The music is utterly clear and
transparent: so bare that the
richness of the texts is scarcely
hinted at. Plainsong provides
some of the motivic framework:
Veni Sancte Spiritus accumu-
lates a note cluster from the
stepwise progression of the
hymn, while Veni Creator pre-
sents its melody in clearer out-
line, working its first few notes
into a trance-tike incantation.
Towards the end of the third

and fifth sections, syllables are
split up among the voice--parts,

effectively mirroring human
divisiveness and The all-seeing
mind of God. The choral writing
is simple, too simple, it often
seemed on Wednesday: and even
the solo writing concentrates on
restrained, unindulgent lines

—

only the vibraphone and porta-
mento solo strings in the soprano
sections adding a touch of
sensuality.

At a first hearing, it did not
move me: but it might do so

in the future, if I could be
persuaded that the work's sim-
plicity is not thinness. As for
the Faurtf Requiem— another
wonderfully sympathetic treat-

ment of death, never crossing

the tine from sentiment into

sentimentality — this was a

devout, over-slow performance
under Meredith Davies, in wbich
the melodies never took wing
and too much nf the choral sing-

ins was slightly under the note.

The fine soloists in both works
were Felicity Palmer and
Stephen Roberts.

NICHOLAS KENYON

NWeratu (be Varapyre (AAJ
Gale

Big Wednesday tA) Warner
West End

The Manllou i X i Classic Oxford
Street

There are some film-makers
in the world—a rare and vital

few—-whose every new movie is

an event. The* German Werner
Herzog is one. From Emu
Dtoarfs Started Small to Ayuirrc,
Wroth uf Gud to Hecri nf G!as,
each new work by Herzog has
been a gauntlet thrown down to
the audience, an artistic 1-

challenge-you demanding an
equally strong and head-on
response from the filragoer.

Nosicratu the Vampire is his
newest film: a re-telting of the
first ever vampire movie, F. W.
Mumau's silent 1922 Kosfcratu.
shot in pastel colours which
have a porcelain-like sheen and
offering a slow, lyric—and for
Herzog surprisingly reticent

—

account of the Dfacula legend.
Expunge from your mind
thoughts of Christopher Lee
with billowing cloak and blood-
shot contact lenses, glowering
from a Hammer-horror battle-

ment Herzog and his actor
Klaus Kinski (who played
Aguirre) model their vampire
closely on Murnau’s—bald-
skulled^, rat-toothed. long-nailed
—and like Murnau they spring
him. not into a standard-Gothic
landscape somewhere in Tran-
sylvania but into a petty-
bourgeois town on .the Baltic
coast. Thither the vampire
comes, with his cargo of coffins
and train of plaguejearrying
rats, to spread abroad his
evangelical terror and tofurther
his predatory designs on the
story's beautiful heroine Lucy
(played by Isabelle Adjani).
Herzog has sectioned hisfllm

iD three parts: a Baltic prologue,
in which we see Lucy’s estate-
agent husband Jonathan (Bruno
Ganz) set off for Transylvania to
interest Nosferaru in a town'
property: a macabre and
lengihy chapter in Transylvania
where Nosferatu plays host to
Jonathan in his crumbling
castle: and the main body of the
plot back in the Baltic town
where the vampire, arriving by
ship and disembarking with his
plague-spreading rodents, brings
his caustic hurricane of evil and
anarchy.
Herzog being Herzog, there is

a weird beauty even in these
scenes of surreal apocalypse:
indeed, principally in these
scenes. The camera roams
through the town's huge market
square (actually Detit in Hol-
land) observing the twin break-
down of sanity and “civilisa-

tion ": animals run loose, people
dine off at fresco tiibles. And
earlier, as a presage of this

chaos. Herzog’s deployment of

the Prelude music from
Wagner's Da? Rheingold in

Jonathan's journey to Transyl-
vania. over dripping crags and
among thundering rivers, plants
a superbly subtle sense of fore-

boding: the idea of an in-

exorable cycle of purgative evil

beginning its work.
There are other passages

where Herzog's timing sems to
go askew and the film slows
almost to a standstill The
images separate and stiffen like

pictures in a museum. Bruno
Ganz’s almost terminal droopi-
ness as Jonathan is a serious
weakness, and the Transylva-
nian scenes—though lit with a
suitably eerie Gothic glow

—

decline into almost a ritualistic

exchange of Gothic cliches. The
peasants at the inn turn- their
heads in fateful, glaring unison
when Jonathan asks the where-
abouts of Nosferatu’s castle.
And later, the vampire's
purring aside on seeing a .locket-

miniature of Lucy, ‘"What a

beautiful throat your wife
has!”' (a tine carried over
intact from Murnau) gets a

not unexpected titter.

The film indeed is thoughtful,
beautiful, haunting, intelligent—but curiously tame. Little
ghosts of brilliance flit across
the screen—especially when
Isabelle Adjani's Lucy is pre-
sent, a vision of frailty and
innocence choreographing her
movements like a Victorian
child-heroine — but Herzog
seems to have been caught in
a fatal indecision between mak-
ing a wry. “sophisticated"
homage to Myrnau and making
a horror film ivifr <ts own new-
minted power and meaning.
That Nosjeratu the Vampyre
is worth a dozen Hammer
Draculas almost goes without
saying—if only for the way
Herzog seizes instinctively on
the greater power of "ordinary”
settings for a tale of the extra-
ordinary. But from Herzog
one expected something a little

more: a Vision rather than n

series of images, a Revelation

rather than a recitation.

* * +
If the shadows, rats and

other sepulchral glories of

Herzog’s Nos/erafu fail to catch

your fancy, how about the open-
air pleasure dome of the Cali-

fornian coast, glistening with

sun. waves, bronze-bodied sur-

fers and bronze-bodied surf

boards? All these are abun-
dantly on display in John
Mili us' Big Wednesday—his first

film as director to appear here

since the wonderful Wind and
the Lion in 1975. Despite the

time gap, Milius has kept up
with his past preoccupations:

he’s still fascinated by charac-

ters of heroic, almost mythical
proportions, cutting an idiosyn-

cratic path through history. And
the main characters of Big Wed-
nesday — a band of surfing nuts
whose progress is observed
from 1962 to 1974 through
various hot summers, marriages,
bouts with the bottle and
clashes with Vietnam—have all

the accutrements of mythical
benigs.

' The have their own
magic totems (the surfboard),
their own rituals, their own
philosophy—fostered by a guru
called Bear who, we are told,

“knew where the waves come
from and why."
Portentous music, camera

angles and dialogue surround
their actions at all key moments,
climaxing in their slow walk
across the beach to ride the
Great Swell of 1974, lined up
like advancing troops defending
civilisation as we know it.

But there is a great and sad-
dening gulf between the main
trio of surfers — Jan-Michael
Vincent's Matt Johnson, William
Katt’s Jack Barlow and Gary
Busey's “Masochist" — and
Mtiius' past idols like Teddie
Roosevelt (The Wind and the
Lion) or the subject of Diilin-

ger. In Big Wednesday Milius
worships his heroes and their
every activity' absolutely: the
slightly ironic distance he pre-
viously kept from them has
vanished. When the surfers
engage in rumbustious drinking
and fighting, throwing hambur-
gers at each other or squirting
a water hose through the win-
dow slats of a loo full of ladies,
there is no allowance for cen-
sure or even mild criticism.
Even when these unlikable

lads take to the waves, in foot-

age supervised by the surfing

specialist Greg MacGillivray,

the impression they make isiess

than stunning. For all the. slow
motion, the camera shots taken
from inside the waves' curves,

the film’s images signally fail

to achieve the poetry they
plainly and laboriously strive

for. Bereft of this dimension.
Big Wednesday merely provides
a glum and pretentious tale of

callow youths growing into
callow maturity.

With the itanitou we come
back to horror, though this is

the cheeky, derivative, post-
Exorcist Hollywood kind. A
lump is found on the back of
Susan Strasberg’s neck and it

grows at a fiendish rate. This is

hardly accidental, for inside the
lump is an actual fiend—a 400-
year-old Indian medicine man
currently going through one of
his numerous reincarnations.
Surgery proves spectacularly
useless, and the fiend is only
conquered by the combined
forces of a charlatan fortune-
teller (played with' judicious
impishness by Tony Curtis), a
benevolent witch doctor called
John Singing Rock, and ali the
volts and computer terminals
commanded by the Sister of
Jerusalem Hospital in San
Francisco.

Produced and directed by the
late William Girdler. the film
has no truck with subtlety. The
script decorates the extravagant
plot with lines of poker-faced
absurdity r I’ve been through
every tumour book I can find ")

and antiquity (" Call it woman’s
intuition, but . . The direc-
tion, too. is blunt and wayward—the camera going out of its

way to feature postcard shots of
the Golden Gate Bridge, which
belong in a completely different
film. But the proceedings are
never dull for a moment. Odd
details and characterisations
pull you up short—Tony Curtis
ripping off his phoney moustache
and planting it on the wall of
his flat, Burgess Meredith’s un-
usually restrained cameo as an
anthropology professor, Stella
Stevens’ dusky spiritualist

(charmingly called ‘ Amelia
Crusoe). And the special effects
throughout are exemplary: the
monstrous births and battles of
magic take place without any
of the giracrack shoddiness that
disfigured Girdlcr’s previous
concoctions.

GEOFF BROWN

Beethoven and Brahms
In his maturity Beethoven

avoided the medium of
_

the

piano quartet and quintet

largely. It -is claimed, because
r he disliked the clash of. tuning

between tlic .
equally tempered

keyboard and the natural in-

tonation. of . the., strings. . .He

.

r
wrote a set of three piano

. quartets in Bonn In 1785 when
r- he was 15, buf the “Piano

Quartet in E flat opJ6 " that
; began Wednesday's Wigmore

/Ha11 concert was Beethovens

.•Sown arrangement of his belter

^’known piano and wind Quintet.

/ The combination of Sylvia

^ Rosenberg, Nobuko Imai, Moray

-’Welsh and Craig Sheppard is a

gathering of formjdable solo

reputations to discover in

chamber music. Miss Imai i£ a

: iofist of sweet musicality and

irodisious tonal power who was

‘ormerly the mainstay of the

.• /erineer String •
Quartet; Mr..

. Welsh is a cellist of. consider-

able chamber experience, here

in much happier form than in

his recent Elizabeth Hall recital.

Miss Rosenberg provides the

’dramatic shaping, though her
' tone has a tendency to bulge

indulgently on the G string and

she has a distracting mannerism

of approaching each note of a

phrase from below. Craig

Sheppard seems a more sober

chamber player than he often is

as a soloist

Brahms’s C. minor Piano

Quarte focused the talents of

the group most successfully. But

. it remained nevertheless a per-

formance of moments rather

than wholeness, a version .which

held the attention by virtue of

Miss Imai’s simplicity in her re-

capitulation of 'the first move-

ments' second subject, Mr.

Welsh’s eloquence in the slow

movement. Mr. Sheppard's neat

leggiero pointing of the counter

subject at the start of the finale.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

ABNBankas fourth
British officeopensinBirmingham.

The Algemene Bank'Nederland N.V. is already in London,
Manchester and Jersey. On May 18th ABN’s fourth office will officially open in

the centre ofEngland, the industrial Midlands.
Birmingham is an international city; the home ofthe British car

industry and famous for its many varied manufacturing industries with their

worldwide exports.

Birmingham is at the centre ofa vital communications network; ably
served by rail, motorways and an international airport and is justifiably proud of
its National Exhibition Centre.

ABN is an international bank based in the Netherlands with offices

in 41 countries and in 5 continents including almost every world financial

centre. All key management positions are staffed by capable people with a
structure designed to serve you throughout the wofld.

ABN is the largest bank in the Netherlands and one ofthe first

foreign banks to open an office in 1858 in theUX That is whyABN feels so
much athome in the United Kingdom and this will be apparentwhen you make
your first contact, whether for medium or short-term loans, overdrafts, docu- •

mentary credits, acceptance credits, foreign exchange or bill discounting, as well
as commercial information and other transactions.

Discover the flexibility ofABN. Our people are ready to be ofservice
all over the world. Any ABN office can tell you more.

ABNpeople areready to serveyoualmost anywhere inthe world.

ABN Bank
Binnmgham,Me P.N. M. Gemke, 35, Waterloo Street, B2 5TL, P.O. Bos 129, telephone .021.: 236968Uelex 339343. London, Chief-Office, 61,Threadneedle Street, EC2P 2HH.P.Q. Box 503, telephone < OB 628427 1 telex RfrraiW
West EodOffigg, Holland Building, 120 Pall MallSWTY 5HA, telephone « 01'? S392531. telex 268352. Manchester. PallAlairCoiirt, 61 King Street. M2 4PD. telephone .'iMVi B»onoi,

^

***

Jersey, i St. Helicr) 8, Hill Street, P.O. Box 255. telephone f.0534 ’ 73631, telex 4J6S2.
^

Amsterdam, Algemene Bank Nederland, Head Office, 32 Viiwlstraat, P.O. Box 669, 1000 HU telephone 020-299111, telex 11417.
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Warnings for

Sir Geoffrey
READING THE economic and
monetary - statistics in recent

months has been a matter of

inspired judgment, better

described as guesswork. The
Government's own operations
have been disrupted by civil

service disputes, and one result

has been to interrupt the flow of

revenue and so inflate the bor;

rowing requirement At the
same time sales of official debt
have ben abnormally high—

a

combination of pre-election

speculation and the timing of

the sales of tax instruments
ahead of on abrupt drop in the

interest rate, offered. Some of

this heavy buying.may have been
financed by bank loans.

Indeed, the only major fac-

tor determining the growth of

money supply which has not

been behaving abnormally
recently is the one which has
attracted most -attention—the
foreign exchanges. It seems that

the banks have not felt able or

perhaps willing to. use these
potentially flighty inflows to

finance an expansion of their

domestic business. The net

effect of the drama has, there-

fore, been very small.

figures do n$t seem to suggest

that he will be able to consider

any easy, wait-and-see optiop-

He will have to decide

whether the present buoyancy

in the economy, suggested by

the sharp rise in retail sales

and by reports from industry

as well as by the banking figures

themselves is a temporary blip

or a new trend. There are

three reasons for thinking that

the recoven' will not proceed

very far under its own momen-
tum: the element of catchtig

up from winter disruption, the

spur to retail sales from clear

warnings of higher taxes on
expenditure, and the fact that

prices will in due course re-

flect- the excessive increase In

wages. The growth of real

incomes will in due course

abate.

Adjustments
The swings and roundabouts

affect not only the components
of the money supply, but the

total. The seasonally adjusted

change of broadly-defined

money in the last three months
has been in round numbers a

rise of £500m. a subsequent fall

of £400m, and a rebound of

£750m. It need only be added
that the seasonal adjustments
themselves have been revised, as

is normal at this time of year,

and the impossibility of any
confident judgment is obvious.

These strong reservations

must be stressed because so far

as these lurchings can be inter-

preted as they are glimpsed
through the fog, they seem to

be taking a potentially disturb-

ing direction; monetary growth
appears to be quite near the
upper edge of the' growth range
prescribed by present policy,

just as the recovery in real

economy following the winter’s

disruption and the election is

gathering way. It would, of

course, be extremely foolish to

take any precipitate decisions on
the basis of such a tentative

interpretation, but it is certainly
not’too early to think about pos-

sible policy action in the future.

In less than four weeks Sir
Geoffrey Howe will have to make
his own stance clear, and the

Tax strategy

Oq the other hand the

Government must hope that its

election victory and the tax

strategy which will be started

in the Budget will increase busi-

ness and consumer confidence,

and perhaps spur activity in

the longer-term.
If the Chancellor holds any

strong hope of a more sustained
recovery, then he will face an
immediate dilemma over the
rule of monetary policy; for
after the excessive cost
increases of recent months, any
sustained recovery in real

activity will put an increasing
strain on credit within its pre-

scribed limits. That is of course
what an anti-inflationary
monetary policy is meant to do
in the presence of demands,
whether from wages or from the
public sector. Sir Geoffrey, in

other words, may have to make
it dear whether monetary policy

is really the front-line weapon
against inflation described in the
Oueen's Speech, or whether it

should rather aim to apply only
a gentle pull on the reins, as the
Confederation of British

Industry seems to urge in its

budget representations.

Objective

The choice is really between
the short and the Jong term; for
while a summer of recovery is

enjoyable, .confidence for the
longer tern demands some
dearer objective than trying to

e driftimaintain control while drifting
with the tide.

Yesterday’s figures offer a
confused and muted but sug-
gestive warning that Sir
Geoffrey will not be able to
offer pure sunshine on June 12.

A positive aim

for education
THE CONSERVATIVE Govern-
ment’s decision to preserve
grammar schooling as its first

legislative act has persuaded Mr.

Roy Hattersley, the Labour
spokesman, that the main
political parties are now farther

apart than at any time since

1945. The new Bill to relieve

local education authorities of the
obligation to change to fully

comprehensive secondary school-
ing was cited by Mr. Hattersley

in the Commons as typical of

Tory plans which “invariably
and consistently support the
strong at the expense of the
weak, and help the rich to the

detriment of the poor.”

Tug-of-war
However impressive his

rhetoric, the move can hardly

be cited as conclusive evidence

of a widened political division.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher also

evoked strong Socialist protests

by taking the same action within

10 days of becoming Secretary

for Education and Science in

1970.

While the political tug-of-war

with the State secondary schools

continues, there is a lot less

rope. In 1970 there were about
1,000 State grammar schools. To-

day there remain only about 300,'

scattered! among 60 local educa-

tion authorities in England and
Wales; 44 others already have
fully comprehensive secondary
systems. Then, only about a

quarter of the relevant pupils

were in eoraprehensives, with

the rest split roughly 20/80 be-

tween grammar schools and
secondary moderns. Now, com-

prehensive® account for about

five-sixths of the appropriate

pupil population.

The Bill will not permit local

authorities to “ unscramble
”

established comprehensive

schemes, and will allow those

who so wish to proceed with

plans for the change. Hence the
number of State grammar
schools effectively preserved by
the Government's measure may
well be little more than 200.

Of these, several are liable to

be translated into sixth-form

colleges by local authorities

struggling to restrain the unit

costs of education as pupil

numbers fall in train of the
reduced birth rate. The issue

is already largely decided in

favour of the coinprehensives.

Why, therefore, dees the tug-

of-war still arouse such strong
political emotion?
The ideological claim that

compreheusives favour the weak
and fibe poor, as implied by
Mr. Hattersley in the Commons,
has no objective foundation.
There is at least equal ground
for conjecture that since, under
comprehensive schooling,
academically bright working-
class children are no longer
picked out as such by the
11-plus test, their secondary-
school teachers are more likely

on balance to neglect them in

favour of concentrating on less
academically talented, but more
socially engaging middle-class
children.

There is. however, at least
one practical point for argu-
ment. It lies in the fact that
academically selective schools,
by their very existence, “cream
off" from the comprehensives
numerous children with high
educational aptitude. Opponents
of grammar schools claim that
the cream ing-off has depressing
effects on the achievements of
the other types of schools
attended by the great majority
of children. Support has recently
been given to this claim by
the first stage of a research pro-
gramme* led by Professor
Michael Rutter of London
University.

Depressed standards

The study of 12 Inner London
comprehensives indicates that
those with a good record both
for academic attainment and
for decent. Jaw-abiding be-

haviour had a relatively high
proportion of academically able
pupils, and vice versa. The
ereaming-off of the most
scholarly few may therefore be
represented as" depressing the
average standard among the
many who are academically
mediocre or worse.

Compared with the argument
'against creaming-off — whose
central object is evidently to

prevent average standards from
becoming worse—the new. Gov-

ernment’s measure has the

advantage of a positive aimr It

is to promote academic attain-

ment at the highest levels. Even
so, in preserving grammar
schools, the Government must
not divert from the comprehen-

sives the money and effort

needed to provide improved
forms of education for more
than four out of five of the

nation's children. '
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T he refusal of the

Lower Saxony State Gov-

ernment to allow' construc-

tion of a proposed “ nuclear

park ” at Gorleben for what it

frankly admitted were political

reasons, has placed the entire

future of atomic energy in West
Germany in the balance.

For the federal coalition

of Social Democrats and Free
Democrats in Bonn, the decision

was disappointing but hardly

surprising. The immediate re-

action of the federal Govern-

ment was to stress its conviction

that there is no alternative to

Gorleben, and to undertake to

continue to try to persuade Herr
Ernst Albrecht’s Christian

Democratic administration in

Hanover that the
“ integrated

nuclear fuel processing centre"
must go ahead.

In practice, however, the de-

cision taken in Lower Saxony
has created a pause for thought,
during which not only politi-

cians but the public at large

will have to consider how far
West Germany wants to take up
the nuclear option, and if so,

at what price. It is probably
no bad thing, either, that the
country’s mind is being concen-
trated on long-term energy sup-
ply at a time when it is both
beginning to feel the first effects

of the crude oil shortage and
being pressed to take more
seriously the need for conserva-
tion.

The Gorleben project as con-
ceived by the group of West
German electric utilities that
would build it, would comprise
a plant to reprocess spent
nuclear fuel, separating unused
uranium and newly-created plu-
tonium fuel, for manufacture
into new fuel assemblies. It

would also include the ultimate
repository for Germany’s radio-

active wastes, tunnelled into the
salt domes hundreds' of feet
underground.

Central features of the full

p\ans for Gorleben were:

—

• A reprocessing plant with
capacity to treat 1,500 tonnes a
year of high-biirnup LWR fuel.

• Storage pond capacity for

3,000 tonnes of spent fuel.

• Fuel fabrication facilities for

about 14 tonnes of plutonium a

year.

• Underground storage facilities

for 30-40 tonnes of high-active
waste a year.

• Underground storage capacity
for L600 drums of medium-
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More than any other ^sisgfy'

factor, the Three Mile Island
accident in. the U.S.-has shaken
the confidence of those in Wes^

.

Germany who have, been -suifa
porting the nuclear- programme.
The Chancellor, Herr.HeUmA
Schmidt, himself has remarked*
that “deep-, reflection foffirT ••

become necessary,/ (hqug^r_
he still stands by Gorlebenq
Earlier this' week there werg*

signs that at. least some, trade*.

,

March 26: 2,000 farmers from Gorleben and nearby villages start out on a march on Hanover, the Lower Saxony capital, to •

protest against the plan to build a nuclear reprocessing plant and waste disposal facilities in their home region.

active waste and 50,000 drums
of low-active waste a year.

Bonn sees several.advantages
from this concentration of

facilities in one place. It would
answer once and for all a

statutory requirement under
the Atomic Energy Acts that

no nuclear power plant may be
built without satisfactory pro-

vision for disposal of the spent
fuel—a point that has been
successfully used by anti-

nuclear groups in getting
injunctions against the con-
struction of new power stations.

A second advantage claimed
for the Gorleben. proposal is

that it would reduce- dangers
inherent in transporting radio-
active materials around the
country by concentrating as
much as possible in one place.
In this way -. the German
authorities hqd hoped to

.anticipate concerns about the
possibilities of terrorists hijack-

ing dangerous substances and
also to prevent simple accidents.

Finally, .the
.

Bonn Govern-
ment has . that Gorleben
would go a long way towards
making West Germany less

dependent on outside energy
supplies. Assuming that present
development work results in a

safe and comznercfalJy viable

fast breeder reactor, plutonium
separated in a reprocessing
plant would greatly reduce the
need to import uranium by the
end of the century. As it is.

West Germany has been among
uranium customers of the U.S.
that have been given more than
a hint of how a future adminis-
tration in Washington might
use this lever, and it has set

about looking for alternative,

suppliers in Canada, Australia,

and South Africa.
Reprocessing has presented

similar difficulties. On Wed-
nesday, the very day when Herr
Albrecht announced his Cabi-

net's decision against Gorleben.

the West German and French
Governments confirmed the
signature of a long-awaited
agreement that German-owned
plutonium produced by fuel

reprocessing at La Hague, in

France, will be returned to the
Federal Republic.

.
The issue

had taken a long time to re-

solve, creating considerable if

not openly expressed strain

between Bonn and Paris, and
threatening an open conflict

with the Euratom Treaty’s
guarantee of free movement of

nuclear fuels within the- Com-
munity.

In his speech explaining why
his cabinet had turned down the
Gorleben plan, Herr Albrecht
said he had no fault to find with
it on a technical level, and
indicated that the exploratory7

drillings already begun would
continue. If the subterranean
salt structure does, on further
investigation, prove geologically
stable enough to resist the high
temperatures of the radio-active

wastes, encased in' stainless

steel, vitrified and buried in

narrow shafts, then it is still

open to the Lower Saxony
Government to change its mind.

It .would have been difficult

for the State to turn down Gor-
leben on technical grounds, for
in spite of some conflict of
scientific opinion, it was Herr
Albrecht himself who first sug-

gested the site. Until quite

recently ' he has continued to

speak up for the project On
Wednesday he expressed Lower
Saxony's willingness to see

Gorleben developed intp one. of

the “ long-term, . interim
storage” centres for spent fuel

that will be required in growing
numbers all over the country
while the questions of reprocess-
ing and final waste disposal
remain unresolved.

Herr Albrecht and his col-

leagues have been living with
the Gorleben issue for several
years. The Premier" himself,
moreover, can -hardly fall-to be
aware that if will, above all, he
his handling of nuclear energy
which is likely to determine
whether he has a solid ehaftce
of displacing Heir Helmut JKobi
as his party's candidate for-

Chancellor, either in next year’s
Bundestag election campaign or
at some later time. '

Consistent

policy
As a party, the CDU has per-

haps had a more consistent fas
well as more favourable) policy
lownrds -nuclear power than
either the SPD or FDP in the
coalition, each of which decided
at ils last party conference
IS months ago to regard tbe
nuclear programme as a minimal
oue that would only go ahead
where no alternative source of
energy could meet demand. Yet
CDU State Premiers such as
Herr Albrecht, and Herr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, in Schleswig-

Holstein, who barely' won re-

election earlier this month, feel

they have been left otic on a

limb "by Bonn.

'

Victory for the SPD and FDP
in Scheswwig-Holstein would
have brought to ' power an
avowedly anti-nuclear Govern-
ment. It was left to the- CDU-
under Herr Stoltenberg to face
popular anger with policies

which he considers really to be
the responsibility of Herr Hel-
mut Schmidt, the. Federal Chan-
cellor, and Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Federal FDP
leader, in Bonn. Herr Albrecht
has made essentially the same
point.

' - '
• : •

For the Federal Government,
nuclear energy has not yet been
reduced quite to the .minimal
role that the two coalition
parties’ conference resolutions
suggested. For one thing, ?Herr
Schmidt and Count Otto Lambs-
dorff. tire Economics Minister, a
Free Democrat, have continued
to 1 make clear their view that
overall energy arithmetic points
to the role being rather more
than minimal by the mid-1980s.
For another, the coalition

could until recently count on
solid support from industry and
the trade unions for a nuclear
programme aiming at 24,000
megawatts installed by 1335, or
about 29 per cent of total esti-

mated electric generating capa-
city at that time.

As. it is, the outlook for the
West German . nuclear industry
is bleak. Kraftwerk Union, the
Siemens subsidiary, which had
high hopes only a few years ago
of making itselE into a major
force in world markets, is giad

lew

ie El

union leaders may now be mor^, .'

reluctant to give atomic energy : ? *
..

their unqualified .
sapport ItiV.-'^v

may be true that there are, -nat /
reactors in West Germany ofei’ T 1

the same type, at Three" Mile
.

' J

Island —7 one. to Babcock and; :
.

Wilcox's design, is .under coni. ;

straction — yet -people -bavo "****

-become aware that . even the - •

best-prepared safety precautions

can sometimes go wrong.

Doubts about basic safety

have alsg . been .increased among
the general public by- Three

Mile Island, while the con-

troversy about Gorleben -Itself

has shown many people to b«» ?

against nuclear, energy who have
nothing "in common with tho,

noisy demonstrators - of-, patf -.

pitched battles with, police out-- •_
•'

—

side construction sites.

The -pause for thought which r
'

. :

Herr Albrecht has brought-- >
about' will give- -Bona -time tq
try . to rally : ; suppeft lor. the;

Gorleben coDceptlfwrAlbrecbt. W-.-
bluntly pointed out that with*no
fast breeder reactor technology
yet in place, and argument ov€&
the * planned Kalkar prototype.
fast breeder no less bitter.-than,

that over Gorleben, at least own
.

justification for building Guriev
ben'itself is open to doubt. .

'

For the time being, jjie
Federal cabinet has restated-" its

existing energy policy goals. •

and has called for . furtho^ ? .

energy saving measures, heavily C ' .

.

emphasising voluntary conserva- ::

tion and such prosaic solutions - !r ;*

as heat. pumps and district hea£C " "
iny- -. .

'£-•"• -

Many Germans " who.^.feeV
Bonn’s past preoccupation-^within
high -technology such

.

Gorleben has led its. -energy..
policy into a blind alley,! win!
hope this approach is mote ihatf-;

just a temporary change <$,'

fashion.
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Trial flight for

standby theatre
Will London theatres soon be
following the New York ex-

ample of selling half price
“ stand-by " seats just before
performances start? Since the
beginning of this month, the
Society of West End Theatre
Managers has been running an
experimental scheme offering

cheap tickets to students. At an
average price of £1.50, plus the
presentation of the National
Union of Students card, more
than 30 theatres arc disposing
of vacant seats—anywhere In
the house—shortly before cur-
tain-up.

In New York, the theatres
have for several years been
operating on the principle that
seats filled at a discount are
preferable to empty ones. A
kiosk near Broadway sells half-

price tickets for the same even-

ing’s performances—and runs a
sweepstake as well: the top
prize Is a week of non-stop
theatre-going in London.
The London managers are

also saying, "Why have empty
seats?” The new scheme has
been publicised in universities
and polytechnics with the help
of a £10,000 grant from the Arts
Council. Foreign students are

eligible—but not schoolchildren,

at the moment.
However, the Society of Weft

End Theatres. Managers regards

this as “ an obvious first step
”

to making standby tickets avail-

able to wider sections of the
public. A raffle for a cultural

holiday on Broadway may take

a little longer.

MUr

at 72 Coleman Street until

1959).

Perhaps amends will he made
at the Telecom 79 exhibition in

Geneva in September- The Post
Office will be displaying Its all-

electronic System X, to which it

has committed £!50ra in
development costa There must
be a corner somewhere to recall
those historic moments in

Coleman Street.

Others seem io have doubts.
The inaugural lecture earlier

this week produced—as I men-
tioned yesterday—a curious

tirade against the French and
German Governments, and the
European Monetary System. It

w.-is delivered by a CaulliRt pro-

fessor from Clermonl-Fcrraud

—

in French.
“He promised to lecture in

English," said John Ord. an
administrator at the City Uni-
versity. where the lecture was
held. “ Then a message arrived

the dnv before the lecture,

dcmandinc simultaneous trans-

lation. We couldn’t get any
agency in London to do it at

that short notice.

“Luckily, we had a student
whose mother is French who
salvaged what cnuld be salvaged
from a very difficult situation.

But it was a bit tedious for

people to sit through. . . . We
may well end up suggesting
1 hat next year’s Parts lecture

should be held in Paris.”

so keen to get on to a
scheduled basis is a fear that
the Sudan may step up the
existing It) per cent, royalty on
jll foreign non^scheduled freight
revenues—a scheme designed to
aid its uwn national airline.

Busy day

Head winds

Euro-brothers

Early call

The Post Office will be issuing

.

* stamp In August to com-

memorate the centenary of the

death of Rowland Hill, who pro-

posed the pre*paid penny post
' seems to have forgotten that

the same month falls the

centenary of the first telephone

exchange installed in Britain. It

at 36 Coleman Street in thewasnuo w’' —

City (the F5nanei*I Times Jws

Up at his campaign base in
Saltbum-by-Sea yesterday. Sir
Peter Vanneck sounded un-
peturbed by the difficulties of
persuading Cleveland’s voters
(many of them unemployed) to

vote Conservative in the Euro-
elections. “ The point I’m
putting across," he told me
breezily on the telephone, “is
that our European- representa-
tion wants to be as Tory as
possible because we. have a Tory
Government now."
Vanneck ' was equally opti-

mistic about the. .future of the
“Paris Lecture" which he
thoueht of while Lord Mayor of
London a 1st year. He regards it

as an important contribution to

r»n bro’herbo'jd.

The Lunrho-ovmed freight

airline, Tradcwinds, has been
flying into some gusty opposi-

tion over its plans to run a
scheduled service into the

Sudan. The Civil Aviation
Authority heard British Air-

ways’ objections to the proposal
three weeks ago and is still

deciding whether to give Trade-
winds a licence.

The airline was bought by
Lonrho last year, hut has been
operating since 1970. This is

the first time that it has applied
for the right to run a scheduled
service. Tradewinds wants tn

ily Boeing 707s three times a

week from Gatwick to Khar-
toum.
Although Lonrho has

interests in the Sudan, the air-

line says it will not be relying

upon the parent company for
business. "We are mainly
transporting machinery fur
agricultural projects," . says
commercial director Sam Harris.
He claims that British Airways,
carrying freight on its passenger
services, does not have the
canadty for such loads.

But what makes Tradowiri\

With the weather improving
after lunch yesterday. I strolled
down to the Chartered Insur-
ance- Institute, fancying there
must lie some material to be
extracted from the annual meet-
ing of the Stock Exchance. The
battle of a lifetime is about to
he joined in the Restrictive
Practices Court; an entire sea-
change could come about
through membership of the
EEC. And there are plenty of
grumbles about rising charges,
not least the increases in
officials’ salaries last year.

Alas, my notebook remains
unsullied.

Pressing my ear against the
glass doors — the Press is not
allowed in — was both uncom-
fortable and uninteresting. Just
50 of the 4.000 complement
liothered to turn up, none of
them feeling called on to ask
any questions. It must have
boon a particularly busy d&y in
the market.

Last exit
The elevation of Mrs. Thatcher
has not been greeted with
rapture in Moscow, as might
have been expected. But it

has evoked a typical Ijack-
lianded joke in the Eastern
bloc. This describes the British
Premier’s first meeting with Mr.
Brezhnev, at which she tells
him that if they are' to get
alon? well, there Is one request
he musl accede to immediately.
“What is that?" asks the Soviet
leader warily. "You. must
allow all the people who want
to leave the Soviet

. Union to
30. without hindrance." says
Mrs. Thatcher.

"Ah,” says Brezhnev, brighten-
ing up. " So you want to be
alone with met”
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SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Mr. Edmond Dell, the for-
mer Trade Secretary turned mer-
chant banker, plainly have a
great deal in common. Hr. Dell,
one suspects, would have liked
to have become Chancellor him-
self, but the way was barred
within the Labour Party. So he
has done the next best thing.
He has written down the guide-
lines as to how a Chancellor
and indeed how a Government
might best work.

As of the middle of this
week. Hr. Dell's lecture to the
London School of Economics
entitled “ Some reflections on
Cabinet Government by a
former practitioner had still

not been read by Sir Geoffrey.
Nor, so far as one knows, does
it appear on Sir ' Keith Joseph's
suggested reading list for senior

.

officials in the Department of
Industry. It is worth dwelling
On in some detail.

Two preliminary points
should be- made. The first is

that Mr. Dell should be
exempted from the charge that
he is not really a Labour man.
The prescription that he lays
down applies to any govern'
meat, whether it is left or right
wing. It has nothing to do
with whether one ' is for or
against public expenditure
per se. It is simply that public
expenditure and public borrow-
ing ought tp be controlled.

The setond is that the
prescription is remarkably akin
to the ideal being pursued by
Sir Geoffrey as Chancellor and
by Mrs. Margaret Thatcher as
Prime Minister. In that sense
Sir Geoffrey may be perhaps
excused from reading the lec-
ture after all. Others may not.
Anyone who still wonders what
the new Conservative Govern-
ment is trying to do could do
ho better than turn to Ur. Dell.
Mr. Dell’s thesis is broadly

this. Governments* mistakes
are not usually caused by faults

in the machinery of govern-
ment They arise . “from
misjudgment, or because the
policy is mistaken or because of
the strength of political

pressures on weak ministers.”
One of. the problems, Ur. Dell
goes on. is that British. Govern-
ments “take upon themselves
for political reasons (my
italics) responsibilities - that
they would be better without**
It is thus not surprising that
the responsibilities cannot
always be adequately fulfilled.

At the same time, he insists:
“One insufficiently observed
characteristic of British Govern-
ment is the weakness of the
centre.”’ By the “centre" be
means mainly the Treasury,
though :be also includes the
Civil Service Department On
the face of it that is a surprising
conclusion, since the conven-
tional 7 view—both inside and
outside government—is that the
Treasury is too strong.

Mr. Dell goes on to prove his
point The Treasury is “greatly
outnumbered in cabinet by
departmental ministers whose
success is Judged by their ability
to persuade their colleagues to
increase their allocation of
public expenditure . . . There
is always a temptation to com-
promise with the demands of
ministers representing the great
public-spending departments.
Such compromises necessarily
start at official level, because
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
cannot hope to fight every battle
in cabinet. Such compromises
have regularly taken Govern-
ments in this county up to and
even beyond the danger point o£
public borrowing."

Tt is true that there are times
when an alliance between the
Prime Minister, the Chancellor .

and the Chief Secretary to the
Treasury

.
can stem the tide.

There was a period during the
last Government though Ur.
DeQ does not refer to it directly,

when an alliance between Mr.
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James Callaghan as Prime Mini-
ster and Mr. Denis Healey as
Chancellor could carry any
Cabinet meeting almost without
opposition.’

But such periods are
relatively rare and the physical
burden is great. Although be
did. not often show it, Mr.
Healey is said by officials to
have been frequently exhausted
by the sheer volume of work.
The problem is made worse dur-
ing times of incomes policy
because it is the Chancellor who
is the ultimate monitor of pay
settlements. Indeed it is the
Chancellor who has to chair any
important cabinet committee
dealing with the economy. Mr.

Healey would never have
dreamed, for instance, of dele-
gating responsibility for pay
policy tD (say) Mr. Roy Hattcrs-
ley at Prices.

More often than not, the
alliance between the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor
against spending increases that
cannot easily be afforded does
not last for long. The political

pressures to spend are too
great. Moreover, there is nearly
always that elusive argument
about economic growth to come.
If the forecasts suggest that the
economy is turning up, spend-
ing plans which may look dan-
gerous now could look quite
modest in a few months' time.

The same goes for the related
borrowing requirement.

Again Me. Dell docs not say

so directly, but this illusion of

growth has dogged the Labour
Party for years. It was apparent
in the last general election cam-
paign with the promise to in-

crease public spending by £2.5bn
based on an economic growth
rate of “3 per cent or more.”
It was never made clear where
the growth was to come from.
The Conservatives * have not
been free of this problem either.

Mr. Dell’s proposed remedy is

that not only the role of the
Treasury but also that of the
Prime Minister should be

strengthened. “There are some
key economic decisions." he

says, ” which it is right for the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to
take in agreement with the
Prime Minister alone, and the

level of public expenditure and
of public borrowing are among
these. The Chancellor has
control over his own budget in
consultation with the Prime
Minister. But it is not enough
that he should have control of
the revenue side, leaving - the
expenditure aide at large in
cabinet discussions. He should
be able to determine both, pro-
vided be has the support of the
Prime Minister alone."

Mr. Dell concedes that there
might well he a need for con-
sultation with other govern-
ment departments. But he adds:
“It would be consultation only.
The derision would not be a
Cabinet decision.”

It is almost uncanny how
closely Ur. Dell’s analysis and
prescription seem to echo the
thinking of Mcs. Thatcher and
Sir Geoffrey. One may start at

the beginning. Nothing in Mrs.
Thatcher's premiership so far
suggests that she dissents from
the view that the shortcomings
of British Government stem in

no way from the machinery of

government. The machinery
may need to be trimmed, but
there is no questioning its basic
structure nor the competence
of the higher civil service.

Again, the Treasury team has
already been strengthened. If

one counts Sir Geoffrey and
Mr. Healey as playing in the
same division—though with
totally different styles—it is

Impossible not to be struck by
the contrast between the rest

of the' sides. Mr. John Biffen

as Chief Secretary will carry

considerably more weight in the

cabinet, and in his party, than
did his Labour predecessor, Mr.
Joel Bnmett. Much the same
gopt for Mr. Nigel Lawson as

Financial Secretary, outride the

Cabinet He is an altogether

tougher and abler man than his

predecessor. . Mr.- . . .Robert
Sheldon. (It is sometimes said

by officials that Ur. Healey did

not use his junior. Ministers

enough, yet the feet is that one
can see why.)

This point has already been
taken In the Treasury. There
appears to be a general aware-
ness, that the Tory team means
business. Moreover.’ it is. freer
to concentrate on- essentials

.since there is at present no
incomes policy to monitor
though some officials remain
sceptical about how long this

will last. Above ail the Con-
servative Party was elected on
a platform of promising to

control public expenditure and
is led by a Prime Minister who
seems to mean what she says.

The rest of the case for fit-

ting Mr. Dell's prescription to

the Conservatives' practice is

harder to prove, and probably
can be proven only by results.

It concerns that present hole

in the Conservative programme:
how is it possible to cut taxes

without impairing existing

social services while at the
same time actually increasing
expenditure in some areas?

Not least, how are such objec-

tives compatible with the
promise of a gradual reduction
of the Government's borrowing
requirement?

There are only a few clues

so far. One Is that the Govern-
ment intends to rely more
heavily than its predecessor on
cash limits both as a means of

controlling public expenditure

and of enforcing moderation in

public sector pay settlements.

Last week’s ban on- new recruit-

ment by the Customs and Excise

following a large-scale pay
award is indicative of wbat is

to come. The other main instru-

ment of pay policy in the public

sector will be exhortation

coupled with the hope that. In ^
time Tory policies will bring

their own reward in the shape

of changed public attitudes. - --

One further clue is the

realisation that the size -of tbelr.v

partiamentary majority has.

'

given the Tories time to play

with.- 'The economic changes
they plan to introduce may
now be more gradual than was

..

once thought, ’and there is a *

good deal of talk already plan-

ning for the second term . of -

office. The first Budget on June
IS is likely' to include a

balanced . switch from direct to ..

indirect taxation, some cuts in

public expenditure and a firm
promise of a reduced public sec-

tor borrowing requirement. But .

it may not be very dramatic.

Yet to return for a moment- -

to Mr. Dell’s prescription, the

Tories do seem to be following

it Mrs. Thatcher is acting, as
-

is her right, as First Lady of

the Treasury as well as Prime -'

Minister. Her alliance with Sir *

Geoffrey is a close one, and. -

there is an expectation that

when this or that spending’

department is fold to cuL it

will come to heel. It may not :

be quite the constitutional

innovation proposed by Mr.

Dell, but it is a pretty good

de facto imitation.

The real problem is the size

of the task. As the accompany
lng chart shows, it took 4.

years for industrial production

to return to the level of mid-
1973 and even then it begar
falling again—look at the

dotted line. The chart on car

production is even more daunt-

ing and in itself tells a story

about this country and itr •

propensity to imports Output
fei 1 but demind did its best to

hold up. There could be fe*

clearer illustrations of wh'
Mrs. TMtcher is up against.

'fafeo’m Rutherford

Letters to the Editor
The world and
the EEC

From Mr. R. Palmer
’

Sir,—I hope that the candi-
dates in- the forthcoming Euro-

.
pean Community elections will

not confine' themselves to
economic matters.

There is. for instance; the ques-
tion of “image." Just as each

- .of the individual countries has
'

[ its particular image, so should
'
•the Community itself.-

It should be capable of mak-
- ing Its splendid variety under-
--- standable to more and more of

'

" its citizens so that, to a greater

extent, they can enjoy the fruits

-of nine (and later 12) national
cultures. *

Further,, it should be able to

products new, overarching ideas
capable, at least to some extent,

of combining the best in Right
and Left, East and .West

It should be able to show the
world a community which is not
only big enough -but also attrac-

tive enough in its life-style for

its ideas to be listened to and to

play a major role in forming
world opinion.

R. M. D. Palmer,

Riehemmg 73,

4058 Basle, Switzerland. - .

TUcTnd the 7
Labour Party

From Mr. R. Ward
Sir,—No, Mr. Hudson (May

15) may not dare to ask if the

time Is now ripe “for the
trade union movement to end
its links with the Labour
Party.” To even suggest such
an idea is surely folly. How
many times does it have to be
repeated that both wings of
our Labour movement are
indivisible. The trade union
movement spawned the Labour
Party specifically in order to
increase the voice of orgnrised
-labour .

in line with Parlia-

mentary Socialism.

Calls for -the cutting of the

Gordian Knot between the TUC
and the Labour Party are often

made by those who recognise

that such a link is the or’y
weapon against the prrelv
selfish motives regularly
followed by Britain’s emp’oyers.

I suppose that now we have a
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Electoral results and bonndry changes
. Prom-Dr. Ft, A. Lloyd vote over its principal

..Lund Mr. D. Paprcorth opponents which was greater
'

• Sir,—In an analysis of the than at any election since 1935.

May 1979 Parliamentary Elec- That the Conservative majority

..-tion results we have found a does not measure up to that

weak but. significant correlation enJoyed by the Macmillan

between* the turnout in any par- government in 1959, let alone

.- Hcular constituency in this elec- by the Attlee government of

tion and the size of the majority 1945, has been ascribed in the

. in that same constituency in the main to the larger Liberal vote

- previous. 1974 election. In other and to the marked variation in

: words, in (his last election' mar- regional voting patterns: and

ginal constituencies tend to these factors undoubatedly go

have higher polls than non- some way towards providing an

.marginal ones. Some of 'our explanation. There is good
m{leagues thought that this is reason, to think, however, that
""

‘ be expected (after -they a more influential factor Was
told) -bUt so far -a* we the wide disparity in the size

aware tids correiatibn lias of constituencies resulting from
v, .er before been proven. the -inability of the Boundary

Wfe^Were led^.to search -far -Commission to keep pace with

icorrelaticin because we the -massive population move-

u^^cied that^ CTnstttuehc^ of recent years; It nan

itie large Majorities: sonic of bp shown .that, this gave the

electorate do not bother (6 Labour -.'Party a. - very much
The reason for" this- may- "greater advantage than many

itien of another- -haye been prepared to admit

lw M No matter 'The point can be effectively

way they vote, this sec- illustrated by use "of the two

f the electorate may feel statistical tables. For purposes

heir -vote cannot influence theof each it has been assumed

_ osulL They are virtually dis- that the optimum size of con-

V,> mfranchised by their expecta* stituency—in all but the more
ion of the outcome. Correia- remote areas of Scotland, and

'".
ion is ho proof of.- causation Wales, where special considera-

1 \owever and there may be other turns apply—is 65,000, a figure-

xplanations. It is possible that calculated by the simple pro-

oarginal constituencies are can- cess of dividing the total

assed more heavily than others, electorate by the. number of

od are therefore' stimulated to ' constituencies presently in

higher poll. It may also be being. In Table. A are listed

hat expectation of majority and those counties or large conurba-

ize of the -poll are related tions within which the average

hrough some third variable, aa size of the present constito-

et unspecified. We think it enries would warrant either an

kely that both the direct causal increase or a reduction in their

mechanisms discussed above are number, and a note is made of

operative to some extent, the probable gain or loss to

f) ( llthough. not equally in all con- each of the two main parties

•V- titueneies.
“ resulting from such changes.

*
' If electoral apathy -in face of Table B takes note of all the

— a expected' large majority Is constituencies of which the

ne of the causes, then we think
. 3is .

supports the arguments
dvanced elsewhere' tor propor-

. onal representation: These
rguments are usually based on
\e fact that the percentage

Notts.

Lincoln.
Staffs.

Warwicks.
Devon
Kent
Durham
Cheshire
Gwent
Birmingham
Gtr. London

72.000

71.000
71,000

71.000
70.000
69.000
69.000

69.000
57.000
57.000
56.000

Monmouth 56.000

Liverpool 50,000

Edinburgh 50,000

Manchester 48.000

Glasgow 40,000

Lab. + 1
Con. + 1

Lab. + 1

Cop. + 1

Con. + 1

Con. + *

Lab. + i

Con. + i

Lab. - 2
Lab. - i

Lab. - 8
Con. — 5

Lab. - *

Lab. - 2

Lab. - r
Con. - 1

Lab. - 3
Lab. - 5

registered electorates deviate

from tiie norm bv more than-.

5.000; these constituencies are

grouped according to the size

of the deviation, and the num-
ber of seats held by each of the

\v*

lajority as counted by. seats in main parties within each group

arliament is not the same as, « recorded. '

ad does not. truly represent,

Je percentage majority as

.

pu&ted by votes in-the country. Area

jut evidence presented here

is recorded,

TABLE A

imes not from those who did

rte, but from those who did

r, R. A. Lloyd.

G. Papworfh.

/xdgewoy House,

niton, Didcot, Ozon.

Suffolk

Bucks.
Worcs.
Cambs.

.

Berks.
Herts. .

Somerset
vm-lTr. E. Stavehty Essex

Sir,—Since the results of the Leicester

meral Election became known .Northerns

ere has been much comment Dorset

on the fact that the victorious Hants

ity emerged with a majority Sussex

only 43 seats despite enjoy- Wilts.

S an advantage in. the popular Norfolk

Average Probable
size of effect of

.electorate correction

in seats

85.(K10

S0.0M
80-OfiO

80.000
79.000
78.000

78.000

75.000
75,900
74.000
74,000

74.000

73.000
72.000

72,000

Con. + 2

Con. + I

Con.
Con.
Con.
.Con.

Con.
Con.
Con.
Con.
Con.
Con.
Con-
Con.
Con.

-1- 1
+ I

1
1

1

2
1

+ 1

+ 1

+ 2

+ 2
+ 1

T 1

TABLE B
Oversized electorates

Range Seats held

70.000-

75.000 Con. 35 Lab. 2*n

75.000-

80.000 Con. 32 Lab. 20

80.000-

85.000 Con. 26 Lab. 7

85.000-

90.000 Con. 18 Lab. 5

90.000-

95.000 Con. 16 Lab. 2

95.000-

100,000 Con. 8 Lab. 3

100,000-105.000 Con. 6 Lab. 2
Undersized electorates -

Range Seats held

55.000-

60.000 Con. 48 Lab. 37

50.000-

55,000 Con. 30 Lab. 43

45.000-

50.000 Con. 18 Lab. 29

40.000-

45 000 Con. 6 Lab. 13

35.000-

40,000 Con. 4 Lab. »

30.000-

35,000 Con. 2 Lab. 7

25.000-

30.000 Con. 0 Lab. 2

20.000-

25,000 Con. 0 Lab. 3

15.000-

20,000 Con. 0 Lab. 1

A mere glance at the list of

areas In Table A is enough to

confirm that with very few
exceptions (e.g. Greater London
and Durham) under-representa-
tion is a feature of strong Con-
servative country and over-

representation of equally strong
Labour country. Marginal
regions for the most part do not

feature. It can therefore be
calculated with some confidence
that the Conservative Party
could hope to win at least

another 19 seats as a result of
the creation of new constitu-

encies and the elimination of

others which the next report of

the Boundary Commission must
surely recommend.

Table B is even more reveal-

ing. It shows that the Con-
servatives are presently at a
disadvantage in every size-group

of constituency listed save one,

.and * furthermore it indicates

that, the more the size of

constituency deviates from the
optimum, the more acute this

disadvantage tends to become.

This can only mean that the

Conservatives stand to make
further gains as a result of a«y
adjustment wfaiph is made to

the boundaries of already exist-

ing constituencies.

E. S. Staveley.

Bhu na bidh . Shicldaig,

Stralhcarron, Ross-shire.

Ind3X-jiLkiI

Simons
From Mr. A

.

Flo l
cli, .

Sir,—Is not Liu p;
civil service pensions -

are linked to the
Why not use 2
index derived
leading p.l.i.. *...

That wor d r—
same ica. a ..

inrer.L.e i-.

A. .V.
i-1. Ayjwi.. ,u ..2 ...

VOLiCh.ia

i—«; .L;—: l. .

-

L.U .u-.u u. • i_ . -

ci C0„.w2 1 1.. ...

U.8 CQuliiln.L-

it m iuut ; ... . •

of incoiL.^:. *

sceptics! 0; t...

ing i.xun i..c o
feeling a: lae
BSI must be loolw.

thing to standardise .

justify its existence .

the standard flr.ail" .

:

heartily damned i:
•

praise in an anonymous .v

article in a relevant
journal.

Nevertheless, owing
eleventh hour exerriors 1:

*

few of us who could aw
computer processing cC r

dead payments wuiiM :

'

. i.u:j i c?'

the standard in fact m -

cessions to this p'.v.

which has of cours-j c

:

in the event
My main contention to

'

time, however, was thrt f
creasing concentration c'
actual processing work,
and fewer quoted coup-
bank automation and s-j.

would in course of time '
matically reduce the varito

‘

format and layout, in o
’

words that there was in .'rr
m ~

an inherent tendency icv.
-"

standardisation ar.d a >
•-

mittee on the subje >;
-

fore redundant
This teadenev hr<?

doubtedly rut* itr. cv-re. •

there is thus less v'-^cr 1

than there was. It mr*- «•

however, that with f*e
spread experience of rerr-
processing now avalii^i*

*'

time has come for 0 reto--

British Standard. It su~ ’

'

certainly be a mnch to-

laborious business than it vr-
before.

Bernard L. Baboulfene.

10, Richmond Avenue, fiwr**

M' *« f>
? *

r-rvjy d—: r
•

hoods ever r '

boots or tni-ls i -.
' c'

regions.

D. G. Lowry,

Wirhy Cates,

Gom Way, Hartley, Kent

Transformations:

Bovis shows
theway
Managing transformation scenes is Bovis’s

. spedaJity. Transforming.a bare or derelict
' sire into a revenue-producing building;
transforming a rundown building hwo a
modem) productive one; transforming a
business) held back by inadequate
premisesx-into one with scope for

expansion.

Bovis can do this anywhere, no matter
how remote the site orhow difficult the
conditions.

But one of the most striking

transformations has been the change in

Bovis itself. In the past 50 years we have
transformed ourselves from a local London
contractor operating on conventional lines

into aworld-wide organisation working
exclusively on a management fee basis.

Generally we axe main contractors) but
because what we offer is construction

management we can help you as much, or as
modestly, as may suit you. For example we
can arrange the money, find a site, choose
sub-contractors,help with design, set a
timetable and methods ofpayment - in feet
take virtually the whole burden offyour
shoulders. We can send a complete team, or
provide just a few key people. And you
won’t wake up in the night sweating about
the money. The basis ofour payment is

settled in advance.

Ring 01-422 3488 and ask for Harvey
Davis. Hell probably be able to help you
quite a bit there and then.

Bovis ConstructionLimited
Bovis House, Nonbolt Road, Harrow, Middx,
HA2 OEE. Tel: 01-422 3488. Telex: 922810

Pleasesendme details ofyour services.

Name

Cotwauy

Address

Bovis
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R/Dutch Shell boosted by

stocks and currency gains

HKHUGHIS

AFTER NET currency gains of
£87m. compared with losses of
£293m, net income of the Royal
Duteh/Sheii Group amounted to

£6l8m in the first quarter of
1979, compared with a break-
even position in the same
period of 197S—restated from
£6ra originally reported.
However, trading conditions

were., substantially affected by
crude oil- price increases and by
the disruption of Iranian

exports. While product prices

increased in most markets these

were not sufficient to keep pace
with the overall rise in supply

costs.

Mr. Michael Pocock, the chair-

man. said at the AGM yesterday

that the start to the year was
“not as good as the figures at

first suggest" The group still

needed to improve margins to

finance inventories at higher

prices and to carry out large

capital expenditure programmes.
Last year Shell group spent

just over £2.3bn and in 1979

expenditure was expected to con-

tinue at the same high level.

The chairman said the main
thrust would be in North Sea
investment, in. U.S.. domestic
sources, in the

.
development of

coal sources, and io a new
liquified natural gas project in

Malaysia. In Canada negotia-

tions were continuing for a
major project to produce oil

from tar sands.
In the first quarter of the

current year group capital

expenditure world-wide totalled

£43Sra—some £60m less than in

the same period of 1978.
Commenting on the first quar-

ter, the directors explain that

net income was higher for two
main reasons—the distorting

effect of currency transactions,

and inventory appreciation

refecting the FIFO method of

accounting which is used by
most Shell companies.
The effect of this method was

particularly marked as the
higher costs of purchases follow-

ing the OPEC price increases ;n

the period
1 were not fully

reflected against current quarter

income.
The directors report that the

contribution by Shell Oil of tbe

U.S. and Shell Canada to group
sterling net income increased by
£27m. Shell Oil attributed its

dollar earnings growth of 16 per

cent mainly to higher crude oil

and natural gas
.
prices. The 25

per cent increase in
1

Shell

Canada's dollar net income was
largely due to improved product
prices and sales volumes.
Excluding these two com-

panies. sales volumes of oil pro-

ducts were maintained at the
level of the 1978 quarter, but
were slightly below the fourth
quarter 1S7S levels.

The sales volume of natural

gas increased by 8 per cent
reflecting cold weather in

Europe. Chemicals earnings
improved from the low level of

1978 due to increases in sales

volumes and prodnet prices.

However, the directors say that

with further feedstock cost

increases the outlook for
chemicals remains uncertain.

Metals results benefited from
general improvements in world
prices. First quarter 1979 results

included £32m from the disposal

of the’share in General Atomic's

uranium and light water reactor

fuel business.

Long-term debt amounted to

£3.4bn at March 31 and cash and
short-term securities £2.71bn.

Revenues:
Sales proceeds .

Sales taxes, duties
Leaving
Other revenues ...

Share ol assoca.. .

Interest income ...

Making
Costs and expenses:
Purchases and
expanses

Selling expenses...
Exploration
Research and dev.
Depreciation, etc. .

Interest

Taxation
Minorities
Making
Net Income

CRUDE SUPPLY

Europe
Africa
Middle East
Far East and
Australasia

U.S.

A

Canada
Rest of Western

.

Hemisphere
Local purchases ...

Total

EXPENDITURE
Europe
Rest of Eastern
Hemisphere

•U.S
Canada
Rest of Western
Hemisphere

Tankers
Total

See Lex

First quarter
1979 *1978
Cm Cm

7.91 B 6.901

1.588 1.383

6,330 5,518
184 138
168 50
70 50

8,752 5.756

4.509 4.198

5® 731
79 71
46 42
208 178
85 84

608 421
40 26

6,134 5.7=6

818 —
Thousand

barrels daily
320 183
S19 602

1,358 1.714

166 119
551 587
77 68

217 229
1.304 1,045
4,511 4.423

£m Cm
164 174

68 60
161 1R7
19 67

7 8
19 7
438 4?

Alex. Howden $30m bond issue
Arrangements have been com-

pleted by Alexander Howden
Finance B.Y. (or the issue of

U.S.S30m 9j per cent guaranteed
bonds 1991 at a price of 99 per
cent
The bonds will be uncondi-

tionally and irrevocably guaran-
teed by Alexander Howden
Group, the insurance concern.
Each bond of S1.000 will have

one warrant attached entitling

the holder to acquire 150 regis-

tered ordinary shares in

Alexander Howden at lOOp each
(subject to adjustment). This
represents a premium of approxi-
mately 7.5 per cent over the
middle market price at the close

of business on May 16.

Warrants will be detachable
immediately and will be exer-

cisable on and after June 1, 1980
up to and including June 1;

1991.

The bonds with the warrants
attached are being offered

through an international syndi-

cate managed by J. Henry
Schroder Wagg and co-managed
by Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank,
Kredietbank International

Group. Nomura Europe, Salomon
Brothers International and West-
deutsche Landesbank Giro-
zentralc.

Listings have been granted by
the Stock Exchange for the
bonds with the warrants
attached, and for the bonds and
the warrants separately. Dealings
are expected to commence
today.

SCOTTISH
EUROPEAN :

Gross income of the Scottish
European Investment Company
increased from £931,869 to
£1,072,000 for the year ended
March 31. 1979. Revenue avail-

able for ordinary holders
emerged ahead by £6.219 to

£262,000.
A net final dividend of 1.25p

raises the total from 1.5p to 1.65p

per share, costing £247,500

(£225,000).
Net asset value per 25p share

is shown up from 53.Ip to 57.8p.

Whitbread
Investment

advances
Profit after tax of "Whitbread In-

vestment Company' went ahead
from £l.74m to £1.93m in the

year to March 31, 1979. Stated
earnings per 25p share are up
from 4.l3p to 4-6p.

The final dividend of 2.9034p
raises the total from 4.0776p to

4.5535p net .

- Tax for the year took £1.09m,
against £1.06m.
At midway, net profit was up

from £859.435 to £939.847.

Lex looks at the figures for money supply in April and
discusses the monetary pressures facing the new Chancellor.

On the company front the Royal Dutch Shell has reported

-bumper profits for the first quarter, although this is largely

explained by speeial non-recurring factors and the underlying
magins on oil business do not seem to have improved on the
last quarter. Lex also looks at two German stores; the German
Government has imposed a temporary ban on the issue of

Deutsche Bark bonds, and chemical group BASF has shown a
sharp increase in first-quarter profits. Elsewhere, Dutton-
Forshaw’s price fell despite a good rise in profits, and brewer
Matthew Brown has made a reasonable showing. Among the
engineers John Folkes Hefo is looking for a return to growth
this year; Redman Heenan has improved profit margins, but
Whessoe has had some problems on heavy engineering.

Scott. Metropolitan

asking for £7.4m
Shareholders of Scottish Metro-

politan Property are being asked
for about £7.4m through a rights
issue in order that the group can
continue its expansion pro-
gramme.
At the same time the company

forecasts an increase in pre-tax
profits from £l.27m to about
£1.85m for the year to August 15,
1979—a net final dividend of 1.6p
on the increased capital will lift

the total from 1.87285p to 2.5p.

A total of 6.23m new ordinary
shares are being offered to the
holders of ordinary stock, con-
vertible debenture stock and
other convertible loan capital at
115p per share on the basis of
one-for-eight. or which would be
held on conversion.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance Group, Royal Insur-
ance Group and USF Nominees
(the nominee company for
Unilever Superannuation
Trustees) have irrevocably
undertaken to take up their
entitlements under the issue
totalling 3.13m shares.

The remainder of the issue has
been underwritten bv Kleinwort,
Benson. The brokers are Lalng
and Crulckshank and Stirling,
Hendry and Company.
The directors .believe the com-

pany’s present forms of expan-
sion should continue. Negotia-
tions are at an advanced stage,
or have recently been completed
for the acquisition of shop
investments in Dumbarton and
Hamilton and of office, industrial

and warehouse premises in Aber-
deen and Inverness. The total
amount involved is around £3.3m
cash, part of which would be
income producing during the
current year.

In adidtion, the company is

about to start a two to three year
programme costing in excess of

£3m, and payable in cash, for the
construction of industrial estates
in Glasgow. Edinburgh and
Dumfries and for office refurbish-
ing and supermarket projects in
Glasgow.

Dutton-Forshaw

30% to record

j*-
.
-

They say that the company
does not rely on short-term
borrowings to finance its invest-
ment programme. Having regard
to the cost of servicing long-
term debt and also the amount of
Scottish Metropolitan's con-
vertible capital already outstand-
ing, the directors believe that
additional finance should now be
raised by a share issue.

• comment
Scottish Metropolitan’s rights
issue is possibly the best way
of raising . cash given that the
company chooses not to finance
its expansion programme by way
of short-term bank borrowings
and the long-term fixed interest

market is.more expensive. Given
that there is no immediate call

on the proceeds, the consequent
investment income will probably
make the £1.85m profits fore-

cast look a little conservative.
Even after the company's ex-

penditure commitments, there
will be a useful surplus—and
coupled with a healthy cash flow,

this gives the company wide
flexibility to take advantage of

market i opportunities as they
arise. The ex rights yield is 2.7

per cent

MAXIM’S
Maxim's lias announced the

allotment basis for shareholders
opting for a scrip issue in lieu

of dividend.

Residents of the UK and
Scheduled Territories will be
entitled to * one share for 141
held, and resident outside the
UK and Scheduled Territories
will get one for 115 held.

A 30 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to a record £4.17m is

reported for 1978 by Dutton-

Forsbaw Group, distributors of

motor vehicles and agricultural

and construction machinery.
~

The directors stale that despite

the problems of BL the group has

sold a record number of BL cars

and commercial vehicles—40 per

cent of profits came from BL cars

outlets. Jack Barclay, the Rolls-

Rovcc distributor made a sharply

higher profits contribution and

demand continues to increase.

Despite the Ford strike

H3rrogale Motors increased

profits and made a substantial

contribution to the group.

The agricultural and construc-

tion machinery division pushed

up profits 21 per cent to

£766.000.

'

At tire net level profits showed
a 33 per cent nicrease to £3.72m

while earnings per share come
through 8 per cent higher at

14.1p. The dividend is increased

from 2.805p to 3.13p net with a

final of l.S8p.

On the current year the direc-

tors report that operations were
affected in January and February
by the weather and by general
industrial troubles, in particular

the transport strike.

Jn the car outlets margins
have been affected by increased
competition and price cutting,

but it is hoped to return to more
orderly trading during the rest

of the year.

Sales of dew and used Rolls-

'

Royce cars remain at record
levels, and profits are higher.

The group s moves into Ford and
Chrysler are well established

Between 1976 and 1977 the
group's borrowing ratio fell

from 0.87 to 0.73. During 1978

lbe ratio has fallen to 0.69.

Furthermore, new arrangements
have been made for financing
the purchase of BL cars. These
include the repayment of bulk
deposits with BL cars amounting
to about £4m, and will, reduce
the borrowing ratio still further.

The group has continued its

policy of selling surplus proper-

ties and in 1978 sales realised

£l.lm—a net surplus over book
value of £337.000. A professional
valuation of the group properties

is being arranged during 1979.-

B comment
Dalton’s share price dropped
3jp to 50p yesterday despite the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date •" Correa-Total -Total .'

;

Current of" spending lO^v-^ast^- v
.

payment payment: : :;-4
'

...int

...int

11
TjS6 -

1.25 -

IBS...

1.09

1.62

0.7

1.45

1

0.75

Bank of Ireland

Barlows
Matthew' Brown
Dutton Forshaw

j. Folkes Hefo
Amos Hinton ...

Home Brewery —
Industrial & General ~

Midland Inds- — u»t.

Norland jrvPJ- i
Nthn American Tst inL...i

Pyramid (Publishers) . Z-13

Redman Heenan ...int.

Scottish European Inv.

Stockholders Inv. ...inL

Third Mile In*
C and W. Walker
Whessoe int.

Whitbread Inv.
Witan Inv.

—S'-: TO * • • 175 ifi

July 2. ,.;T58 . :
• Aug. a li

Aug; t":
*

. July 10 1.45;
June 30. . 0.68 _ - V -£68 K

June 22 -U& \.215

0.68J
- ^ f iSl

21

155
1.1

0.5

3.85
2.17

2.9

1.45

July 2
June 29
July 2
July 6
Sept. 28
July IS
July. 13

1

-1.91

L0I
L2
1.

0.5

.
- 3.05^..

.
• .a.®,:

' L85; :;-L5. /:

235 -

1;05June 28 w«r . .mm . „
-_ 33 . : : 6.6 rC •

_ 1.97. : . rsativ;-: -

July 20' -2.6 . *-r« _
J

...

Witan inv -**. 20 £ •

Dividends shown pence per share net except where -otherwEe ^ted.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip ls^Ftv ;

increased by rights and/or ^acquisition issuk. * Af^ adj^wL.
For scrip and share split 3 On or after July 6.

^ ^ . . :

30 per cent jump in pre-tax pro-

fits. The market buoyed up by

strong results from other motor

dealers and mindful of Dutton’s

68 per cent first half jump had

been expecting more. The B-L.

side was the problem.- Competi-

tion has been hotting up and

margins are coming down by as

much as 20 per cent Dutton

sold a record volume of B.L. cars

and trucks but the profit contri-

bution was about the same "5as in

1977. The Rolls division had a

very successful year, contributing

roughly 37 per cent of the total

profit. The agricultural and con-

struction eauipment business

also improved its position. The
group is endeavouring to solve

the margin erosion by buying

out B.L. competitors, merging
the business and selling one of

the sites. This should ’’help in

1979 as will . the new Cardiff

Chrysler dealership. The balance
sheet has been strengthened by
the sale of surplus, property and.

the new B.L. financing arrange-
ments have released a further

£4m which is now filtering

through. Even if shares are
issued as part consideration in

a bid or a rights issue is made
the rating is looking very attrac-

tive—the p/e is 3.4 and the yield

9.7 per cent.

L“

Pyramid

improves

to £0.25m
OFFSET BY an expected iiedri%.

in interest receivable on mpnie^
due from the sale of a former,, J

;

subsidiary in 1975; pre-tax-profits.:

of Pyramid Group (Pnblfahers)-'
'

improved by £12J40 to JE249,837r -

for 1978. Turnover was ahead at-
'

£1,369,S05 against £1,037,687.
,

' -
i

Trading profits advanced -froms:

£126.364 to £187,706. - reflecting?: _

the benefits of acquisitions made-
in the previous years, before tbeJ

reduced- interest of £6JJ3S1

(£111,133).

Tax takes £138,888 t£131 ifriS*
:

.

and with an extraordinary credit-,

of £78,457 this time, attributable-

'

profits increased from £105,652 .

to £189,226.

Slated earnings per lOp shard;
were up at 5;5p (5.3p). before
the . extraordinary : item, and at

.

9.5p f5.3p) after. A net final-

dividend- of 2.l8483p lifts the”
total payment from 2145045p to"
2.73633p-i-the maximum per-
mitted.

’ •*

Ladbroke
nowoneofthe

top70 UK.
publiccompanies

Mr. Cyril Stein, Chairman and Managing Director, tells

shareholders in the group's annual report 'Today we operate ten
large and successful businesses, employ over 1 5,000 people and
rank in profit terms within the top 70 U.K. public companies . . . we
look forward to the future with confidence/'

Profit for 1 978 was £41 ,4m on turnover of £469m, once again
maintaining the series of record figures for each consecutive year
since becoming a public company in 1 967.

The Group's payments to the Exchequer and local government
amounted to over £50m ; foreign currency accepted by t£e
Ladbroke London casinos amounted to £49m.

The dividend of 7.81 66p per share is the maximum permitted and is

covered 5.1 times. It is the directors' intention to recommend a

substantial dividend increase as soon as possible.

Asset value per share has risen to 1 58.65p and net assets employed
of £1 78m include £1 5m in cash and government securities.

Capital expenditure in 1 978 reached an all-time high of £44m.

Ladbroke Racing, the brand leader, increased the number of its

retail units to 962 and total floorspaceby 11%.

Ladbroke Casinos in London and the provinces have brought new
standards to the industry and have achieved a pre-eminent

reputation. Additional casinos will open shortly in Bristol and
Newcastle.

Ladbroke Hotels now operates 30 hotels and motor inns in England,

Scotland and Wales and is very much a force in the hotel industry.

Ladbroke Holidays, with 29 holiday operations catering for over

half a million holidaymakers during the season, is firmly established

as the third largest operator of U.K. holidays.

Ladbroke Pub and Restaurant chain plans to expand rapidly and has

recently acquired the R.V. Goodhew Group.

The value of the property division's investment and dealing

properties will be over £1 00m when projects in hand are completed.

LrLadbroke Croup Limited
Copiesofthe Report andAccounts are available from the Secretary. ChancelRouse. LondonNW102XE.

Record
profits

'

again in
1978-1am
confident
our results
will improve
further in
1979...
KcnneihThorogood,
Kfe'cutivpChairman

&43V
*m..

frlp

3-3p

Pmfii brthrp Xijwtion (SUOU's)

Earning perlHJp Ordinary Shun?

A lotill puss dividend forthe year of 5.2103p
11977 4JS3S7p] is recommended.This dividend is

covered 3.4 limes (1977 16 times).

international Trade Finance
Short and medium term credit for flu*
international movement ofmanuSredgoods and raw materials.

Price & Pierce
Forest Products and paper makine

»

m
nfhSy ârspackaeehoii^.

Investments

services to commerce and indX

TozerKemsley&MiUbourn
(HOLDINGS) LTD

Copies of the 19i8 Report and Accounts from the Secretary 28 Great Tower Street, London EG3R 5DE,Tel: 01-283 3122 (Ext.270
)
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Whessoe forecasts fall

but prospects brighter

Recovery for

Folkes Hefo

~V

- J
*i

j. ,

fauiid

'

proves

£0.l5a

A FURTHER profits fall is fore-

cast-bp Whessoe, the Darlington
based engineering group, for the
year to September 30. 1979. In
1977-78 profits fell by £0.5m to

£2.8m but this was after ex-

ceptional exchange movements
of £0.36ra.

In the half year to March 31,

1979 pre-tax profits are lower at
£Q.98m aqainst £1.13m—at the
trading level heavy engineering
showed an improvement from
£0.52m to £0.59m while
engineering was down frcm
£0.38m to EO^iCin and the

1

con-
tribution from Alton fell from
£L28m to £1.14m.

Lord Erroll, chairman, says
that U.K. heavy engineering will
continue to be affected for some
time yet by ihe reorganisation
of the Darlington works in
readiness for expecied nuclear
work. The chairman says that
overall capacity loading is not
yet adequate and profits remain
depressed.

However, he points out that
contract negotiations fnr a large
volume of nuclear fabrication
and construction work are tiny.

-

at an advanced stage. If
are concluded soon, the perf.jmi-
ance of the heavy ensineerinp
side should begin to Ijcnefit front

increased activity next year and
longer term prospects would-be
much improved.
The chairman reports that

Aiton again produced good trad-

ing profits in the TJK and abroad
but overseas earnings have been
substantially affected by ex-
change-adjustments.
The grnup continues to win

work abroad, and with the re-

cent award of the £10rn Drax
power station contract in the UK
Ailnn is in a strong position to
suslrln its level, of activity well
into the future.

First lw!f
1978-79 1 977 78

EDOO COW
5.i Its 33.948 34.006
Haovy enq 12.029 2S.7I4
lluhf arq 2. BIS 2.A73
Ailan 0.301 ? P c-

Trjdinn profit 2 090 2 172
Heavy eng 58? ^15
Linh: ono 359 CAO
Anorr

. 1 144 1.276
Depreciation ... . 506 597
I r I? rest charges .. 413 PC*
Pxchanqo las&ss ... 190 1 cn
Profit before tax 931 1.128
vsreeis tax 342 C.
UX Ur 114
Met pioM f24 CE5
The chairman says ifcat

nllhnugh :hcre is no improvc-
rn.-nt i:i market cundi lions the
Haiti cnyiireerim* activities wn-
time iu -iirv, u-.efu’i sales and
irariing prc^i.
At the net level profits come

,.iv.mi ,
-i!i at f0.52m U’0.57m l for

the hai;' year and earnings per

2Sp share are staled to be lower
at 5.Su (6.3p).
The interim dividend is raised

from 1.97p to 2.167p—the total
Tor 1977-7S was 5.14 lp.

• comment
Whessoc’s heavy engineering

side is causing problems. For a
start It is still being affected by
the reorganisation or the Darling-
ton works and it is having a
tough lime finding new orders
following the drop in demand
from Its major customer, the oil
industry worldwide*. It is pinning
i«s hopes on a large nuclear fab-
rication and construction
contract. If Whessoe gets the
order then the future is
relatively bright, but if not it will
be struggling. On the light
engineering side sales and profits
are holding up well despite the
absence of orders from marine
tanker builders:. Aiton is. doing
well in the UK, Australia and
Canada hut the strong pound
lakes the edge of the latter
two’s figures on conversion.
Profits for the full year look like
I cine tirnunri £2.5m and, with the
shares at I24p, the prospective
fully taxed p/e if 9.6 and the
yield is 6.9 per cent. The shares
have moved up by almost 50 per
cent in the past six months and
furlher cains will depend on the
success of the nuclear move.

ALTHOUGH TAXABLE profits
were down £0.44m to £1.51xa at
midway, John Folkes Hefo, the
engineering group, recovered in
the second six months to finish

1978 higher at £3.5m compared
with £3.06m. Turnover rose from
£&4.94m to £67.4?m.
The directors say that in the

first four months of 1979, profits

earned arc at a higher rate than
in the first half last year. With
the trend upwards, the full-year
result is expected to be greater,
than for 1978.

A'divisional breakdown of 1978
profits before tax and loan stock
interest of £3.52m (£3.1m) shows
(in £0003): Industrial property
£1,219 (£1,140); engineering
£1.650 (£1,899); merehanting £493
(£325); housing £153 l£261 loss).

After tax of £695,000 (£324,000)
nel profits improved from £2.74m
to £2.Slm. The dividend total is

raised from 1384778p to the
maximum permitted 1.5299p net,
with a 1.0S99p final.

There were reduced extra-
ordinary debits of £159.000 com-
pared with £975,000. and retained
profits emerged up from £1.06m
to £1.84m.
At the year end, net assets

showed an 11 per cent increase
lu 40p.

profits dropped about £50,000

but the new Schumag bright
drawn steel machine is expected

to lift divisional turnover from
£87xn to at least £90m and the

additional sales should achieve

a 6 per cent pre-tax margin.
Building supplies lost a further

£207,000 but improved labour

relations and a 20 per cent over-

head cut are expected to turn
the corner. The shares, un-
changed -at 32Jp yesterday, are i

on an historic p/e of 5.4 and u 1

yield- of 7.3 per cent. At . the
|

target level of recovery, a same
again 20 per cent tax charge
implies a 4.5 p/e which is yet to
discount the benefits of invest-
ment and loss elimination.

if L!i&

Interim OnTarget
InterimResults (unaudited) for6 monthsended 31 March, 1979

Witan
dividend

up 15%

Midland Industries raises interim
PRE-TAX profit? 0 f Midlam!
Industries were virtually slelic

on - lower turnover in the half-

year to March 31. IP79. The sur-

plus came out m £lm. against

£961.000, on turnover down from
£3L4m to £10.9m.
The directors say ihc group i*

now trading well and they antici-

pate a successful result for the
15-month- period to December 31

Ibis year. From 19S0 onwardr.
the company will benefit from
full working on all capital plant
installed over the past* years and
the Board expects a continuing,

record of profitable growth.
The interim dividend is being

hoisted from 0.53p net . per 5p
share to lp. The directors con-

sider the increase prudent in the
light of the group's trading pat-

tern. A total of £42.000 (£22.000)

will be waived by the chairman,
his wife and a director.

The final dividend will be re-

viewed when Government 'policy

is clear^ Last year the grouu
paid a total of 1.161p on taxable
profits of £2.1lm.
The directors point out that

the half-year results were
achieved in the face of strikes

at major customers and. in- parti-

cular. site haulage strike which
livid up larg-.* export orders. .

Considerable ruorganisa* inn

and rationalisation is going on.

KM! fFurginps) has been .sold

and ihe group has disposed of
the Acme TocJ Company site.

Foundry production will be
concern rated at Bingley and
Smethwick where major capital

expansion has been carried nut
over the past few years. By the
end of the current financial

period the foundry* operations

will bo using new plant equal to

anything in Europe. This will

boost output and enable the
group to supply a more sophisti-

cated range of castings, the
directors say.

Tax for the half-year takes
£521.090 (£500,000) leaving net
profit of £481,000. compared with
?4BL000. After dividend costs of

£87,000 (£47.000) retained profit

is down from £414,000 to

£394,000. - - -

GRAMPIAN TV
Tire Treasury ‘ has refused

permission for Grampian Tele-

,ai

London \Y I.

Luxury Furnished

;

vWon to pay -i final dividend of
0.42p un account of ihe year
e titled February US, 1975).

The in:at for the year, there-
fore, remains at 2.44 p (U.Up>,
the maximum permitted.

Morland’s
growth
continues

FURTHER PROGRESS was
achieved by Horlanit and Co.. -

the Abingdon .based brewer and
wine and spirit merchants, in the
half year to March 31, 1979 with
taxable profit moving ahead front
£429.675 to £505.533.

In December the directors had
said the outlook remained un-
certain but figures for the first

months of trading were encourag-
ing. For the whole of 1977-78
the surplus was a record £0.96m
(O.SUra).

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised to 0.75p
(0.6S75pj per 25p share. A final

{

equivalent to 1.1143p was paid
j

last time. •
i

COUNTY
NURSING HOME &- CUN 1C
As a rasuh of recant expansion,we
no now able.to accept additional

long-term private patients.

We offer luxurious accommodation
and facilities with first-class care,

at vary attractive rates.

Pot brochure end fuU details,

write ortelephone:
County Nursing Home & Clinic,

Duck mill lane. Bedford MK42 OAR
TeL Bedford (0234) 64430/9

• comment
John Folkes Hefo believes it

will return to a growth tack this
year and both internal and
external estimates arc pitched
ul around £4.25m pre-tax. The
housing division, with a £414,000
uirnrouml, was responsible for
much of the 14 per cent improve-
ment last year and is expected
to perform well "again in 1979,
despite some contraction of
currently wide margins. But
JFH will be looking to the
forging, building supplies and
steel divisions for the advance
which it is confidently seeking
over the next decade. Forgings
made around £400.000 against
£230.000 and could contribute
about £800,000 this year with
perhaps something over £im in
19S0. The cycle, the group feels,
turned last autumn after a two-
and-a-half year downturn. Steel

EARNINGS IMPROVED by 11
per eent from £2.0Sm to £2J31m
at Witan Investment Company
in the year to April 30, 1979,
after tax of £1.31m, against

£L21m. Gross income rose by
23.5 per cent to £6.95ra.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were up U26p at 2.7p from
which is paid a net total divi-
dend raised 15 per cent to 2£5p
(2Jp) by a 1.45p final. Dividends
absorb. £2.19m (£l.S9m).

At yeax-end investments and
subsidiaries amounted to £135m
(£119m) - and net curent assets
and.deferred tax stood at £4.44m
f£7.01m). Net assets per
ordinary and B ordinary share,
with currency loans and deben-
ture .stock at par, was up at
139p (122.9p) including S.9p
(16.9p) investment currency
premium.

Interest charges were higher
at £2.81m (fl.STni) and manage-
ment ’expenses took £0.51m
(£0.46m).

Turnover

Tradingpront

Interest payable

Profit before taxation

Ibxatiori

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Dividends:

Preference

Ordinary

Profit retained

.The Directors declare an interim
dividend of2.0p. netper Ordinary
share (1.0G9p. net last year)
equivalent to 2.985p. gross, payable
on 28th September; 1979. This

increase is in line with the forecast
made at the time ofthe recentlights
issue.

Results for the year asawhole should
show a further useful advance on
1978.

6months to

31aMa]ch. 1939
£000

24,282

1,216

(22)

1,194

(358)

836

6months to Yearto
31st March. 1978 30th September 1978

£000 £000

15,039 34,270

2,885

(73)

2,812

(709)

2,103

83^

2,186

(12)

(302)

1,872

Redman
Heenan
International Limited
EO. Box 29, Shrub HillRoad, Worcester WR4 9EQ

A- M

Greengartfen House; St. Christopher’s Place in quiet, ... 3SESSES
picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

. at vary attractive rates.

Fully-equipped apartments w ith maid service. Pot brochure end fuU detaik
j -i rr r

. , write ortelephone:

FcrJaatioj^hbll^ andchers*«^a : . .. S^K^bS^Vk
Greengarden Investments Limited
Grecngarden House, 5t. Christopher’s Place, LondonWiM 5HD

Tel: 01-486 2771 (from June 197901-486 8361

)

We*ve made you
an office

ttntff
• - ’ Eleven':.Albion Street— 2i floors of what are,

quite simply, the finest office suites in Leeds.
- And you don't have to take our word for it.

Have a chat with IBM or Touche Ross—just two of

the companies who've already told us.just what _ .

they think of our. standards

.

'

• They moved in last year.

'
•

. And if you’d like a third opinion .

- :

Vr- k.
. ?fy Zurich Insurance.

See what we mean

?

y CapHaiofffcesfhthebusiness capital of the North.

t - jSo wbatmakes them so special?
‘

:
• v' .

• • : Just this:
"

v We’ve spared.ourselves no expense to create the very best.

But that doesn't.mean we spare you no expense.

Our rental terms include air-conditioning,
’

: -1
.
_._ 7 _ -lighting and carpeting.

- pur servfce charge is more than reasonable.

So why wait?

And we mean that.

You can move in tomorrow.
You’ll be glad you did.

' We'll see you there.

Eleven Albion Street
- where the company is impeccable.

Space remaining 1st floor- 13,300 sg. ft

2nd floor -20,750 sq. ft.

3rd Floor North Wing
suites from 900-8,100 sq. ft.

for further details, contact:

Act howonenergy
Extractsfrom the speech by the ChasrmOi

of The “Shell” Transport and Trading

Company, Limited, Michael Pocock, at the

Annual General Meeting on Thursday, 17 May

Events in Iran give all consuming nations a
long-term warning to act now to reduce

dependence on imported oil by developing

both conventional and alternative energy

supplies and by sensible conservation, or there

may well be hard times ahead. Considerable

investment will be needed, with prospects for

new jobs and attractive financial returns.

We find itdifficult to envisage a future world
adequately supplied with energy in which
fission-based nuclear power does not play an
important part. Most governments seem to

accept this necessity and look upon the

Harrisburg accident in the United States as a
warning to check safety requirements, not as a

reason to halt their nuclear programmes.

Investment bears fruit

Shell companies are spending heavily to

provide future energy. In 1978 the Royal -
Dutch/Shell Group’s capital expenditure

amounted to £2,300 million, more than double maintain the UK's self-sufficiency in oil and
its net income for the year. The highest gas to the end of the century. Without it, the

proportion went to find and develop new country could again be a net importer ofoil

sources of oil and gas. well before the end of the 1980s.

North Sea operations are reaching fruition

after years ofhigh-cost, high-risk investment

and exceptional technical endeavour. By the

mid-1980s the Shell share ofproduction from

UK waters should reach 450,000 barrels a day

of oil and natural gas liquids; plus dry gas

deliveries averaging 650 million cubic feet

per day. -

The major individual fields have already been
discovered; the future will depend on the

successful development ofprogressively

smaller discoveries. With a sensible taxation

and licensing policy, it should be possible to

Stocks are low
The immediate impact of the 1978 oil

cut-backs was cushioned by suppliers' ability

to draw on their existing stocks. Our
assessment is rhai world stocks at the end of

the first quarter of this year were as low as

they can realistically go. Even with Iranian

production back on stream, there are

problems. We hope to avoid a summer petrol

shortage but we are concerned now about the

provisionof adequate supplies ofheating oil

for next winter.

Capitalisation issue

The capitalisation issue ofone share for each

share held will not alter the overall value of
the Company, but it will enhance the

marketability ofthe shares and will bring ihe

Company's share capital closer into line with
the value of assets employed. It does not,

however, lead to a higher level ofdividends.

I For copies of the full text of the Chairman's Speech
I and of the Company's Annual Report for 1978,

|

please complete this coupon and send it to:-

. Ian Arthur, Manager, Shareholder Relations,

|
The “Shell” Transport and Trading Company,

,
limited. Shell Centre, London SEl 7NA.

Address.

Nigel Hunt
. ;

of Healey8 Baker

29, St George Swet,
HanomrSquara. |
LondonW1A9BG
Telephone 01-629 9292

ileyfiHU

^ Brian Lund
of V. Stanley Walker & Son

The Mart.

Stanley Walker & Son
Telephone Leeds 36561

aker

FT18/5 _TeL No.

tv
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Redman Heenan improves Amos Hinton falls £0.4m

32% at six months but expecting upturn
FOLLOWING THE record £2£lm
profit for the year ended
September 30. 197S, Redman
Heenan International, the
specialised engineering group,
continued to move ahead in the
first six months of the current

year, with a 32 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits from £902.000

to £USm.
Turnover jumped 01 per cent

to £242810, but the directors ex-

plain. that £6m of this was in

.respect of long term contracts

which made no contribution to

profits. In the previous year,

turnover totalled £34.27m.
The directors report that the

rate of order intake has remained
reasonably encouraging during
the first half, and full year

results are expected to show a
further useful advance over the

previous year.

Half-yearly trading profits

climbed 2S per cent to £1.22m,
before interest charges of £22,000

(£47,0001. After lax of £358,000

(£236,000) net profits increased
from £666,000 In r77S.0Q0.

In line with the increase fore-

cast at the time of the recent

rights issue, the interim dividend
is stepped up from 1.009p to 2p
net per lOp share on increased
capital—payments totalling 4p
hove been projected for the

current year compared with

2.027p in 1977-TS.

The ordinary dividend absorbs
£372.000 (£150.000

• comment
Stripping out the £6m in turn-

over which contributed no profit,

the underlying sales growth was

21.6 per cent at Redman Heenan
International, so margins have
improved by half a point to 6.5

per cent at the pre-tax level. It is

encouraging that very little of

this increase was attributable to

loss reduction. The £6m was con-
tributed by the former loss-

maker, Heenan Environmental
Systems, and losses on these con-
tracts have already been written
off. The company is scarcely
obtaining any tax relief on losses

now, however, so the charge is

rising steadily and holding down
tbe net earnings figure. The
stated charge for the first-half

was 30 per cent, still fairly low
because of relief on around 12.5m
of expenditure foreseen for this

year. Pre-tax profits for the year
could well rise to around £3.2m
which, at 75p, puts the shares od
a prospective p/e of 6.1. on the
basis of a 30 per cent tax charge.
On a fully-taxed basis the rating
is 8.9.

All bills of exchange
receivable to date in

Bangladesh have been met* The
directors are pressing their

overseas agents to send the

remittance to the UK of at least

part of the overseas funds.

Bangladesh tax demands have
to some extent been modified

but the Board is still far from
an agreement.

TAXABLE profits of Amos
Hinton and Sons, the food and
drinks group, were below
expectations for the year to

March 3, 1979.

Industrial

& General

up 19.2%

Dhamai Hldgs.
accounts delay
The Board of Dhamai Hold-

ings says that because of the
usual difficulty in obtaining
information from Bangladesh
publication of the 197S accounts
will be delayed to July or
August.

It anticipates that the year’s
total income will be similar to

that of 1977. but with lower
expenses it believes the con-
solidated results will show a

profit.

A RISE of 19.2 per cent in

revenue, from £3.97m to £4.74m,

after tax of £2.65m. against

£2.33m. is reported by Industrial
and Genera] Trust for the year
to March 31, 1979. Gross income
for the company, which is a
member of Touche, Remnant
Management Group, was 9.4 per
cent ahead at £9.66m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved to 2.21p (l.SSp) and a

net final dividend of 1.45p lifts

the total by 22.9 per cent to 2.15p
(l.?5p).

Year end total net assets

amounted to £204.2m (£169m)
including equivalent to 84.4p
(67.5p> per share with prior
charges and par and including

3.7p (5.3p) investment currency
premium. The capital^ gains tax
element at this valuation is put
at 4.3p ( 3p 1.

The surplus fell from a record
£1.73m to £i.36m on turnover
ahead from £61.06m to £65.34m.
The figures reflect the introduc-
tion of the new distribution
systems, and include the costs of
starting up the Canny discount
stores.

At midway pre-tax profits were
also down—from £938.000 to

£852,000. The directors theo said

the downturn was due to the
price war and the distribution
system changes.
However, tbe Board now says

that the company development
plan should produce substantial
benefits this year.
The tax charge is down from

£905,000 to £319.000 and stated

earnings per share are up from
15.06p to 18.92p. The net final

dividend of 1.6241p lifts the total

from 2JH)94p to 3J2241p.
The attributable figure is up

from £702,000 to £993,000 after a
fat! in extraordinary debits from
£126,000 to £48.000.

were closed than opened during

the period. Elsewhere, teething

problems and January's lorry

drivers' strike resulted in a

£55.000 loss for the new Canny
operation but this was offset by

a £60.000 contribution from off-

licences, thanks mainly to

acquisitions and new openings.

In the current year Hinton

should have sorted out its distri-

bution problems but it is still

early days to judge whether it

can, like other supermarkets,

start improving margins. The
low' tax thuree puts the p/e at

5.5 while the yield is 4.7 per cent

at 105p.

A professional revaluation of

the group’s properties has

resulted in a surplus of £10.29m.

Tax took £l7.4Sra (£17.03m j

and atixibutable profits were up
from £25.52m to £29.04m. The
halance retained emerged at

£21.5m. against £20.15m.

C. Walker
improves

to £0.77m

Increase

by Bank
of Ireland

• comment
Amos Hinton is clearly one of
the casualties of the supermarket
price war although the group's
problems have been exacerbated
by major changes in the group's
distribution systems. Super-
market sales for the full year
showed only a 5 per cent in-

crease. reflecting a worrying
volume shortfall, and profits

slipped by a fifth to £1.35m.
while three more supermarkets

AFTER REPORTING unchanged
mid-year profits of £20.41 ru.

Bank of Ireland ended the March
31. 1979. year with taxable

surplus ahead from £42.85m to a

record £46.91m.

At the interim stage, the

directors explained that due to

changes in trading pattern,

second half results were
expected to show a considerable

improvement.

Earnings per £1 share for the

year are shown down from 742Zp

to 69.9p basic, but up from 57.8p

to 69.Ip diluted. The dividend

total is lifted to I7.5p (I5pj net,

with a final of lip.

Despite nationwide industrial

unrest and ‘severe weather in

the final quarter, taxable pro-

fits of C. and W. Walker Hold-

ings improved from £735,151 to

£771.135 in the 53 weeks to

February 3, 1979. • Turnover
moved ahead from £6-1® in the
previous weeks to £7-2m.

Mr. George Lewis, chairman,

says this year began with re-

newed vigour, and the recent
acquisition of Lakers (North-
ern) and the capital spending
programme of the past three
years. “ should ensure continued
growth.”
After tax reduced from

£270,199 to £232.098, net profit

rose from £464,952 to £539,037.

A final dividend of 3.85p net
per 25p share lifts the total

from 6p to 6.6p. as forecast at

midway. There is also a five-for-

four scrip. Earnings per share

are shown to have risen from
28.89p to 30.2p.

Henry WigfalK the TV and

electrical rental and retail group.’

wUl fall slightly sbort of »ts

profit predictions for the fuH

year. as a result of tiie tony,

drivers' dispute, the Vnce Com-

mission’s criticisms and interest

rate levels. , ;

However, Mr. Frank MtorrtU.

the chairman, said yesterday that-

^thSfinalfiguresnotyetco^
plete he hopes the total wU be

*' not too far off " the prediction

of materially higher profits made

at the interim stage. City

expectations had been for about

£1.9m pre-tax.

The shares did hol react to

the news and closed at loip

unchanged.
Business was generally up at

the present, Mr. Morrell saiu,

particularly on the white goods.

rental side.
""

The company intends to expand

its chain of .TV rental shops and

also its fashion chain in the

north.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following

dates ol board, meetings *tD' the Stoefi'

Exchange. Such •.

held v. lor the
1 purpose _of -

j»gxaudDjdt)<r: r . „
dividends. . QfficW •mdheeuafts-sjj Hat-"'.
available S3 to whether 'divHMod* ari' •* _

. lorerims orJwat* ««KT?he^vlw6w*}«aU:«
shown below wo atatd mtinty or- test ..

year's timetable.
'

•
* v *

y
• -TODAY- .i ...

-Finals: John - Beales.
1 JfebmimM,

.

Fashion, and -lowatwyn* j -

Fdwsrd Le Boi. J. N. NiCboli.WimtoL*
Thomas Warrington.

. FUTURE DATES - ... X -

Interims— */ f.%

BOC ••»•!•••.•- - May-21 .

'

-6d99 —.*...- -

Dundee and Uodon Inv. ;XaT. . June » ..

Gomme Holdings : -Kay 30 '
‘

Finals—
Castings. . May-ft -

Fortnwm and Mason - MAy W
Land Securities Mayra
PfJrclwrds Services ....*.: - .

•r

Johnson
Cleaners

starts well

adversely affected. . ;the1T \drV—
cleaning side, but this -Shortfall ..i

against the directors' forecasts

was made; good by the eiid aT“
the quarter. The contihafpR-

expansion of the ’ Textile tjehtdl

.

division had
1 added - to. ^jrinp.;.

profitability, be reported.

Trading so far this year at

Johnson Group Cleaners had

been very satisfactory* and at

the end of the March quarter

profits were ahead of the

previous year and this trend was
continuing- Mr. John Crockatt,

the chairman, said at the annual

meeting.
The severe weather in January

111

NJk.Y. at 3&4J9V

$27.87 (DHs57„43J
‘

‘

Y1KING RESOURCES
- international; .

.

N.V.

INFO Ptaramv - V-

ttaldring & Pfwson N.V..

Harengracht 214, Amsterdam -j

TheAssociation of
Investment Trust Companies INVESTMENT TRUSTS? net assetvalues

-The information intbecohmmshdow i*

snpplicdby Ltecompanksnamed,«hkhare

.

member* ofThe Association ofInvMlmtnL
'

Trust Companies-The figure*, which are in

pence except where otherwise stated, -

are unaudited.

Total Assets i

less current!
liabilities I

(1>
£i«il!ion

Company
(2 )

Shares or Slock
(3) i

Bate of
j

Annual
Valuation i Dividend

(4) i (5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

j
at market

value : value
(6) I

(7)

Investment

I

Currency
1 Premium
! (see note g)
i

(Si

Total Assets'
less current |

liabilities j

111

{.million

Companv
( 2 )

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend
. 15)

TNTet Asset Value
after deducting prior

; charges
at nominal

[
at market

value value
- (6) <7J

» Investment
: Currency
\ Premium
i (see note g)
i (S)

169.8

96.6

142.2
30.5
13.7

13.7

15.6

105.0
49.0
14.3

SO.3

6SJ
34.6

37.0

40.6
13.3

25.0

53.1

124.3

29.8
55.2

9.3

tt39.fi

66.3
112.7
56.0

4-3

46.9

31.8

85J2

24.7
95.8

136.1
JL

18.4

t

25.2

18.7

50.9

65.3
15.4
14.5

9.2

$43.1

253

.VALUATION MONTHLY i

iAlliance Trust ! Ordinary 25p

;

Anglo-American Securities Corpn....
|

Ordinary 25p
'British Investment Trust : Ordinary 25p
.Capital A National Trust i

Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p
jClavcrhouse Investment Trust 'Ordinary 5Gp
.Cross friars Trust ...• Ordinary 25p

|
Dundee & London Investment Trust

|
Ordinary 25p.

.' Edinburgh rnvcstmetit Tntst t £1 Deferred
• First Scottish American Trust I Ordinary 25p
Grange Trust

|
Ordinary 25p

j
Great Northern Investment Trust ...

i
Ordinarj' 25p

Guardian Investment Trust Ordinary' 25p
Hume Holdings ! ‘A"* “B ”OnL25p
Investors Capital Trust

:
Ordinary' 25p

-lardine Japan Investment Trust ... ,
Ordinary 25p

i London & Holyrood Trust Ordinary 25p
! London & Montrose InvesL Trust ... : Ordinary 25p
! London & Provincial Trust

j

Ordinary 25p
•Mercantile Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
i

Do. Do
|

Coot. Debs. 1983

|
North Atlantic Securities Corpn. ...1 Ordinary 25p

i Northern American Trust-
j

Ordinary 25p
I
Save & Prosper Linked InvesL Trust

|

Capital Shares

i

Scottish Investment Trust
;
Ordinary 25p

i Scottish Northern Investment Trust
i
Ordinary 25p

Scottish United Investors [Ordinary 25p
(Second Alliance Trust [Ordinary 25p
[Shires Investment Co ;

,

Ordinary 50p
Sterling Trust [Ordinary 25p

;

Technology Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
' United British Securities Trust 1 Ordinary 25p
1 United Slates & General Trust ..

.United States Debenture Corpn.
i Do. Do
-Baillie Gifford & Co.
i Scottish Mortgage & Trust
! Monks Investment Trust ........

Winterbottora Trust :

; Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Outwieh Investment Trust. -Ordinary 25p

;

Tribune Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
'City Financial Administration Ltd. ! >

1 '• Investing in Success ” Equities... • Ordinary 25p
East of Scotland Invest. Managers •

,

Alterdeon Trust
j

Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.

,

American Trust ; Ord. &: " B
-

" OrtL 25p
Crescent Japan Investment Trust • Ordinary 50p
General Scottish Trust Ordinary 50p

Do. Do : Conv. Loan 1995/2000
Wemyss Investment Co

j

Ordinary* £1

Electro Group Services Ltd. >

Electra Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Globe Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Teinptc Bar Investment Trust ... : Ordinary 25p

F. & C. Group
Alliance Investment Co. Ordinary 25p
Cardinal Investment Trust ..

.
;
Ordinary 25p
[Ordinary 25p
i Conv. Loan 1993

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
10/5/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
1/5/79

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

Pence except where £
8.0
3.3

5.7
*4.6

4.4

3.7

2.6

7.5

3.15
2.4

4.5

3.15
c4.584
2.0

1.0

4.2
5.9

3.95
1.7

£4.50
3.07

3.05

3.0

3.5

1.5

6.3

9.7336
6.3

2.6

4.44
6.S3
4.05

£5.00

318.0
147J
215.3
193.5

137.2
137.3
101.6

335.2
135.2
127.8
157.5.

126.7
XI07.2
111.7
156.6

176.9

283.0
165.6

XB5.3
£98.10
136.7

148.9
195.2

145.4

160.1

85.1

272.4
169.7

265.4

155.5
190.3
293.9
132.0

£145.20

stated (see note d)

I
326.0

[ 152.8

f • 219.5
196.6
137.2
137J

> 1035

f
352.8

140.2

|
131.7

180.1

,

131.3
110.0*

I
117.0

156.6

180.5
287.0
165.1

68.9

£103.40
139.7
152.1
195.2

149.4

167.7
87.4

280.3
169.7

271.9

160.1

191.7
300.5
1365

£149.80

19.1

9.1

12.7

10.5

3.6

12.5

9.2

3.9

5.9

5.0

1.3

8.8

26.7

10.8

1S.0

10.7

2.3

£3.50
8.2

10.8

S.1

6.7

7.4

16.6

15.4

9J2

10.1
15.9
7.7

£8.40

Ordinary 25p
: Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

30/4/79
30/4/79
3Q/4r.9

3.9

5.6

161.5
f

297.4

163.9

309.8

31/3/79
25/4/79

7

1.7 95.3

10/4/79

30/4/79

3.35

3.567

244.3

142.5

.10/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

95.4

8^
t

15.0

7

7.5

247.1

149.9

*1.55
1.3

4.0
£5.50
12.5

64.7
213.7
130.3

£165.50
407.6

66.9
213.7
132.6

£168.40
407.6

12.8

5.9

3.2

25.5
5.2

£6.6Q

24.6

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

5.5

5.5
5.5 144.0 146.3 1.5

t7.1
209.1
132.9

Do.
Deferred 25p

Do 1

Conv. Loan 19S5/S7
Ordinary 25pF. & C. Euralrust.

Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust
,

Ordinary 25p
General Investors & Trustees Ordinary 25p

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

3.0
3.4

£6.00
1.0

2.2625
4.5

135.0
£145.80

68.2

126.1

169.0

138.8
£149.90

68.2
130.2

173.2

2.1

8.2

29.0
31.5

8.1
5.9

11.9
25.9

12.4

15.6

I Gartmore Investment Ltd.
Alt i fund Ltd.

, Do. Do

5.7
£6.10
6.S
8.0

6.9

79.3

19.5

London & Strathclyde Trust ...

Meldrum Investment Trust
Garlnmre InvesL (Scotland) Ltd.

95.4
44.6

13.8
18.9

69.9

John Govett & Co. Ltd,

Debenture Corporation

Govett European Trust

70.4

J19.6

19.9

8.3

Do.

28.9

5.3

too.4
5.3

Stockholders Investment Trust
G.T. Management Ltd.

Berry Trust

Do. Do
G.T. Japan Investment Trust ...

Do. * Do
Northern Securities Trust

Hamhro, Group

?157.7

23.5
;'7.7

7.S
2.8

Rosedimond Investment Trust
.Henderson Administration

23.7

13.1
27.2

154.2
6.6

43.1

Lowland Investment
i English National Investment

Do. Do
'Philip Hill (Management) Ltd.

Mnorgate Investment Co.

Ordinary 25p 30/4/73 1.4578
!

4-3.1 43.1

Income 50p 30/4/79 10.0 102^ 102.3 3.3
: Capital 50p 30/4/79 0.5 357-1 357.3 3.3
; Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 1.9 72.9 75.0 3.3
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p i 20/4/79 *2.65 i 119.9 125.3 3.1

. Ordinary* 25p 30/4/79 1.9 .
‘

98.2 101.3 4.7
1 Ordinary 50p 30/4/79 *L0

j
101.7

'

105.0 6.7
: Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p

'

30/4/79 *acl.667 : 79.3 81.5 4.5
Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2js '

:

121.0 123.6 4.0
Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 1.6 6SJ 1 72.0 3.9
Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2.1 i 77.1 77,1 Q-2

j
Ordinary 25p i 30/4/79 3.9 221.8 ; 2*25.3 14.5

: Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2.S5
j

154.6 •

15S.5 10.5

.Ordinary lOp 30/4/79 1.7 : 92.9 94.3 5.3
1 Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2.75 i 105.6 106^ 3.5
' Ordinary I2ip i 30/4/79 2.3 J 169.1 : JS0.3 14.3
' Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 i.8 ; S4.1 84.1
; Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 3.0 i 145.7 149^ • S.5
! Conv. Loan 1973/98

;
30/4/79 £4.00

1

1194.30
;

£199.00 £U.3Q
i Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2.35

;

147^
'

151.9 10-8

Ordinary' 25p 30/4/79 1.0625
j

99.4 : 99.4 3.5

;Conv. Loan 1993 - 30/4/79 £425 ; £144J0 • £144.20 £5.00

i

Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2.0
;

209.1 x207.4 7.7

Conv. Loan J987 30/4/79 £8.50 £129.70 £128.60 £4.80

,

Ordinary' 25p 30/4/79 3.45 . 1S9.T 194.4 . 8.3

Ordinary 25p ! 30/4/79 6.95 313.0 321.2 10.9

: Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 3.85 ; 118.0 121.9 !
-

1

Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 4.1 165.9 175.0 : 9.1

Cap. Siiares 25p 30/4/79
1

167.6 167.6
;

15

;

Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p : 30/4/79 12SJ9 143.4 i 8.9

;
Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 Si 1.7 US.1 119.1 1 S.3

• Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 1.65
’

146JJ 146.2 9.6

i Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 2A 1 S5J9 : 85.9 ! * 1.0

Prefd. Ord. 25p 30/4/79 2.02
,

40.1 41.1 ; —

-

Defd. Ord. 25p 30/4/79 3.18 S5.2
;

89.3 —

. Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 4.7 154.7 ; 159.3 : 4.9
'

Ordinary 25p
;

30/4/79 657
,

213.3 i 223.2 5.9
1 Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 4.25 131.0 133.6 3.7

[Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 T
1 284.4 288.0

!
5.1

Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 3.82 132.4 ; 134.5 i 12

Ordinary 25p 1

1

30/4/79 f •;

103.0 105.7
1

4.6

1

1

Ordinary 25p !
30/4/79 7- 1 f ; t

|
t

: Ordinary 25p 30/4/79 3.3 126.6 126.6
j

0.4

48.1
116.5
36.6

16.3

[Ivory Sc Sime Limited

1
Atlantic Assets Trust Ordinary 25p

I British Assets Trust
I

Ordinary 25p
Edinburgh American Assets Trust I

Ordinary 25p
I TVuct ! Orriinnrv 2fir»

13.1

56.1

32.3
26.4
37.2
47.9
5.7

3.7

7B
57.5

56.2

J43.1

Viking Resources Trust
j

Ordinary 25p •

; Keyser Ulimann Ltd.

Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst.|£l Cap. Loan Stock
! Throgmorton Trust

\
Ordinary 25p

iKleinwort Benson Ltd.

British American & General Trust Ordinary 25p

j
Brunner Investment Trust Ordinary' 25p

: . Charter Trust Sc Agency Ordinary 25p'

!
English & New York Trust

I

Ordinary 25p

;
Family Investment Trust

I

Ordinary* 25p
: Jos Holdings I Ordinary 25p

j
London Prudential InvesL Trust...

|
Ordinary 25p

I Merchants Trust 'Ordinary 25p
iLazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.

|
/

. Raeburn Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

30/4/79
30/4/79.
30/4/79
30/4/79

30/4/79
30/4/79

12.9

22.0
107.6

26.6

62.4

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

50.5
75.1

1S:3

7.5

84.3
28.1

24.5

7.4

33.S
59.2
33.S

15.3

79.1

14.S

j

Romney Trust
(Martin Currie & Co., CjL
|

Canadian & Foreign InvesL Trust
I SL Andrew Trust

|

Scottish Eastern Investment Trust

|
Scottish Ontario Invest. Company

l Securities Trust of Scotland
;
Ordinary 25p

(Murray Johnstone Ltd.

|

Caledonian Trust

j

ClydesdaJe Investment Trust
C.lendevon Investment Trust

i
Glenmurray Investment Trust ...

|

Scottish Western Investment Co...

|
Second Great Northern Inv. Trust

• Schroder Wagg Group

|

Ashdown Investment Trust .'Ordinary 25p |

Do. Do
\

Conv. Loan 19SS/93
j

i .Australian & International Trust
j
Ordinary 50p

J

Broadstone Investment Trust

i

Continental & Industrial Trust ...

j

Trans-Oceanic Trust
Westpool Investment Trust

Do. Do
Stewart Fund Managers Ltd,

I
Scottish American Investment Co.

i
Scottish European Investment Co.

[Touche Remnant & Co.

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

Pence except where £ stated, (see note d)
.

0.4
2.8

0.6

1.32

4575

30/4/79
30/4/79

30/4A9
*30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

Ord. &
Ord. Sc

Ord. &

'

Ord. &

'

Ord. &
Ord. &

B ” Ord. 25p
(

B ” Ord. 25p !

B ’’ Ord. 25p
B " Ord. 25p (

B " Ord. 25p
j

B " OrcL 25p i

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

1.85

4.0

2.45
3.0
4.6
2.375

t
3.0

151.6
10L0
76.6

144.4

158J.
106.5
78.1

144.4

17.fi

8.9
10.2

11.5

12S.7
211.0
135.4

4.05
3.0

4.2

4.9

4Ji
2.4

7.05

62.3

159.2
86.4
115.6
130.5
76.0
125:1

107.9

63.4

161.8
55.5

117.1

130.5
76.0 .

127.7
111.3

2.4

6.5

3.7
5.2

0.1
1J
4.3

5.7

155.0
137.0

194.5
139.6

10.S
9.1

*1.85

*L9
*1.85
*1.95

*255
•2.0

171.8
177.4
190.4
93.8

261.1

175.6
182.0
196.1
95.1

279.S

1U.2
. 1055
138.6

112.S

acSS.8
121.1

114.6
105.6
140.8
112.5

ac92.1
124.6

S.5

9JS
14.0
7.1

17.1

102
9.9-

126
9.1

acS.l
11.6

Ordinary 20p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1989/94

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary' 25p

30/4/79
i

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

30/4/79
30/4/79

125.2

16.7
36.7
50.9
34.6

18.0

20S.S
47.2
627
7S.1

43.3

Atlas Electric Sc General Trust ... ; Ordinary 25p
Tnvoclmflht Trnuf f OSn

+13.8
2.9

3.5

2.9
12.2

22.1

13.1

Investment Trust I Ordinary 25p
I Cedar Investment Trust

|
Ordinary 25p

City of London Brewery
;
Deferred 25p

;
Continental Union Trust ! Ordinary 25p
C.L.R.P. Investment Trust

I Ordinary* 25p
Industrial & General Trust 1 Ordinarv 25p
International Investment Trust ...

! Ordinary* 25

p

‘ Sphere Investment Trust 1 Ordinary 25p
j

Trustees Corporation 'Ordinary’ 25p
;

Trust Union • Ordinary 25p
: Williams & (ilyn's Bunk Lid.

i
Stzcwell European Invest. Trust... ! Ordinarv lOp
Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago

J Ordinary lOp
I West Coast & Texas Regional ...

,
Ordinary* 10|i

'valuation three-monthly
I

Cumulus Investment Tnist Ordinary 25p
(Safeguard Industrial InvcstmcnLs ...

j
Ordinary 25p

j

Carliol/Tyneside Group
1 Carliol Investment Trust

|
Ordinary 25p

i
Do. Do Conv. Loan 1994/99

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

4.6

£4.75

3.0
5.7

6.4
5.5
3.3

£5.00

2.95
1.8

2.25

2.55
2.75
2.76
4.25

2.1

1.75

2.94
3.3

4.85
4.2

211.6
£148.10
123.8
2*25.2

320!o
262.5
161.0

£144.90

121.9
59.3

101.9
S7.7
104.9
99.0

1S6.6

109.5
S6.5

121.5
1SS.3
235.5
175.9

217.6
£152.40
123.8
232.3
329.5
265.3
163.7

£147.30

123.0
59.3

104.8
92.4

107.2
103.1
191.5

113.fi

S8.7
126.5
192.8
244.0

183.0

13.4

£9.40

14.3

15.3

9.S
17.9

11.0

£9.90

5.1

3.4

3.1

3.0

3.3
0.7
5.4

3.5

3.1

3.6
7.4
6.1

5.4

30/4/79
30/4/79
30/4/79

1.8

0.75
1.1

105.2
67.9
S4.2

105Ji

67.9
8422

2.7
3.0

5.L

30/4/79
30/3/79

0B2
4.0

48.4

121.1
50.1

123.0
2.2

11.8
m.o

TVncsuIc Investment Trust ..

Do. Do
East of Scotland Inv. Managers
Dominion and General Trust ..

Penttand Investment Trust

’ Ordinary '25p

\
Conv. Loan 1994/99

30/4/79
30/4/79

m/4/79
30/4/79

4.5
£450
4.43
£4.50

183.S i

£158.10 i

176.2 1

£151.50
J

1SS.8
£162.40
180.1

£154.90

P.0

£7.70
S.9

£7.70

[Ordinary 25p
I Ordinary 25p

28/2/79
2S/2/79

8.5
4.55

257.3
164.7

267.9
169.3

29B
19.9

AMENDMENTS (o table published 27Ui April. 1979:

Valuation monthly: Atlantic Assets Trust Col. 7 should read 160.2.
Valuation Throe-Monthly: Yeoman Investment Trust Cols. 6 and 7 should read 2S3.6 and 288.9 respectively.

* Applies to Ofdin»ry/‘*A** Ordinary only, t Company (b) Cols. 1. 6,
will jnnouneo ysjrond or miorim results shortly.
t Chonric m tho pnor charges since tha . previous (c) Cols. 1. 6,
published figure. § Includes special dividend,
oc Adjusted tor scrip issue, ar Adjusted for nuhiG
issue, t See note (h) below, <t> Not directly com-
parable with piqvigus published figure. 8 Dependent (d) Cols. 5-8
on " B " share conversions.
(a) Cols. 1. 6. 7 Listed investments are valued at

mid-market prices: unlisted at
directors' valuation: both Include

100 per cent, of any investment
currency premium after taking into (e) Col. 5
account the premium on any surplus
or on any shortfall of taroion
currency assets against foreign
currency loans.

til Cols. 6-77 All revenue account items are ex-
cluded.

7 Wo account has been taken of any . . _
liability in respect of taxable gains co1 - 8

which might arise on future disposal
of investments.
Amounts per sharv/stoeit unit or
per £100 Convertible Loan Stack.
Column 5 precisely stated; columns fh] Cols. 6-8
6-8 to nearest one-tenth of a penny
per shire and 10p per Cl00 Con-
vertible Loan Stock.

-

Dividend Is the last declared annuel
dividend or firm forecast, excluding
imputation credit, interest on loan
slocks is stated gross of income
tax.

to rncluA
preference share capital.

IljJL P"«' share/stock uni
by 100 pGr of fh*

SSSSSWrasrtouces the lower n.a.v. nnr siGm
Convertible stocks are Kted i

s^7,™
ct
7
w®re ‘on date, of where i

charges-*
*' * ’ k? -

p^
ft

ria
h or subacrfptkirrights are treated as unexercised.

TheInvestmentTrustYearBook 1979
The official \earBook of tlie Association will be published shortly. Take advantage

of the special pre-publication price by sending £7.50 (includingpostage andpacking)
before 31Mav to:

The Association ofInvestmentTrust Companies,
Park House (6th Floor), 16 Finsbury Circus, LondonEC2M7JJ.

Please stale ifyou are. an existingshareholderin un investment trustcompany.
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.
*w' -The withdrawal of the BMW

car import concession in the
. >: ; UK next year will mean a sub-

!•- stanliaJ loss of revenue for
. . Twer Kemsley and MUlbonrn.
" V However, the group will make

5
• up this cut in income from other

v activities, says Mr. Kenneth
:J*» Thorogood the TKM chairman

u Distribution of the German
cars will be taken over by the

::wij
manufacturer. Even so TKSt willJ

" continue to have a considerable
involvement in the retail and
personal export business ofBMW in Britain.
: The subsidiary Price and
Fierce made a partial recovery
in 1978 and contributed £1.57m
of the group's £8JB2xn operating

L.' profit Its forest product division^’>

***v was affected for most of the
^ period by low market prices, but

the improvement seen towards
v.' %.* the end of the year has

/. i continued strongly.

V.'; j*. „ TICK's taxable profit was
ahead to a record £7.63ur-

..V% (£5-52m) >n 1978 and the net
/ .. dividend is raised to 3L4565p—^3'*.: (3-1298p)—as reported April 25.

Mr. Thorogood points out That^ taking account of* the fact that
76 per cent of the company’s
louts tanding credit Is insured the

-.7 searing ratio or IB to one is
,

unusually high for any fioance-
lf>T5jaZ' orientated concern.

Year end bank balances and
marketable securities amounted

. Ito £5J3m (£8. 17m) and loans and
'overdrafts were down from

' “ 1 £50.33ra to £27.05m.

'"’’••ill ‘ Meeting, 28, Groat Tower
Street, EC, on June 13 at 1L.45

—^ Receiyer for—-> Andre Peters
<

:
Andre Peters Originals,

^uniform suppliers to British Air-

. hvays, which has debts of about
- ‘£300.000. has been placed in the
1 lands of a Receiver. .

"
1 Mr. Leonard Curtis, appointed

by Barclays Bank, said "The

TKM to offset loss of

German car concession

Hi*

kr-

business will be continued under
my control.”

Providing we obtain the sup-
port of tlic company's suppliers
we shall save the -business if not
the company.”

Matthew
Brown
progress

WITH BEER sales up overall
Matthew Brown and Co. lifted
taxable profits from £1.33m to
£lB4ra in the half-year to March
31. 1979.

.
The directors Say that April

trade has been good and given a
better summer than last year
they bope to see as good a rate
of profits improvement in the
second half.

Turnover For the half-year
advanced from f9.45m to jno.75ni.
The sales were ahead despite
the severe winter and despite the
fact that Easter did not fall in
the first half. Sales of Slalom
lager again improved signi-
ficantly.

Tax far the period on SSAP 15

basis takes £540,000 (£595.000)
leaving net profit up at £995,000,
against £737,000.
The net interim dividend per

25p share is raised from l.lp to

lJ25p. The group paid a total of

4.3773p last year on taxable

profits of £tt.54ra. At the year
end the company had forecast a
modest increase in the surplus.

• comment
The interim figures from
Matthew Brown are slightly
distorted. by profits on property
disposals and a swing round to

interest receivable, but the
underlying trend is healthy with
trading profits up 14.8 per cent
and margins showing: a slight
improvement. Given the
exceptionally severe winter and

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
; S. W. FARMER GROUP (structural

-steal work)—Results for 1978. reported

(March 14 in preliminary statement with
.-prospects. Group fixed assets £2.02m
'•(Ei .72m). net currant assets £2.37m
. (£2.12m). Meeting. Bromley Court
-Hotel. Bromley, Kent. June 8; at noon,
i CONTINENTAL UNION TRUST COM-
PANY—Results for year to March 31.
1-1979, already reported. Value of

''-Investments 03.94m (£28.35m): Net
Currant ossets E41.125 (£1.04m). Meet-
ing. Winchester House. EC, June 6.

• .at 12.45 pm.
ELLIS AND GOLDSTEIN (HOLDINGS)

Htlothing manufacturer). Results for

year to January 31. 1979. reported
-April 27 with prospects. Group fixed
.assets £3.86m (£2_85m). Net current
assets £7.36m (£6J4mj. ^Liquidity at

S
er end up £386,000 (£29,000). Meet-
Ei, Barrington House, June 6, at noon.
ALBERT MARTIN HOLDINGS—Results,

for 1978 already known,!'. Group fixed
'assets £4.02m (£2.83m) : Net current
‘ass eis £3.62m (£3. 19m). Meeting,
.Nottingham, on June 7. at 11.30 am.
JERSEY GBJBIAL INVESTMENT

TRUST—Final 8.5p, making 14.5p (13p)
year to Apnl 30, 1079. -Profit £783.579

: (EB92J908). Net aesot value par £1

share 337 p (316^p).
BAGGERIDGE BRICK COMPANY—

Turnover for hall year to March 31.
1979, £1.951,000 (£1.831,000). Pre-tax
profit £217 000 (£41.000) after dapneJn-
tion £83.000 (E82.000J. Tax £113,000
f£21, 000). Earnings per share 2-6p

(0.5p). Interim 1.25p. Last yesr a single
payment of 2.6071 25 p was made.
CAMREX (HOLDINGS) [corrosion

coatings specialist)—Results 1978,
reported April 24. Group fixed asaste
£3.11m (£3.28m). Investments £0.67

m

(£0.32m). Nat operating assets £5.69m
(£3.74m). Net liquid assets C0-S5m
(£1.6m). Loans £l.37m (£0.28m).
Meeting. Great Eastern Hotel. E.C..
June 13. et noon.

WIGHT CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS—
Results for year to January 31, 1979,
already reported with increase, in author-
isod capital and one-lar-cvm scrip issue.
'Fixed assets £428.823 (E250;3Z2). Net
current- assets £1.4fiqi (£1.06m). Meet-.
Ing. Edinburgh. June 6. at 11 am.

ABERTHAW AND BRISTOL CHANNEL
PORTLAND CBMENT—Results for 1978
with prospects reported April 11. Infla-

tion adjusted pre-tax profit £813,000
(£1.43m) compared with- r' f1.25m

BANK RETURN
- Increase f+> or

Wednesday Decrease (—

i

May 18 1979 for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Capitol - ~
Public Deposits — —...

Special Deposits —.........

Bankers Deposits.
Reserves ft other Accounts .........

ASSETS
Government Securities.
Advances ft Other Accounts.
Premises Equipment ft Other Sees.
Notes-.-.—

£
14,653.000
23,993,464

719.430,000
659,369,999
697,077,128

_

1,019,413,611

1,554,557,230
159,066,576
216,460,811

9,138,493
190,501

1,919,413,611

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued
In Circulation..— :

In Banking Department- -

ASSETS
Government Debt- -
Other Government Securities
Other Seourftles- 1- -

9,175,000,000
9,160,861,507

9.138,493

11,016,100
7.560,175.396
1.603,809,505

9.175,000,000

+ 3,443,174
+ 39,790,000
T 166,234,649— 25,288,719

+ 174,179,104

+ 267,090,001
—132,113,987
+ 49,192,313
—9,982,297

—6 926

+174,179,104

— 75.000.000
— 65.017.703
— 9,982.297

— 123.588.547
+ 48,388.547

— 75.000.000

Thisadvertisement compiles with the requirements ofthe CouncilofTheSlockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom andthe Republic ofIreland.

Alexander Howden Finance B.V.
(Incorporated as a company with limited liability wider the Civil Code oftheNetherlands)

U.S. $30,000,000
9i PER CENT. GUARANTEED BONDS 1991

WITHWARRANTS ATTACHED
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal,preniram (ifany)

and interest by, and with Warrants attached entitling holders to acquire Ordinary Sharesin,

Alexander Howden Group Limited
'

' (Incorporated in England with limited liability underthe CompaniesAct 2948)

ISSUE PRICE 99 PER CENT.

attached:—

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Kredietbank International Group

Nomura Europe N.V.

Salomon Brothers International

WesWentsdiel^esba^

Tte Bonds-wMl the Warrants attached, and the Bonds andfoeWarrantssepmat^tave becn’

.admitted torthe Official list by the Council of Tbe Stock Exchange. Interest on the Bonds will bo

StiWOvriUonfefflw tave attachedtoitonebfflKCWamntenUUmB.the holder

— jtfonnation wilh respect to Alexander Howden

Tmance B V and. Alexander Howden Group Limited are available in the statistical service of Extel

Satistkal Services Liniiwd and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including

1st Jifljei-1979 from tbe brokers to ihe issue:-—

J. & A- Scrimgeoar limited, Fielding, Newson-Smitfa & Co.,

.. lieStock Exchange, 31 Gresham Street,

.-londonEdN 3HD. LondonEC2V7DX.

38th May, 3979-

Higgs & Hill

outlook mixed

©Aurora Holdings Limited
Chairman’s oral comments at the

AGM on Thursday, 17th.May 1979 at Sheffield.

the exclusion of Easier from the
reporting period, the normal
second half upswing should be
more pronounc&d than usual
this year and a pre-tax result
of over £4m looks within range.
Lager sales are doing well,
accounting for 17t per cent of
business, and the company is ex-

panding into the free trade in
Manchester, Liverpool and East
Lancashire, where margins are
better. Nonetheless, at 172p, the
prospective fully taxed p/e of
about IS may be vulnerable if

investment sentiment swings to-

wards the nationals, as It might
if they can push up_ their

margins this yesr.

Promising

prospects

for Delta
THE OUTLOOK for Delta. Metal
this year is promising. Lord
Caldecote, the chairman, told the

annual meeting yesterday, bat
it would be “unwise to elaborate
further ” on prospects beyond
tne general outline in the annual
report.

Lord Caldecote spent some
time during his address in sup-
porting tbe concept of an audit
committee which, the board
believes, is advantageous for the
efficiency of non-executive direc-
tors.

He also called for the Govern-
ment to support Bishop
Muzorewa's Government in
Rhodesia which would otherwise
lack, authority, and outlined the
company's progress In improving
working and living standards for
its Blade South African workers.

ALTHOUGH AN increasing
profit contribution Is expected
from property and housebuilding
by Riggs and Hill in 1879 tbe
turnover in UK construction may
be lower.

Added to this the weather so
far this year has not been help-
ful to either the group’s civil

engineering or construction
activities in Britain, says Mr.'
E. W. Phillips, the chairman.

Overseas the directors . are

.

satisfied with the progress on
Middle East contracting yet
remain concerned about the out-
come of Ihe Trinidad road con-
tract, be says.

Mr. Phillips therefore con-
siders it unwise to make a
specific forecast for the current
year but says his remarks last
year about tbe company's sound
long term prospects still apply.

It was the provisipb for' losses
on civil engineering in tbe UK
and Trinidad that depressed 1578
taxable profit-down from £3.13m
to £2.08m on turnover £10m
lower at £96m. as reported April
11. Net liquidity at year end was
£140,000 lower tup £4.4fim) with
cash and short term deposits at
£3.76m (£7.Sm).

The net dividend is raised to
3.8329p (3.45449p including
additional 0.0222p paid with 1978
interim).

Meeting. Waldorf Hotel, WC,
on June 15 at 12.15 pm.

Nthn. American

Trust ahead
After tax revenue of Northern

American Trust Company
advanced from £448,321 to

£542^888 in the half year to
May 1, 1979. Net asset value per
25p share is up from 131.1p to
152p.

The interim dividend is pegged
at lp net. Last year the com-
pany paid a total of 3.05p. from
aftertax profits of £lm.

Tax for the half-year is up
from £278,029 to £300,053.

Pyein
strong

position
DESPITE difficult trading con-
ditions last year, the Pye group,
electronics and communications
specialist, maintained its
financial position and entered
1979 with a strong balance sheet
and good liquidity, the directors
say lit their annual report

Market pressures prevented
prices rising sufficiently last year
to cover increased costs, which
included expenditure in
connection with the introduction
of new products and improved
conditions of employment
As already reported, pre-tax

profit fell from £16.06m to £l4.9m
on turnover up from £185.54m to
£208.12m in 1978. The net divi-

dend is raised from 3.56S4p to
3.9S47p per 25p share.

Exporta expanded by 11 per
cent from £46JSm to £52.lm.

Sales of Pie’s communications
and broadcasting companies
rose by 20 per cent from £75.9m
to £91Jm in 1978 on trading pro-
fit up by 16 per cent From £S.6m
lo £9.9m-

1ns(rumen talion and elec-
tronic equipment companies
stepped up sales by 13 per cent
from £42.2m to £47.6m but trad-
ing profit dropped by 19 per
cent from £3Bm to £3.1m.
Companies in the electronic •

and engineering components
sector lifted sales from £40.4m
to £45j2m but trading profit was
down 29 per cent from £3.9m
to £2.7m.
At April 11, Philips Electronic

and Associated Industries held
60.7 per cent of Pye Holdings.
Meeting, Hyde Park Hotel, SW, i

June 8 at noon. I

We, like many others, suffered in

the first two months of 1979

owing to the Road Haulage

strike and the extreme weather

conditions. By hard work at all

levels we have achieved an

excellent recovery, March and

April being the best trading

months in the Group’s history.

We are now back on target. The
order book is at record levels

and the diversity of our
operations continues to give us

reliable performance.
#

in my Chairman’s Statement in

the Report and Accounts I

stated that the Osborn
companies were now fully

integrated into the Aurora
Group. This was a demanding
task which has been rapidly and
successfully accomplished
through the hard work and
enthusiasm of my colleagues,

both old and new. The benefits

of this rapid and effective

integration into Aurora’s system

and style of management are

not simply those of an
organisational or administrative

nature. Already we are seeing

tangible and worthwhile results

from our efforts - where it

matters most - in the profit and
loss account.

I referred briefly also to the

worldwide problems Qf the

Special Steels industry in which

some Osborn companies are

involved. Whilst I do not seek to

minimise these problems.

shareholders will be reassured *

to know that the performance of i

our subsidiaries in this industry

is benefiting considerably from y
the re-direction we have j :•

imposed. The levels of order ;;;

intake and the current order
’ V

book are now su bstantiaily

higherthan in 1978 and this will

be reflected in the current year's

results.

The Group in its presentform is

now firmly established and our ..

growing strength points to the

exciting prospects that lie before

us.

S ubject to no unforeseen

circumstances and looking at

the current financial year overall,

we are confident that we shall

make further substantial

progress in the Group's
development.

Robert Atkinson
Chairman

17th May 1979

Aurora Holdings Limited,

Nether Lane, Ecclesfield, Sheffield S30 3TR

(Cl .Efim) historical. Group fixed assets
CIO.39m (ES.GSfli) , net current assets
£3.19m (£3.48m). Working capital
decreased by £638.000 (£1.71m
-increase). On April 14. Blue CirdB
Industries held 26 per cent ot equity
and Colguy Holdings 15.01 per com.
Meeting, Cardiff. June B, 12.30 pm.

BUNZL PULP AND PAPER — Results
For 1973 with cammanta an prospects
reported May 10. Fixed assets £42.64m
(E38.36m). Net current esssts £29,8m
(E28.5m). Meeting. Greet Eastern Hotel.
EC. June 12 et 11.30 am.

CUVJLDISCOUNT HOLDINGS—Results
for March 31, 1979, ysar reported April
20. Net curent assets £8.06m (£7.49m).
Bills discounted (less rebate) £200.65

m

(£232.04m). certificates of deposit
£Sl.S8m (£107.15m). Secured loans
£321 .21m (£378;93rn). Chairmen says
company has started current year on
vary profitable note. Meeting. 1 Royal
Exchange Avonue, EC, June 12, noon.

HOUSE OF LEROSE (ladies knitted
outerwear)—Results for 1978 reported
March 23. Fixed assets £3-28m
(E2JMm). Net current assets £3.57m
(£3JZ3m). Meeting, Royal Garden Hotel,
W, Juno 8 at noon.
BARLOWS (packers and warehouse- 1

men)—Dividend 7JB85p for 1978 (same).
Turnover €B41.SB* (£355.721). excluding

j

freight recharges. Profit ’£48,118

Extraordinary debits £2,253 (credits

£2,273). Earnings per share 9.2p (same).

THIRD MILE INVESTMENT—Profit lor
1978 £50,281 (£72,253) after tax of
£25.885 (£33,100). Earnings par 25p
share 12-$8p, net final dividend 0J>025p
making 1 .05p

. (0.99p)

.

NURD IN AND PEACOCK (cash end
-carry wholesaler)—Results for 1978
with prospects reported May 2 in full
preliminary statement. Group fixed
assets £11.69m (E9.39ni), net current
assets £7.73m (£7.02m). Net liquid
funds increased by n.73m (£3.1m).
Meeting, Richmond, Surrey, June 9,
11 am.
FRANCIS SHAW AND COMPANY

(engineer to rubber, cable and plastics
industries)—Results tor 1978 reported
May 5. Group fixed assets £1.15m
(Cl .05m). net currant assets £2.64m
(£2.74m). Net liquidity decreased by
£400.984 '(£495,242 increase). Masting.
Manchester, June 6. noon.
EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD)—

Mall order group—Results lor the year
ended January 27, 1979, reported April
12. Group fixed assets £3.74m
(E3.72m). Net. current assets £30.1m
(E26.63m). Opening months of current
year has seen furthor progress. Meet-
ing, Bradford, June 12 at noon.
PETROCON (oil services)—Results

for 1978 reported 28 April. Fixed assets
£1.92m (E2.09m). Net current' assets
£l.99m (£2. 08m). Decrease in work-
ing capital £169.613 (£652.536). CCA
adjusted (Inures show pre-tax loss for
year of £130,000 (£34.1,000 prafil). 1

Meeting, Wect Byfleet, June 8 at
12.30 pm.

UnitedNewspapers
Profitup23percent

Current trading satisfactory

The Chairman,
Lord Bametson, reports:
I thinkyou canbereasonably satisfied with your
Company’s performancem 1978. Although

Hading conditions were difficult,andthe lastfew
weeks ofthe year adversely affected by bad
weather, strikeactioo,and interference with our
newsprint deliveries, significantly improved
cantirbiitions camefrom each ofonx principal

activities - newspapers, periodicals, and
commercial printing- The overall result was a
pre-tax profit of£(£857,000, ihe second highest

figure in the Company’s history, and 23 per cent

ahead of 1977. There are equity earnings of

258.3 per cent, equivalent to 64.6p per Share,

compared with 4845P per Share for the

preceding year. •

Tbe profit indudes investment income of

£448,000, slightlydown on 1977, partly because

ofa drop in average interest rates over the period,

and partly because ofa reduction in the level of

invested cash.

After spending some £4,660,000 on plant and
new technology, and on the improvement of
working conditions throughout the group, the

Company’s cash resources at the year end

.

amounted to £4,512^00.
Asyou see your Directors recommend, a Final

Dividend of9 .23248P net per Share, the

maximum permitted, uplift. When taken

together with the Interim Dividend already paid,

this will make a total of 15 .60995P for the year,

compared with 14.10X59P for 1977. At thenew
ratethe Dividend will be just over four times

coveted.

Newspapers
Over 84 per cent ofthe Company's profit is

derived from the newspapers. Here trading

turnover rose by £5,212,000 to £43,230^00. The
great bulk ofthis comes from two sources - from
advertising revenueand from newspaper sales.

As to the former,receipts went up by over 18 per

cent to some £29,000,000, the rise being due
partly to an uplift in volume for both classified

_

and display, mid partly to rate rises introduced in

the course ofthe year.

As to newspaper sales, the Company’s policy
. throughout 1978 was to avoid increasing cover

prioes wherever possible, and we were able to

adhere to tins for our morning
,
our eveningand

most ofour weekly papers. Partly as a result,

sales weremuch firmer; four ofour evenings
increased their circulation, mid die rest ofour

dailies virtually held their ground. Almost all of
the weeklies turned in higher sales, with

particularly encouraging performances inplaces

like Wigan, Dewsbury, Driffield, Ormskiikand
Burnley.

Early in 1979, cost inflationmade it necessary

to raise prices for our evening papers in Leeds,

Preston, Northampton, Blackpool and
Doncaster;and while this willbereflected in

higher sales revenue throughouttheyear, it will

be folly absorbed in the cost ofrecentwage

awardsto productionand editorial staff.

Printing and Periodicals
Magazinepublishingandcommercial printing

contributed £647,000 to group profitability,- a
considerable improvement over 1977* With a

healthyincrease bothinsalesand inadvertising,

Fundihad a record year, and that happy trend

continues. Thethreefarmingmonthlies
maintained a firm holdon their respective sectors

ofthe market, while profits on their book

publishing and mailing services were also ahead

ofthe preceding year.

Although the financial performance of
mmmereial printing was better than in 1977, the

results were affectedbylabour troubles, by a

certain slackness in the order books, and by
iicxQrrrairringonajsts. *

Other Activities
Further retail newsagents were acquired during

the year, a few ofthem in Leeds, but meet of
them in the Sheffield area. Wenow have 81

outlets ofthis kind. The shops play a very useful

part in the growth ofnewspaper sales, arid

especially in the context ofhome deliveries. With
energeticand careful management they can, also

become worthwhile profit centres in their own
right. The Company also has retail stationery

shops in Blackpool and the Fylde, and they had a
satisfactory year.

.

Although at one time their prime purpose was
the recovery ofoverheads, our services toother

publishersnowmake a positive contribution of
their own.A wide range ofweekly and monthly
periodicals is bandiedby our sals and
distribution network throughoutthe country;

our editorial features, includingPunch cartoons,

are syndicated all over the world;andwe cater

for the special requirements ofanumber oflocal

newspapers invariousparts ofthe United

Kingdom.
Wecontinue to bewell satisfied with our

investment in Trident Television and in Radio
Hallam, the latter cateringfor the Sheffield area.

CapitalInvestment
During theyearsome £4,600,000 was invested in

pianemtdpremises, morethana third of^this for

the completion ofournew production centreat

Northampton.TheCompany’s policyinthese

matters is basedontwo objectives- to improve

working conditions,and to take foil advantageof

modem technologyin order tomeettherising

standards requiredbyreadersandadvertisers

alike.

It is an investment in the future, in growth

potential, in our capacity to give value formoney
and to compete effectively with the electronic

media. It is also a sign ofour confidence inthe

role ofthe provincialPress. And so we have been

movingintowhat is calledthe ‘'.newtechnology”

inasystematic andgradualkindofway over the

pastfewyears. Thegradualores, of course, is

important, partly for prudent financialphasing,

partlyforfoe maintenance ofgoodlabour
relations,andpartly because scientificinnovation

is becoming more andmore sophisticatedaUfoe
time.

Against that bad^round, we cannow point

not only to foe new works ac Leeds and
Northampton, but also to amuch wider range of
major investment projects in Blackpool, Preston,

Sheffield, Bletchley, Luton and elsewhere.

Awards and Distinctions
In foe fields ofadvertising, production and
editorial performance, the Company once again

figured prominently in awards for foe year’s

work.A provincial record was established by the
Yorkshire Pose in gaining no fewer than four -

copnnemdarions in the British Press Awards

1978. The Morning Telegraph’s racing

correspondent; emerged as 1 ipster ofthe Year,
' and our City Editor has just won the Harold
WincottAward as the best financial journalist

serving the regional Press.

Directors
I must record our warn appreciation, ofthe
services rendered to the Company byMr P. L.
Fleming

,
who retired in January after more than

twelve years on the Board. And likewise to

MrE. G. Schofield, who became a director in
i960 and does notpropose to seek re-election in

June. Atthesame time our thanksmust goto
Mr E. A. Walker, who retired a few weeks ago
after27 years as our Company Secretary and
ChiefAccountant. I amhappy to say thathe will

remain on foe Board in a non-executivecapacity.

Forward Outlook
'With the combination ofatrocious weather and
industrial action, the first few weeks offoe current
year got off to an indifferent start. Since then

trading conditions have reached a satisfactory

level, and advertising volume for the first quarter

as a whole has moved ahead ofthe corresponding

period of1978. Subject to the usual reservations

with regard to foe economic climate and the state

oflabour relations, foe forward ontioakis

promising.

On your behalfmayIconcludeby thanking
my fellow directors, executives and staffat every

level for their hard workand resilience ofspirit

throughouta difficult bur rewarding year.

Summary ofResults
Year ended31st December

1978- *977

£ £
Profit beforetaxation 6,857*000 5>S74flOO

Profitaftertaxation 4,516^300 3*409floo

Ordinary dividends* 93.19% *4*72%

Retainedinthe Group 3#353jO°° 359000

Ordinarydividend cover 4.14 • 344
Earning? per share

•Gross
64.6P 4*-4P

The Annual General Meeting mill be held at 23-27,
Tudor St., London, BG4 on Tuesday, isAJtme,
1979 at 12 noon.
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BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

KCA will explain its

intentions to OFT
Morris & Blakey Americans hold

suspended S. African gold!

i% Of : I

•&

BY JOHN MOORE

Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman of

RCA International, the oil

j
servicing and contracting group,

i is to visit the Office of Fair Trad-
ing nest Tuesday to explain bis

i group's relationship with Euttk
Canadian Shipholdings and his

intentions towards Furness
Withy, the shipping group.

The move follows KCA's build

up of a 15.13 per cent stake in

FW. Eurocanadian, a private

Canadian-owned shipping '
group

based in Switzerland and
Bermuda, has sold an S.4 per

cent sue to KCA for conditional

settlement.

Eurocanadian is retaining a 10

per cent stake, while KCA holds

12.15 per cent. Both are intend-

ing to seek a “close relation-

ship'’ with FW.
Speaking after yesterday's

annual general meeting of KCA,
Mr. Bristol said that Manchester
Liners, in which Eurocanadian
holds a 37 per cent stake with

FW holding an interest of over

61 per cent "should become a

part of Furness, ’Withy"
He explained that FW should

buy the 37 per cent holding from
Eurocanadian and then seek

** commercial co-operation" for

Manchester Liners with Euro-
canadian.

Mr. Bristol explained that he
was unhappy with his partner-

ship with FW in Kingsnorth
Marine Drilling, in which KCA
has a 10.5 per cent stake. FW
holds 49.5 per cent

“ 1 am utterly unhappy with
KND. 1 don’t like an investment
that shows no return," he said.

At the AGM Mr. Bristol to13

shareholders that he was seeking
board representation on FW,
“ supported by other major
shareholders." He explained
afterwards that it was Euro-

canadian’s support which would
help. •

’•

" We intend to take this

matter to the ultimate," he told

shareholders, “ at Furness

Withy's AGM," next month. He
explained later that he intended

to slate his case before FW
shareholders if he had not

received a positive response

from the management

He reiterated to shareholders

that KCA was not “ fronting"

for Eurocanadian in the latest

deal.

Eurocanadian made a full bid

for FW during 1974 and 1975

which was vigorously resisted.

Butt be Monopolies Commission
ruled in 1976 that any merger
between the two groups would

be against the public interest

and required Eurocanadian to

reduce its bolding in FW. Euto-
canadian agreed to reduce its

holding to not more than 10 per
cent by I9S0.

Earlier this week Mr. Brian
Shaw, managing director of FW
visited tbe Office of Fair Trad-

ing.

Morris & Blakey Wall Papers
asked for its shares lo be sus-

pended yesterday, four months
after A. G. Stanley, which owns
16.02 per een; of the equity,

admitted that the stake could
provide a “ springboard for a full

takeover bid.’’

Just before the suspension
both the ordinary and the “A"
shares put on I2p to 164p and
134p respectively.

At this level a bidder would
have to offer at best £4.6ra for

the group which last month pro-

duced pre-tax profits of £440,000

(£311,000) for 197S on a turn-

over of £10.6m (£S.5m).

A. G. Stanley’s shares finished

the day 2p up at 238p which
gives the group a market capitali-

sation of £56.6m.

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT
An additional DM 7m has been

borrowed by Mercantile Invest-

ment Trust from Die Toronto-
Dominion Bank.
The money will he invested in

bonds of the EEC institutions.

SHARE STAKES

H & C expands chrome side
Harrisons and Crosfietd, the

plantations group which has

fought so many take-over battles

in the past couple of years, is

aiming to make an agreed pur-

chase of an American chrome
chemicals business.

H and C has agreed in prin-

ciple to purchase the net assets

and business of PPG Industries

Inc. The price has not been dis-

closed but the business has a

turnover running at about S25m
a year. It manufacturers and
sells basic chromium chemicals

to industries including leather,

pigments, drilling muds, wood
preservative and wood treatment.
The reason for the purchase

given by H and C is that the
group has become unbalanced
through recent additions to its

plantation interests. “ Our
strategy is to expand in all four
of our mainstream activities."

said Mr. Tom Prentice, chairman
of H and C, yesterday. The four
are plantations, timber, chemicals
and overseas trading.

But another advantage in ex-

panding outside plantations may
be that H and C makes itself

less attractive to any possible
Far Eastern predator. Earlier
this year another major British
plantation company, Guthrie Cor-
poration, was bid for by Sime
Darby Holdings, the Far
Eastern conglomerate. But Mr.
Prentice said yesterday: “I have
no reason to believe there is a

Far Eastern prfi!|ator."

On the industrial side, Mr.
Prentice said that H and C’s
existing cliroroe business was

very advanced technically and
would be able to contribute io

the PPG chrome side. He was
also keen to buy into America
as the largest industrial country
in the world.

Heywood Williams' existing in-

terests in those fields. Further
development is planned.

Dowty paying
$3m for U.S.

company
For a consideration of $3m,

Dowty Group has agreed to

acquire the capital of Decoto
Aircraft Ino, of Yakima, State

of Washington, U.S.

Decoto is engaged in - the

design and manufacture of

hydraulic controls for com-
mercial and military aircraft

and precision components for

generating plants. It will become
a member of tbe Dowty Group
aerospace and defence division.

For its year ended
September 30. 1978, Decoto made
profits before tax of 3525,000,

on turnover of $7.4m.

WELLCO PURCHASES
ROBLEC IRONS
Wellco Holdings has acquired

the. assets of Robson Electrical

Products (1965) in voluntary
liquidation from tbe Liquidator.

'Hie purchase includes the
name and goodwill Of the busi-

ness trading under the name of
Roblec.
Roblec makes dry' irons with

an aluminium sole and thermo-
stat and this complements the
acquisition of .Lincass Electric
made six months ago.

The Roblec irons will be made
by Lincass and it is hoped that
production will recommence
within eight weeks.

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS
Heywood Williams has • paid

£130,000 cash for. tbe capital of

Cavity Sealed Unit Company of
Cumbernauld, Scotland.

Pre-tax profit for its first year
of operation as a Heywood
Williams subsidiary is expected
to he not less than £70,000.
Cavity Seal manufactures

double rlazed units for the
building nd home improvement
industries and will supply

COROB HOLDINGS
Corob Holdings announces

that its business will be un-
affected by yesterday’s offer by
Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts)
Holdings for Corob Inter-City
Properties (CIC). To avoid con-
fusion Kwik-Fit has agreed to

change the name of CIC to a
title which does not include
Corob.

LOUIS EDWARDS
The EGM of Louis Edwards

has approved the acquisition of
Yorkshire Biscuits.

The acquisition has been com-
pleted in respect of over 85 per
cent of the shares and it is

intended that completion will

take place in June.

Burton Group: A. J. Burton
director, has sold 10,000 ‘A’ non-
voting shares at 316p.
London and Provincial Trust:

Kuwait Investment Office

acquired on April 2. interest in

further 25,000- shares making
interest 1,930,000 shares.
Footwear Industry' Invest-

ments: T. E. Shaw, director, has
sold 17,320 shares.
Cardinal Investment Trust:

Legal and Genera] Assurance
Society has converted I49.S54
conversion loan stock into 51.S4S
deferred shares (6.08 per cent).
Rush and Tompkins Croup: W.

Tompkins, director, sold 100.000
shares at 13Sc on May 4.

Marshall Cavendish: E. P. J.

Cavendish, director, has sold
50.000 shares reducing his bold-
ing to 754,179 shares.

General Accident Fire and
Life: Kuwait Investment Office

as at April 24 .reduced its bold-

ing by 75.000 shares to 12,525,000
shares (7.6 per cent).

Bislchl Tin: E. S. Nassar
disposed of 25,000 shares on
May 9 and now bolds 360,000
shares (5.5 per cent).

Sheffield Refreshment Houses:
Neepsend now holds 461,255
shares (25.82 per cent).

Wight Construction Holdings:
Thornwood Investments is

interested in 87,000 shares (5.98

per cent).

Dorrington Investment Com-
pany: Waltonite has bought
373.000 shares.

Jardine Japan Investment
Trust: Merchant Nary Officers

Pension Fund holds 1,345,000

shares following purchases of
50.000 on May 1 and 100.000 on
May 3.

Land Securities Investment
Trust: Interest of Legal and
General Assurance Society is

now below 5 per cent

Bank of Scotland — Kuwait
Investment Office has acquired
Interest in further 25,000 sbares
making holding 2.10L500 shares

(6.516 per cent).

Empire Stores (Bradford) —

Peter Fattorini, director, states

that trustees of settlements, in

which his children have a
beneficial interest, have disposed
of 100,000 shares.

Attock Petroleum Company-
Interest of D. Fitzwilliams,
director, has been reduced from
22,000 to 20,000 sbares as a result
of a marriage dissolution
settlement

Amber Day Holdings — On
April 26, following u rearange-
meat of trusts, non-beneficial
interests of J. W. Rose, director,
acquired 51,970 shares and R-
Metzger, director, became
beneficially interested in 60,000
sbares. R. Metzger ceased to

have a non-beneficial interest in

111.970 sbares. On same day R.
Metzger acquired 15,000 sbares,
J. W. Rose disposed of 20,000
shares and N. Zeff, director, dis-

posed of 65,000 sbares.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT - in

South African gold mining

shares increased last year,

according to the Chamber of

Mines in Johannesburg. Tbe total

foreign holding 'came to about

37 per cent of the total com-

pared with 36 per cent in 1977.

The U-S. holding is now more
than 25 per cent of the shares in

issue.

The stability of this percentage

shows that investors have been

chary of extensive new commit-
ments in the sector, presumably
because of the political situation

in South Africa- The strong rise

of tbe sold price over the past

year, added to the higher level

of dividend payments and the

attractive yields offered by the
shares, would of themselves have

been sufficient to attract addi-

tional foreign interest

But individual and corporate

portfolio investment in gold
shares has generally tended- to

escape the political opprobrium
often attached to direct indus-

trial investment in South Africa.

The foreign ownership figure,

published by the Chamber in its'

latest monthly report, is based
on a study undertaken by a firm

of Johannesburg stockbrokers.
The study shows that 25.1 per
cent of South African gold shares

are held by American investors,

slightly more than the 23.2 per

Ce
TheMfi^“rMnipliasi8e ***

impSSfaf ti* V.S * i*t£

national gold share trading. ^
tone of which tends to he set hy

the interplay of U-S- investors

with the South African mmmff-

finance houses as u*ey

manipulate their large gold share

holdings.

This has been especially

aDparent in recent days as the

share market has actiydy re-

sponded to the strength of the

bullion price. The Gold

Index, which has fallen only once

in the last 12 trading days, yes-

terday advanced for the sixth

successive day with a rise of IS

to 177.2.

According to the Chamber,

however, the nature of tbe U-*-

holdinss in gold shares has

changed to tbe extent that there

has been a movement towards

the higher-priced stocks at the

expense of the marginal mines.

This could reflect the desire to

diminish risk.

.

The fortunes of companies

with the lower-priced shares are

often sensitive even to marginal

movements in the bullion price*

while the larger mines frequently

have uranium interests to pro-

vide a subsidiary source of

income. At the same time, the

existence of the gold futures

market in New York acts as a

cotmter-arO’actibb to. tb^Lanailer!
Stocks as a-.spdciHanyp’ medium

^

There has -also been
J

some sell- \

fog : of. lower-priced shares ‘ by

i

London •holders;' ondiatHitinS 'to!

-a fall in. the London hdkfctcg ofr -

gold- shares to 8A percent lastr
year from 75 p6t '•

: To soise= "oient njitsfi

'

indicate tbe conTihning -decline! .

of London as a kcurce uf finance ' -

1

for South African;.mdningl^ But-
there is a flistinctfinr between,1 -

London as aTshareholdihg -cenhreV-
and as a triHlinjgeentie.
• London's ' role tin g&dl&arel-
trading seeing : tn -rbaW
strengthened irr recent XBanths^’ 1

owing to Use. keezmkss. of-the*-
price margins ’ quoted- ^jy- thei

‘

jobbers and the aggressive urter-J ,

national search of-brokers :smdl -

jobbers for-new business.' . ..
{

.

London attracty-v &’
iSrttio f

"

pmnnht of continental- business, '

-for gold -.shares and' the--Chi*g4

ber noted that . theref hai
: been r

an increasing investment: trend!

'

:

on the French and Belgian'

registers, "where capitafirationf .

'

of South African gold producers! :,

now stands at . 4It per cant-coin-* -

pared with 41-1 per cent in'1977.?[-1

By contrast there has been a> .

perceptible decline in the foreign!
’

holdings of j'- .' mining .-. finance*^

sbares. The percentage holding*

slipped from. 24 in 1977 tO'2LSu'
last year. . j .

'• ; ’. [ -

Messina profitable again
S. and W. Berisford — A

charity, in which A. Hubert has
a non-beneficial interest, has sold
25.000 shares at 215p.

Glendevon Investment Trust— The Merchant Navy Officers

Pension Fund acquired 50,000
ordinary sbares on May 11, 1979,

bringing total holding to 500,000
(5.85 per cent), ffi

Watmonghs (Holdings) — F.
Vans, director, sold 2,000 shares
beneficial. P. G. Walker, director,

sold 5,060 beneficial and 6.013

non beneficial, and J. E. Wat-
mough. director, sold 10,107
beneficial and 2.697 non bene-
ficial— ail at 135p on May 8.

D. H. Hobbs and J. A. V. Wade,
as trustees, have disposed of

6,063, making holdings as fol-

lows: D. R. Hobbs, as trustee.
685,529 (13.7 per cent) and
J. A. V. Wade, as trustee, 629,195
(13.92 per cent).

THE SOUTH AFRICAN and Mines, in the Northern Territory February .
the.

.
Government

Rhodesian copper mining and of Australia, and the first ship-

industrial group, Mesina (Trans- mcnts should be made in early Wlth Cogema of France.
.

.

vaal), is recovering well from 18gl Mr. Jim Millner. the chair-
- '•

•'

'./‘V,
the severe setback in the year .. V«!terdav • -I-

*

to last September when there man' said yest ay' nn Jl ”112__ *

was a loss of R6.42m (£3.7m). Speaking at the imual meeting j ggf; 011111112 IOf •

A net profit of R1.79m, equal in Sydney, he added that the “
..

to 16.3 cents per . share, is company expects a final approval nif/vlpQT* '

'Clip”-’
••

announced for the first half of ^e Northern Territory UUWCfl* -

Sfed^a^foe Sal^eeSg^e Government shortly and this will the CENTRAL _ Electricity;

company is not yet returning to enable mining to begin. Generating Board, looking for aT

the dividend list

Income (rom mining... 8,211
Income from industry

(after depreciation) . 4,653
Makina 12,864
Prespecting expend. ... 21

A

Interest paid 6.792
Income (loss) before
ta* - Sj.858

Tax 2.855

The company plans first to site for a £500m nuclear power; . .

2? mine the orebody of 10,500 tons station, is to stall test drilling^
3,sS grading 47 lbs of uranium per **

a.r'l 2.036 ton later to praceiS the ore ^^rlandT^^ “

4,653 1.468 over a period of eight to 10 •
. .

12,864 3.504 years. . The processing plant
, f ™L25!L ,1??s^L.SSfc-
The tests are vital to estabr=.

ja Jtaui'd be TET S^nd lish whether the lend is-suitable,
auuiuu uc icduj mi me flcvuuu

• -

ti.914
half of next year. The customers

2 000 people.' The CEGB wifr.
Tax 2.855 for thfi UTflBiUZn OX1dc 3TG nart in A tWft-inniTth nilblic*

'

rncome (loss) after lax 5.003 12,^3 yjiikoku Electric Power and pvnrriw on The
SSSS/iSrSSit of ^p!m. cmsatailm ..«arcl»..m ,ffie

Tozer Kemsley and Milibourn
(Holdings)—K A. C Thorogood,
director, interest increased by
16.800 shares held by his wife
and subsisting upon his marriage
on March 29.

Elbar Industrial—Tanks Con-
solidated Investments and sub-
sidiaries have increased bene-
ficial interests from 2,256.292 to

2.2S6.292 shares (70.01 per cent).

Income (loss) attnbut-
able 1,783 tZ.4K}

t Loss.

comment

BEKAERT in 1978
Zwevegem, Belgium

BEKAERT

consolidated turnover df £405.540 million

—£16.860 million capital expenditure

.—55 factories in 14 countries (inclusive of

indirect participations)

—20 own sales offices all over the world

Hunting Associated Industries
—C. P. M. Hunting, director, as
trustee, has sold 37£00 ordinary
shares at 223jp and 12,500
deferred ordinary at 192ip and
beneficial 50,000 ordinary at

233|p. R. E. Treacher, director,

as trustee, has sold 71,260
ordinary at 223ip and 2S.S74
deferred ordinary at 1921p.
C. P. M. Hunting now holds
425,000 ordinary beneficial (3.5

per cent). 659,377 ordinary as

trustee (5.4 per cent), 175.000
deferred (4.4 per cent) bene-
ficial and 219.792 ordinary (5.4

ner cent) as trustee. Huntfield
Trust on May 11 bought 87.500
deferred ordinary making hold-
ing 620,246 deferred ordinary
115.3 per cent).

The recovery has stemmed from
higher copper prices coupled

with a reduction in the losses

of the industrial subsidiaries.

Providing there is na -farther-

falling off in the copper price

the groups mining earnings

should be higher in the current

half year and, indeed, the com-
pany expects the overall

improvement in group earnings

to continue. There is thus a good
chance that Messina will pay a
reasonable-final dividend for the
year after the absence of any
payment for 1977-78. Largely
because of improved hopes for

a political settlement in

Rhodesia the shares have
recovered this year from a low
of 56p to Che current lOOp. The
company distributed a total of
30 cents for 1976-77.

URANIUM SEARCH
IN GUYANA
Guyana bas signed Its second

uranium exploration agreement
,

in’.- three mqnths reports.
our Georgetown correspondent.
Grands tofitedmik of- Essen has
one year’s non-exclusive permis-
sion to search for uranium and
will be able to retain 11,450
square miles for mining if the
search is successful.

Traces of uranium were found
in tiie country- 10 years- ago. In

Ulster fares

may rise 15%
HAIL

.
FARES’ In

.
Ulster are

expected to rise by an averaE*

of 15 per cent from next montfc'.

with the largest increase falliOg -

on season tickets. Northeqi
Ireland Railways said it was the
first increase for two yeai^.

Fares, on the Belfast-IhiMfe
cross-border service are haL
affected. .

HiggsandHillLimited

WORK STARTS AT
NABARLEK
Mine construction work has

started at the Nabarlek uranium
deposit, owned by Queensland

WANTED
No fees required

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
25'35,000 sq ft

SURREY
or site for same Ref: PAG

EDWARD Tel01-83-4 8454Tel01-834 8454

£6.’62 Wihon Road. London SV.’IV 1 0H

Record f1M Profit for

Breakdown of consolidated

turnover 1978 by activity sector

Steel wire and steel wire products 44%
Steel wire for rubber reinforcements 38%
Furniture sector . 10%
Wire and metal assembly 4%
Engineering and services 4%

Geographical breakdown of

consolidated turnover 1978

E.E.C.

Rest of Europe

North America

Rest of the World

Mr. Norman Quick
HhJ On** Lilfjip ltd

Forthe first time in its

history, and despite the Ford
strike, H & J Quick Group LtcL,

Ford Main Dealers, recorded
over £1M net profit before tax.

In his Annual Statement,
Mr. Norman Quick,
Chairman ofthe Group,
also reported:

Results of the parent company N.V. Bekaert S,A,

— in million £*

Turnover *
.

Net profit

— in£*
Net profit per share

Net' dividend (proposition of tW Board

of Directors to the. General Assembly
of shareholders)

1

1978

264.620

9.439

1977

235,173

6.424

* Exchange rate on December 31st in BF

• Group turnover for the year to 31 st December. 1 978,
increased by 24% to £55,1 16.000 from £44.374,000

for 1977.

• Trading profit (before interest charges} was £7,417,000
compared with £1 ,41 0,000 for the previous year.

• Profit before tax rose to £1,026.000 from £959.000.

• Earnings per 10p Ordinary Share increased to 8.25p
from 8.04p.

• The Pinal Dividend is 0.948p per lOp Ordinary Share
making a total of 1 .828p fortheyearagainst 1 .65pfor 1 977.

• These record results were achieved despite the Ford
strike which totally interrupted our supplies over a
prolonged period. Our success was due entirely to the
ingenuity and hard work of all our staff and we are
indebted to them for their superb support.

General Assembly of shareholders: 22nd May 1979 I0J0

a.m. at Zwevegem, Belgium-.

The complete annual report is available upon request.

Please write to N.V. Bekaert S.A_ Secretariat General-

Public Relations, B-8550 ZWEVEGEM (Belgium).

t Quicksfor Ford
C-.oi^b fitllieAmr.nl .il ami Accauiric h«njthuS«firtar,:

H4 jQ"i.> GiipipLIiJ . Jnl.nT..-- H'/iir«:.^ltvbl>TRvhi-1.UhlT(,iH(x(lUanchHic( MlB&GU.

1976 1977 1978
£000's £000's £0005

Turnover
. 103.000 106.000. 96,000

Profit before tax 2.275 5,130 2,094
Profitaftertax irm 1.535 1,905 -

bV^ Cflairman,

Reduced profit before tax was due toprovisian for losses on
civil engineering work in the United Kingdom and in Trinidad.

Very low tax charge results from the benefit of stock relief on
increased developments and work-in-progress, particularlym
housebuilding and property. .

1

Recommended final Ordinary dividend is 1.6373d per sham
making a total or 5.855'lp per share For the year(1977: 5.4s"j5p).

CfH 67SM0
IUati°n °F investmentParties revealed a surplus

£°"s*ructi°n Profit*were higher, although on a reduced

SSh«hm=n^l0r Orojects successf ulIv completed.
Be^rtehmantand management contracts are of increasing - -

^^^&^S9acth'iWesreor9anisedantJn™

Egyp^io the cilsf^
0n WOr^ con -‘nu *n9 satisfactorily in Trinidad.

Propert*/ Division enjoyed a successful year. Developments

in Francenew commercial and industrial schemes innronminearPsm with _ J

?

me
?
In Progressnear Pans, with considerable interest from tenantsandSvSSors

copes of tile Annual Reportnow available from the Secretary.

Building, Civil Engineering and Property Croup.

Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, surrey.
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Consolidated results for the financial year 1978

Total profits -
Turnover

Trading profib

Total balance sheet ......

1977 1978

(inFrs,). (inFn.)

.
56,609 35,298

U9IJ89 1,960.130

193,234 . .153,490

521.660 593,924

-3774
+ 15.88

-20sr.

+ 13.85

From the results of the Parent Company, the following main

corrections have been made to reach the consolidated results:

—Results of the Parent Company 53,609

After deduction of the recovery of the 1973 provision

for investment 14.240

Results of the activities of the Parent Company ... 39J69

And after taking into account the following elements concerning

the subsidiaries:

—Dividends received in 1978 — 1372

^Profits +10,521

—Losses -19,517

—Miscellaneous corrections + 6,497

Total consolidated results 35798

Including..

—Group’s net results 35746
' —Minority shareholdings net results 52

tiger oats and national mi lung1 COMPANY' LIMITED
(Incor^^n^uj^coubHc el

'- notice to preference shareholders
Ts AER_'c|_n7

c
'£umulaj iV

e

PREFER ENCI
*** NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toot

.TT' kfjs!’
, v f

. iwlden of SJ per not cumulative prelcr-V GnURk Keesbar**- roalitcrcd In the books el the
company at the close ot business. mi ISUi

•jnno, 1979.
... 1 tji'f dividend Is declared in the currency
it n;i,t

, , .of the Hepahllc or South Africa, and
' i*Ul Hr.SsnWU will l» vested, by .the CMnn<i

transfer, sacreuxtes Jo SguthAIrtcaand
in rtw ’ United _ Kingdom.Vor about the

'

*n
Ttie'

n
wSw{cr

97
tt(>oIcs and reflUters ol

members win be dosed from the 16th to

UK 29th June. 1979. both days inclusive.

^Tfce dtWdond Is subject to the deduc tion

-ot IS per cent non-resident aiwretsoiders 1

tax in the ease of tnoxe shareholders
whose addresses va outside the Republic
ot Sooth Africa.

H. YUOE

ao'Hoiboni^taducc.

By order of tho Board.
.LOWITZ, Secretary.

.
United m Office of the

_ __ consolidated Lfcnttea.
. P.6. Bo* 1 DZ.
-Charter House.
Pafk Street.

-Atotond. Kent.
TN24 BEQ. . . .

"|7th-May. 1979.

TRADING COMPAN1

!s
t

TICE TO HOLDERS OF
. BEARER
IVEN that at the

— NOTICE TO HOLDEF

, mJtsn nesssa^h® __
- ~ ..... hrtrsordlnary General Meeting of the

H ljfrt Unopanr held on 17th Mar.. 1979. It
ih resolved to . cncltailse die tom of

p-J \

Ming
ISo the' amount standing to
1 Reserves—Share Premiums '

mount standing to
8^876.900 part of the
the credit of * Ri

'{M7 and to apply that cum in payingup In full new Ordinary sham Cf 25peach lor dstribiulofi iredhed u luliv b«iS
emnnu ex is: i no noM,rt «r nr^T*,X;emong exlST'ng holders of Orguurv shares
11 *5* proportion of one such new Ordinary
•hare lor every Ordinary share heto.

Renouoecab'v ceril Mates lor the newOr^jwt jhtnt distributable In respect ol
holdings of registered shares will be posted
on 1st June. 1979.
To enable Jtolders of Ordinary shares

represented by Warrants to Bearer to
ob.a,n their ronounceabte certificates for
die new shares. Coupon Me. 159 should
be deposited on or before 13th- July. 1979

Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Section,•t Lloyds Bank Limited,
Ill pid Broad Street. London EON 1AU.
tpseiher with a duly completed Apnlica-
non Form and Listing Forms, copies of
which may be obtained from Llovds Bank
Limited. Coupons must he lodged through
a Banker or other Agent who ie an
Authorised Depositary within the mean-
ing of the Exchange Control Act. 1947
or by an Approved Agent m the Republic
of Ireland.

II Coupon No. 159 is not so deposited
together with a duly completed Apolica-
tlen Form sod Listing Forms on or before
13th July. 1979. or such later date as
the Board tor a duly constituted Com-
mittce thereof) may decide, the new
Ordinary eharcs to which tbe holder Of

n entitled will_ Warrant would have been ....

be- sold and the holder of such Warrant,
on subsequently depositing Couoon No. 159
and duly completing such iormc as Che
Board lor a duly constituted Committee
thereof) may require, will be entitled to
receive only the net proceeds of sale.

Coupe* No. 159 deposited as afore-
said will not be returned to the depositor
and no couoons bearing that number will

be used lor the payment of dividend.
Coupon No. 160 will be the next coupon
after No. 158 to be used ler that purpose.

By order ol the Board.
S. J. OK ELL, Secretary.

IBtfl
nSon.
May. 1979.

M. L. HOLDINGS LIMITED
BUI. Debenture- Stock I9sfi95

. .
NOTltfi 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the

Transfer Books and Registers of Members
will be closed from the 4th June ‘to
the 11th June, both dates Inclusive. -

By Order of the Board
A. P- SMITH,

Secretary,

THE MESSINA (TRANSVAAL)

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY UNITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

Oiracido. Commaridgr H. F. P. GrenfgU. DSC. RN (Ret'd 1. Chairmen.
W'faon, Deputy Chairman and Joint Managing, 0. A. Thompson.

Joint Managing, Sir Keith Adult, KBE. •Dr. F. J. 44 Pies sis. »l. Macfcgntig.
OSO. H. C. Iverson {Carmen). *B. P. Whitfield, D. C. Nicholson
{alternate).

* South African.

INTERIM REPORT
UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

-

Income (torn mining
Incurns Irgm industry (altar depreciation)

Six months an dad
31.3.79 31.3,78

RODCTb
2,036
1,468

Prospecting eapondnure
"

Interest (net), dividends and other incoma

3.60*

O&H
Income/ (lost) bolora tonalioo
Taxation

0.3H,.

incomo/fLou) after Uxailon
Attributable to outside aharaholdara in aubaidiarigg

Income/ (Lo&b) amibutabis 10 Holding Company 1,788 (2.489)

Dividand dnCMrod
Cents per share
Esrnings
Dividend

IB.

3

CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

Cammitmonu in rHBSCt of capital expenditure

Six months ended
31.3.79 31.3.78

ROOO'a
MB* 10,741

MINING RESULTS

Cooper
Oro mil'od
Rocovorabla copper

Smelter production and selos
Production (including purchosos)
Sulcs

Six months ended
31.3.79 31.3.78

(Tana)

1.430.334
UB53

1.606.900
14,084

14,900
17.359

14.632
16.395

COMMENTS
The improved reeulta ara due 10 the increased income [rom mining
reflecting higher copper prices, particularly in the Iasi three months and
a reduction in the aggregate losses of the industrial subsidiaries.

A pressure burst in the main shaft ot Ma nnufn In February 1979 lad to

a loss of production gl approximately 1,000 tons ol cappar in this period.

In l>no With I ha Chairman's Statement mode at the Anuual General
Mootin'], no Interim Dividend has been declared.

Tire overall improvement in Group earnings is expected lo continue in

the secend half of thu financial year.

D. A. Thompson! m, A. T, TICKNFR.
W. J. Wilson l

London Secretary.

London.
17 May 1979.
Transfer Office:
28 Harrison Siren. Johannesburg.
6. Grcuncooi Place, London. SW1P 1PL

MCCARTHY GROUP LIMITED
ilncorDorated in the Republic el

South AlriuJ

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 63

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Sixty- third luH-yrarly prerewtcc dividend
at the rate ol ^5.5 invc comma live) cents
per share has been declared by the direc-
tors and payable to holders of preference
shares registered In the books ol the com-
pany at the dose ot business on 29tk
Jure 1979.

The dividend Is declared In the currency
of the Republic of South Africa.

For the purpose of establishing the
shareholders entitled to participate in this
dividend, the nreiercnco transfer rcglscc-

wlll be Closed Irpm 30th
July 1979. both days

of the com
June to
Inclusive.

5E*

Dividend warrants will be posted t:
shareholders on or about 27th July 197*.

In terms ol the Republic ol South Africa
Income Tax Ac; of 1962. as amended, the
non-rreident shareholders' tax ol 15”. will
be deducted by the company from divi-
dends payable to shareholders whose
addresses in the register arc outside the
Republic M South Atr.-ca.

By Order of the Board.
B. J. CLOUSTON. A-C.I.5-.

Secretary.
Registered Office!
1101 Nedbank Circle.
577 Point Road.
Durban. 4001.

SlT^^r^Sirs (S-A.3 Limited.

Mvsfwiltcwn 07.
1 BUI May. 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
PETBOURNE LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

!
1^3.OB

u
S60

last Saturday’s FT?...
75

Make sureyou don't miss next Saturday'sFT
-orderyour copyfrom your local newsagent

FINANCIALTIMES
THE MONDAY TO SATURDAY PAPER

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that The
creditors of the above-named Company,
Which Is being voluntary wound up,
are required, on or before the 25th day
of June, 1979. to sand in thalr lull

Christian and surnames, ihetr addresses
and descriptions, full particulars ol
ih el r debts or claims, and the nemos
end addresses of iholr Salic I to re (II

any), to the undersigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA,
3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 3BA,
the Liquidator ol the said Company,
and. if so required by notice in writing
irom tho scid Liquidator, are. personally
er by thoir Solicitors, to come in- and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and piece as shell be specified
in auch notice, or in default thereof
fhev will be excluded from iho benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 14th day of May 1979.

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN,
Liquidator.

GRESHAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
(Incorporated In Uw Republic of

South Aft-lev

NOTICE TO SHAREKOLOGRt'
DECi-MJATlON OF PREFERENCE

DIVIDEND NO. SJr

NOTICE IS HEREBY1

GIVEN that
dividend at tog rate of 6"„ per annum
on the B*t Cumulative Pretnnmce
Shares Inreswct of the six months
0*dlBB SMB Jnnt, 1979. (equivalent w
six cants bct shard, has Mae deOarOd
'by Balelrt «• Director* payable on
** “ Prefstonce
SharMcldeni regtourod in the books
of the . Company it the close t*
business « FrMey. 1st Jung. 1979.

The dividend fe deelerad In south
African currency end dividends pevabig
from the .tendon Office will tie said in
UaRad ' KJnodmn urrsnev takutateo
at KW of exchange ruling between
Rand end starting go the 15th Jure.
1171.

Plyfdssd 0»R«M despatched Bom
the London Office to oenoa, resldgm
roGreil nr Irein or Norehern Irdand
will be wM«a to a deuucti'oo or
United Kingdom Income TaxStratSw be at alter altewiog tor
relief Of any) in respect or South
African Taxes.

The Company win, where ip*l«eMe.
BW 1" Noo-Re.Utent ShaNtf»«S5
To* at 1 5*t from divideno. nvaMe

For the Purpose of paying the abna

5SnJh5f*
1B79 ‘

In Mvmenc win
be posted on or about the 30th June,
1970.

By Order of the Board.
C. CRAGG-

egMefedjuid Trawler OUk*?*
'***'*'

220, Cdnrmlssioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG.
tePdoa Triwfer Office;
Granby RaONIratlon Services.
Grantor House,
OS. Sotrthwai-h Street.
LONDON HI OJA.

ORSATCRMArilS STORES LIMITED
t Incorporated in thn Renihnc of

. SeUtfl Africa,
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

DECLARATION OF PARTICIPATING
PREFERENCE DIVIDEND No 7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

dividend of *.1 cants per share
(comprising a Preferential Dividend of
3J5 cents and a Paticiparing Dividend
ol 0.6 cent* per tharei In respect o*
the Comuiative Pa.tfclpiring Preference
Shares tor the she months ended sot*
jane. 1979. bos bean declared by the
Board of Directors payable on the SOth
June, 1979, n> Participating Prefe-rnce
Shareholders reglstored in the tool*
or the company at the dose of busf-
141' on Friday. 1st Juno, 1979.

The dividend is declared In South
African currency and dividends payable
from Hie London O'ctt will be Hid la
United Kingdom currency calculated at
the rale Ql mechanic rulinn hccween
Rand and Sterling on the 15th June.
1979

DlWriem? cheoure &.toa:cJt&r tram
the London Office to oersons resident
In- Great Britain 0- Northern Irelanc
will be tubfect to a deduction pf
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to bo arrived at after allowing *h-
relief (ir any} In respect of South
AlHcan Taxes.

The Company wilt, where applicable,
deduct the Non-Resident Shareholders’
Tax of -15% from dividends payable.

For too purpose of paying toe above
dividend, the Participating Preference
Shore Register will be closed from toe
2nd Jane to the 15th June, 1979.
both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques In payment will
be pasted op or about the 30to June,
1979.

By Order ol the Board,
B. C. CRAGS.

Secretary.

Registered and Transfer Office:
220. Commissioner Street,

JOHANNESBURG.
London Truster Office:
Granny Registration Services.
Granby House.
gS. Southwark Street.

LONDON SE1 OJA.

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
SHARE FUND ICOFUND ••

>Soc!ate ananvnwi
(In Voluntary Liquidation)

23. Avenue de la Porte Neuwe
LuxembourLuxembourg

. K-C- Luxembourg B 7942
LIQUIDATORS NOTICE TO

SHAREHOLDERS
In accordance with the resolutions
passed at the Shareholders' Meeting
on llth Anrli 1979. the suets at
the Company hare been transferred
to Energy International N.V, and
218.733 scares ol Energy International
N.V. ware issued to the Company.

The liquidation of the Comiony will
be carried out by the distribution to
all the Shorefcoldan of Enerini Inter-

d cashnsticnal N.V. shares and cash repre-
senting fractlonnals. In respect of
each share ot toe Company, toe Share-
n older is entitled to 0.4BB5 shares
In Energy International N.V.

Erchenge storms are available tp
holser* oi Bearer Shares at the follow-
lnp bSCes:

Basque de Parts et des Pays Bas
pour le .'Grand puebe de Luxem-

Bfilaulevard Royal.>vrg. 10a.
Luxembourg;
Binque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Paris. Geneva. Brussels. London.
Amsterdam. >

Kama Commerclale Itafiana. bead
-*r-s .i~d branches.- order to caam poymcuK, the

ftovefcoluer should indon to«rt share
cert: icales with one ol the hoove
mentioned instKviior; together \wKh
a r—">-ed exchance form. .

IAN NORTH. ATLANTIC
IND FREIGHT UMruMNtil

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT
CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS
FUEL COSTS :

The member lines of the above con-
ferences operating services between the
United ''ingtforn. Northern Ireland and
the Republic ot Ireland and Canadian
Maritime. St. Lawrenco River and Great
Lakes ports would refer shippers and
importer: to the press announcement pub-
lished in March 1979 concerning the Intro-
duction of a bunker surcharge, to become
effective 12th April, 1979, the conclud-
ing paragraph of which indicated the
Intention of the member lines to care-
felly monitor bunker costs from that date
and to make any adjustment to toe
announced charges Immediately it »
warranted.

Tho result of the lines' latest study of
fuel costs has Indicated a necessity to
Increase toe level of surcharge originally_ inwiy
announced and. accordingly, with effect

1. toefrom 1st June, 1979. toe bunker sur-
charge will be Increased to the following
figures:—
Dlrs.5.25 per ton weight:

fl.DOO kilos)

Din. 3.75 per tor. measurement
rcubic metre]

The minimum Hunker surcharge to aoplv

freighted

vice 1 and service 2 will be Increased ss
follows:

—

20" containers—Dlrs.EO.OO
40' containers—Did* 90.00

The bunler surcharge will continue to
be exempt from the Conference currency
adlustment factor andwflr not apphj^ to

additional IrishTo rorrro/H a mllton
arbifarler

The member lines will continue to
monitor bunks* costs and any further
changes to tor bunker surcharge win be
announced when warranted.

CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP
The opportunity Is taken to advise

Shipper* that wl'h effect from 25th April.
1979. Messrs. Ernst Russ ceased to be
members of to- Ca-*dHn- Nreth Adamic
WMtbound Freight .Conference.
Atlantic Container Line
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
Dart Containcrtine Company Ltd.
Hapaq-Lloyd A.G.
Manchester Liners ted.
Golden Cross Line Ltd.

Joint
Membership
otiawtic FREIGHTCANAD’O*

SECRETARIAT LTD.
Secretaries.

Cunard Building.
Liverpool L3 IDS.

May 1979.

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY LIMITED OF DENMARK

A dlvld-nd of 12% tor 1978. basod on
the Danish Kroner nominal value of the
shares. Le. Kr.21 GO per Kr.lBO (£10)
share will be nay aWe on or altar 18th
M*-. 1979 .Coupon No. 3.may now be ladped bv
Authorised D'-oMlts r lea st Hambres Bank
Limited. Stock Office. 41, Blshopjgatp.
London EC2P 2AA far payment of this

dividend, which Is subject so Danish with-
holding tax at 301^. t

Non-resident* of Denmark may have the
dividend paid after deduction of only such
withholding tax o> H provided for In any
double taxation treaty betwoen Denmark
ind the country ot residence ot tho
beneficial owner las between Danmark and
the Un't-ri ptrodom this stands at 15*^)
provided that the coupons and lodgement
torm'si nre accompanied by a Claim
Certificate ivellowi duly signed bv the
benefit 'a 1 owner and attested bv hlsher
Tax Authority and lodged wHftle five

months of the duo date of the dividend.
aH0 r which rime the hill JOfii Danish Tax
will be deducted- Those. » entitled may
then, however, obtain relief bv themselves
submittlno direct to the Danish Revenue
Authorities a Claim Certificate (whttei
similarly signed and attested.

Payment will be made la sterling at the
market buying rate tor Danish Kroner In
London an the day of presentation of
coupons.

Lodgement forms and Claim Certificates
tor the relief of Danish Tax may be
obtained from the office of Hembros Bank
Limited as above.

0.KJUJLA. WRBpmm AATE

fF.M.C. No- 87701
notice TOsmfflarm
The member lines of the UK.IU.S A.

Gulf Westbound Rate Agreement No. 8770
oeergtlnp services from ports in the
United Kingdom Co ports In the US.
Gulf of Mexico range, wish to advise
'hlpners and con'-renees that, doe to con-
tinuing circumstances In relation to
hunker fuel prices and In order to oKtot
losses incurred during the period Immedi-
ately prior to the Introduction of *ho
current burkrr 'creharge. It has been
tourd nneecserv to Increase toe present
level of surcharge to Dlrc.5-00 per
revenue ton.

.

The rcvif«f Iwl .of surcharge will
become effective by all vessel* commenc-
ing m load at ''uflyldual ppr»- ol jgading
on and alter 7*h lone 1979.
Atlr—V C-rgo Sereite* A9
Combi Lino
Th<w nr* Jr H»rci»nn Ltd.
lvkw. B-o*. SS. Co inc.

Sax.Ix-h Servlre Inc.
.

U K.IU.S A. Wi*
'L^TTROUND BATEAuRECMcraT

Cunard BuIWIn®
Liverpool L5 1 DS.

May 1979.
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APPOINTMENTS
1

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

• for the purpose of ea£y succession, a well-established

manufacturer of construction equipment seeks to appoint a

Marketing Director designate.

• the prime role is to plan and direct marketing strategy

at home and overseas, control a sales force of approximately

50, and supervise distributors.

- success in marketing comparable capital equipment, in

home and export markets, at or near board level, is the

essential requirement.

• terms are for discussion based on a salary well into five

figures. Location: South of England.

Write in complete confidence

toJ. JE. B. Drake as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

- V
_ /

l

i

•
— — ——— ——————— H

OperationalReview

LONDON
• THIS is a career appointment in a large British manufac-
turing and contracting group with extensive overseas

interests.

• THE TASK is to lead and direct a striall high-calibre team in

a department undertaking a wide range of operational and

financial systems reviews. The level of authority involves

dealing with senior management in all areas of the group’s

activities.

- a qualified accountant is required who is preferably

a graduate.The scope of the work could well attract experi-

enced managers (of either sex) in their early 30’s of leading

.
international accounting firms wishing tomove into industry.

• A five^figure SALARY is negotiable, and group benefits

include a substantial incentive bonus scheme and-can

Write in complete confidence

to Dr R. F. Tuckett as adviser tV> the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

: ; I

COMPANY NOTICES

UNILEVER N.Y.

DIVIDEND ON CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY N.V. NEOERLANDSCH -

ADMINISTRATE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR
Final dividends in respect of the year 1878 wji| be paid on or attar 29th May, 1979. as (ollowx:—
SUB-SHARES OF FLU IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE COMPANY LIMITED

now MIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED.

A dividend, Serial No. 102 ol FI.3JM00 per aub-shara, equivalent 10 75.7452 pence converted at Fl.4.2775 = £1.

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief la given by certain Tex Conventions concluded by t/is Netherlands. A
resident of a convention country will, generally, be liable 10 Duich dividend tax ot only 15% (H.0.4860.
11.3618 pence par aub-shara) provided the appropriate Dutch exemption form ia submitted. No form is
required from UK residents if the dividend is claimed Within six months tram the above date. If the
sub-shares are owned by a UK reaidant and ara effectively connected with a business carried on through
a permanent establishment In the Netherlands, Dutch dividend tax at 2S% (FI.0.8100, 18.9363 pence persub-
share) will be deducted and will be allowed as credit against the tax payable on toe proflu of the
establishment. Residents of non -convent) on countries are liable to Dutch dividend tax at 25%.
UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rare of 18% (13.6341 pence per sub-share) on the gross amount will be
deducted from payments to UK residents Instead 0) at the basic rate of 33%. This represents a
provisional allowance of credit at the rets of 15% for the Dutch dividond tax already withheld. No UK
income tax will be deducted from payments to ngn-UK residents who submit an Inland Revenue Affidavit
of non-residence in the UK.

To obtain payment of tha dividend aub-ahera certificates must be listed on Listing Forms obtainable from:
Midland Bank Limited. New issue end Securities Dept-. Mariner House,

. Popys Street.. London. EC3N 40A.
Northern Bank Limited, 2 Waring Street, Belfast, BT1 2EE
Allied Irish Banks Umitad 3/4 Foster Place, Dublin 2.
Clydesdale Bank Limited. 30 Si. Vacant Place, Glasgow.

The -form includes, an undertaking to -mark tha certificates on release and thesB need not be lodged wrtii
utf form.

DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FL.1.000, FL.100 AND FL20
A dividend of R.5.40 per FI .20 egalnet surrender of- Coupon No. 102. Coupons mey be encashed
through one of toe paying agents in toe Netherlands or through Midland Bank Limited; in toe latter

S!".he J
r

liua^ ,°r ,*
ha spacial

.
form, .obtainaWa from tha Bank, which eontaina a declaration

that the Mirrficates do not belong to a Netherlands resident. Instructions for claiming relief from Dutch
dividend and UK tricorne tax are as set out above except that UK residents liable 10 Dutch dividend tax
at oniy 15% must submit a Dutch exemption form. Dutch dividend tax on this dividend is FL1.3S at

5 j
1 ?? J5 "’ jP1

? Proc0BI,s fr®r

F the encashment of coupons through a paying agent in
the Netherlands will be credited to a convertible Florins account with a bank or broker in the Netherlands.

A Statement of the procedure far claiming relief from Dutch dividend tex end for the encashment of
P,y,n9 egenta end convention countries, can ba obtained from MidlandBank Limited at toe above address or from tha London Transfer Office.

N.V. NEOERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR
Ifn don Transfer Office, Unilever House, Bfackfriers, London EC4P *BQ.
Ifilii May, 1379.

Province :we Quebec

LOAN OF FF 125.M0JXJ0 7*s%
1872/1987

Bond holders are homy Intormed
that to* MfiorMsBon of toe
FF 9.QDQ.DOO.— nominal Instalment
redeemable

.
on June If. 1979, has

been entirety effected by renarthose
on the market.

will
Coupons due on Jjme 15, 1979.
11 be tumble at the following banks:

CREDIT LYONNAIS, Lwtoffibours
CREDIT LYONNAIS. ™

»

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
Ammmftm

COMMERZBANK AG. _Fr*nWwt/M»Jn
K REDIETBANK N.V.. Bru««l*
BANCO Dl ROMA. Rome
BANQUE DE PAR 15 ET DES PAY&i

tAS. Pan*
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL'

LIMITED. LONDON
Amount remaining in CirtBixUon

alter this second Instalment:
FF 107,000,900.

—

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAI5 LUXEMBOURG

OF THE TRUSTCOMMISSAR
MAA

dot
,,

I
1

- ®f their holders

MISSARISBEN

fono
1 '

*AmsterdamV 'on'^June^B.
1979, at 10.30 ajn.
.

T° be entitJM to attend this meetinB.

BglSg *SL«“iS,',c,tes
.
>/» required to

teSS
8
*! certificates by
TjISYB. with Bank Mens & Hope

Fi-v.a Arnsteroam.

COMMIS5ARI55EN ol the
TRUST fiffAATSCHAPPIJ CURACAO II B.Y.

^ ,
(formerly N.V.)

at Amt^rdam win conven* a miettofl
thefr bojdcn ol certlficatts In the "Indus-
trieWe. Grente Club. 1 ' Dam 27, Amsterdam*
on June 6 1 979 it toJO a-m.

ft be entitled to attend this meeting,
holdera of certificates ire required to
oeiwsit their warrants o( certificate by
J»"« 1. 1979. with Bank Maes A Hope
N.v.. Amsterdam.

EYERARDS BREWERY LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in

preparation far the payment of the halt
yearly dividend on me 29th June-
the transfer books of the 5% Cumula-
tive Preference Shares of the abort nameti
company will tut closed on the 20th
June. 1979.

•y Order of the Board.
J- G- ROBERTSON.

Secretary.

EDGAR ALLEN, BALFOUR
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rag iaiors of Holders ol toe 7>4%
Debenture Stock 1387/92 will be
closed Irom 26th May to 31st May,
1879, inclusive, fc>r tha purpose of
preparing Interest Warrants for the
half-year to toe 31st May, 1979.

FRENCH ICIER HOLDINGS LIMITEDNOT^E IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
holders of the 7i.% Unsecured LoanStock
2004109 that the TransW^ BootaV

will be dosed tern the 11th

8. R. MARTIN. Registrar.

FRENCH KlEft HOLDINGS LIMITED
. NOTICE..15 HEREBY GIVEN that thetediiury Share Transfer Book* of theLAfflMW Iflflll hm r MMl *— ,Slx_

B. Re MARTIN, Refistrir.

:i

T.



mi1^&s£.± ..•Asei-a? '“W~ Y fc£V|EW : THE' TORIES AND THE UK OIL SHORTAGE

MX
“' v‘ Mon* 360

BACON
£

Danish A.1 per ton ... 1,150 1,150 1,090

British A.1 per ton ... L065 1.065 1,035

Ulster A.1 per ton? ... 1,065 1,065 - 1,035

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg 14.11/1424 14.11/1434 14.11/14.24

English per cwtt 81.65 ’ 81.65 SL65/S2.96W . *. 1
_ _ _ n>> 4AMKI1P AP4AMR OA

Mr*

by KEVIN PONE, gNE»GiyepRi^S^^^|y^

boer’s footsfeji^
Augiusn p«r ewer ajL.oa oj-.w 'j; ..
Danish saled per cwtt 85.10/87.85 85.10/87^5 85.10/87.69

CHEESES . >
3f „ i-c-’i'S - i ^

NZ per tonne — i'.j ii
:

English Cheddar trad,

per tonne —
EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 3.00/3.10

Size 2 3.60/3.80

2.90/3.10 —
3.30/3.40 —

May 17 Week ago Month ago

p P P
BEEF

Scottish killed sides pnnJMn -»»»-
ex-KKCF 58.0/62.0 58.0/62.0

.
55.0/59.0

Eire forequarters 35.0/38.0 3S.0/4L0 36.0/40.0

NZ PLs/FMs 51.0/52.5 51.0/52.0 48.0/50.0

34.0/45.0 ^34.0/45:0^
PORK *>

All weights 33.0/45.0 34.0/45.0 34.0/45.0>.-.

POULTRY ^

.

Oven-read; ch ickferis
: '4O.0/4&O 39.0/43.0 38.S/4i.<)' *

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, t Delivered.

.

J Unavailable. | For delivery May! 18#6. •

The Directors oF Toncoro have, approved the publication of the
r *"

*
f6 flowing:

TONGAAT CjftROGROUP
LIMITED

(Formerly Prnnrvs«.Jmiurtrial. .Holding Uinited) lt ,

(IncorporQt&f jy,
public pf South Africa/

Directors'. J. B. .Robertson. 4 Chairmao), A. R. Kemp* (Deputy
l _

:

kh:MrrAp\ I H Rrimo. H f ^Avicur.Chairman and Managing ‘Director). I. D. Britran, D. J. Gevisser,

W. M. Grindrod. W. f. HamUton.'A. DS Hankinson. B. M. Medw*jr>W. M. Grindrod. W. f. HamUtoh.'-A- D- Hankinson. B. M.

D. H. Mitch eH. E. C. Rutherford. G. j. j. F. Sceyn.—
”,

,Jtyj>tpfed Office:

397, Noyth Coast Road. Bnardene, Durban North 4051

PROFIT ANB MVTOEND

.ANlibUNGji«EOT

THE LAST time that Mr. David

Howell was a Minister at the

.Department.' of - Energy' .fee

'nation was in feeuiaiddle-of'the

three-day week. Oil product

supplies were on allocation and

the chief' business of the depart-

ment appeared to he concen-

trated on issuing variation';

orders allowing a motley group

of industries from iron
;
and steel

manufacture to hairdressing -to-

use a little more electricity or

to extend their opening hours.

That was five years agq, hut
Mr. Howell, now the new Secre-

State fnr.Ener^.. wuld.

"Be forgiven 'a "slight feeling of

deja vu. His first important

foray .tnnn Mill bank took him
tp. Brussels yesterday to a meet-

ing of the EEC Council of

EoeEgy : . Ministers. Member,
governments were given "a
serious warning earlier this

:vreefc; by :-Hen Guidfc,:Rnwmpr,
the Energy Commissioner, that

the Community was falling well

rshatL -Of.' .its ;,engrgy saving

:3iLSget5. which are aimed at help-

ing to bring some delicate

balance back to the world oil

'$trjjpl£ system;
Nest*- week Mr. Howell will

bfe' In ‘Parts -for the ministerial

meeting <of . the International
Energy* - Agency, when again

action by the industrialised
.world to -out -its oil consumption

:WiU ,be top of the agenda.
Cle^fly the position in the UK
over

t
fuel supplies is nowhere'

as serious as it was in the early

ifl£ysj of 1974. Five years ago
the local energy supply picture

•in*' Britain was complicated by
the -^miners’ strike and the
shortage' of ' coal supplies for
the power stations.

-jacks .'. \ <

" hasaffered fetf elu^riojfce pro> •. ^
cession* of ^energy’: Industry^ sC-s-Lr

executTves.th^-h^O; ironed

Ashley Ashwood

Mr. Howell, Secretarv of State for Energy (second from the leftl and his team: Mr. HamJsh Gray’, Minister of State, and Mr.

John Moore and Mr. Norman Lamont, Parliamentary Under-Secretanes.

.
C -v

The audited profit for. the ,per/qd.,£pd«4.i31 sc March 1979 amounted „[

to R3.016.000. Trading result*. irorHtfte period include 9 month** ij

of the original Primrose ..Group /^months of the Coronation

Industrials Group. .

'

.... „
. • • * - - Period Ended Yey.Eijfteri..^

March 1979 30ch Jurti 197B~

Oil embargo

Group Turnover -r--** ;

- ROOD
.. 73,120

Profit before taxation

Taxation ,

* v.-. *-•- .*

j, mi,‘m J

7 \--^n-y:r" ^
Profit after taxation-

-'
v "• 44174

Attributable to minority share-

holders r *L
' 1,058

1.116 -•!

fcK»4*A'-'

Consolidated profit .

Extraordinary Items .. '

-

i.oiS'*
309

Balance of profit for the year 1,474 707

Earnings per share—cer^cs r .. ... , 14.1 9.2...
.

The Directors will fecommend ' to- Shareholders at the Apnuat.
General Meeting to be -held on ; lQth 'July 1979 that a dividend

oF 5 cents per share be paid.: The'1
- total distribution for the

period of 5 cents is thus, -to be compared with' 5.5 cents during

the year ended- 30th Jiine 1978. ... . ^

r i.-Faced -by the Arab oil

-embargo, however, crude oil

and product supplies were also

^hdrt- - The. Government itself

^was1
* directly involved in the

-p£0$es9 . of allocating supplies!

30d r it- -was Mr. Peter Walker,
then. Trade and Industry Secre-

who. made the public
. announcement in November,
ilS73t ;-‘that -the oil efitnpanies

vWere:
.cutting deliveries to their

cu$£oipprs by 1-0 per cent.

So wbat' has changed? In'

February some of the Smaller
UK oil suppliers, faced by the

Ipss, of. crude, oil supplies .from
'

trail/ started .
making their own

cut-bajcks Lo deliveries. Burmah.
which has seen its share of fee
.Up, petrol market shrink from
about 24 to less than 2 per cent
'in reteiit months, cut deliveries

to 8p per cent of last year’s

levels:
1 '

.. .

. .Totals the ..French oil cbm-
pany, nas cut deliveries of both

petrol and middle distillates,

products such as jet fuel, beat-

ing oil and diesel by 15 per
cent. Texaco, one of the top

1

five' UK oil suppliers has cut
petrol -suppliesrio 92 per cent

of last year’s -levels and middle
distillate products to : SO per
cent. Gulf hae cut deliveries of

both petrol and gas- oil by 10

per cept. None of the three
majors—Shell. Esso add British

Petroleum-have, yet instituted

cuts on this'-scale, but they are
keeping deliveries to last year's

levels, which is' a current cut

of -perhaps -3 per cent taking

into account the growth in the
• oil market: '-r

h ,,

For the mpmeot, 'however.

Mr: Hdweli.apdeai^' as; loathe to

become publicly" Involved in thebecome pubtlcly involved in the
’
^fsrsue of O.il. supdfiej!^ his pre-
decessor, Mr. Anthony Wedg-

* wood Benn. BIT: Bend limited

himself to a ' muted appeal to
' consumers, delivered in a Par-
• Hamentary Lanswefv to exercise
r restraint ih. fee use of oil pro-

ducts and avoid waste. Since
1973-^ fee UK’s own domestic

, resources of-crude oil have be-

gun
.

to. flow .ashore, from the

North Sea. The Government has
found it politically embarrassing

' to ' try 'to
'

' explain why the

nation is suffering from a short-

age of oil, when the .crude that

is being pumped from the North
" Sea is already egiial to about

three-quarters of.oiir needs and

, should be enough for self-suffi-

ciency by late next year.

Mr. Berin .cieariy jumped at

MS
il

Our services include - Capital

MarKetlssues, Project Rnance,
Loans,

Investment Services and Secondary
Markets iri International Bonds
and Notes.

, • Afid:£>nr shareholders are the

seven independentBanks ofEBIC
(European Banks International)

(EBC) European BankingCompany

150 LeadenfaaH^treet;LondonEC3V4FR TeU6383654Telex:88U00I

.. ' . Shareholder banks:

-
- Amsterdam-RotterdamBank

Banca Cranmerdak Italiaua

-Creditaiistalt--Baiikver^
DeutscheBank
MidlandBank

SodeteGtoakdeBanque
Sod&eGenerale

one apparently obvious solution

to cutting UK oil demand, the

burning of more coal in fee
power stations. And the UK’s
conservation efforts were virtu-

ally left at feat.

It’s a solution that is already
appearing equally attractive to

fee new Tory Energy Secretary,
though perhaps for different

reasons. Mr. Howell has arrived

at fee Department of Energy at

Millbank as part of a Govern-
ment pledged to non-interven-
tion. He believes that motorists

have already shown common
sense in not panicking and rush-

ing to buy up all available

petrol supplies and he clearly

feels that, elsewhere, sharply

rising oil product prices will

force consumers to reduce

demand.
The flaw in the Government's

present policy of substituting

coal for fuel oil in the power
stations is that any resulting

saving will be only of heavy oil

products, which are not in

especially high demand. T'ne

particular shortage at fee

moment is of lighter products

such as petrol diesel, jet fuel

and heating oil. There are not

yet enough refinery conversion

units on stream to process fuel

oil . into lighter products
(although fee oil industry is

currently investing hundreds of

millions of pounds in building

four new units at Milford
Haven, on the Thames Estuary
and on Humberside). The net
result of having reduced demand

for fuel oil could actually be to

reduce refinery rims of crude

oil to.make fee lighter products.

However, Mr. Howell does

not wish the Government to be
seen as a *' busy-body ” which
will be interfering further hi

people's lives. For fee moment
he appears more than willing to

let fee oil companies get - on
wife running their own- ration-

ing systems; 3nd the rest can

be left to people's common
sense and steadily rising prices.

Take his time
On other issues oF energy

policy he is also determined
to take his time before launch-

ing any new initiatives. .

Officials at the Department
of Energy arc still in the dark

about fee direction in which
their new Secretary of State

might try to lead them.
The start has been -cautious,

but Mr. Howell has set in

motion as his first priority a

departmental study of fee role

of the British National Oil

Corporation. It is still too early

to be certain whether this will

lead simply to an exercise in

trimming back, some of
BNOC's more obvious privi-

leges—such as it having first

option in buying into other oil

companies' offshore licences

—

or whether the change In the
role of the State oil company
will be more fundamental -

Mr. Howell is anxious, -howr

tion aniioos to takefee me£surg r V--

of fee- new Enex^ !Seia^aji^'>
: y-‘

:

Most discreet ihdus^’iobl^
. ; 'Tr^

ing . before/ the -elM&hJoWas ;

cleariv direeted-.-tt^ -VV*s
Tom King,vwiw .led-

.
ralTiiietfv.

energy 1 team - T ; - :
- -

Mr.:-Howell Lv * .

identified- wfli Mrs' ; c *

and during' 'fee .
’

I r. iV

’

'

paign assisted in ^gifetng'-Waipr :

of her. speech® ntL ecoton^--.'

affairs. Hey*s$omexfy*deae -

associate- of Mr. 1 Heafe, ;

taken a major- jfiJfe^m-wiSGng;-

the Torie^:. l970 r

menifestOi:ij^a;l
,

moveS fairly easily into fee ne^;

'

leader’s camp,-/- ; taking" .jji".
- .

^ .

important role in' the
!

Treasuiy team.- In theJ^t: Goa-
;

*•5;

servative Governmeiffy.fe/.haifi. lI

spells as a JiiiiiprVl^pis^^l
several departments Jnc^diagf

;

Civil Service iwife the j&Lri ii-
J,

,,

streamlining the :<S>venitoeh|“'v f[' -

machine). Employment;", flfe!'.''"ylm

Northern Ireland - ©See-, ;
!

Energy. He is regarded. asjWe l; jr

of fee brightest ynttnget.-TO&^L * '•?

.

bers- of' the Tbatthfcr' Ccdnnir.
CoUeagues- in the Gonsatvathfe: ; U,"

'

Party find - him y. coli-^Jb^t;:-. ^ .
...

business-like. ' : '

.-•
jir

i
: '

-

The only menfeer
' Tories’ :

* shadow"energy teapi yj,
to take a similar role ih-Goviern- - ^
ment is Hamish Gray, fee- hew

.

Minister of State; Reptes^itlBg:^ .

Koss' and . Cromarty, . ...

necessary Scottish ,MP ‘.needed: •- '

to replace Mr. Dickson MabonV---^
in fee job of dealing directly ; .

-
_ ;

'

with fee oil industryLand of c«hi-

vincing Scotland feat its Qp ateb-7 -

belongs to fee rest of the UK:-- -_
r

^

ever, that the review should be

completed quickly. He believes

that delay and uncertainty

could be damaging and is

hoping to be able to decide

well before the summer recess

in August fee exact role a State

oil company has to play under

a Conservative Government.

The Government, must also

decide soon on whether it

wishes to follow the path pro-

posed by the Labour Govern-

ment of raising the rate of

Petroleum Revenue Tax and
reducing fee various allowances

given by fee present oil taxa-

tion regime. The final package
will be revealed in the Budget
next month, but present indica-

tions are that the recent rises

in crude oil prices will give fee

Government sufficient - pretext

to justify a rise in PRT.

Important areas of oil policy

such as fee taxation regime and.

rale at which the North Sea oil

fields should be depleted will

clearly be heavily influenced by
decisions taken at the Treasury
rather than at fee Energy
Department. Mr. Howell .is

clear that the Government’s
first priority is to exert a

tighter control over the UK’s
finances and to reduce public

expenditure. It is from feat

base that much of his energy
policy will have to flow.

He and his three-man energy
learn are certain to bring a new
style to fee Department, how-
ever. -

Mr. Howell’s office as yet

To look after the coaLindustfy !, -tS r
1 succession to ex-miner Mr;.: ,'fw

“

Alex Eadie, Mrs. Thatcher lias.->’'''

chosen Mr. John Moores The _-

contrast could not be more
striking. Mr. Moore is a man -- ---

of the City, Chairman oT.the. ,

international, division of Dean
Witter Reynolds, one of fee '.

_

largest UB. stockbroking firms;

his biography is dotted wife

items such as “.took part in'.: . >;

expedition "from
.

Northern " ••

Greece to India overland trac- **

ing Alexander's route, 1980 ”

and “Democratic Precinct

Captain, Evanston = Illinois,
1

1964.” Since- last year Mr.
Moore has been a Lloyd's -under-

’

.

•'

writer. • - ' -

For Mr. Norman Lamont. the

other junior Energy Minister,,,

his post looking after onshore

'

gas, electricity and nuclear

.

power is something of a come-
down after serving as Sir..'

Keith Joseffe’s main assistant-
on industry in Opposition... mm

European Banks International
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CURRENCY RATES

I

Bank] Special Earppm
May 16 |

rata I Drawing Currancy
% Right* Unit

SJEgBKEMSE
,$2.0625. It touched, a best level

.ref. 52JJ620-2.0630, hut fell to
';i&0550-2J)56Q in late trading,

3ji& . dosed at S2.0555-2.O565, a
1 ‘#33 of 50 points on the day.

.The pound’s index, as calcu-
-lated. by the Bank of - England,
‘fc-as unchanged throughout at
"68.8.

The Irish punt lost ground

&igig*ig|

DM 35320, and. foreign exchange
trading -was generally described
as quiet. The fixing level for
the dollar was the highest
recorded so far this year.
BULAN — Trading was quiet,

with the dollar firm, while
sterling and most members of
the European Monetary System
lost ground against the lira. The
dollar rose to L85L05 from
LS50.95, Sterling fell to Ll.752.70
from Ll.755.55, and the D-mark
declined to L44&.03 from
1446.28.

TOKYO — The dollar rose
slightly in moderate trading
yesterday. It dosed at Y215.I2V
against the yen, compared with
Y214.92§ previously. The .U.S.
currency opened at Y214.70.

and touched a high point of
Y215.60 at the end of. the
morning.

ssfeafesH
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"rt r *.f
-r*

^NaelonaldetosFefTOC8mtefiEspanotes

DMiooyoooyooo

7%Bondsdue1987
flwwlMdbytli*

STATEOFSPAIN

mwmummxMMimowQitCG.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 17
Banker Morgan
England Ouaranty
indne ntiangaal

Starling.
J

U.8.S-" J
Oanadlei *...J
Austria SohJ
Balglan F~....|

Danish K.
D mark— .1

OuMdar—.....

Franeh Fr-...
UraM ....

Yan -
Nrwgn. K— -..

Spanish Pa*»
Swedish Kr-..
Swin Fr.

12 —
Oia 1.2*7266
lift 1.47*00
5ft 175860
7 385120
8 6,62782
4 2.42653
era tMM
Ola 6.60702

101* 1088.08
4ft 273.240
7 6.61401
8 84,0357
6ta 5,98654
1 unavan.

0.641704
U5S584
1.55639
18,5667
403856
7.10504
2.52380
2.74655
6.83316
1196^8
283.566
6.88064
87,4504
5.81098
xaataa

starling sen —57.6
UJL detar. M5 -7.6
Canadian doHsr.-, 82.1 -16J
Austrian schUUng^ 144.4 +18.7
8*fgist? frtncw—— 112.6 +15.8 '

Danish kraftar..— 118.5 444|
Oautscha Ma/tc— . MM +40J
SwLm franc 102.2 +79.7
Oefldar- 125.5 +19.4
Franch franc...—. 08.0 —70
Ura— iJ 64.6 -480
Yan- — Z7J 1540 +520
Sassd cn trad* wsJghtad change* <n«
Washtagton agrearnsnt Dacsmbsr, 1571
(Bulk of England Indue— 100).
Washington agrearnsnt Dscsmbsr, 1571
(Bulk of England Indue— 100).
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Long-term, Eurodollar deposits: two vm—closing' rates. Short-term rotas- ere call ft

me&-«v Singapore.- — - •- --

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PoundStorJI

Found Sterling
U-S- Dollar

Doutschamark
Jananaan Yen 1.000

Swlaa Franc

‘W
U>ft-10»» par cam; Ifcres years 10V W*» par cant; tour years 10-10S par cent;, five years 1CM01

. par cent nominal

JapanaoYenj French?

l 1-101 2.264
- 9^281 0^77

SS3B 443-3
1.915 216.7

1. 1X3.1
8.838 1000.

4.536
- 1.104 ^1

•v 0-910 104.0
2J50 2S4.6

.1.657 187J>
6.260

,
708.3

1. ! M-47
3.778 1DO.
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch rates ease

GOLD

AMSTERDAM—Interest rates
showed an easier tendency
yesterday following the intro-

duction of a special loan facility

by the authorities. This Is de-
signed to improve the liquidity

-

situation which has been;
extremely tight recently. The-
Netherlands Bank has made
available FI 1.765bn at a rate ;

of U per cent for the period 1

May 17 to June 6 and at yester-

day's tender the Bank -met
applications, in full, Money,
market rates were quoted at 7$- ;

7J per cent against 7-7i per cent
for call money, but longer term
rates all showed an easier trend.

.

One-month money fell to 7£>7i
per cent from 7j-7J per cent aid.
the three-month rate declined to

7J-7f per cent from 7S-7J per
rent 12-month money was-
quoted at 81-8 J per cent dowit-

frotn Wednesday’s figure of 8j-

8§-per cent
FRANKFURT Interbank

money -rates were unchanged
•yesterday in the shorter

periods, with call money at 5.05-

5.15 per cent, one-naontb money
at 5.50-5.60 per cent -and three-

month money at 5.60^6.00 per
cent However,: six-month money
fell to £LM - per cent from
fii25-650 per cent, and the 12-

month Tate was- quoted easier at
8:95-7.05 per cent against 7.00-

7.20 per cent- previously. At
yesterday's fortnightly meeting
of . the ~ Bundesbank Central
.Caimcil, the Bank’s credit

Policies were left unchanged.
The Bank also announced its in-

tention to implement the early

redemption ’ of some money
market paper _in order to ease
the tight liquidity, situation,

caused to a certain extent by
recent heavy foreign exchange
outflows.
BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for

'

the Belgian franc (com-
mercial) showed hardly any
overall change yesterday, with
one month deposits quoted • at

7j-7| per cent, compared with

7|-7J- per cent on Wednesday,
and three month deposits at

per cent, slightly down
from 8j-8} per cent- previously.
The six-month rate stood at 8H-
8t& per cent against 8J-9 per
cent' with 12-month deposits at

8{-9. per cent from 8|-9i per
cenL-':

HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money - market were gen-
erally: comfortable with call

money at .11$ per cent and
overnight business dealt at 8$
per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Free credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)
'

Conditions were more relaxed

in the London money market yes-
ierday and discount houses
managed to balance their books
without any intervention by the
luthorities. This was the first

time since March 15 that the
Bank of England had abstained

from giving any form of help.

The market was faced with a
^rnall net take up of Treasury

bills to finance a* well as the un-

winding of a small amount' of

eligible bank bills on a resale

basis: On the other hand banks
-brought forward balances a

moderate ^say above -target and
Covemmeat disbursements ex-

ceeded revenue transfers to the
T^vfinxpiPT by -a small amount.
There was also a small decrease

' in .the note circulation.
' Discount houses were paying

up to llj per cent for secured

call loans at the . start with

dosing balances taken as Jow as
8 per .cent In the interbank
market overnight money opened
at Ilf-12 per cent and eased on
the forecast of a surplus to 11-11$

per cent where it held until

lunch time. Rates then slipped
to 99$ per cent before coming
back to 10-10$ per cent by 2 pm,
and then fluctuated between 9$
per cent and 11$ per cent before
closing at 11$-12 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in stupe cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES
i Starting

May 17 Cartrfioate
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Wo month*—
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interbank
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Local -

{
Authority,

dflttaits

Local Auth. Ftaswna Discount!

negotiable Houm Company market r

bonds .
Deposit* Deposits deposit

ESsibta Flna
Yaasurr Bank Trade
Bills* Bills * Mis*

eft-iiBe -

Record

close
Gold eased slightly from its

highest levels yesterday, but still

finished at a record closing level
of $2563-257$, a rise of $3 on the
day.-. The metal touched an

GeM feuSlen Wn« ounce)
Ctosa — ^JS266tflr267m22A6982l4

• WXM.I.Wl k£1Z4J-124-S)
Opening —»266£.Z57 If256956>t

&124j4-124J)'i£12»J-W4JI)
Morning *257^6 £266.10
fixing.—k£124.976) (0:124.178)

Aftamodn *266.80 S2B630
fixing^ !i5«4^50) 52X24923)

Cold Coins, demsstieally

572-74 &72E.744
(C13-36) jf«55i^«y

Old - {§80*4-821* BOX^aas
SoY*raignJ«£39U-40U) itfUM^Oj)

8oW Coins, Internationally

Kni8enand.!MB6968 ]U64j-266L
1(81291-150£) kl28i-129i)

New ' -M6SC68I3 BW644M

Soveral0n»(£42ft-431«) SM2-48)
*20 Ea0le*J§421-427 (§421-426
§10 Esglss- 1*250-236 5230-236
6 Eagles—5x60-166 gjgOjUa

aU-time high of $258$959 after
the morning - fixing, - but
slightly in the afternoon. Trading
was very active.. •

la Paris the. 12$ kilo gold
bar was fixed -at FFr $7,700 per
kilo C$256.02 per ounce) in the
afternoon, compared with
PFr 37.700 (5286.19) in the
morning, - and FFr $1300
(5270.3S) Wednesday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar

was fixed at DM 15,800 per kilo
(S25&98 per ounce) compared
previously with DM15,740
(5256J86).

MONEY RATES
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OTS5mM SlinTmv tor «3^th tank bills Per cent; two-month iivtuft per
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/nubiished by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per com from Rflay 1. 1979. Cteerms
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FRANCE
Discount Rats
Overnight Rots
One month
Three months
Six months

9.5

7J5
7-3T2S
7-wg
8.1875

JAPAN
Discount Rate 4J5
Call (Unconditional) 5.12S
Bills Discount (thres-menth); 5425

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault

has acquired for

$115,000,1000

a minority interest

Mack Trucks, Inc.

a subsidiary of

The Signal Companies, Inc.

Thr •inJ*r£gru>AhaljotfAtin*teaiiMrfamnr>^acted nAuhartn

R^fiati&usie&sUanttRmmilL

Lazabd Freres & Co.
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Ford Motor
signs diesel

pact with

Cummins
By John Wjrles in New York

FORD MOTOR and Cummins
Engine have signed an interim

agreement which could provide

Ford with a range of diesel

engines for its cars and light

trucks if it abandons the

development of its so-called

PROCO fuel economy, petrol

driven unit.

All of the major U.S. motor
Companies need to install more
diesel engines in their passenger

vehicles over the nest six years

so as to meet increasingly

stringent Federal fuel economy
regulations. But while General

Motors has been developing

diesel engines of its own. Ford
has spent nearly 10 years

developing a “ programmed com-

bustion" engine equivalent of

the diesel which will show simi-

lar fuel savings with fewer
emission problems.

But the company has still to

test the feasibility of manufac-
turing. the PROCO engine in

large volumes and as a fall-back

has signed an interim agree-

ment with Cummins for the

development of a lightweight,

turbo-charged diesel engine.

A major producer of diesel

engines for heavyweight trucks,

this would be Cummins’ first

venture in project development
of a unit for cars and light

trucks. Cummins says that it

has been applying its tech-

nology' to smaller prototype

units for several years.

If final agreement is reached,

it is expected that the engines

would be manufactured under

-

licence by Ford towards the

middle 1980s.

National opts

for Pan Am
By Our New York Correspondent

NATIONAL AIRLINES’ share-

holders yesterday ,voted to
accept a $50 a share offer by
Pan American World Airways
if the proposed merger receives
government approval.

But because Eastern Airlines

has also tabled a $50 a share-

bid. National’s annual meeting
also supported proposals for a

bidding auction starting at $50
if both Eastern and Pan. Am
won government approval. The.
Civil Aeronautics Board is

expected to consider Pan Am’s
application within the next few
weeks following a recommenda-
tion by one of the Board’s
administrative law judges that
it be turned down because it

would be anti-competitive. •

Eastern's case is currently
being considered by a CAB
judge and a decision is expected
later in the summer.

Gulf Oil seeks offers for

operations in California
BY ' *'R NEW YORK 5TAFF

GULF OIL Corporation, whose
U.S. production of crude oil and

gas has been falling in the last

18 months, is inviting offers of

not less than $275m for its Cali-

fornia refining and marketing
operations.

With rising gasoline prices

and refineries operating at close

to maximum output. Gulfs

readiness to pull out of Cali-

fornia may cause some surprise

within the oil industry. But,

according to Gulf, a number of

other companies have been cast-

ing covetous eyes on its Santa

Fe Springs refinery which has a

modest capacity of 51,500

barrels a day and on the 400

owned or leased service stations

which go with it

Gulf says that its position in

the Californian market,

currently a hotbed of discontent

because of inadequate gasolene

supplies, is so small as to make

its operations there marginally

profitable. With Its principal

operations in the Gulf of Mexico

and along the east coast, Gulfs

total refining capacity in the

U.S. amounts to 917,000 barrels

a day. The Californian opera-

tions, therefore, account for

about 6 per cent of the total.

The smallest of the seven

U.S. oil majors. Gulf, has

already warned that its crude

oil supplies will be .tight this

year. The change of regime in

Iran and the consequent reduc-

tion in oil production there

has cut the company's supplies

by about 100,000 barrels a day.
At the same time, however,

the Pittsburgh-based company's
domestic U.S. supplies have
been falling. In 1978 they fell

to 331,000 barrels a day from
336,OflO the year before and in
the first quarter of this year
its production of crude oil and
natural gas liquids fell a
further 6 per cent.

In early March the company
tried to arrest the decline fay

purchasing the general crude
subsidiary of International
Paper, but a preliminary agree-
ment fell through when Mobil
Oil showed willing to pay 5800m
for this oil producer in com-
parison with Gulfs $650m.

Imperial Oil to sustain growth
Mr. J. A. Armstrong, chairman

and chief executive of Imperial

Oil. whVh is majority owned
by Exxcm Corporation, said that

although performance for the

year should not be judged on

the basis of first-quarter results,

they are indicative that 1979

will be another good year for

Imperial.

He told a Canadian energy

conference in London that at

C§S9m, or 68 cents per share,

first-quarter earnings were up
about 25 per cent on the

corresponding 1978 quarter, due
mainly to increased crude oil

and natural gas production.
Production levels for the

balance of the year will depend
on the effects the international

crude oil supply situation con-

tinues to have an the require-

ments for Canadian oil, he
added.
Gains -from increased oil and

gas production have been
partially offset by the $2.2bn

Syncrude Project startup costs.

As the year progresses,

Syncrude should begin to make
a positive contribution.

When the plant is operating

at permitted capacity, Imperial’s

31.2 per cent share of pro-

duction will be about 40,000
barrels per day.

Meanwhile, in Houston Mr.
O. L. Luper, senior vice presi-

dent of Exxon USA, a unit of

Exxon Corporation, said the

Department of Energy is in-

correct in accusing the company
of violating Federal Pricing
Regulations in connection with
determination .of pollution con-
trol related costs.

He said: "Exxon included only
the appropriate costs and the
company's calculations were
made in strict accordance with
Energy Department rules.”

The controversy concerns
whether 1975 and 1976 costs

incurred to meet air quality
standards could be considered
pollution control expenditures
and whether the company could
pass through certain types of

those costs, such as Labour
expense.
Reuter

Bank shifts London ownership
BY WILLIAM HALL

FIRST International Bancshares

Ltd., one of the more successful

of the U.S. merchant banking
subsidiaries based in London, is

to lose some of its independ-
ence.

Subject to regulatory
approvals, the ownership of the
bank is being transferred from
Firste International Bancshares
Inc to its main operating subsi-

diary, First National Bank in

Dallas. In addition, the London
branch of First National Bank
in Dallas will move into the

same premises as the merchant
bank later this year.

The move Is designed to

improve communications within

the group and permit a greater

emphasis on Texas-related busi-

ness. Until now. First Inter-

national Banchshares Ltd has
operated ut arms-length from
the Texas bank and most of its

business has been generated in

the international markets.

Although the merchant bank
will share the same premises as
the London branch it will retain
its authorised status, occupy
separate floors and maintain a

separate dealing robm. Com-
menting on.the move, Mr. Steve
Davis, chief executive of First
International Bancshares Ltd.,

said he had a “ personal stake
in not wanting to be part of an
organisation that -is just a
poodle.” If -the merchant bank
was to lose its independent
shipping function and its lend-
ing capability at some future
date, “it is not for me,” said
Mr. Davis yesterday.
First International Bancshares

Ltd. was probably the last of
the really independent U.S.

merchant banks operating in the

City. Over the past few years,

banks such as Bankers Trust
International, Marine Midland
Ltd. and Bank of America
International Ltd. have been
drawn much closer into contact
with their parents.

• Associated Japanese Bank
(International), the London-
based consortium bank, reports

a pre-tax profit of £3.6m ($7.4ra)

for the year -to February. 1979,

compared with the previous
year’s £3.1m. Total assets

increased to £458.6m.
The continuing downward

pressure on loan interest mar-
gins has had

.
a considerable'

effect on profitability in general,
although pre-tax profits had
increased, Mr. Gengo Suzuki,
the chairman, said in his report

THE NORTHERN AMERICAN TRUST

COMPANY LIMITED

Interim Statement (Unaudited)

Sharp rise in Canadian

Tf earnings in first quarter

For the six months ended May t May 1

1979 1978

£ £

Gross Revenue 1,318,197 M40.943
Ipeduct:

. Interest -420.163 365.816
Expenses 55,093 AB777
Taxation 300,053 775,309 278,029 692,622

54188B 448,321

An. interim dividend oF 1 ,0p on the Ordinary Shares (same as last

year) has been declared payable on 2nd July .1979, absorbing, together

with the half-year's Preference dividend paid on 1st May 1979, a

total of £332,363 (£331.546).

Valuation of Net Assets

including dollar premium
Net Asset Value

per Ordinary.2£p Share

( Fully

May I 1979

November I

May 1 1978

1978

£583200,061

£53.045.580

£52,517,922

152.Op
134.6p

131. Ip

Diluted)

(148.9p)

f !3ZJ8p>

U29Ap)

Belsize House,

West Ferry, Dimdcc.

A.

joint Managers
EC. Aitkenhead W. D. Marr

BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

Notice to Noteholders

Tbe International CommercialBank ofChina
U.S. 520,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Dae 1983

Pursuant to clause 6(b) of the Listing Agreement,

the Annual Report and Accounts for the Year ended

December 3ht 1978 oftheInternationalConunerrial

Bank ofChina are available at the office ofCazenove

and Co., 12 Tokenhouse Yard, LondonEC2R 7AN.

BANKERSTRUSTCOMPANY,LONDON

DATED: 15th May; 1979

THE LONG TERM CREDIT BANK
OF JAPAN, LTD.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 18th November 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit

notice is hereby given that for the six month interest period

from 21st May 1973 to 21st November 1979 the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of per annum.

Agent Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

AFTER-TAX profits of Canadian
industry increased during the
first quarter of the year by a
staggering 58.3 per cent com-
pared with the same period last

year.

Statistics Canada reported that
industrial companies located in

Canada had after-tax profits of
CS 4.1bn in the first quarter of
1979.

The year-to-year gain in. the
latest quarter was far ahead of

the 38.9 per cent increase shown
for the first quarter of 1978 and
the 28.8 per cent gain recorded
for 1978 as a whole. In releas-
ing tbe statistics, a spokesman
for Statistics Canada said this

is the largest quarterly increase
in profit levels in five years.
He said an extraordinarily

large jump in profits such as

this is known by economists as

a “breakthrough.” an increase
which occurs once every few
years.

“ It’s like industry has finished

climbing one set of stairs and
transferred to a second, stair-

case,” he said.

The last breakthrough was in

the late 1973 and early 1974
period.

The chief contributor to in-

creased industrial profits was
the manufacturing sector. That
sector as a whole reported a 68
per cent increase in the first-

quarter. Total after-tax profit for
the first three months of the
year in manufacturing was
C$1.9bn compared to C?l.lbn
last year.

Several industries were notice-
ably above the rest of the manu-
facturing sector.

Arco sees $lbn profit
ZURICH — Earnings of

Atlantic Richfield Company of
Los Angeles will exceed SIbn
but not necessarily this year,
Mr. Thornton Bradshaw, the
chairman, disclosed.
“If we can ride with world

prices, our shareholders will do
very well indeed,” he told
bankers at a presentation to
mark the listing, of Atlantic

Richfield stock on Swiss stock
exchanges.

President Carter’s decision to

decontrol crude oil prices in the
U.S. means that the domestic
petroleum industry will have 15
to 20 per cent more capital

available for investment by the
end of 19S1.

Decontrol could be the most
significant decision in U.S.
energy history said Mr. Brad-
shaw. He expected that Con-
gress will also pass a windfall
profits tax. but he said- that is

acceptable as a political quid pro
quo lor decontrol. Reuter

EUROBONDS

DMIOOm
issue

postponed

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

FIGURES from BASF—the last two other chemicals masons;.
FTl , 1 1 K r.o Irum o.ioi -luc iflOL . “ _ .

Of the West German chemicals Hoetdist and B^in_repoi^
pnCe

• While

upwards* -sadd- JProfessor See-
feider.

'

By Francis Ghil&i

THE MONTHLY meeting of the

German capital markets Sub-

committee, scheduled for today

has been postponed, amounting

to an effective pause In the flow

of new Deutsche-Mark foreign

issues. The Sub-Committee,

which' decides every month on J the group are the first four

an appropriate volume of new
issues will meet again on May
30.

Meanwhile Westdeutsche
Landesbank has postponed the

DM 100m issue which it was to

have announced for a Latin

American borrower later today.

Earlier in the week an
expected DM 100m issue for

Imperial Chemical Industries

was postponed and those issues

which have been brought to the

market in recent weeks have all

started trading at quite heavy
discounts.
This weakness in the foreign

DM market is a reflection of the

poor state of the German
domestic bond market and, more
fundamentally, of the rise in

German domestic interest rates.

The reception afforded to the

latest offer of Schuldscbeincr
notes earlier this week was not

good despite the fact the yield

offered on the ten year notes

was 7.95 per cent. German
bankers say that investors are

waiting for yields on paper of

such maturity to reach the S per
cent threshold.

The only foreign DM issue

currently on offer is the

DM 100m seven year issue offer-

ing a coupon of 7? per cent for

the African Development Bank
which is understood to be going
slowly.
The only borrower in the past

six months to have paid a

coupon as high as S per cent,

and on a short maturity private
placement (four years) is the
South African Oil Fund.
More exotic borrowers, parti-

cularly from the Third World
can expect to pay more than

8 per cent for ten year bonds
when the new issue market re-

opens according to German
bankers while prime quality

names would have to pay as

much as 7} per cent
Activity in the secondary DM

foreign bond market has been
very low In recent weeks with

a steady erosion in prices.

In the dollar sector of the

market, the $50m five-year issue

for Occidental, which carries a

coupon of 10£ per cent has been
priced at 99J to yield 10.45 per
cent It was trading at 972-5

yesterday.

The 330m 12-year bond with
warrants for Alexander Howden
was priced at 99 yesterday with
other terms unchanged, an
average life of nine years and
a coupon of 91 per cent. Lead
manager is J. Henry Schroder
Wagg. .

.

Prices of seasoned issues

moved up slightly yesterday in

sympathy with the better tone
in the New York bond market
on Wednesday.

In the FRN sector the S40m
FRN for Creditanstalt Bank-
verein due in 1981 is to be
redeemed at par on June 18.

The lead manager of that issue

is European Banking Company.
In the Swiss franc sector, the

new Issue for the World Bank
got off to a very good start. The
SwFr 100m ten-year issue which
carries a coupon of 4j per cent
and was priced at par opened
yesterday morning at 100} and
closed at 101.
• The amount of outstanding
Eurodollar CDs issued by
London banks rose to $28.1bn
in April from $27.3bn a
month earlier. Secondary mar-
ker turnover totalled $4.6bn
against $4bn, according Id Bank
of England figures.

** big three ” to report- on 1979’s

progress—confirm that the

industry is recovering increas-

ingly strongly from last yeairis

recession.

Group sales in the first

quarter of the year were 15.4

per cent up on the comparable

performance in 1978. At the

same time pre-tax group profits

rose by 48.9 per cent

Even more encouraging for

-Croap^ during

the opening three months of the
year totalled DM Against

steep • .

chemical base products.

iS
th
w MtiSals were unlikely :DM 278m in feL qUartaar 10^:

?
f

f hTsTd Si At the sane timerBASFAG's
,0

1

,m,„S£ S-ra*-
the

pace
down demand in

feedstock

cost: the

Ah- important' ftctwfti&v the
improved,profirpicturewas

field.
.

Petro-chemical

price
afthe Ludwig* year’s hard winterrarotSsw. . ._ r

alone Art* the MLnurtg
he said. However, despite the

months sales returns of BASF
effects q£ price rises, there had

AG, the parent. These showed a powerful incrase in

turnover up 19 per cent on the

1978 performance—a .
major

advance on the 16 per cent sales

growth reported for the first

quarter of this year.

But Professor Matthias

Seefelder, the group’s chief

executive, warned that there

was uncertaintly about pros-

pects for the second half of the

vear. Despite this, he did not

rule out a 1979 annual sales

growth of more than 10 per
cent.

Professor Seefelder echoed
the chiefs of West Germany’s

volume production contributing

to first quarter’s cash sale? rise.

First quarter group • .sales

to Jkeep roads dear.. Bat also

capacity utilisation^ ;•at the
group’s refineries wax now ’rip^

-

ning at .87 per cent and ali,wej*

now operating in the btecfc’:'
'

.Exports ares Causing '^the

parent eoneenvdespite.the .high
growth rate wtilcli oymeas

compSle
D
mo

5

n^ oT?^8 to Sties as a,prop«£oh oT -total

DM To5bn (SS.lTbn). The turnover up 10-56;-^:^-

parent's sales

period Increased . from

DM 2.41bn to DM 2Bbn, with

overseas sales up IS per cent to

DM 1.57bn and domestic sales

up 13.4 per cent to DM L23bn.

The substantial increase m
volume production bad led to

much improved capacity utilisa-

tion This had thrust profits

were unsatisfactory. .

Capital irrvestmeiit ih file first
-

quarter rose-
1

for the gtoup by
0.6 per cent to.DM 864m ihcota-/

parison to' the . opening
-
- three

months of 1978. Of ‘.this some
DM 243m _was. allocated fo -.the

parent — art increase of'B .per

cent

Ennia plans further expansion
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH insurance group, to FI 67.9m ($33m) while profit

Ennia, plans the acquisition of

another company- in the U.S. or

the UK in the near future as

part of its international expan-

sion. It also intends to set up

a joint venture with another

insurer in another foreign

country, the Board announced.

Meanwhile the company
expects further profit growth in

1979 although the decline -in

the rate of inflation means
earnings will grow more slowly
than in recent years. The non-
life division, which returned to

profit last year, is also expected

to continue to improve in 1979.

The company's annual
accounts confirm that pre-tax
profits rose 39 per cent last year

at the net level was 29 per cent

higher at Fl 55.5m. Turnover
rose 8 per cent to Fl 1.99bn

($960m) - while the increase in

costs was held to 5 per cent.

Net profit per share rose 8 per

cent to .Fl 25.96.

Ennia proposes raising its

dividend to Fl 8 per share from

the Fl 7.59 of 1977. Share-

holders may opt to take the FJ 5

final payment fully in cash or

as FI 1.30 in cash and Fl 0.66

in shares.

The 1978 results continued

the improvement of recent

years with a significant contri-

bution coming from the sharp

recovery of the non-life sector.

This showed a profit in Holland
after several ,

years of large

losses though' the return is

Electrolux steps up
earnings forecast
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

Canada,ELECTROLUX, THE Swedish
home appliance, office equip-
ment and machinery manufac-
turer, stands “some chance”
of exceeding the pre-tax profit

of about SKr 745m ($l69m) for
1979 forecast two months ago.
Mr. Goesta Bystedt, managing

director, predicts sales this year
of nearly SKr I4bn l$3.18bn) or
somewhat higher than the figure

of just over SKr 13bn foreseen
in March. In 1978, Electrolux
produced a pre-tax profit of
SKr 677m on turnover of
SKr 12bn.

Mr. Bystedt based his revised
forecast on the fact that group
sales during January-Aprll 1979
were about 19 per cent higher
than for the same period last

year, with newly-acquired sub-
sidiaries accounting for 3-4 per
cent His predictions are spelt

out in the annual report.
“ During the first four months

of the year, a certain economic
improvement has been noted for
most industries in which the
group works. This is true,

among others, of the Nordic
countries and most countries on
the continent. In the U.S. and

too, the . general
economic trend has been favour-

able, which has . stimulated
demand for tbe group's products
except for house trailer

refrigerators, which have been
affected by hesitancy concerning
U.S.. energy supply.”
Mr. Bystedt sounded one note

of pessimism when he described
trade union demands for jobs to
replace all of those lost due. to

efficiency measures in Sweden,
including coordination of older
units with newly-acquired com-
panies such as Husqvarna.
“This attitude constitutes a
serious obstacle to implementa-
tion of the restructuring which
is absolutely necessary to bring
the Husqvarna group on a sound
economic footing."
Due to the SKr 270m in con-

vertible debenture loans floated
during 1978 and the debts of
companies acquired during the
year, Electrolux experienced a

drop in its equity to debt ratio
from 32 to 29 per cent. But
good earnings and conversion of
the debentures over the next
few years should restore
solvency to the 1977 level.

MEDIUM-TERM
FINANCING

ASEA sets up
Brazil contract
A LARGE financing package,
composed of Eurocurrency loans
and export credit facilities, is

expected to be assembled to sup-
port the $lbn contract just won
in Brazil by the Swedish elec-

trical concern, ASEA.
ASEA is providing high

voltage transmission equipment
to the Itaipu joint Brazilian/
Paraguay hydroelectric project.
The contract has been awarded
by Furnas, a division of the
state electrical concern.
Eletrobras.

Kleber cuts workforce
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

KLEBER - COLOMBES, the
French tyre, company which has
recently dissolved its alliance
with Seraperlt of Austria, is

cutting its workforce by 500 as
part of a reorganisation plan
aimed at eliminating the heavy
lasses af recent years.

The job losses will be mainly
confined to the Paris area where
the workforce will go down to

regrouped
with aircraft

atservices will be
Colombes along
tyre production.
Workers not made redundant

at Colombes will be transferred
to other factories in the group.
Kleber-Coiorabes lost FFr46.7m
(SlO.Sm) in 1977, and
FFr 49.6m in the first half of
1978.

2,300 out of an overall group GM-Chrvsler link
tntil nf ihn.it O (W! 1 In —total of about 9,000. Under the
ihrec - year reorganisation
strategy, a significant proportion
of the manufacturing now car-
ried on in Kleber's Colombes
factory will be transferred to
Troyes or Toul.

In future car tyres will be
manufactured at Troyes, while
lorry tyres and air cylinders for
tractors and trucks will be pro-
duced at Toul. Technical,
administrative and commercial

The Justice Department has no
present intention of challenging
Chrysler Corporation’s entry
into a proposed technical,
assistance agreement with
General Motors, AP-DJ reports
from Washington. The agree-
ment would require GM to
furnish Chrysler with two pro-
totype emission control systems,
two prototype passive belt
systems and occasional engineer-
ing consultations

Fibre plant

to receive

rescue aid
By Paul Betts in Rome

Dutch

commodity
group in red
By Our Financial Staff

and
has

THE DUTCH agricultural
commodities group, HVA.
emerged from 1978 heavily in
the* red with group losses of
Fl 10.9m ($5.2m) compared to
a half-time deficit of Fl 4m. The
company will not pay a divi-
dend for the year.

HVA’s losses • stemmed
largely from a worsening
trading picture in commodities.
For 1977 as a whole the com-
pany returned a net profit of
Fl 0.8m. However, the outlook
for 1979 is improving with the
company looking forward to a
recovery at its sugar project“ Africa. This factory is ex-
pected to reopen in December*

Damage claims hamper underwriting at Swiss General
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

NET PROFITS of Switzerland
General Insurance Company fell

by 7.5 per cent last year to
SwFr 3.7m ($2.15m) after a rise

in gross premium income of 0.9

per cent to SwFr 316m and in

net premiums by 4.4 per cent

to SwFr 237.Sm.
Underwriting results were less

satisfactory than in the previous
year in direct business, due
partially to large claims for

elementary damage, but capital

earnings went up 13.1 per cent

to SwFr 20.7m,
* * • .

NO DIVIDEND is to be distri-

buted for 1978 by Gardisette

Holding, the Lucerne-based
parent company of the Gardi-

sette soft furnishings group, fol-

lowing a drop in net profits

from SwFr 4.11m to SwFr 0.34m

during the year -ended -on March
31 this year.

Gardisette was affected both
by the foreign-exchange situa-

tion and continuing sluggish
market conditions. Profits were
also affected by a 40 per cent
rise in capital expenditure and
increased depreciations.

Last year, due mainly to the
unfavourable translation of
local sales into Swiss francs for
consolidation purposes, group
turnover fell by some 22 per
cent from SwFr 142m to SwFr
111m. Operations were ex-

panded towards the end of

calendar 1978 by the opening
of new production capacity at

South Carolina in the UJ5.

* * *
COMPENSATION for Swiss
shareholders of the Argentine
company . Italo-Argeniina de
Electricidad (CIAE) has been
made possible by the signing of

two agreements in Zurich
between the Argentine com-
pany and the three banks.
Credit Suisse, Union Bank of
Switzerland and Swiss Bank
Corporation.

The first agreement lays
down conditions for the bonds
offered by the Argentine
government to CIAE share-
holders as partial compen-
sation for the takeover of the
company by the authorities.
These bonds, which total
SwFr 185m, will be offered at
the end of next month and sub-
sequently listed on Swiss Stock
Exchanges. They are equipped
with a variable coupon 1 per
cent above the January yield of
Federal bonds. Amortisation
will take place in four,
eight and ten years.

The second agreement
governs the issue oE SwFr 35m

sue.

worth of medium terra notes.
This private placement is linked
to the redemption on May 26
of CIAE convertible issues of
the same sum.

+ + +
A MAJORITY shareholding in
Banca Prealpina has been
acquired by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion from the Luxembourg com-
pany, Societe Holding de
Groupement Banca ire in
exchange for.participation certi-
ficates (non-voting shares) of
SBC. The transactiob is seen as
providing accommodation for
the Basle bank in the recently
completed new building of
Banca Prealpina, while the
Luxembourg undertaking would
be able to maintain its partici-
pation in the Swiss banking sec-
tor with an investment in a lead-
ing bank.

Latest details on Banca Pre-

alpina show it as having a capi-
tal of SwFr 14m and a 1976
balance sheet total of
SwFr 124m. The Lugano bank
has a branch in Agno.

* * .

NEW Reinsurance Company
records net profits for 1978 of
SwFr 2.3m, following a rise in
gross turnover by 42. per cent
to SwFr 170m. Some 55 per
cent of all business was passed
on to other • re-insurers.
Although costs .rose rather
faster than premium Income,
the underwriting results were
generally better than for the
previous year, particularly in
non-European business, while
capital earnings rose slightly to
some SwFr iQm.
The company, which has links

to the Helvetia and Schweizer-
ische Mobil iar Insurance groups
and the Swiss Volksbank, is to

distribute SwFr 300,000 in form
of dividend.

* * -

*
ATELIERS des Charmilles
announces an operational and
financial link with the German 1

KiOfcckner, in' -the
new of heating equipment.-The-
agreement, between the Cuenod-

°f the Swiss concern,
and the heating technology
division of Kloeckner, win lead
to the creation of what' Is
claimed will be a leading force™ the European market for
these products.
The German company is to

v
C
?j»*

re a ^ per cent stake in
holding Thermo - Technic.
Cuenod SA, a recently-formed
Charmilles affiliate, while a
number of smaller partidpa-

-

tions will also be exchanged.

.

between the two parent under-
takings.

Infti

“still unsatisfactory.^.-Non-life

pre-tax profit wis Fl .1.1m com-
pared with, a loss of Fl 14.4m.

Life business developed satis-

factorily and continued to con-

tribute most of the profit

.

The-
pre-tax results were 6 per cent

higher at Fl - 58.5m. -Non-
insurance profits- were. 1 • per.

cent up at "Fl 8.3m. •

Ennia will hare to borrow
funds to finance the 'esqiansion

of its non-insurance activities

but no- call will be made on the

capital market to finance assets

generally.
Insurance business carried

cut In Holland accounted for 68
per cent of group turnover la6t.

year but this share will falL as

markets are developed abroad
and as non-insurance activities

increase.
.

THE ITALIAN . caretaker
government has agreed to
extend immediately some L33bn
($3&80m) - to .guarantee toe

continuity of productive activi-

ties at the Fibre Del Tirso
synthetic fibres plants .at
Ottanawell in central Sardinia.

A banking consortium of
leading special credit institutes

and commercial banks is also

to be set up to help the financial
recovery of the plants jointly

controlled by ANIC, the state

chemical group, and Monlefibre,
the fibres subsidiary of the
Montedison group.

The basic capital of . the
banking consortium is expected
to total L60bn. The banks are
to provide about L40bu while
the two chemical companies are
to contribute LlObn each.

The threatened closure of the
Sardinian plants had provoked
widespread controversy -and
sparked trade union protest at
a time when all the political
parties are campaigning for the
June General Elections.

-

The
plants employ over 2,500 people
in an area of heavy unemploy-
ment.
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• BY DAVID WHITE IN PARS
»i,

‘" '*

^ BASED . Lafarge M. Lecerf said the improve-

;
:

'.r.y--' 'i?
ycemeui group, is .counting on mem was aided by the French
overseas markets to see it Government’s decision last

1 - -.through a new growth period, summer to start scrapping price
1 Min spire °f expectations that the controls and by stock market

‘
French market will stagnate incentives which contributed to

: i -;over the next few years. a successful 20 per cent capital
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French cement group sees

continued improvement
Foreign

Bond makes plea to Santos holders
1 |

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

UdllKS i MR. ALAN BOND, a Western which Santos is the major that it would consider alierna* time legislation may have been

. # Australian businessman, is partner and operator. tlve proposals from the Bond enacted. •

PQlltimie QC attempting to put public pres- The Bond Group comprised Group, but talks have broken Hr. Bond yesterday muaseu
vAULft/U^ tto sure upon the .South Australian Bond Corporation (50 per cent! down and the South Australian other Santos directors for wpat

t State Gnvemment to persuade Endeavour Resources (30 per Government has now recalled he claimed was a deliberate

.iQnOTlACA ‘lit to drop a proposal to limit cent), Dallhold Investments (10 Parliament to sit on May 24 delay" in calling the meeting.
**

I individual shareholdings in per cent). Amalgamated In- to consider legislation on Santos. He said there had always been

I .

j ' J
Santos, the oil exploration com- dustries (5. per cent} and The Bond Group responded a split in the Board between

Q(\ Q tipOft panv, to a maximum of -15 per Leighton Mining f5 per cent), yesterday by requisitioning an the Bond and non-Bond direc-

Ov Miivuu
ci-nt of the capital. Since the Bond Group extraordinary meeting of Samos tors.

By Richard C. Hanson In Tokyo A . group of five companies obtained a Santos slake. Mr. shareholders to seek the support The SA Minister for Mines

HIGH ACTIVITY on the part headed by Bund Corporation, ut Bond is known to have made of other shareholders in its and Energy. Mr. Hudson,

of the Japanese commercial ! which Mr. Bond is the chairman overtures to lift the stake to fight with the Slate Government, revealed yesterday that me
and trust banks la the Issuing ! and major shareholder, last year at least 51 per cent of Santos The requisition was called by Government had proposed a

of yen Certificates of Deposit,
j
bought a 37.5 per cent equity in and to merge Basin Oi) and Reef Bond Mining Exploration which merger of Santos, Basin ana

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

}

MR. ALAN BON'D, a Western which Santos is the major that it would consider alierna* time legislation may have been

[

Australian businessman, is partner and operator. tlve proposals from the Bond enacted.

Government's decision

BYe- ware group, staged recoveries
nefa last year, with lhe former mov-
Iast ing into profit and the latter

,
r renen market vvril stagnate incentives which contributed to

;
pver the next few years. a successful 20 per cent capital
' M. Olivier Lecerf. the chair-

*ncrease *n October,

naan, told journalists that he The parent company's two

summer to start scrapping price halving its loss to FFr 7m. Fur
controls and by stock market iher improvement is expected

foresaw a market increase in principal subsidiaries—Cimentf
earnings this year after a Lafarge France and the 54 per
recovery in 1978 which left ceht-controlled Ciment Canada

this year.

Investments are scheduled to
increase by 1

1

per cent after a
25 per cent boost last year from
the 1977 total of FFr 423m. Com-

attempting to put public pres- The Bond Group comprised Group, but talks have broken Hr. Bond yesterday critiasea

sure upon the .South Australian _Bond Corporation (50 percent) down and the South Australian other Santos directors :
for wnai

State Government to persuade Endeavour Resources (30 per Government has now recalled he claimed was a deliberate

lit to drop a proposal to limit cent), Dallhold Investments (10 Parliament to sit on May 24 delay" in calling the meeting.

cent of the capital. Group extraordinary meeting of Santos tors.

, -.V recovery in 1978 which left ceot-controlled Ciment Canada
- i v : consolidated net profit 38 per Lafarge—both had record
•: £ cent up at FFr 220m t550m). results. The French offshoot

v" Bad weather which hit the X; J
4

French construction market at KLi5”* i
6“’ tb

f
Dks

v.s.-.
'• the beginning of tlie vear 5?^?, to lower depreciation.

"
“=* meant that results so far were bn£, r 9ri

^^laD
p 1r

C0I
^
PaI

lk
, which

' behind schedule, but they were by
, o
in0re

' -H* : still better than a year ago.
**” P

*
r

^Consolidated turnover edged up r£oti =^
ca a" »rpwth to

-:
'

by 55 per ceai: Iast year to
CS26:jnL

" — s-' ^l FFr 6.54bn.‘ The percentage' of . Two of Lafarge's problematic
.exports moved up from .11 per non-cement interests. Carboni-

' ..cent to 12.5 per cent and is sation Entreprise et Ceramique
expected to increase further. and the AUia Doulton sanitarv

' “=*
1
\7#,

a meant that results so far were T
•* ". behind schedule, but they were

;
^.an _a year ago. .**“ h,

if
,„H?rtcd

*

Lafarge France and the 54 per &any officia]B *»<* spending m
ceht-controlled Ciment Canada France would be concentrated

Lafarge—both had record on 10 or 12 °r lhe R^P** 21

results. The French offshoot
c*ment plan is, while some of

increased its net profit bv 74 the remainder would be phased
per cent to FFr 76m, thanks °Hl. .

partly to lower depreciation * he French market is

The Canadian companv which exPcp!ed t0 remain stable at its

boosted its exports by more currenT annual level of 27m
than half, reported an -

18 per loni?es up to 1984. However, the
cent earnings growth to

wor*“ market was likely to

CS26.5hl expand from 800ro tonnes to

wbleb opened this week, con- j-Santos.from Burmah Oil uf the Oil into Santos,
trusts sharply with the
cautious approach adopted by
foreign banks in Tokyo.

last seeks a motion from Samos Reef and for shares to be placed

The group purchased a month the South Australian shareholders condemning the with a "major national com-

Burmah subsidiary. Burmah Government announced that ii action of the South Australian and South Australian

Australia Exploration i which intended to limit holdings and Government as “ contrary to the Oil and Gas (SAOG), which Is

Customer demand Tor the has been re-nann-d Bond Mining voting rights in Santos to a interests of all shareholders." owned by the State Govern-

ncgotlable three aod six
J
Exploration) which held a 37.5 maximum of 25 per cent and Bond Mining aISO wants a ment and the State gas distn-

tnonth deposits, in some cases
j

per cent shareholding in Santos, that the Bond Group would hfve motion passed calling on Santos butor. SA Gas.

_ , _ . . . ,
1.2bn tonnes in 3990, and 90 per

Two of Lafarge s problematic cent of the extra consumption
on-cement interests. Carbonl- would come from outside the
Sutton Entreprise et Ceramique Western industrialised ooun-
and the AUia Doultun sanitary

>a
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Lufthansa hopeful on growth
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

LUFTHANS^V. t he West German DM 408m rights issue which will' pany's future profitability: ris-
airline, is confident that it can help to finance the planned in- ing fuel costs and depressed

profit ST0Wth of As reported yester- passenger fares. In the first four.1378 but gives a warning that day, shareholders will be offered months uf this vear. air fuel
... : .

1378 but gives a warning jjjjh day. shareholders will be offered
-relatively low. passenger fares new shares in a ratio of 2:1
' and escalating energy costs from June 6.
'

™'Jl’!
TCrely hit *"» *««*»*'* There lu, been seme dispiiel

-margins. amnno nritiMA

vesnnent. As reported yester- passenger fares. In the first four
day, shareholders- will be offered months uf this year, air fuel
new shares in a ratio -of 2:1 prices had risen by more than
from June 6. 40 per cent and the severe short-

There has been some disquiet a#e fuel had also hit Lvft-
among private shareholders— hansa. There was point in win-

"he^cSm^n
V
ihP ^.

h
?,

cont™ 1
.

17 P^cem of the rjus a^tiona l lading rights
.bjrt Culmann, the Lufthansa airiin^ltiTat iSfthansa is

•-? f' ; J?
at Ploughing too much moSey bat*

•’.r
- lTo

P
Sm

S ne\r,

0*1 Iast y
-
ea

^
Into the company and restrict-

ing dividend increases. Dr. Cui-

ploughing too much money back 'vas n°t sufficient fuel available

into the company and restrict- f°r regular flights.

Fibre pla

receive

resciit aid

• . -• ,.lni. T\U :o IMS auu icauiu- -o—
'

.-dm - 53.8m. Attributabte ^ dividend increases. Dr. Cul- Despite price rises due to lake^
- ; profits after ‘special drore- K 4

a
S
n

- ^°Y.
ever' Stresssed that effect this month, fares were still

’ ciations " of DM 75.6m against lu6
*1 investment was needed if artificially low. Dr. Culraann^

1977's DM *2 4m and a transfer JJ*

e alrI
,
m® ™. t?» stay eompeti- said. This was aggravated by

: T^'-of DM 500,000 into free reserves woSld’^Iways^efl^ the^m ?!!«
C
r
tting on so^ **

,

and
- J totalled DM 42m against Lhe pre-

^ M Australian routes. Nonetheless.
• -'vious year's DM 36m.

pany s prosperity.
_ the first quarter of 1979 looked

--- - :

?i The special depreciations sum The Board has proposed a 7 distinctly promising, helped by
'

: Swill' contribute towards the Per cent dividend, against 6 per a rapid increase in passenger

renovation- of certain ' branches cent in 1977 * which would give sales, which dropped sharply in

— of the airline’s passenger fleet, hoth common and preference 1977 and the beginning of 1978,

,
Lufthansa now has on order 32 shareholders DM 3.50 on a partly because of terroristbecause terrorist
Boeing 737 City jets, one Airbusr DM 5°..share: ’JJ

e ®«J?rity threats against the company.
A-300 and 25 Airbus A-310s as shareholder is

.
the Federal

.

5 v y

well as bolding options on over Government which -holds over

50 other aircraft. .

*.

This heavy commitment to

74 per cent
This was evidently nb longer

a factor and volume sales

Dr. - Cuimann outlined two should keep profit levels high.
fleet renewal also prompted a principal dangers to the com- Dr. Culmann said.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
. . .

• !"•! .• • • . . • - . i
"

.The lis’l ibpws the 260 latest-international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday7 of each month. .

'
.> Closing prices on May 17

U-S- DOliAh Chwigc on r '• Chanoa on
STRAIfiHTS •• Isauad Bid Offor day waafc Yield OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day vmak Yield

on the second Monday7 of each month.
U-S- DOUAh Change on
STRAIGHTS

.
.
- Isauad Bid Offar day week Yield

Avco 0/5 Cap. tO^ 87 -40 . S7>, 97V +OV 0 10.78
Bayer Int. F. XW 75, 89 200 S3h 83', 0 +0*. 935
CECA 9\ 84-99 .- 90 9SV 9SV +IH, 0 9.B8
Canada 9 83 .400 9Tt 9B*» +0>« +0>4 9.75
CECA 9\ 84-99 .- 90

. Canada'9 83 ; 400
Canada S>4 SB .V ^0-

‘ Comalco Inv. E. 10»« 91 40
Dow Chera. O/S 9s, 94 200
EIB S\ » 726
EIB B'V 88 ISO
eib s', 99 .. 100
Export Dv. Con. 3.85 84 : ISO
Export Ov. Cpn. 974.84 100
Eksportfinarrs 9-88 50
Finland 9^ 86 igo
GTE Fin., 3h 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. 9* 85 .. 50

. Hospital 0/3 8 83 .•• 25

...Hudson Bay Co. ID 94 60
Itfil Finance SU 90 ....... 30
ItBl Finance IDS 93 40'
ITT Antilles 9S 89 75

‘ J. C. Penney 8*i 83 loo
Manitoba Sh 88 :. '75
Now Brunswick S’* 94 75

' Newfoundland T0"94 ...'. 50
'-Norsk Hvdro 9^ 94 V.. .’ SO
• Noway % 84 .. .. . 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. S>4 89 50
Portland 10 84 60
Quebec Hvdro 10 99 . 75
Rediand Fin. XW.9V91 25
Sears Roebuck 9.82 ... A50

* Szockho/m 94.-94 60
Sweden 9> 89 100
Sweden 8^ 88 200
UK 8>t 93 150

ST, n\ +0», . 0 10.76
- S3*i 83', 0 +0*« 935
9SV 96V +0V 0 9.B8
9Ft 98V +D,« +Vx 9.75
96 96V +0V -H>V 9-91
98V 88V -HP, -OV 10A6
97V 97V 0 +0V 9J«
92V 33 +0V -OV 10J2
98V 98V -0V -0V 10.18
98*4 9B». O • -OV 10.30
lOtPalOOV +0V +0% 9.94

97V 97V 40V +0V 9-9S
95V 96V 0 +0V 9.77
ST, 87V 40V 40V 10.04
98 98V 40V 40V 9-98
89 99V +0V O 9-31
9SV 97V 40V 40V 9.82
100 10BV-40V 40V 9.98

92V S3V 40V 0 10.85

96V 96V 0 0 11.02

96V 97 4QV 0 10.03
S5V 96V O 40V 9-72
S7V S7V 0 +0V 9-92
97V 97V 0 40V 10.06
99V-100V +OV 40V 10.01

94V 35\ +0V 40V 9-88

88V 99*4 -IV -IV 10.34

9V* 97V 40V' +0V 10.16
97V 97V 0 40V 10.64

95V 96V 40V 40V 10.50

92V 92V —OV -OV 10.63

97V 98V 0 40V 9.83

98V 99 0 40V 10.76

38V 98V 0 40V10-01
98V 98V 0 —OV 10.07
93V 94V -OV -OV 9.90

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue.
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 5DR 20
Bk. Br. Col. 10V 89 CS 10
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS SO
Far. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 86 CS ..... SO
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Komm. Inet 7V 93 EUA 15
Panama BV 93 EUA ... 2D
SOFTE 8V 83 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. 6V 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI .. 75
EIB 7V 85 FI 75
Nad. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75
New Zealand 5V 8* FI 75
Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Elf Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200
Norway V, 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Saim-Gobaln 9V 86 FFr 130
Sotvay et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9V 89 C 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 9V 88 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gen Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City or 8 88 LuxFr SCO
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr. 500

ttJ.flpiJ*

DEUTSCHE MARK ‘

STRAIGHTS _ iMua
American Ex. Int. SV-ST- 79
Argentina 6V 88' 190
Australia 6 88 - 2SO
Austria &V 90 180
Banco Desanollo-T1

, 86 -100
Banlramerica 5V 90...... ' 150
Barclays O'seas BV 89

.
TOO

Bo. Ext. Algeria 7V 85 100
Brazil 7V 87 160
CECA 6 88 ........ 150
CECA 7 91 . -160
Copenhagen City 8 90 75.

Council of Europe 6V.:. 130
Danmark BY 85 10O
Denmark BV 89 100
EIB 6 80 MO
EIB 6V 91 200
Elatrobras-Brazil -7 87... .100

Euroflma 6»i 89 '100.

Finland 8 83 ............ ISO
Hitachi- Ship. 5V-&3 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100
Megal [Fin. 7 89 150
Mitsubishi Cham. BV -84 7tT
New Zealand 6V 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan BV 84 ... 100
Nippon Sml. SV -65 .... 100
Nippon Tel.. & T. 5V &7 100
Nordic .Inv. BL '6V86 60
Ndroea Komm.. BV 89.... 150
Norway 6V 84 200
Occidental BV 90 IS
OKB 6V. 88 100.

0KB 6 87 : «
Steloil 6 88- " ISO
Statoil BV 89 - 150
Tokyo Elac. Pwr^BV ®> 200
UD5 Group SV 83 K
Union Bank -Finn 6V 88 50
VaneuelB BV 90 -. 150
World Bank BV 88 400

Change on
Isauad Bid Offer day week Yield

70 - 88V 89V 0 -1” 7.43
160 91V 91V '0»4 -IV 7.79
260 90V 91V 40V 0 . 7.34
180 96V B7V40V 41 7.47
100 94V 95s

, 0 -OV 8.18

150 91V 92V -OV 43V 8J4
100 95V 96 0 -OV 7.38

100 96V 96V -OV +0V 8.11
160 -94V 95V -OV -OV 8.14
ISO 88s* 89V -OV -1 • 7.71

.160 95V 98V +0V —DV 7.55

75 87V. 88 -OV -OV 7.65

130 91 91V -OV 0 7.55

’

10O
-
-91V 92V ’ 0 -IV 7-49

700 " 93V 83V -OV -OV 7.46
MO 86s, 87V 0 +0V 7.79
200 .- 90V 9>V —OV -OV 7.69

too 93V 94 -ov —OV 8.14
'100. -95 95Y-0V 0 7.17
160 96V 97V-0V-0V 6.84

50 33V 84V 0 -OV 7^3
100 . 96V 96V 40*4 40V 738
150 .96V 97V -OV -OV 7.42
7tr 37V 98V +OV O 7.02

94V 94V -OV -OV 7.20

97V 98V 40V 40V 7.02
94V 9«V 0 40V 6-85

87V 87V -OV 40V 7.73
84V 85V O -OV 722
91V 92V —OV +OV 7.42

99V100V 40V 0 6.31

92V 93s, -O5, -IV 7.71

96V 97V -OV -0V 6S7
93V 9»V -OV “OV 7.03

- 150 ’ 90 . 90V -OV -OV. 7.47
98V 96V -OV +0V 7.06
B5V 96 --0V +0V 7^1
94V 94V -OV 0 7-28

91V 92V 40V 0 7.68

87V 8BV-0Y-0V 8.14

90V 91V -OV —OV 7.62

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

Arab Intr. Bank M6.5 83 OV 96V 971:31/7 11.44 11.78

BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... OV 88V 99V W7 12.4 12.51

Banco d> Roma M6 87 OV 96V 98V 26/10 11.19 11.36

Banco Urquijo 6 86 97s, 98V 21/9 HV
Bco. El Salvador MS 83 IV 95V BBS 12/10 12s, 1278
Bco. Nac. Argnt. 7 88 OV 97s* 98V 22/9 11 s

, 11.72

Banco Urquijo 6 86 ... 0s, 97V 98V 21/9 11V 11.72

Bank of Tokyo M5V 93 OV 98s
, 98V 18/10 11V 11.94

Bq. E. d’Alg. M8.375 84 OV 97V 97V 9/8 11V 12.M
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85 OV 9SV 95s, 2/11 11s, 1243
Bo. Indo et Suez M5V OV 99V 100V 25/7 12 1202
Bq. I. Al. Occ. M6.5 83 OV 38V 98V 12/7 12.4 1259

Bank of Tokyo M5V 93 0>4 98s
, 9BV 18/10 11V

Bq. E. d’Alg. M8.375 84 OV 97V 97V 9/8 11 s,

Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 85 OS 95V 35s, 2/11 11s,

Bq. Indo et Suez M5V OV 99V 100V 25/7 12

BNP 5V 91

Ch. Man. O/S M5V 93 OV » 39V 27/7 11.73 11.81 J

Citicorp 0/5 Fm. 6 94 0s, 98V 100V 8/6 11.06 11.08
Gotabonken MS SB
Ind. Bk. Japan M5V 85 OV
LTCB Japan M5V 85 OV
Midland Inti. M5V 93... OVMidland Inti. M5V 93... 0>4 9SV 99V 20/7 12>. 1233
Nipo. Crdt. Bk. M5 5 IB OV 99S 100V 22/8 12.81 12.83

OKB M5V 88
Offshore Mining 86 -0V 99s

, 99V 19/7 12.19 12.28

Petro Mexicano 7V B4... OV
Privrecfna Banka MS 88 OV 95 s, 96s, 22/6 13.44 13.96

Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 OV 94V «V 10/8 11.66 11.74
Sundsvallsbnkn. M6 85 OV 97V 9SV 4/tO 11.06 11.29

Texas Int. Air. M7 88. .. OV P7V 97V 11/10 11V 11.54

Utd. Overs's Bk. M6 89 0s, 97V S8V 29/9 11.14 11.36

to remain stable at its individual bank ceilings on
annual level of 27m CDs issued by the Ministry of
> to 1984. However, the Finance.
arket was likely to The CDs hav« a minimum
rom 800m tonnes to amount of YSUOm (equivalent

.

nes in 1990, and 90 per to $2Jm), and in the first

he extra consumption stage, up to cnd-June, the
ime from outside lhe Japanese banks are limited to

industrialised ccun- taking in 10 per cent or their
net worth against certificates.

By March. 1980. (his will rise

to 25 per cent.

The foreign banks are
limited to a ceiling of 10 per

Wirial cent of tbeir yen loans out-Jn til standing.
The rates on lhe CDs so far

have ranged from 5.1 per
cent to 5A per cent for three

turc profitability: ris- months and from 5.5 per cent

costs and depressed on six months, with some
fares. In the first four negotiations going on for

if this vear. air fuel CDs “P t° 3-75 Per cent. For
d risen "bv more than the foreign banks this repre-

it and the severe short- a savtng on the raising

lel had also hit Lvft- of lands. For example, on the

lere was point in win- discount market a three

itional landing rights months bill is around 5.75 per
in U.S. cities, he said, if there rent.

ufficient fuel available Some of the Japanese banks

ir flights. have restrained themselves in
issuing CDs because of more

price rises due to lake favourable rates for taking in
month, fares were still foods in the Gcnsaki (or

r low. Dr. Culraann bond repurchase agreement)
s was aggravated by market. The CD market. If a
mg on soma wS. and sufficiently flexible secondary
a routes. Nonetheless, market can be developed, will
juarter of 1979 looked cut into the importance of the
promising, helped by Gensak/ market which cur-
mcrease in passenger rentlv involves more than
ch dropped sharply in Y4.000bn in funds. Foreigners
the beginning of 1978, have access to Gensaki bat
iecause of terrorist Die market in their case is

lainst the company. loss stable.

The reason for the gen-
ts evidently nb longer erally cautious approach by
and volume sales the foreigners so far—major

iep profit levels high. U-S. and a handful of

ann European banks have been
issuing on a small scale to

selected customers—Is simply
that there is presently little

need for employable yen
funds. Loan demand though
showing signs or improve-
ment, is still fairly weak.
There are also ‘ more
favourable rates available for
replacing more expensive
funds.

• The Japanese banks are
thought in some eases to be
requiring balances of current
deposits linked to Issues of'
certificates to customers,
although this would be
officially frowned upon. This
would tend to explain the
difference between a
Japanese hank issuing at 5J
per cent or 5.4 per cent for
three months, while a German
bank dealt at 5.1 per cent.
At present, the foreign

banks are not allowed to
issue CDs to their home
offices or branches overseas.
This would moderate the im-
pact of their officially set
limits on swapping In funds
to create ojierating jten
balances, and could be a way

'

of avoiding the withholding
lax which is applicable on
the CDs.
The Introduction of the

CDs Ls being viewed as a
fairly significant achievement
for the foreign

.
and com-

mercial banks who had to
overcome the opposition of
long-term credit banks.

97s 98H 22/9 11 s
, 11.72

~

£: Si?,/V,S ??S Gain seen at
97S 87s, 9/8 IV. 1220 XT . .

;ig Nippon Shinpan
38s, 98* 12/7 12.4 1253 a„ 0" p- _ . , c< _ r
88’, 98V 22/2 11*. 11.56 “T uur financial Staff

39 39*127/7 n.73 ii.8i NIPPON SHINPAN, Lhe major
Japanese consumer credit con-

«r, .*.» rent, expects net Jocome for
99s, 99», 9/10 n% ii.B8 the current year to rise bv

99% 100% 22/B 1281 12.83
frnlif ^Y^flhn

^ ($I8m),
99s, 99s, I8/10 11.44 ii.48 from Y3.0bn. in the 12 months
“9*, 99*» 19/7 12.19 12JB to March. 1978. Mr. T.

1

%. Ip,
7
£?s }%£ ill ^

0
?
umj' the president, said-

JWt, JM>. 10/8 11.66 11.74 Lonflon.

S3 W? ii:H .

the rise last

97N S8S« 29/9 n.14 n.36 ,n Percentage, terms.
while sales are- expected

jslsrSi -IB
z.i6 108s

, 107*, -0s
, -2.99 roach Y600.9bn fS2.8bn).

1 PBt-S ag^nst Y462^hn
159 96s, 97s, o 8.97 Recurring profit is esti-

“Ho m*tcd to^ hy 22-3 per cent
133® 111 112 —V§ 4a90 vR Rhrt«7. mi. i? ai 10 * o.oon-

greatly exceeded the i 38^6 per cent of Reef Oil and to divest its additional holdings.
3056 per ceot of Basin Oii. ...

All three companies are cism from a number of sources, to deter lhe SA Government Bond Mining persists with the

members of the Cooper Basin - including Mr. Fraser, the Prime from taking'its proposed course extraordinary meeting it will

1
Gas and Liquids consortium.

.
Minister, industry groups and of action. But, the extra- force the non-Bond directors on

j

which supplies Sydney and the stock exchanges. The South ordinary meeting will not he the Santos Board to disclose

j
Adelaide with natural gas in Australian Government said held until June 8, by which their attitude.

all such acts and things

This brought widespread crili- as are necessary or desirable
SAOG has an 18 per cent

interest in the Cooper Basin. If

Dorbyl shows slight

half year advance

Aid for Japanese savings bank
TOKYO—An emergency loan a deficit of Y2.2bn for the year

Y30bn (SI40m) is to be ex- t0
Jj^

arcb-

, ^ , «

tendid «• 5* ?ISS bankfES £ %iSta C&.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
! ^de by invoking a mutual

DORBYL, THE South African has improved, though short-term
j

guarantee agreement of 71

heavy engineering group, hws orders are still required to fill
]

mutual financing banks,

reported a rise in pre-lax profit surplus capacity.
I

Under the agreement, con-

of 6.6 per cent to R7.98m In the structural steel sector ! eluded in 1955. the mutual

S
b-v toe Association of Mutual

Niigata Picture in northern

j

Financing Banks, the association Japan, wil be worked out later,

i

announced. The advance will be but the interest rate will prob-

j

made by invoking a mutual ablv be lower than the market

j

guarantee agreement of 71 level.
mutual financing banks. Last week, the Bank of Japan

i Under the agreement, con- said that the Taiko Sogo Bank
R7.98m eluded the mutual will also be given support under

($9.4m) for ihe first half of the particularly, the market remains : financing banks have accumu- Government direction in the

financial year, from R7.49m in highly competitive, meaning thai I lated a fund of Y54bn for enter- form of emergency loans from
the six months to March, 1978. low-profil pricing ne
This means that the company adopted in tendering,

(formerly Dorman Long Vander- Helped by a lowei
biji Corporation! in which cent lax rale, again*
British Steel has a minority cent, first-half eariBritish Steel has a minority cent, first-half earnings per i

interest through its 35 per cent share rose to 62.4 cents from
stake in International Pipe and 50.6 cents. Last year's second-
Steel Investments South Africa half resulted in per share eam-
(1PSAV has yet to see a major ings of 65.8 cents. And with
profit improvement arising from, the second-half normally

.
prn-

the country’s economic recovery, viding more than half of the

No details are given of turnover, year's earnings there should be
Profits do not accrue evenly little difficulty in the board's

through the year, but the board improved earnings forecast
forecasts that group earnings being met. Last year a 2.1 times
will increase on 1977-78, and covered 55 cents dividend was
that the dividend can be at least declared, putting the share at

maintained. On trading condi- its current price in . Johannes-
tions, the board reports that the burg of 710 cents on a 7.7 per
groups long-term order book cent historic yield. .

Kaiser Aluminum allowed

to sell Hindalco stake
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

.

THE INDIAN CABINET has not being allowed to buy any of

this week-made; its decision to the shares and this is thought
allow Kaiser Aluminum, of the

.
to be due to pressure by Mr.

low-profil pricing needs to be gency use. out of which the five major city and long-term

adopted in tendering.
[
funds for the Taiko Sogo will credit banks.

Helped by a lower 31.8 per / come. The Taiko Sogo Bank had Reuter
cent lax rate, against 43.4 per — —

—

Thewar that neverends
WeBritish are a peaceful people. When a war is

.’j& overwe like to consign it to the history books -and
forget it.

* But for some thewars live on. The disabled from
both World Wars and from lessercampaigns, now all

H too easilyforgotten ; the widows, the orphans and the

,) children - for them their war lives on, every d.ayand
all day.

Jn mdny cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
^ pension. But there is a limit to what any Government

j

Department can do. -

J This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in. With
‘ understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these braremen-and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

U.S.. to sell its entire sharehold-
ing, of 27 per cent, in

George Fernandes, of the
Ministry of Industry, who is

2D 97s, 98s, 0 +0*, 9.62

22 1871, 98 0 -0^ 10.65
SO 99 99s, +0*. +0i4 10.20
50 SOS BBS +0’, +0*4 10.43
60 99S 100s, 0 0 10.51
SO $81, 981, —0s

, —0s, 10.56
40 K>, m, 0 -0s, 10.31
40 96 96', 0 —0s, 10.51
15 96«, 971, -0s, -0s

, 7.83
20 96s, 97 0 -1 8.71
40 971, 96S 0 0 8.61
75 95 85s, 0 -0s

, 7.84
75 96s, 97s

, -0s, -0s
, 8.69

75 93', 941, -0s, -0s
, 8.52

75 100 100V -0s
, -O'. 8.14

75 33s, 94*, 0 -0s
.- 8.29

00 99*, 100s, -0s, -0s, 8.30
50 97s, 98*. -0s, -OS 10.07
DO 97s, 98*, -0s, -0*, 10.05
DO 98- 98*4 -0s, -0*4 9.67
ITS 97V 98s, -OV —0s, 10.14
30 97s, 98*. -OV -0*4 10.11
125 98 98V O —0*, 10.08
50 96 96*4 0 —OV 10.05
00 100V 101 -OV -OV 9.84
20 91V 92s

, +0*4 0 10.97
20 90V 91*4 +0»« -OV 11.33
25 93V 94 +0*4 -1 10.80
15 103 103*, 0 -OV 12.44
50 101V 101*, +0V -0s

, 12.21
BO 98V 99V -OV -OV 8.13
SO 96V 97V +0V -0*. 8.65
BO 98s, 99s, +OV -0s, 8.17

BO 97V 88V 0 -OV 8J28
00 98s, 99r. +OV -0s, 8.11
00 98V 39s

, 0 -OV B.15

Hindustan Aluminium Company seeking nationalisation of the

(Hindalco). With this, the company.
Biria-controlled enterprise will ' Kaiser wanted to sell its

become fully Indian-owned. The shares at a price of Rs 27 each.
Cabinet move runs against the but eventually agreed to accept
wishes of Birla. and comes as Rs 7 less. The company will

pressure is being everted on the also not seek any dividend
Government to ' nationalise declared by Hindalco for 1978.

Hindalco. The present equity capital of

The’ Cabinet has allowed Hindalco is Rs 100.4m. of which
Kaiser to sell 2.6gm shares of Birla bolds 26 per cent,, and
the nominal''value of Rs 30 each financial institutions 26 per cent,

to public financial institutions while the rest is held by the

and banks af a premium of public.

r3. Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

l J Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

The Quarterly Report as of 31st March 1979 has been
published and may be obtained from:

Rs 10 Of the remaining shares
held by Kaiser, lro will be sold

to the public and 100.000 shares
to employees of Hindalco.

Existing shareholders are thus

With the sale of Kaiser shares
to public financial institutions,

the shares there will rise to

30 per cent and the public’s

from 32 per cent to 40 per cent.

96V 99V 22/2 11>, 11.66

Roplas India public issue
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

ROPLAS INDIA is to enter the forced plastic products. •

capital market on May 31 with Roplas iDdia’s turnover has

a public issue of 56.764 equity Increased from Rs 3.73m in 1977

shares nf Rs 10 each at a to Rs 14.5m ($1.79m> in 1978.

premium of Rs 2.50 per share, with the gross profit going up
This is aimed at widening the from Rs 487,000 to Rs 2.2m. The
share capital ownership, as well company paid a total dividend

as fit strengthening the equity of 25 per cent in 1977. and has
capital base. already declared an interim

Set up by Mahindra and dividend of 15 per cent for the

Mahimlra, of Bombay, in 1966. following year,

in collaboration with Rubery The funds to be raised by the

Owen nf the UK the company public issue will be used as

manufactures fibreglass rein- working capital.

Pierson, Heldrino & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

National Westminster Bank Umttad
Slock Office Services,

5th Floor. Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P 2ES

N. M. Rothschild A Sons Limited

New Court.SLSwithln's Lane,

London E.C.4

Banquo Rothschild

21 Rue Laffitte, Paris 9

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

all European offices

SaL Oppenholm Jr. & de.
Untar Sachsenhaussn 4, S K5fn

Trinkaus &' Burkhardt
Kfinlgsallee 17, Dusseldort 1

Banquo do Paris et des Pays*Bas
3 rue d'Anlin. Paris 2
BoulevardEmHeJacqmo/rr 162,

Bruxelles

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pour le Grand-DuctuS de Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

International Pacific Corporation

Limited

Royal Exchange Building

56 Pitt Street, Sydney N.S.W. 2000

Notice of Prepayment

OV 96V 99 15/5 11 s
,

1/6 12.35 1238

General Mortgage growth
OV 99*, 99**18/10 11.44 11.48 BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AYIV

99s, 24/7 12.06 12.15 THE GENERAL Mortgage Bank.
Israel’s veteran mortgage
institution owned by Bank

’age Bank. The number, of actual loans
mortgage granted by the bank rose by 1.9

by Bank per cent to 52,667. but lhe sums

SWISS FRANC -

STRAIGHTS Issusd

.
Aces* 5*, 88. .

40
Amor. Exp. Int: 3s, 33 40
Asian Dev. Bank 3V 34

1

10
O'

1 Austria 3*,.93 -— .— * 100-
Australia 3V 89 .'.:350.

Brazil 4*, 88 .
100

Canada 3V 69 ‘39°

Chase Manhattan 4. S3' 70

'

Council of Europe 4V...' .100
•

Bartkamerica 3V--93- ... . 80
BNDE 5 88 75
Denmark 4*, 90 10?,

' Euratom 4V 93 .— «>
F. L Smldth 4s*-88.—™.. 25

. Finland 93 . 80

Haron 4V 83 35
IC1 Fir*. MV 3** 94 ...... 230
Malaysia 4V 90 _80 -

New Zealand 3*z 9* .... .130

OkS 3V SI — -loo-

Pfand Oat. Lands 4 90" SF
Philiopines 4V .83 »
Sandvik 4 90 •'—"Js

-SOPH* 4 91 .—..i-
Vienna 4 S3 — ' 1®

• World Bank 4V SO 250

Change on
Issuod Bid Offer day weak Yield

40 103 103V 0 -0*4 4.82

. 40 94V 94V -OV +0V 4.00

100 - 87V 87V -OV +1V 4.72

100 - 89 89V -0s, +1V 4.M
.250 94V 94V -OV +0V *.»
100 97 97V 0 -OV 4.M

• 300 94V 94V -OY+OV 4^9
70 99V 100 0 +TV «01

100 198V 97 -0», +0V 4.80

. 80 95 ffiV -0*, +0V 4.21

75 101*, 101V -OV . 0 4.83

100 100*, 100«, -OV -£V 4.45
OS 94*1 94V +QV +0V 4^1

.
‘25 .'. S8V "98 +0V+0V4.64
80 98V 99V +0V +0V 4.W
35 95V 85V-0*, +0V 4.8S

.230 ,90V 90V +0V +2V 4A1
.80. :95V 96 +0*, +0V S.23.
120 • ,t90V 90V —OV +2 4.»
100- 33V 93V 0- +1V 4.«
KF 94V 95 -0V. +0V 4.81

50 95V 96V +0V +0V 5.28

85 94V 94V—2 “IV 4.62
100 .94Y 95V +CV +1 425
100 93V: 94 -OV +DV 4^59

250 95V 95V -0*, -0s
, 4.70

convertible Cnv. cnw. Chq. broadly to equal the 30.9 nerBONDS date pnee Bid Offer day Prem innVm
Baker mi. Fin. 5s

, 83 ... 1/79 3* iisv 117V +iv 1-12 rent increase in 197<-7S. to
Beau 6*. S3 2/79 2.16 106s

, 107V -0s
, -2.99 reach Y600.9bn fS2.8bn).

Ciba-Gai0y O/S F. 4 94 9/79 B7B 93V 9*V —OV -16.81 against Y462^bn
Coca-Cola Bottling 6V 4/79 9 91 92*. 0 22.17

.

Esse lie 7V 89 9/79 159 96V 97V 0 8.97 Recurring profit IS PSti-

Honda Motor 5V 88 ... 5/79 632 ?9 ioo -iv -2-« mated to rise by 22^ per cent
Ito-Yakado 5V 93 6/78 1339 111 112 -1 , 4.90 yg gv^ p

Novo Industri 7 88 4/79 258 87s
, 89s. -0s

, 12-31 ™ XOMOn.
Texas Int. Air. 7V 93... 4/79 14.5 89V 91 +OV 19.13

Thom Int. Fin. 7 68 ...11/78 3.67 136V 137V -OV -3.02

Asahi Optical 3V DM...12/78 583 87V WV -IP. 4.M
-

Casio Cp. 3V 85 DM... 11/78 841 87V WV -IV 11.83 MALAYSIAN NFWC
Fujnau 5 WDM 7/79 475 101V 102*, -OV 13.40 mHUHIOIMN IMCWO
Izumiya 3*, 88 DM 10/78 989 S9V »V -0s

, -6.28

Joaco 3V 88 DM 1/79 1154 WV -OV 2138 * i a a »
Kansel Elec. 4 84 DM... 4Q9 13BO 87 W -OV 2301 WrBAll T/\ hl1|lr

STsS: 3 5 S SrSB -E ?S BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA

Leumi, has achieved a 64.1 per lent increased by 29.7 per cent
cent increase in net profit for to - I£4,321m. The bank's

1978 to LEI 11.6m i$4.85m) for balance sheet total increased by
1978—about 15 per cent more 29.3 per cent to I£9,136m.
than the rate of increase in the Th . . taf d f increase
cost-of-living index. The bank is .

Tfie muk intends to increase

paying unchanged dividends of 15 reptts^ by the flotation of

18 per cent cash and 40 per debentures to a nominal value

cent bonus shares. of I£200m.

J tract) 3V 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 13GO
Komehiroku 3V 85 DM 1/79 612
Marudai Food 3s, DM... 2/79 1033
Murata M. 3s

, 86 DM.. .11/78 B»
Nion. Air. 3 5 88 DM. 12/78 508

Shell to build second platformer

CRED1TANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

U.S. $40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1981

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Condition 4£b) of

the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned

Notes that the Bank will redeem all of the Notes at

their principal a'mount on the interest payment date

falling in June 1 979 (which is expected to be

.18th Jurne, 1979).

78th May, 1979

EUROPEAN AMERICAN
BANK & TRUST COMPANT

Nion. Air.’ 3 5 88 DM! "l2/78 508 80V 81V -0s
, 7.20 BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Nippon Ysn. 3V 8S DM 1/79 751 111V 117*. -3s, -4.12

Nissan 0j*si.3V *6 dm 2/ro 477 so*, 91*, -OV 5.^ SHELL REFINING BERHAD. signing of a more remunerative
Olymp. 0«. T-» 85 DM 7/14 7IW 97»i 98V -0*. «« whi^h a ch,™ zj „iV „.nn1v

YEW STRAIGHTS .

A41BR Dbv. Bank 5V 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6V 88
Finland 5.6 83 •

Finland -fi.5B8

Cfuings on

Isauad Bid Offer day waak Yield

15 86V 87V +0V +0V 7.72

30 93V 84*4 -OV +0V 7.37

20 91V 92V -OV “OV 7.g
10 BZV 93*, 0 +0V 7A2

’10 92*, 03s, 0 0 8.07

Olymp. 0«. T- 85 DM 7m 701 ns -O',

Ricoh 3V 86 DM 10/78 fi*7 88s, »*, 0 10.09

Sh“ro Cpn. 3*, 88 DM.. 2/79 «7 -V. «V 0 B.«
Stanley Elet. 3V DM . .11/78 823 83 M -IV 24.41

Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4/79 ^76 91V MV ~0V 19W
Tokyu Ld Cn. 4 86 DM 4/79 «3 8*t ™V -OV 7.M
Ttlo-Knwd. 3V 86 DM ..11/78 711 84V 85*, -Ov 15.21

* No Information available—previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker simplied a price.

Straioht Bond*: The yield Is the vield fo rsdemDlion oi iha

mid-price; the amount issued is In million*- of currency

units except for Ynn bonds where it is in billions.

Change on week = Chanui» over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unlnts o' nor-

wise indicated M*" Minimum coupon. C. die k

D

ate

next couoon becomes effective. fJnrrud^Marain above

six-month offerad rata for U.S. dollar*:. C.cpn—The

current “couoon. C.vM=»The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Dsnominatnd in dallera un’oes other-

wise Indicated. Cho. d»v« Change on day. Cnv. d^te-
Fir*t date for conversion into shares. Cnv. D-'CO

Nominal amount of bond per -shpro oxnrensed in

currenc* of chare ar conversion rale lixnrl at iMue.

Prem* Percentsae oremium ol the current effective once

of ecttuirinq sthares via the bond over iha mosl recent

price of the shnree.

© The Financial Timas Ltd.. 1973. Reproduction In whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (u sub-

sidiary ol ddieSTREAM Internationel).

88V 'bos o* io!o9 which recorded a sharp rise in nil. supply contract with the
"’V **V o 9.« after-tax profits of 15.2m National Electricity Board.„• rr - !#*"**«> vi xo.om ivauunaj uicimwi* duiiu,

Sv mv -ov rm^it last year, is planning tu better refining and sale levels

rtv 88v -ov 7.69 build a second platformer cost- and more -income; from fees for
84v 85*, -ov 15.21 jug Tom ringgit tU.S.$33.8m). refining for third parties.

ous day's pr.ee. J
xPans

|?
n Calculated on its 60m ringgit

plied a price. nave been submitted to tho nni/l tin ranital net nrofit nftpr
to redamorion ol the Malavsian authoritiec and thp

paia up capuai, net prom alter

miiikms- oi currency We tax per unit stock was 2d.3 cents
re it i« in billions, plant would help the refiners’ at antj dividends of 17.5 cents for
ico a WM* Berber. Port DlCkSOD to attain its 1078 compared with 10 fi cenLcdollars nnlnw oihor- pannr-ifTr nf Q/l fUWI

eo*»P*ren wnn lu.a Cents
upon. c. die* Dare 90,000 barrels per antj 12.5 cents respectively for
nrffltfcHbiain sbnve - 1977
loirom. c.cpn =Tho The platformer would upgrade - w -

rfnllurB uniflis orhar-
T,aphtha tO platfOrtliate, a nru,’n "RTFRUBTU nnmnsniac

signing of a more remunerative February rose sharply from
oii. supply contract with the 6.1m to 10.9m "ringgit
National Electricity Board. fU.S-34.9m), 'while pre-tax
better refining and sale levels profits of Duff Development rose

from 915,000 ringgit to

2.9m ringgit.

In both cases, there were sig-

nificant increases in palm oilm per unii stock was 25.3 cents output, while yields were also
idends of 17.5 cents for mucij higher. Rubber recorded

“TiPreiS S2JS?."?18 raore moderate increases,
and 12.5 cents respectively for
1977. .

During the period. Batu

+ * * Kawan obtained an increase of

TWO RUBBER companies 20 per cent and 25 per cent for

J;
“

e’
h octa"e under the control of Malaysian its rubber and palm oil products

r" wti?h
rerU

™™ni rub" t lycoon. Senior UeToy «!P«Uvely , whUe Duff
lua gssoline and which tne company

g h , reported a sharn rise obtained pnee increases of 21

E IIT" ” m'resslng
in’interim profiS'foJIow’iBg^thelr cent md 15 per reel

_ 0n*‘the ' past rear's perforn.
. .

ance! Mr H J.
beIter pommodily Prires-

man, said the company had a Pre-tax profits of Batu
good year, partly due to the for the s>* months

better rommotmy prices. Bah, Kawan is giving a. 5' per
Pre-tax profits of Batu Kawan cent interim dividend, while

for the s>* months ended Duff is declaring 2.25 per cenL

CREDITANSTALT—BANKVEREI

N

U.S.540,000.000 Floating Rate Notes 1984

Notice is given pursuant to conditions 3 (d) of the terms and
conditions oi the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of
Interest- -(as therein defined ) for the Interest Period (as

therein defined) from 21st May. 1579, to 21st November, 1979,

is at the annual rate of 11} per cent The VS, Dollar amount
to which the holders of Coupon No. S will be entitled on, duly
presenting the same for payment on 21st November. 1979, will
be U.S. Dollars 57.50. subject to such amendments thereto
made by European-American Bank & Trust

. Company as
Principal Paying Agent (or appropriate alternative arrange-
ments by -way of adjustment made by the Principal Paying
Agent, with the consent of Lloyds Bank Limited as Trustee/
without further notice, in the event of an extension or
shortening of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LOOTED
18th May, 1979 . (Agent Bank)

ALLENHARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD. •

45 Cornbill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314
Index Guide as,at May 17, 1979

Capital Fixed. Interest Portfolio 11470
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow picks up 5.5 in fairly active early trade
Indices

NEW YORK -dow jokes

f INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

r:- S2.60 to £1—351% (53%)
.• EBecUve $2.0560 23% (22|%1.
- HELPED IN part by some signs

.-‘.of economic slowing. Wall Street

. made a more determined effort

V'tti rally yesterday, morning in

V Jairly active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial
: Average recorded an improve*
" ment of 5.55 at 334.03 at 1 pm.
' The NYSE All Common Index
reocVe'red US cents to S55.76,

Closing prices
.
and

.
market

reports were not available

for this edition.

•. while rises outpaced declines by
‘‘

better than a two-tc-one ratio.

• Turnover expanded to 2Q.05m
shares from Wednesday's 1 pm
figure of 17.53m.
Michael Metz, of Oppenheimer

'• and Company, said sentiment
=; was aided by ne«» on Wednes-

day - that bousing starts and
.. industrial production declined in

.• April. “It looks like, all of a
...sudden, that the imrainent-

:
slowdown-in-growth school : is

gaining credence." he said,
raising hopes that the Federal

... Reserve will not feel the need
", to tighten credit further at

J present.

Simplicity Pattern topped the'

/ actives list and gained 5 to $11«.
• 1 A block of 187,400 shares were

traded at Sll. RCA; in second

place, put on i to $25. A block of

IS?.000 shares were moved at

S25.

National Airlines rose SI to

S39t. Shareholders have approved

a merger with either Pan-

American World • Airways or

Eastern Air Lines, subject to U.S.

approval. Pan-Am hardened $6
and Eastern j to 871.

Woolworth Advanced 1J to 8271.

A suit was started yesterday by
Brascan seeking to block Edper
Equities from interfering with

Brascah’s plans to buy Wool-
worth. Brascan, sought by Edper
in a separate bid. rose i to $19»

on the American SE-

A number <jf Glamour and Blue
Chip issues added fractions. In-

cluding IBM. Eastman Kodak,
Polaroid. General Motors and
American Telephone. MCI
Communication's suit against
American Telephone's domina-
tion or the long-distance business
telephone market was scheduled
to start next December.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved ahead 1-69

to 177.91 at 1 pm on volume of

2.llra shares (1.95m).

Houston Oil U to SIS J. and

Robintecb 11 to Sllf-

Dyn alec Iron topped the Araex
actives list, and rose l to S6i- Its

process for converting coal to oil

may be approved for use in a

Federal funded plant

Among other actives. Colonial
Commercial climbed $1 to S16«.

Canada
Most sectors sained ground in

a fairly active early business,

with the Toronto
.

Composite

Index rising 4.2 to’ 1.457.2 at

noon. „ .

The Oils and Gas index

climbed 10.1 to 2.195.5, Banks

1.07 to 296.33. Utilities 0.18 to

221.66 and Metals and Minerals

3.1 to 1,223.3. Golds, however,

relinquished 10.6 more to 1.7972
after recent strength.

Gulf Canada put on J to CS4G.

The company is a member of a
consortum which has made a

major' gas discovery in the

Arctic.

Harleuuen Enterprises added

J at CS141 on incresed first-

quarter earnings. . •

Tokyo
Following the market's recent

good performance, stock prices

retreated over * a broad front

yesterday, unsettled by the
.imposition of new margin trad-

ing controls.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average receded 5426 from
Wednesday's record closing peak
to finish at 6,287.00, while the
Tokyo SE index fell 3.S5 to

453.45. Trading was quite active,

with 400m shares changing
hands, against the previous dav's
350m.

Recently selected Shippings,

Shipbuildings. Motors, and Light
and Heavy Electricals led the
fall. Toyota Motor lost Y10 lo

Y815. Sony Y20 to
' Y2.030.

Pioneer Electronic Y60 to Y2.130,

Honda Motors Y10 lo Y585.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building Y8 to Y17S and Hitachi
Y6 to Y251.

Coals rose sharply, however,
reflecting increased demand for

coal due to the rise in crude
oil prices. Mitsui Mining
advanced Y58 to Y698 and Sumi-
tomo Coal Mining Y32 to Y2SD,
while Arabian Oil tnet fresh
demand and added YI10 at

Y3.410.

NEW YORK ' May May
16 IS

May 1 May
16 15

;
May : May
16 15

' May ' May
; 16 .

15

Abbott Labi ......

AM International
Adobe Oil A Gas.
Aetna Lire A Ca..
Air Products.
AJcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Allas- Ludiunt... .,

Allegheny Power:
Allied Chemical...
Allied Storee
Allis Chalmers..
AMAX
Amerada Hass....,

Amer. Airlines....

Amar. Brands.....
Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer Can.
Amer. Cytuiamid
Amer. DisLTel..
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express...
Amer.Home Prod
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res--
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Storee
Amer. Tel. A Tel..

ArneteK-
AMF.
AMP
Ampax
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch.
Aim co
A.S.A
Atamera Oil 1

Asarco—
-

Ashland Oil

At Richfield
Auto Data Pro.—
AVC
Avco. '

Avon Products...

.

Bait. Gas Elect -

Coming Glass . ...

CPjIn t‘rnation’1
Crane Co
Crooker Natl
Crown Zeflarb'h.'
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....'

54 .
64 lj

49H I 49Sb
28* : 29
285* 2812
391*

1
38*4

37 ' 35/a
14^8 14 <

Dana
Dart Industries... 42*
Deere 347a'
nitons.. ‘ 10**
Dentsply Int. 15 1«

Detroit Edison... .
14 *

Diamond Shmrk. 20*
DiGiorgio Corpn.' 13 «
Digital Equip ! 53
Disney (Walt/.—..' 34

4

Dover Corp'n .. .. 49 +
Dow Chemical...; 247*
Drava 24 i|

Dresser 40*
Dupont 134
Eagle Pitcher.....: 22' a

Eastern Airlines./ 7i».

Eastman Kodak. SSSg
Eaton.. • 37 <b

Johns Menville...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Contra L
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart—
Kaiser AlumlnVm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee ...

Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark
Kopoers
Kraft
Kroger Co .

Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss.,
Libby Ow. Ford.

E. G. A G
El Paso Not Gas.'
Ettra. -
Emerson Electric
EmoryAirFreight
Emhart ...

£MJ
Engelhard
EsmarJc-
Ethyl
Exxon-
FairchildCam era
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ....

FIret Chicago—
Fst. Nat. Boston .•

Rexi Van
FlintKota
Florida Power ...

Fluor

3H*. 31*
17 ig 18
27 ;

26
33ig 35*
18*i 18
35ts .

38in
2*- . 2 >«

335s 34is
25Je 253a
26* 26*
49 lj 49 >3

56 5414
29'* • 29
127S 12
1654 J6Ja
87 tj : 27>«
16°t 16
303, ' 303s
283! 2813
38*4 j 3B*4

Liggett Group.
Lilly Alh
Litton Industries!
Lockh'ed AircrfU
Lone Star Indsts-

Long Isl'nd Ltd...
Louisiana Land ..'

Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H '

Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.-
Marslutl Field
Marsh McLenn'n

32Sfl
;

33l«
6148 : 51*
243* . 2413
1934 ' 19&U
213s I 2138
I5ie : 15U
27*2 ' 276a
43 43
1538 1 15*4
I8I4 i 17*4
36 1 36
3438 1 3412
271q ' 27's
68* • 673a
15U 1 1434

17* : 171*
60Sa I 60

Revlon. .....
1 45*a

Reynolds Metals.! 355;
Reynolds RJ 56*
Rich'son Merrell. 1 20*
Rockwell Inter- ;

38 1

4

Rohm A Haas-...' 37*
Royal Dutch ' 69
HTE : ID •

Roes Tog*.— 97a
Ryder System ;

21
Safeway Stores.J 35's
SL Joe Minerals 245g
St. ReglsPaper... 30ls
Santa Felnds- 37^
Saui Invest 7
Saxon Inds- St|
Schiltz Brewing- 9
Schlumberger.... 703»
SCM 22 lj

Scott Paper. 17is
Seovil Mrg 18*a
ScudderDuo Cap: 8i&

WUlam Co 17H * 18
Wsoonsln Elect... 237} 1 233a
Woolworth 1 26 2SH
Wyly Sis .

5ia
Xerox 58*2 57»4

Zapata 1 163a ; 163s
Zenith Radio 13W 13^
U.8. Treas.4S’eo t95H 13578
USTreas4lX75/8St81 IBl.w
U.S. 90-day bills.: g 54%.9.57>

CANADA

Sea Containers...
1 16

Banger Punta..

.

- Bank America. .. 25U
Bankers Tr. N.Y., 37
Barber oil 30
Baxter Travenol. 3933
Beatric Food . 20 ig

• Boct'n DicJc'fMon. 323s
• • Bell AHowell 17U

Bendix 37
' - Benguet Cons ‘B. 3*a

Bethlehem Steel* 22
- Black A Decker.. 22*a

• Boeing 38
- Boise Cascade... 343s

- Borden 2&i*
Borg Warner—

.
893*

Braniff Inti • IH4
•' Brascan 'A' lB-‘«

.

' Bristol Myers ' 323*

Brit Pet ADR.... 32 It
- - Brockway Glass. 167$

' Brunswick 1 133*
Bucyrus Erie 175g

: Bulova Watch 10
.' Burlington Nthn. «SS|

Burrough 683g
. Campbell Soup -I 34

Canadian Pacificl 25U
.

- Canal Randolph 14
.... . Carnation 2654

Carrier A Gener.l 11
Carter Hawley ... I6t»

. - Caterpillar Tract. 54 u
;

• CBS 44ij
Cclanese Corpn- 433a

. - Central A S-W 15

1

a

Certainteed.. 16*4
•. Cessna Aircraft. LGi*
Champion Inter . 25

- Ch'se Manhattan. 34 ij

' Chemical Bk. NY 1 3Bia

ChesetHigh Pond 2 H*
• - -Chessle System^ 29
" Chicago Bridge... 48ia

Chrysler 84
Cine. Milacron. ... 37 14'
Citicorp 23*2

‘f CitJesService 59

F.M.C
Ford-Motor
Foremost Mck. ..

Foxboro—
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf.
Fuqua Inds.

25V- 25l2
42Sa > 42t9
1978 ' 20

3JS8-:
364

44**-! 44
301S ’ 29 Tg

103* ;
III4

G.A.F. i

Gannett
Gelr
Ge .. Amer. Inv...,

G. vT.X
Gen. CaWe.--...-L.'

Gen-Dynamics....

|

Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods '

General Mills...'..,

General Motors..
Gen. Pub UUI
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire...-.

Genesee
Georgia Pacific..:
Geosource. 1

Getty Oil

10%.; ID*
415b. 41V)
26 ! 263*
103s I 103s
273e j

27*4
18i»

|
I8I4

28 I 28
49 Is I 483«
297, ! 30
2458 : 241f
5714

J
577i

833 j 834
2953'

;
291;

275a I 28 >i

25 ’ 251*
4ip

J
4ij

28
1 B : 97*4

32 F;
;
321b

424, I 427s

May Dept. Stores'
MCA
McDermott

;

McDonnell Doug-

'

McGraw Hill

Memo rex -
Merck.:.
Merrill Lynch
Meea Petroleum-
MGM ;

Minn Ming A Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

261 26 14
41 . 393s
157, . 16
27* ' 27is
25 ' 25 Lj

321*. 3358
634a : 643*
18U 177a
413a - 4138
21 . 211,
947b 533,
74 • 725*
47 la ! 4712
46 . 461,
421, i 4214
49 : 48
23 23
307, ' am
1638 ;

18 1,

Seagram ' 317a
Searto IG.D.I ....... 1514
Sears Roebuck— 19
SEOCO 247t
Shell Oil 39U
Shell Transport- 62Sa
Sfgna.. -

;

2534
Signode Corp_... 33 U
simplicity Pat J 11
Singer - ' 131-
Smith.Inter. 321-
Smlth Kline ...... 60*
Solitron .....

;
33*

Southdown
;
397a

Southern Cel.Ed.
1 244*

Southern Co 123.

SouthernNat Roe 36
Southern Pacific’ 295,
Southern Railw'y. 5Hs
Southland— • 257B
S'w't Bansharea. 225e
Sperry Hutch 13k'
Sperry Rand. 45 r,

Squibb 29&a.
Standard Brand.! 235a
Std.Oil California 465a
Std. Oil Indiana^ 60*
Std. Oil Ohio. 48i,
Stauff Chemical. 41 lj

Sterling Drug • 19*
StorageTechnlgy 39*
Studebaker Wor. 243*
sun Co 50 is

Sundstrand - 23

Abltibi Paper.
Agnlco Eagle...

.

Alcan Aluminium;
Algoma stool
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal...,
BankNovaScotia
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone...
bow Valley Ind...!

BP Canada 22k
Brascan

:
213*

Brinco :8>8
Calgary Power— I

44 •

Camflo Mines.,—! 14
Canada Cement 15 1,

Canada NW Lan.j 10*4
Can.lmp.Bk.Com- 26
Canada IndusL—'A 22
Can. Pacific

1
29

Can. Pacific Inv..’ 29
Con. Super Oil..^lll034
Carling O’Keefe., 5U
Casslar Asbestos- 10ig

Chieftain 37k
Caminco 35
Cons. Bathurst... 13
Consumer Gas... 21k
Co,aka Resource; 81-

Oostaln - - 14
Daon Deval ' 11
Denison Mines.... 2H»
Dome Mines..—u*12»-
Dome Petroleum 35
Dominion Bridge 33 k
Domtar 25k
Dupont 20*
Falcon'ge Nickel 38
Ford Motor Can.. 168

Gillette—..
Goodrich B. F....

'

Goodyear Tire....

Gould -
Grace W.R.
Grt.AtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron-

'

Greyhound -

GoirA Western—.'
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining

—

Hamlschfeger.—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J.
Heubleln

24 : 233*
19* 19
16 161,
24 • 237a
271- ; 271*
7u

.
7

26 ;
25*

14* 143*
14 i 14*
25 la ' 25*
63 64
38 •

• 37
Ilf, Ills
27* ! 27*
38* > 38 <4

28 ' 27*«

Nat. Dlstillars

Nat. Service Ind..:

National Steel..-.
Natomas
NCR.
New England E-
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share—-.
N. L. industries—
Norfolk A West'n
North Nat. Gas -

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
NUjiv'it Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident’! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison-
Olin- -

Syntax. - 34
Tandy Corpn 18sTandy Corpn t 18s*
Technicolor ! 12*
Tektronix 47
Teledyne- 116
Talex 4*
Tennsco — : 31 1»

City Investing....
Cleveland Cliff ...

37* 37m
Colgate Palm I6?s IGas

• • ‘ Collins Aikman .

.

9 J*. 9*
.

Columbia Gas.. .. 28* 28*
- Columbia Piet-- 211; 2U;
V Com.lnsCo.ofARi 17a®

. .
Combustion Eng- 39 1. 39 *

* Combustion Eg. IO19 IU.
CM'wth Edison- 22 »a 2213
Comm. Satellite 42* 42 U
Compu ts rSci e no 10:o 10*
Conn Uf* Ins 54* 33'.

s

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover '

Hosp-Coro.Amer
Houston Nat.Gas
Hunt (Ph» Chm
Huttonse.F.i
I.C. Industries—

.

INA
lugersoll Rand -
Inland Steel
Inalleo

Overseas Ship....-

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting-
Pan Pwr. A Ltg—
Pan Am World Air;

Parker Hannifin.:
Peabody Inti

PennPw.AI_...

.

Penney J.C,
Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug ....

Peoples Gas.. .

Pcpsico .....

Tennsco — : 31*
Tesor- ecr'leurr.' 10k
Texaco 23
Texasguff ZHe
Texas Eastern.... 407*
Texas Inst'm 79
Texas Oil A Gas.. 37
Texas Utilities.... 18'

9

Times Inc 36k
Times Mirror -. 28*
Timken .38*
Trane 18
Tran. America. 16
Transco - 23*
Tran. Union.— 32*
Transway Inti... 21*
TWCorp 17
Travelers 34 *
Tri-Continental... 16-3

Triton Oil A Gas.- 5*
TRW i 36*
20th CenturyFoxi 397j
Tyler : 16*
U.A.L 237S
UARCO. 30
ugi am
UNC Resources .

' 16*
Unilever S3'*
Unilever NV. 62

Genstar. • 447*
GtantYeirwknife 112 U
GutfOilofCanada 45*
Hawker- Sid. Can.' 11*
Hollingor 40*
Home Oil A' 57
Hudson Bay Mng. ! 19*
Hudson Bay- !

27
Hudson Oil A Gas 59
I.A.C

i
181,

tmasco(Com.stk) 41U
Imperial Oil

1 273*
Inco ' 223*

Indai..

Inland Nat Gas..
Int Pipe Une....
Kaiser Resouroe.

.

Loblaw Com. ’B'- -

McMill n Bleed I.

Marks A Spencer,
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre •

Moore Corpn- ..

Mountain State R
Noranda Mine....:

Korean Energy. .-

Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil A Gae'-

OakwoodPetro'p-
PaciflcCopperM

Union Carbide.... 36*
UnionCommei'ca- 10*

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Eie.
Philip Morris ...

.

Phillips Petro’m.
Pllisbury
Pitney-Bowes....
Pitt*ton
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Cannae 13*
Con. Edison NY-. 21*
Consol Foods 213,
Consol Nat. Gat.. 37
Consumer Power. 20*
ContinantalGr’up. 28*
Continental Oil... 31*
Continental Tale 16*
Control Data - ... 35*
Cooper Indus 49

IBM
Itni. Flavour
int). Harvester ..

IntL Min A Cham
Int). Multi food,..
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier- ..

Inti. Tel A Tel....

Iowa Beef —
IU International.
Jim Walter...!

Polaroid— . ..

Potomac Elec...
PPG industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..
Puliman
Purax. ... -

Quaker Oat* ... .

Rapid American.
Raytheon...
RCA
Republic Steal...

Resortsintl .

29it 2969 Union Pacific..,. 63
24 Jj 243e Uniroyai 6 »s

15 1? 15*3 United Brenda 9
66 lj 66* US Bancorp— . 233*
34U 34* US Gypsum- .. 28j:
34'- 34a? US Shoe . 201a
26 1* 26 US Steel 22!*
30 20* UtdTechnoiogies J7J-

213s 21

«

UV Industries... klij
Virginia Elect.... 12

30 Wagraen 24
Wallace-Murray

.

22*
26* 261* Warnar Commn . 33*

Pan CanPetrol’m'
Patino
Place Gas A Oil...

Placer Oeveiop't,
Power C'porat'n
QuebacSturgeon,
Ranger OiL
Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can..
Royal Trustco-,....

Sceptre Res urce
Seagram
Shell Canada -
Sherritt G. Mine, 10

Warner- Lambert
Waste Man'ment
Wells Fargo ....

Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.-
Westcm Union .

Westing’he Elec-
Weyerhaeuser.. -

Whirlpool. .

White Con. Ind

Simpson 2.65 . 2.75
Steel of Canada.., 29 29
Steep Rock Iron. 3.95 - 4.00
Teok Corpn. B*..; 13 13*
Texaco Canada... 62* 62
Toronto Dom.Bk.l 22< 22*
TransCanPlpeL.il 21k ' 21*
TransMount Pipe! 11* . 11
Tnzec JIBS,
Union Gas

,
10* lose

UntdSiscoe Mnes! 9<a .
9

Walker Hiram- . . 421 41*
West CoastTrane 14: I

14*
Weston (Geo.f- .- 26* *5'*

IBM. ZAdicd. t Traded.

| New pock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series Vol. Lest Vor. Last Vol.. Last Stack

ABN CF.334 .20 2- 6 __ - — F.349

AKZ C F.30 32 1.60 3 2.50 - F.30,50
AKZ C F.32.SO 10 0.60 9 1.40 7 2.20

AKZ P F.3G 3 0.70- 20 1.20 .
“ — n

AKZ P F.32.50 - •’ - 2 1.90 — —
eg

EK C S.60 -- 10 3ii — S58*
EK C *.70 __ 20 2 IJ; lt

HO C F.30 — - 13 4.70 — — F.33.40

HO C F.32.50 5 1.20- 103 3 —

‘

— •

IBM C S28D 4 32* -- — -- — «3071«

IBM C 3300 a 173b — — — —
ft

IBM C F.320- 2 -file.
—

. H
KLM C F.lOO 16 11.40 15 3 1.30 — — F.109-50
KLM C F.110 34 4.30 6 6.30 — „
KLM C F.120 278 2 ’ 46- 3.60 —
KLM C F.130 20 0.60 22 , 1.80 - M

KLM C F-140 _ - 50 0.60 — „
KLM P F.lOO 39 0.90 6 2.20 — N
KLM P F.UO 45 4.20 29 6.50 6.50

KLM P F.120: 50 •10.70 5 14 am.

NN C F.UO — — — 5 6.20 F. 111.40

PHI C F.25 66 0.00 36 1.60 5 2.20 F.24.90

PHI C F.27.50 — - ' 2 0.90 „
PHI P F.2& 20 0.60 - - • — --

PHI P FJ27.50 — 37 2.70 5

1

£
PRD C S35 — — . 10 1 — - *30*
PSA C F.400 3 1.50 — - - — F.35S

RO C F.130 18 12.30 34 12.50 F. 142.60

RD C F. 135 28 7.30 • 4 6.70 — -

RO C F.14G zai 3.60 . 2 4.30 15 5.70

RO ' C F.14S 36 0-60 43 1.60 . --

RO P . F.13S 5- 4.50 — —

- F.124.30

May Aug-

BAZ C S4D — » ' 3 1*
OXY C SIS 2 4* — • —
SLB C S75M 5 * — -
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C-Call . P=Put

- F38* ’

- 510
- S71*

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Aiaro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Anshacher 12
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 ^
Banco de Bilbao

Bank of Credit & Cmee. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of SAW, '...„ 12 %
Bsnque Bel^c Ltd 12 %
Banque du Bhone el de

ia Tamise SJV. ...... 12*%
Barclays Bank 12 %

. Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 ^
Bril. Bank of Mid. East 12 ^
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perui't Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhei ... 12 %
ChouJartoQs 12
C. E. Coates 12 %

,
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank '12 %
Corinlhian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan La wrie 12 %
Eagil Trust - 12 %
English TransconL ... 12 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Lid. ... 14

: Antony Gibbs 12 %
' Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank J12
Guinness Mahon ...... 12%

I Hambros Bank ......... 12 %
Hin Samuel g!2 %
C. Hoare & Co U2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ulhuann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 134%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Man.son & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %

1 Samuel Montagu 12 %
t Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson ft Co. ... 12 %
Rossininster 12 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesioger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab" 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams & Glyn’s,.— . 12 ^
Yorkshire Bank 12
IMembtis'of the Acc4pnng Housbs
Cammittcc
7-day deposiie 1 -montn
deposiie 9»4%-
7-day depeyirs on sums ol 00.000
and under 9V„ up id C2S.00U

KT., ?nd over C25.000 ICH,*'..

Call dcoesitt ever 1,000
Demand deposits 9V-

GHU and KHD each lost DM 1-

ln Stores, Kaufhof receded

DM 3-50 and Neckermann DAI 2.

Dresdncr Bank' declined DM 3.

while BMW dipped DM 1. but

Daimler Benz gained DM I.

Public Authority Bonds
remained on offer and sustained

further losses ranging to

60 Dfcnnigs. The Bundesbank
bought DM 8m nominal of paper

on the open market after absorb-

ing DJI 6.5ra the previous day.

Mark Foreign Loans were mixed,

recording gains and losses of up

to i-

Germany
After a slightly firmer start,

most shares drifted down in slow
trading,' leaving the Commerz-
bank index 4.5 .weaker at a new
low for the year of 754.4.

Brokers said one reason for

tiie insecurity in the stock
market was a rumour that the

Bundesbank’s • Central Bank
Council would announce some
decision after its regular meet-
ing yesterday.
The downtrend bit all sectors,

including Chemicals, where
BASF shed DM 0.70 despite
reporting sharply higher firsi-

quarter earnings. Bayer and
Boechst declined DM 1.00 apiece.

Among Machine Manufac-
turers. Babcoek fell DM 4. while

Paris
Share prices again displayed

a firmer tendency In reasonably

active trading.

Institutional investors had
been active throughout the

session, market observers said,

seeking out issues which were
considered over-sold -earlier this

week. The downturn in Goid

prices had also brought some
funds back to the marketplace,
they added.
Metals all moved ahead

strongly, hut brokers were at a

loss to explain the bullishness.

Denain was the star performer,
closing at FFr 29, up 16 per
cent from Wednesday’s closing
price of FFr 25. Saone rose 14
per cent and Usinor and. Marine-
Wendel both posted gains of 10
per cent by the end of the day.
Elsewhere. notably higher

issues included Cie du Midi.
Viniprlx, Ferodo. Bonygues,
Maisons Fhenix. Dumez. Sbunier-
Duval, Clnb Mcrtiterranee,

Prlntemp*. Esso. CM Industries.
Carrefour and Europe L,

Losing around were Credit
National. Babcock Fives, Darty.
EJf-Aqoilainc. Boussel-Uclaf,
Fraissinet and Suez.

Hong Kong
Market further improved in

fairly active dealings on hopes
uf a cut in Interest rates at the

exl meeting of the Exchange
Banks Association tomorrow.
A softening of interbank 'rates

and reported high returns from
the latest round of Government
land auctions also aided market
sentiment with the Hang Seng
index rising 4.44 to 554.71.

Properties were particularly

favoured. Hutchison Whampoa
and Hon{f Kong Land gained 10

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
era after withholding tax.

• DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

9 Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

jf. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
O SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 YSO denom.
unless othorwise stated. 5 Price at.lime
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY
Price ' + or, DIv.iYId.
DM. - %

;
V

AEG 49.5—0.6

AJIimnxVersich-.' 438 -2
BMW 222.5 -1.0
BASF. 137.7-0.7
Bayer

,

138 -1
Bayer.Hypo • 250 -1
Bay. Vereinsbk- 261.5 id- 1.0

Commerzbank.., 187.0s!— 1.8

Conti Gummi—
j

59.8 — i.l

Daimler-Benz..-! 285 -rl

Degueea- 235 1+1
Demag • 155 +2
Deutsche Bank.' 254 id

.

Dresdner Bank-' 206 .—3
Dyckerftoffze't.i 150 —8
Gutehoffnung— . 192 —1
Hapag Uoyd

;

93 •+!
Harpener.. - 1 339 —4
Hoachtt 136.4.— 1.0

Hoesch 43.8-0.2
Horten 129 .

Kali und Salz. . 155.5—0.5
315.9 t 0.7

Kaufhof
j
215.5—3.5

Klockner DM.10fli 75.5—1.0
KHD— 180.5 -1.0
Krupp DM.100.

.[
88 .. .

Unde. - •* 271 -1
Lo'brau OM.lOO 1,420
Lufthansa 92.5—0.5
M.A.N I 184 -1
M&nnesmann.—i 156.8 —U.
MeteJIge*

\

23Bm
Munchener Rck, 547 +4
Neckermann .— 167 —2
Preuss'gDMIOO! 153 -1
RheinWestEiect 166.5 + 0.5
Schering. 234 —2
Siemens

I
249.3 -0.7

Sud Zuckor.......! 249.5
Thyssen A.G 93.0—1.8
Varta ' 166.5-0.5
VEBA , 146.0 +0.2
Vcrelns&W*stBk 283 -

1

Volkswagen. 1 228.1—0.9

28.12; 4.9
36.581 6.7

;17.iril.l
28.1 2i 5.5
28.12; 6A
9.3^ 3.1
18.73 4.9

'14.08 7.4
1x15.6' 5.6
18.76 6.9

9.37 3.5
lp.63 5.2
23.44 3.7
18.78 4.4

184 —1
156.8 -1J.
£38id
547 +4
167 -2

j
25 4.6
25 B.9

19.36 5.1

21.M 5.9
17.18 6.5
18.5 2.6

'28.12' 2.6

249.5 -
93.0-1.8
166.5-0.5
246.0 +0.2
283 -1
228.1 -0.9

25 7.5
28.12 6.1
26 5.0

17.96 3.6
112.5' 6.7
16.16: 5.2
9.38 3.2
28.12 4.9
28.1! 6.1

AMSTERDAM
Price +or Div.'YId-

Hat 17 FI*. — 1 \ 'U

Ahoia iFLBOj
Ak20
Alg’m BkfF1 1001
Amev fFl.lOj....

Amrob'k iFI.20>.
BIJenkorf
BokaWsCrntFI >0.

Buhrm' Tetter^.'
Elsev'r-NDUiFIM
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTstiFIlO
Glst-Broc (FID ...

Heineken IF125I

Hoog'ns <FI .201..'

HunterD.(F1.10O|
K.L-M-(Fl.lOO)
Int. MiillerfFI.20;
Nat-NedlnsRlO
NedCr’dBkFI.20;
NedMkJBk'Fi-BO
Oco iFi.aOi

OGEM fFI.10*.
;

Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed tFLCO).
PhilipsfFl.lOL-'
RjnSchVariRlOO:
Robeco (FI.501..
Rol'noo IFJ.50.L.'

Reronto ifi.SDi,.

RoyalDutchFizo
Slavenburg- .

Tokyo PacHIdsF,
Unilever (PI.201.;
viking Res.

,

Volker StvnFBfl!
West,litr.Hypok

97.5-0.7
30.3 - 0.5

349.0

-

J.5

99.4-

0.6
71.0- 1.2
77.8—1.0

1 14.0 +0.2
63.6 1.1

274 —

4

146.0

71.4 rO.l
36.7M-0.3

86.5-

1.0

33.2 -0.3
23

108.2 -2.0
36.8'
111.4-0.2
56.2 N -0.6
210 -4

165.0-

1.5

22.6

-

0.1
182.5 —3.5
43
24.BN—0.2
28.3-1.0

160.5m .. .

.

130.5

121.7-0.2
142.2 -0.6
240 -0.5
134

124.0-

5.4
52.3....

86 -
378 -1

A25 ; 7.2
50 . 5.0

,

.'25
i
7.0

26 ;
6.7

:
85 l 7.5
26 I 8.2

11-40; 2.9
A37*' 5.1
94.5 4.9
1 22 i 5.9
1 14 I 4.1

1.2 1 5.2
; ,5

[
2.8

I 19 >10.3

|
5a I 4.9

i 22.8 8.0
i 24 ; 5.7

!
38 4.6

; 24 .10.6

cents apiece Lo HK4.475 and

HK$7.30 respectively, whUe

Cheung Kong rose 30 cents to

HKS9.70 and Sun Hung Kai

Properties 20 cents io HKS9.70
Hong Koug Bank put on 10

cents to 1IKS13.6Q. Jardlne

Matbeson also 10 cents to

HKS12.00. Wheelock “A" 15 cents

lo HKS3.45. Hong Kong Hotels

70 cents to HKS1S.20 and Green
Island Cement 90 cents to

HKS28.3G.

Australia
Shares remained easier-

inclined, although Banks, depres-

1

sed of late by the Bank of
|

Adelaide's financial problems
j

arising from its Finance Corpora-

tion of Australia subsidiary's

.

difficulties, showed some signs of I

recovery-
j

Bank of Adelaide, after falling
;

37 cents over the past two days,

rallied 5 cents to AS1.1S. while

ANZ recouped 7 cents at A$4.45

and National Bank 3 cents at

,

AS2.53. Bank of NSW were just

;

2 cents easier at AS3-5Q.
,

Among Industrials, BHP re-

ceded 10 cents to A$9.40. News
20 cents to AS2.50 and CSR 7

1

cents to AS3.80.
Still failing to respond to the

higher dividend and . profits,

Australian Consolidated Indns-

iries shed 2 cents to AS1B1.
Early fresh gains by Gold

shares on record bigh London
and New York Bullion prices

were virtually erased, later.

Central Norseman closed un-

altered at AS23.50, after touching

AS25.00, while Goid Mines
Kalgurli' finished only 1 cent

firmer at AS1.19 and Emperor 2
cents harder at 70 cents.

MUI lost 4 cents to A$3.21 on
reducing its copper price, while

Bougainville Copper eased 2

cents to AS2.00 and Mount Well
3 cents to 72 cents..

.
. . i .

:
^

;

Ntav-
i

Rfay

|

j

^ 1

iUflh

U.P «« H 8*:

• Day s high W2.47 low 832

5ft' 24620: '27^00, ‘lyT"- .V l?:”
'

y. ;

1.03 ^
ly s nigu —

.

I

j May 11 1 ; toy*.

Ind. dlv. yield S
| 6-0g 5^85 '; >" 7 firTO '--iti-;

'

STANDARD AND POORS

' j«siw ! fr ! TtT.I
55555»s!' *ui w*sraBSms,'; indust« -4 ^ 1 'j, rtri) - * :

.co.po.iu! u> ».»;

Ind. dfv. yield % ^
Ind. PIE Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield

May 9 Z May 2

5.31 - 5.12

j
.April

-

!
. 5.68-

j y;;

i 8.71
;

[r

9.ii T :v •. v-\

W.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON.
' Rises *uid Fall* . j

IMaj '18' May

»

v i

m
iV Sv i t? I H^isr PS;

1 j— Polls : ; *74 . 898 200
55 38 55.26 55^255.4^ 58.18 ' 53.88 Unchanged--!

8M.
J . r (.ID/4) C?7/5> New Highs——f +0 t .I2 > 12

' New LbWs-.r-J 58. ./
TB. ’ -:;64

“HISE“
!

-5? pV I v Lwji lu.-
- T-w

' eaa iasSg-Wa
TORONTO Composite 14M^ !«»•<, 1491.1 iZ^; ,i »i&» OT,;

J0K&S7TESBITEG
Gold
Industrial

286.6' 285.11 27SJ: .-S78.K- S«Lf.f7riff.

! 527, 82S.8 825.3* 5ES-7 3SJ.1 t.lj/fi.

I May Pro- 1979 1979
; 17 .vtoti* : High '* Low

IT Ma’yT’Prev- l'979Tl979
i 17 f vious I'Hfgh I Low

Johannesburg
Despite record high Bullion

indications. Gold shares mainly
turned downwards in fairly

quiet trading.

Dealers said the easier trend

was influenced by a harder
financial rand, which gained one
point to 821 U.S. cents, and light

profit-takiag, although some
shares picked up towards the
close.

Australia (^)

Belgium <l)

France Mt)

Germany ‘.til

Holland (24)

687.68 -645.72

; H9/3I f»l>

;
108.03

|
88M

I <o/6V <3|U
I 97.22 ' 88J2
00/6) rft/l)

' 81£ .7lJi

1 (2/6) i H6/2)

I
838.6 ' 7M.4

Spain uf) 101-BS 101Mi UL66 93£aapa,n 1

I (8/3) ! (12/0

Sweden Iff £SL02f 565.12 • 401-34

I
•! "

:
f6Z0-]«W

SwitzerId(A S44A 324J . : 2940

(16/1) (U/6)
85.9 i 73J

Hong Kona
,
/»/!) /17.6)

,668.90 483J3
1

'

(6/2)
'

(2/ 1)

78.46 63.58

f26/3) (2/1)

462.97 *36322

(31/1) 1 10/4)

393.28 -3*6.34

(17/5) ®L2j

Dee. 1K3. §9 Amsterdam'. Industrial
1970.' 11 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.

UK Banes Commercial e he liana '197%
b Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68. ft Suaits

Italy (fH)

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip Issue. * Per share.

1 Francs. 0 Gross div. H. h Assumed
Hividend after scrip snd/or rights issue.

k Alter local taxes. m % tax free.

ii Francs Including Unilec dlv. V Nom.
<7 Share Split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated dlv.

n Unofficial trading, v Minority holders

only, v Merper pending. * Asked, f Bid.

§ Traded, i Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
riqhts. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex. scrip

Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since

Increased.

Japan (m

Singapore 0)

a Tokyo Now EE 4/1/68. h Straits

Times 1966. c Dosed, d Madrid SE
23/12/78. a Stockholm IndutOrtal 7/1/58.

t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able. .

Indices end base dates (ell bass
values 100 except NYSE All Common—'
80: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: ths last named
based on 1975). 1 Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney Ati Ordinary. Q Belgian SE

.

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
It Paris Bourse 1961. *4 Commerzbank

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chengs

•. Stocks Closing on
.... traded

-
price ' day

Charter Co 2.330,000 17V + V .

Greyhound Wts. 483,900- IV — .*+
Amer. Motors...- 415,200; : 7*- -4- *
Amerada Jiese 353.600. 337

» — \
Chrtr. Co. W(s. 323.900 JS
Caesars World 318.800 68V -FI
Polaroid 2»J300 . .30* - - *
Eastman Kodak 251,700 58* *
Boeing 228.400 38 — *-
Humana 226,200- 26V —

TOKYO ? AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
7*Prieee'+ ori Dlv.:Yld. ! + or

.1 Aust.3 r— j
Price + or] Div. Yld

iKranor —
|
Kr. •-‘S

31.2 5.5
28.12 6.3
18.78. 6.8
’18.75) 6.8
28.12, 5.6
28.12 5.4
26.56 7.0

Asohi Glass... ..j
336 -2 _14 _

2.1

Canon i
542 —6 • T3 1.1-

1

Ssio.... ;
755 -14

|

85 1.7

Chinon
,

358 ,+3
|
20

j

2.8

Dai NipponPrint; 585 , + 2 : 18 |
1.5

Fuji Photo -J 632 —3
i
IS

;
1.8

Hitachi I 352 -6 > 18 ) 2.4
Honda Motors... 565 -10 ! 18

|
1.6

House Food...... fOO U |-», 1.9

C. Itoh 390 ,-90 | .18
j
1.5

(to Yokado. .1.420 10
i
30 1.1

Jama - - ...I 550
i
13. 1.2

J.A.I ,)2,870 ' — -
KensalElect-Pwl.OOO ' 10 0.5
Komatsu— > 350 )—1 I 18

|
2.6

Kubota ..... J 273 ; 15
|

2.7

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,210 —60
;
35 . 0.5

Matsushita Ind.: 709«n—6
j

20 . 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank* 349 —1

,
10- 1.4

Mitsubishi HoVy 153 —3
;
12 ' 3.9

585 , + 2

85 1.7
20 ! 2.8
18 ]

1.5
15

;
1.2

I 18)2.4
! 18

|
1.6

35^ 1.9
12 I 1.5
30 1.1
13 I 1.2

I 20 I 1.4

; 10 - 1.4

-ACMR. (25 contaK..,.v.
Acrow. Australia
AMAT1L51-. ^
Ampoi Exploration— ,.s
Ampol Petroleum...^ .j

Assoc. Minerals ^

Assoc. Pulp Paper 5——I
Audim co 25'o«nta
Aust Consolidated inds.
Aust. Foundation |nv..-~]
Aust. National Industries]
Aust. Oil & Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold I

Blue Metal ind.—— I

Borah -1

Bougainville Cooper .......j

Brambles Industries-—

1

to.67- +na}
+1.10
12.40- ,

tl.40
10.69 .

11.50
11.88 I+II-Q1

10.30
U.B1 -0.U2

tl-00 •

{1.75
11.00
{0.16 -0.0 1-

10.96 +0JII

AGAAB IKr. 40).i
Alfa LavanKr&O
ASEA(Kr.SO) .^..l

Allas COp.Kr25,j
Billerud .•J
Before. : ;J
Canfo I

Cellulose I

Elec lux’ B'lKrSO
Ericsson B (Kr50_
Esselte {Free)..J
Fagersta
Granges (Free)~
Handelsbanken
Marabou .........

Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvtk-B'KrlH
S.K.F. -B' Kr.50
Skand Enskilda.
Tandstik BdCr&O
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50/ _.

Mitsubishi HoVy 153 ;
—3

Mitsubishi Corp. 480 --2

Mitsui & CO 330 -7
Mitsukoshi 481
Nippon Denso- 1.510 -30
'NlpponShimpan 620 —13
Nissan Motors— 705
Pioneer — 2,130 —60
Sanyo Elect 325 + 1

Sekiaui Projab.. 776 -4
Shiseido 1.050 —10
Sony 2.030 —20
Tafsho Marine--; 260 —2
Takeda Chem .. 490 —5
TDK 1,620 ,-10
Teijin.... 145 •

Tokyo Marine....] 520 2
TokyoElect Pow. 90S |+1
Tokyo Sanyo

(
436 —2

Toray 171 —4
Toshiba Corp— 146 •—

6

12 3.9
13 1.4

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH South- J

14 2.1 1

20 2.1
16 0.5
12 , 1.0
16 • 1.1
48 . 1.5

11 - 2.2
15 1.5

Toyota Motor.... 915 —10

: 30 : 0.8
10 1 3.4

1
11

;
11

! 8 1 0.4

;
12 i 1.4

I

10 : 2.9
1
10 I 3.4
20 I 1.1

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
|

: . Dlv. ~ |

May 17 : Price •+ or Frs. Yld.
Frs. - Net. S

Arbed 2.515
Bokaert B”.. ..2.620
C.8.R. Cement.. 1.190
Cockerill 522
EBES 2.150
Electrobel., 6.820
Fabrique Nat.. . 3.730
G.B.Inno Bm. ...2.715
Gevaert. .... 1.236
GBL iBrux Li _ .1,740
Hoboken 2,860
Intercom 1.845

Kredletbahk...- 7.100
La Royale Belge'6.510
Pan Holdings.— !2.680
Petrofina [4.595
SocGen Banque 3.3 10
Soe. Gen. Beige 2.095
Soflna 3.500
Solvay :2.620
Traction Elect.. 2.890
UCB 1.400
Un Min. ililO)— 1 820
Vielie M’ntagne.1.725

-55 -
.. ..130 •

-20 100 '

-8 -
• 5 177
-10 455 •

* 60 250 •

+ 25 170 i

-14 : 85 :

-10 90 ;

-135170
;

-15 .142 1

190 '
'

-30 *325]
S3.J5,

|
+ 30 [190

1

+ 10 >280
1-16 ‘140 :

225
;

-10 'ALIO.
sa t*ln '

Carlton United Brewery-'
CSR (Si;* I

Cockbum Cement.-
Coles (G.J.)

Cons. Goldfields Aust—
Container >S1)

Conzinc Riotinto
Costaln Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent);
EBCOR -
Elder-Smith

;Endeavour Resources.- -|
B2Z. Industries I

Gen. Property Trust
Hameraley-
Hooker
1CI Australia !

Inter Copper 1

Jennings Industries 1

Jimbertona Minerals-
]

Jones 1 David)
Lenn&rd Oil-
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals. !

MIM Holdings.
Myers Emporium -
News
Nicholas International

.

N- Broken H'dings >.50c.'.

Oakbridpe
Oil Search -
Otter Exoloration
Pioneer Concrete >

Reckitt A Cotman
Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans
Tooths is '

Waltons
Western Mining i50ci— ..

Wootworths

182—1 I a . S.8
- 18M-VA-. + v 4.9

87.6 .1 5 1 7.4
77JW».*'4A[- 7,:;S3>

.
59 J'-a.-'-—
U2M 6 . -L.5
171 j-rl (5,7S j-3.4
.254 +-X 111 | 4*3
109 ' -'6^ri«.7
137. "--1 J 5.5 431

- 143 '! J +-.1-2.S
1-19 —2 4 3.4
50 — —
339 +2 IBS 5.4
146 I

] 9 5.2
81M + 1 ]250 JT.0

22SM
j

6.60 2-5
63^+0.514.8 |-7J

'

137 i. 9, r 6.4 -

65*1 ; 5 1 7.6
ea -

1

-
88.5 +0^ 7 7.t

Price T^- or |'WviJYM.
Kroner - s I !,

Bergen Bank a...| 102 —1 1 6 ill
Borregaard...... S3 •

j
— -

Credltbank.
I 182.5 . n h •>

Kosmos.—
|
430 I

I 10 I 2.3
Kredltkassen....i 117 I—0.5] 11 ] 8.4
Norsk HydroKrBj 360.25 +5.25'

. 12 8.5
Storebrand. 1 188.75;—1^5! 7 5.5

JOHANNESBURG

Price 1+ or Div. -Yld.
Frs. I — Frs.' t

MINES
May 17

Anglo Americon Cpn. .

Charter Consolidated ...
East Drielontein
Elsburq
Harmony "
Kinross
Kiooi
Rustonburg Platmurn

. .

St. Helena
Southvual .. .

Cold Fields SA
Union Corporation
Do Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty
Free State Geduld
President Brand
President Eteyn
Stiffontftln

Wetkom
West Drielontein
Western Holdings
Western Oeeo .........

—30 .170 1

+ 10 ! -
I

-6
;
40 .

—36 . —
|

-
I SWITZERLAND *

26.4 8.3
S I

-
il9.5, 3.B
55.75! 7.6
20 8.3

SOJO 0.6
42.8 6.9
SO.29 0,9
30 |

7.0
33 l 4.2

! PriceT+~or Div. Yld.
. Frs. : —

; % ’ »

COPENHAGEN *
' Prise '+ or Dhr. Yld.
' Kroner — ' ® 5

Andelsbanken.., 142^ t *
1

112 7.7
Dan«ke Bank.... 123* +* 12 9.7
East Amalie Co .= 132 -w

f
10 7.6

Flnnnsbanken.. 147*4 - * 16 10.9
«niaa»rier 295 +4

,
12 4.4

ForPaptr..., 107
HandelibanK.... 1231* U* ' 12 8.9
G Nthn H IKrflOi' 322 ' 12 3.3
Nord Kabel • X7&I--1 12 6.a
NovtHnd’ttriciB' 205 10 4.9
oiieiabrik 136 '-1
Pnvatbank 1374* 13 9.4
Pnrrinsbank.,...' 140*4 +; 12 R6
Soph.Bereneen. 432 V2 12 3.7
Superfos 178ij -i 12 a..

VIENNA

Aluminium 1.340
,

BBC "A’ 1.823
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1,325*1

o. Part Cert- 1.050*]
[

Do- Reg ' 717*1
Crodit Suisse.... 2.180 ;

Electrowatt
:
l,fl65 I

FischeriGecrgi..' 725
HoffmanPtCert B1.500

Do. (SmatTi 8.175 •

interfood B. 4,600 .

Jeftnoll fFr.lOOj 1.530 -

Nestle iFr. 100) 3.640
Do. Reg 2.473 ..

Oertikon BtF260 2.660 1

PirelliiFlOff/ 284 .

SandOZ (F.250).4.510
Do. Part Certs- 550

Sohind"rCtFI00 335 .

Sulzer GlIF.lOQV 356

«

Swissair (F.350)i 834
Sw.Bk.GptFlOO) 383 .

Sw.Rsms.(P250l 5.525 .

Union Bank 3.220
Zurich Ins 12.776m'

I 8 : 2.9
1 10 •' 2.7

..I 22 : 1.7

..] 22
j
2.0

.. 22 . 3.1

I
16 3.6
10 2.6

' 5
!
3.5

..'1100 1.4

..110 ;
1.4

-.j 21
j
2.3

: 21 1.4
*85.8 2.4
;«B5.8 ! 3.3
< IS 1.4
15 1 5.3

• 26
|
18

! 2$ |
*.$

.. 1* 3.5
1 14 1 4.3

.
' 10

]
4.2

10 ! 2.6
40 ! 1.7

:

,
20

'

3.1
: 44 I 1.7

Rente 4i
Alnque Occ'd't
Air Liquide
Aquitaine ....

BIC
Bouygues
3.S.N. Gervaic...
Carrefour. I

C.G.E.
C.l.T. Alcatel.. .. 1,

Cie. Bancairo..,.
CJub Moditer..,.'
Cr’tittC'm.Fr'ce:
Creusot Loire....

Dumez-
!

Fr. Petrol es
Gen. Ocod'Rt'le,

lmetal
Jacques Bore! -
Lafarge
L'OreaJ
Legrand..: j,

' Mars’ nsPhoenix
Michel In

MootHennessey:
Moulinex. I

Nord iCiadu)..,.
Paribas
Pechiney.

Pernod Ricaed „

949 (+14.1 41: 0.5
310.51-1.5 34.76 8.0
399 ' 16.5. 4.1
625 '-12 26.25 4.2
347 U7 13.36] 3.0
890 42 , 4.7

• :40^: 74
.721M.-21

,
75 4.4

382 i+Z -31.5 8.2
.019 '+ 11 : 81 7.9

AECI ....

Abercom

INDUSTRIALS

Anglo-Amer. Industrial IB^OO
Bnrlgw Rand

|.CNA Investments
i Currie Fmence -

.

De Beers lndusrriai'”!\ tisioo

3B4M - 1.2 , 15 . 3^2
423 -is g .g.!
146.9; + 0.6 12.75 8.7
60.5. t 2.5 - --

68’
i
+B 35.75-4^

I

-1 *5
I

w-r ®*3
854.1-1 ' 10.5; 4.1

840 +8 120.10 B.A240
;
+ 8 [20.10 8.4

682 +3
;
22JS' 3,3

-Wf .-4 [3B.7B: 2.2

r 14 s®-ai 7-o
.010 *.

.

... 37A 3,7
4®gj +

? 15.75, 3.5
99.2 —1 : s 3.0
1^65 +0.65' Z.25i 8.1
206w le.lj. U
93.8 +1.9 7.5 (0,0

t 4 16.5] 4.5
36S +3 17J5; 4.g
185 • _ . _

-2
. 30 8^

496 —8 30 ;
6,i

lllJ -0.8 : 10A 9.5
134 ‘“0.5 ;u.«ho.9
.590 ; + 23 : 39 2.3
293.6,—5.5 ! 27 I 9,2
757 |+a 125^: 3.4
213 164 7.7
11-50.4-1.05' - -

PeugeotOtroen
Poclaln. -
RadtoTchn'rquq
Redovte..: .1

MILAN

Rhone Poulenc,'
St Oototln
Skis Ronignol.-!
Suez..-—
Teiemecaniqus

1

ThomsonBrandt
Usinor—:— •

cdpars Consd. Inv. 3.77
Fdaara Stores '. 144JO
Fed. Volksbeleqgingg . 2.30
T^raalnnnens

' Stores ... 3.00 ’-HJ.M
2.75 ’+0.08

LTA $2.55
Mcfienhy Rodway 0^4 ’+0.W
NedBanlt 4.00 +0.05
OK Biiaare fl.lfl
Prem*r Millinq 6.10
Pretoria Cement 4.F5 -0.02
Prorea Hnldinn^ 1,87 '+n.in
Rand Minos Praoerties - 7.«> -0.1*1
Pnmbrandt Group R.RO -UlB
Reico 0.43

Hold inns 1.70 —a1n: ' .7.40 :'+o.ift
r. c. Smith Sugar ... tff.Wl

-

RA Bmwaries 1.W >0.03
7?p.

fr Oats and N; Mlg. 11.90 .

Umsoc - a
1 ’+0.02

l./U —
7.40 ’+0.13.

,
16.5! 4.6

.1?.2&> 4.9

nisec
1 l'.42 ’+0.02

Financial Rand U.S,$ '(Uf
(Discount of 30%) /

Price
|+ or, Div- Yld.

May 17 Ura
|

-
, lire S

BRAZIL

Creditanstalt.... 356 >

... 10 2.9
Perimooser. 286 + 2 ' 9i 3.1
Selects 667 as 8.4
Semperit 81 + 1

Steyr Daimler... 237 -1 *8 3.4
Veit Magi'otit •. 255 10 3,9

“Price
, -for Cruz; YTd~

Cruz
. —

; Div.' %
Aceslta 1.21 '-OJaG.14 H.57
Bancodo Braziti 1.75 0. 11 6^8
Banco Itau PN.j 1.32 0,107.57
BeigoMr'olraOPi 1.76 ,—0,090.105.63
Loin Amer OP.! 2-25 -0.02:0.20837
Petrabm PF..J 1.55 + O.K O.lifl 50
Pirelli OP. r 1.26 >tU)10.086.35
Souza Cruz OP ' 2.23 . + 0810.083^5
Un|pPE-

,
9-00 +0.a 0.25-0.00-r ’ TU.ag U.C3 3.UII

valaFboDoce PP 1^0 ..‘.0.188^3

Turnover Cr.140.0m. Volume: 8l.1m'
Source: Rio dc Janeiro SE.

SPAIN ¥
May 17
A3land

Percent.

Banco Central
Banco Exterior

f-
Granada fl.OOO] .

Banco Hispano ....„
1. Cot. (1.0001

Banco Madrid
8. SBntander (2501

.

Banco Vixcaya
Banco Zaragozano
Dragadqs

318 —

-

275
134 —
27$ "—.2.
153 .—

.

204 —
321 —
278 — .

252 - ?
fspanolo Zinc
tan riju)
.®“j* Prectados
Hidroia

SO
BJJ30 + 0.75
74 . + 2. •

87.25 + 1J6
E3JS - 0J8
S3 - 1- •

;

184 .+ 2.SB.

4S - ;

Potrolihar
PflllOlBQs

Sniace
Sogehsa
Telafcnics
Union Qec.

1
75.75 - OJS -

.

SB -r
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tfNo hurry’

over U.S.

futures
‘ £ fc

. i Hj v

v, g:

WASHINGTON— The new
chairman of the Commodity
Futures

. Trading Commission,
Mr. James M. Stone, intends to
move cautiously in the nest few
months, and study the internal
operations of the agency and the

.
concerns

. of the commodities
industry, reports Reuter.
“I don't know how to live

up to expectations that 2 will
he a controversial regulator,"
he jraicl at his first Press con-
ference since taking office in
early May.

“ t am not In a - tremendous
hurry to change everything.

. Nothing will . happen lightly,
without a great -deal of staff
work and preparation," he said.
Meanwhile - ..the. commission

said the New. York Coffee and
Sugar Exchange should tighten
up on its surveillance of the
coffee i* C " futures contract -

The exchange said it is giving
'‘full consideration" to the
CFTC recommendations.

In a letter to the exchange
• this week, Hugh J. Cadden,

director nf -the Commission's
division of trading and markets,

t
outlined " serious deficiencies

. in. the exchange’s market and
trade - practices . surveillance
programmes.”

World peanut
crop to rise

.-•i :

WASHINGTON—World pro-

duction of peanuts in the 1978-
1979 season is projected by the
U.S. Agriculture Department at

a revised 18m tonnes (in shell),
down from the 18.6m forecast
m March but above the revised
17.2m tonnes estimated for
1977-78.

The USDA said the increase
from 1977-78 reflects improved
.prospects in the U.S., Argen-
tina, Brazil, and Senegal How-
ever, Sudan, South Africa, and
Indonesia ore expected to har-
vest smaller crops.
Reuter..

New Israeli

; cucumbers

a 7:

By Our Own Correspondent

TEL AVTV—New strains of

. cucumbers, which can be
harvested mechanically, have
been developed in Israel.

' The use of combines will

• result in a considerable lower-
ing of production costs not only
by reducing wage bills, hut by
also permitting the simultaneous
harvesting of cucumbers, for

. • export, for the local market and
. for panning factories.

Platinum market

at new peak
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

FREE MARKET.' platinum
values reached a new all-time
peak yesterday. The London
sterling price of £212.10 an
ounce, up by £2.60, exceeds the
previous record reached in
February. The dollar.quotation,
at £436.50, exceeded the record
of $435 earlier this week.

The rise was attributed to fur-
ther • speculative - buying
triggered off- by the upward
trend in the New York market
overnight However, a warning
about the dangers of too high
prices was delivered by Mr. Ian
Greig; chairman of Xmpala
Platinum, last night speaking at
the annual London Platinum
dinner.

Mr. .Greig pointed out that
because platinum group metals
were viewed as expensive it was
almost inevitable that as soon
as industrialists started using
them in -significant quantities a
research programme to find a
substitute was promptly started.
He cited the example of

palladium in the mid-1970s
where producers with a
short-sighted disregard of the
doctrines of price demand
sensitivity had pushed up prices
to an unrealistic level. This had
resulted in the permanent loss
of two-thirds of its sales in one
of its most important markets in

the electronics industry.
“ There is a lesson for all of

us in this and. we must not
forget it," commented Mr. Greig,
quoting other examples where
platinum had lost sales to sub-
stitutes following technical
developments.
Meanwhile, on the London

Metal Exchange, three months
lead and nickel also reached
new peaks yesterday. Nickel
rose by another £55—the third
successive daily rise—to £3,397.5
a tonne reflecting the view that
the ^International Nickel strike
at its Sudbury mines may con-
tinue for some time yet now that
the company has refused
publicly to improve the offer
rejected at the weekend by 57
per cent of the workers.
Lead was boosted by reports

of renewed Communist bloc
buying interest. The cash price,

up by £3.5 to £591.5 a' tonne, is

still below the all-time peak of
over £600 reached in March but
the three months quotation
which rose by £7,25 to £566.5 is

at a record level.

In sharp contrast zinc values
fell sharply yesterday—the cash
price closing £9.75 down at £372
a tonne—following a further fall

in the copper market. Copper
prices, in fact, fluctuated wildly
throughout the day.

Brazil plans coffee

export auction
BY RIK. TURNER IN SAO PAULO

THE Brazilian Coffee Institute

(EBC) is unofficially reported to

have decided to authorise sales

from its stocks via a new system
of auctions on the. Sao Paulo
Commodities Exchange.
The object of the operation

is to enable exporters to fulfill

sales commitments prior to the

new crop’s entry onto the
market in July. While no date

has been fixed for the auctions,

Sao Paulo brokers believe they

will be carried out before the

end of the month, with the 28th
the most likely day.

The total amount to be sold

was estimated by one broker at

between 800,000 and lm bags

(60 kilos each), but this may
well increase to LS to 2m it

the ^Institute's .pre-July target

of 6m bags exported is to be
reached.
As to fears that the auction

system will provoke a drop in

the domestic market price. Sr.

Aires Funes of Penfleld Com-
modities comments that this

would . depend on the IBC's
starting price. It seems unlikely

however, since prices have a

tendency to rise at this time of

the year due to the threat of
possible frosts in Parana.
In Kampala meanwhile. Mr.

A. Nsereko, yneral manager of
the Ugandan Coffee Marketing
Board, said new sales of

Ugandan coffee will have to

await the conclusion of negoti-

ations on trade and transport
now taking place between
Uganda and Kenya.

Hides prices

fall again
By Our Cwmnodlttai Stiff

HIDES PRICES continued to

decline at yesterday's Man
Chester auction.

Offerings were withdrawn at
even lower levels than at. the
Leeds auction on Wednesday but
dealers said some hides changed
hands privately after the sale

at above the withdrawn .levels,

though still well below the
Leeds prices.
They said prices were still

reacting against last week’s
advance, which was generally
believed to have pushed prices
too high.
Export demand had sub-

sequently subsided significantly,

they added.

Bauxite levy

rise sought
KINGSTON — The Jamaica

Government has announced It

wants to boost its production
levy by nearly $2 on bauxite,
reports AP-Dow Jones. Eric
Bell, Finance Minister, said this
week the Government . also
planned to introduce incentives
to encourage production.

Mr. Bell said the Government
wanted to boost the production
levy from $18.49 to 32093—the
new levy would equal about 79
per cent of the world price for

an aluminium ingot.

Tails are under way with two
of the five companies about, the
proposed levy and incentives.

In Georgetown, the Guyana
Parliament has authorised the
refinancing of a S42.5m loan to

the country’s bauxite industry,
raised through a consortium of

western banks.
The loan was due to be repaid

by next year but the bauxite

industry development company
has now negotiated a second
loan to push back repayment
until 1985.

Swiss farm
exnorts lower
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS EXPORTS of agricul-

tural produce fell in 'volume by
10 per cent and in value by
11.4 per cent last year .with

more than two-thirds of the

total accounted for by cheese.

At the same time, Switzer-

land's agricultural imports rose

in volume by 4.8 per cent but,

as a result of the high Swiss-

franc exchange rate, showed an
11.7 per cent fall in value terms.

Some 71.5 per cent of all

Swiss agricultural exports last

year went to the EEC area,

which also provided nearly one
half of all imports.

BANGLADESH

New hope for land
BY KEVIN RAWERTY i.

•

> :

PRESIDENT ZIAUR RAHMAN
of Bangladesh is committed to a
land reform programme. “We
have' to carry out land reform
measures, but will do it in a
rational way and in accord with
the democratic process," he
said, -but declined to give any
more details.

In the past the President has
refused ‘to be drawn on the
whole issue, so his statement
represents something of a con-
version to what is' becoming the
prevailing intellectual wisdom
in Bangladesh—that unless
there is urgent and far-reaching
land reform minions more
peasants will be reduced from
minor landowners to virtual
beggars with little hope of
economic, development even in
the poor underdeveloped style

of Bangladesh.
There is still a long way to

travel between the President’s
commitment and active legisla-

tion and the “democratic pro-
cesses” in Bangladesh may not
offer much help as many of

those with a hand on political
power also have a good grip on
larger landholdings. In the
meantime food shortages are
forcing numbers of peasants to
sell their land.

Though the President would
not go into details, other officials

told me the following six broad
options for land reform had
been outlined in Cabinet
papers:
• -A simple law giving

security of tenure to share-
croppers - and tenants without
changing the landholding ceiling

of 30 acres. This could still have
attachments designed to reduce
abuses under which some bigger
fanners still hold 200 acres or
more.
• Reducing the land ceiling

to say 10 or 15 acres depending
on whether the farm has
assured irrigation, allowing the
farmer to keep his title to the
land but distributing the excess
for. cultivation by non-viable

formers. The original owner
would be able to share In the
crop or profits.

• Reducing the land ceiling
and redistributing the extra
land to poorer farmers.
• Encouraging the formation of
voluntary co-operatives by
present non-viable farmers, pos-
sibly backed by reduction of
ceilings and redistribution.
• Compulsory formation of co-
operatives on all the land, with
shares of the crop distributed
according to the farmers'
holdings.

• Thorough collectivisation of
agriculture, with workers paid
wages by the State.

Suggestions of the heed for
reform reflect the growing con-
cern that more and more
Bangladeshis are without land
and livelihood. The latest

official figures suggest that more
than half the rural population is

effectively landless, with hold-
ings of half an acre of less. Half
of all the landholdings are of
less than one acre, considered
to be a non-viable farm size.

At the same time, tenants,
sharecroppers and marginal
farmers are increasingly
insecure. The evidence Is that
landlessness is rising at about
three times the rate of the
overall population. What
happens is that the small farmer
falls deeper and deeper into
debt until he is forced to sell

to a big farmer. This happened
on a wide scale in 1974, the last
famine year, and economists
fear that it is happening again
this year.

Tenants do not have security

and in some areas have been
used by farmers' merely to test

new seed varieties and tech-

niques. The plight of the share-

cropper is.the more difficult in

that he generally has to provide
all of the inputs, and then
surrender half or even two-

thirds of the crop to the land-

owner.

Members of the p 3aiming
commission who have prepared
the approach papers are keen
to see Bangladesh adopt a prag-

matic approach and. to leave
the most efficient farmers—the
2,5 to seven acre men—undis-
turbed. This, they say, should
ensure that -total .production

will not fall. Bangladesh grows
more than 13m tonnes of grain,

mostly rice, but with 500,000
tonnes of wheat, each year, but
still has to import more than
lm tonnes. Any land reform
that reduced the size of the
crop would be disastrous both
for the population and the

national accounts.

They are in favour of mea-
sures to give security to tenants
and sharecroppers and would
tike to see co-operatives encour-
aged, preferably in competition

with private ownership. Some
officials are aware of the dan-
gers of trying to farm through
the bureaucratic machine.

For all this there are big
problems ahead, even though
justice and efficiency would
both seem to point in the direc-

tion of land reforin. Very often

the big landowner is an
absentee who farms inefficiently

by comparison with the five-

acre man.

Today in Bangladesh- the

largest landowners ake ' those

with the - best- political! con-

nections. Moreover, newcomers

to the landowning classes ’in-

clude police, army officers and

senior civil servants — the very

figures needed to' see that re-

forms are carried through'. The
history of the Indian subcon-

tinent is that even the modest

land reform measures of the

past have been easily circum-

vented. thus allowing numbers
of 200 acre holdings' 5tiU to

flourish in Bangladesh.

Without vigorous administra-

tive backing, the ^likelihood

would be that even' a small

measure like giving tenants

security would be rendered

ineffective by farmers who
would turn their tenants into

daily wage labourers, and thus

make the land problem even
more intractable.

Some officials in the planning

commission, however, talk of

enforcing land reforms by win-

ning village support and getting

the villagers to police the

measures.
The key factor is the attitude

of the President. After his elec-

tion victory. President Zia has
enough seats to push through
any reform he likes. But he
seems to be more aware of the

need to balance the factions
among his own political

supporters and therefore less

likely to be radical.

And even if there' was a

radical land reform, it would
only be a means of affording
some hope to those who have
not yet been squeezed out oMhe
economy. For the 30 to. 40 '.per

cent f the 85m people who have
no land, no hope of becoming
.tenants and little prospect of

-regular work some other way
forward will have to be fOtmd.

Firm beef prices predicted
ROME—World Beef prices
should stay firm tills year and
average well above 1978 levels,

according to the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation

Beef production is declining
this year in both major import-
ing and exporting countries.
Combined production in major
beef-trading countries will drop
to 17m tonnes in 1979, accord-
ing to the FAO meat study
group from an estimated 19m
tonnes in 1978.
Supply pressures should at

least maintain current beef"

trade prices it is .claimed.

High-priced meat markets is

North America and Japan,
where import prices have more
than doubled in the last 18
months to about $3,000 per
tonne, could attract a growing
share of limited beef export
supplies.

As other importers such as
Russia, oil-producing countries
and some developing countries
shift demand to cheaper meats,
upward price pressure on
sheepmeat, especially mutton.

is likely.

Looking beyond 1979, the

FAO group forecast tight .beef

supplies for tire next few. years:

The rise in beef trade prices,

however, -could level out before
world beef production increases
again, an economic downturn'
would raise consumer resist-
ance to higher beef prices.
Provided that feed supplies
remain adequate, production of
pig and poultry meat should
continue to expand, permitting
a further Shift from beef.

£7m Heathrow
‘garage’

• gy Our Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to spend
£7m on .a new base for- its

ground vehicles at
1 Heathrow.

The depot, including an 80,009-

gall. “fuel farm," is the second
phase of a £14m scheme to

transform the airline’s ground
support equipment branch at

Heathrow, responsible for all

vehicles it uses on and off the
airport
The airline believes that the

new base, to become operational
next year, will offer oppor-
tunities for increased efficiency

i.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
-COPPER-LOW* on” balance^ after a 14,

13.J3.5.
14, 15. Kerb: Wlrebars.

day of erratic' movement. -on g;
23 ' ^ 21 ’ **

chart^point at £660. Turnover; 3,575 COCOA
London Metal Exchange. Forward
raatBl opened at £920., but qufcfcfy fell

back to E9T1 owing to stop-toas #«U-
llyolng; triggered by speculative -sailing.

However, the strength of sllver;
_en.d

gold prompted fresh buying" In' copper
and the price lifted to around £920 on
the morning kerb. In the afternoon a

downturn in precious -metals depressed

- TIM—firmer despite a falL «n Pananq
market. Forward metal opened around
£7,210 and moved ahead to close at

the day's high of £7,270, reflecting

chartist and fresh buying. Turnover:
1,550 tonnes..

the price to .£908 before trade buying.....
taland short covering saw forward mate

Anally traded at £920 on the late kerb.
Turnover: 25,425 tonnes.

COPPKE
^ wnTtf «w
Oflehl f-— |

• Jim; -!

0nofflcl*J
4-_«

Wznbars
£

I

£
.

•*
. .

£

C-*b 1 005.5-6 -3 L5 899-900 -11J
... 3 month*.

. 5sstrm,nt
9BD-.6 -20J 1 914-5 -11—

—' Cate 898-4 -IB* 887-9 L-65
.3 month*. - 910-1 -1M 904-6 U-8J5
-6attrm.nl 894 —18^ . • -1- 1- U£.6at-. — - .-„j.

1 —

.

. TET
4.10.

Official

+"or p.tn. (+ or
Unofficial —

i« £ £ £ £
7440-50 +B i 7520-30 +60
7260-75 +1/Ji 7275-95 +32J

Settjem’t.. 7460 +h
|

—
|

Standard
^hrtiri— 744050 + 6

i

7590-30 +60
7250-5 +1IJi 7269-70 +4S

SeOlem't . 74HO + b 1

_
Streltn. EL- 281975 —id - 1

-

-New York — -
1 i

.

r.WAn

” 4-nj. '(+ OT

Official — pjnT
Unofficial

+ Or

B
| £

|
£

|

£
Cash BM-5 1+12 i 691-2 +8-fi

3 months H 557^ +12J 566-7 +7JS6

den'ment; 585 1+12 —
U.S. SpMJ — ' *48

Cocoa futures remained steady, trad-

ing within a narrow range to close
littfa changed from Wednesday night
levels, reported Gill and Duffus.

' lYerterday’iil -f or ,
Busieesa

per tonne. Common wheat: 94.95, 1.13,
1.13, 1.13 (34.35.. rest nil): Dtmim
wheat: 150.11. rest niL (isa.Oe.’rost nil);

(101 SI. rest nil);

PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

COCOA Clone

Morning: Cash £595, three months
£568, 69. 69.5. 69. 68.5. 68, 68.5. 67,

66. 67, 68. 67.5. 68, 67.5. Kerb: Three:
months £569. Afternoon: Three months
£565, 63, 64, 65. 66. Kerb; Three
months £567, 71, 70, 69. 70.

May
July ......

Sept
Dec
Much ....

May......
July

— Dane'

Rye: 201.51, rest nil —
Barley; 100.28. rest nil (100.28. rest

nil): Oats; 100.81, rast nil (100JT, rest
' nil); Maize (other then hybrid for lead-
ing); 88.69. 0.38. 0.38, nil (87.86. 0.38.
0.38. 0.19); Buckwheat; 0.76. re*t nil

(0.76. rest nil); MlUet 35.67, rest -nil

in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

1B72JM875 +16.0 1B7B.M6B1
..... 1622JL1823 +6.5 1BS8JI-16T6

.... 1MBJ-1M7 (-1.0 1864.8-1840

.... 1706.0-1708 6.5 1716JM78S
. 172BJJ-T72B -5.0 17610-1721

. 1740.0-1743 —3.0 1760.0-1758

.... 1755-0-1780 !—2.5 1781

(95.67. rest nil): Grain sorghum: 997)3,—- —> —- ~”h Flogr leviesrest nil (99.83, rest nil); .....
(wheat or mixed wheat and rye flour):

147.53 (147.53); Rye floun ' 156.70
(156.70).

May 17
IB79

•for Month
’ —

’j
ago

Metals

'
1

*710
Free Mkt (ea) 51EB6/76

RUBBER
ZINC—Easier influenced by the fall

in copper and general lack of interest.

Forward material wee quoted at £393.5
at the opening, but fall back to touch
£385 before rallying to dose the lata

kerb at £388.5. Turnover: 2,675 tonnes.

Sales: 1.839 (1.489) lots of 10 tonnes.
International 1 Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents par pound): Dally- price
‘ " ‘ IndicatorMsy 16 150.34 (149.16).

prices for May 17; iS-day average

Amalgamated Metal. Trading reported
that in. the . morning cash traded at
£908. three months £916. 17. 18, 19,
20. 19, 18.5, 19. 10.6. 20. Cathodes,
three months £911. Kerb: Wfrabsrs.
cash £906, three months £921, 20. 20.5.
Afternoon; Wirobara, three months
£909, 10, 9, 8-5, 8, 9, SJ5. 10, 11. 14.

-. Morning: Standard, caah £7,450, 60,
three months £7,260, 55. -Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.245. After-
noon: Standard, cash £7.520. three

months £7,270. 80. 70. 65. 60. 65.
Kerb: Standard, three months £7,265,
70. _

ZINC
4.10.

1

Official
|

p.m. t-f-or
DuofHdml —

Cash
£

1

379-80 [T £ £
871.5-2.5 -B.7B

3 months

.

391-2
;

-3 384-5 1-9.75

S’ment..„
Prim .wen

3BO
«37.?-85

!
IIIHI

149.42 (149.16): 22-day average 1

T.79j.

STEADIB) opening on the London
physical market. Fair interest st higher
levels throughout the day, closing
quiet. Lewis, and Peat reported the
Malaysian qodown price was 268 (284)
cents a kilo (buyer. June}.

Copper-—
Caah w’b4r„|£899.6
6 mtlt £914.5

Cash Cathode [£888
3 irifch

Gold troy ozJ
}£905*
5236.8761

Load caah -*£591.5
IX606.63 mth— [£306.6

Nickel (£2728.75
Freemwtcirawi 3ooi360c>

(148.

COFFEE
No. 1

B.S.S.
Yesterday'J Pravtotn

Cine 1 Okm

LEAD—Gained ground throughout the
day. Forward metal opened at £556
and moved ahead strongly to doss the
late kerb st £669.5, wfth speculative
buying pushing the price through a

Morning; Three months £394, 93. 92,

93, 92.5, 32. 91. Kerb: Three months
£389. 88. 88.5. Afternoon: Three months
£388, 85, 83, 85, 84, 85. Kerb: Three
months £388, 89.

ALUMINIUM
COPPER
NICKEL

Reports on these commodities are

-now. available,. For copies, contacti-

ng}nnunmcoxo!

Part .of the Continental Grain Company Group

World Trade Centre 0 London El 9AA

Telephone; 01-488 3232

GOLD SILVER
PLATINUM
BayeniPncenofs^iefuKtf'

-Basic Metal Co Ltd ..

Vineyard Walk, London EC1

01-278 6311 Tetex:"27159

CLUBS

EVE, 189, Regent Street. 734 0S57. A, la
Carte or All-In Menu. Throe Spectacular-
Floor Shows 10.45. 114S and 145 and
malic of johnny Hawkesworth & Friends.

ALUMINIUM—Marginally firmer in

quiet and routlna trading, with forward
metal finally £787 on the late kerb.
Turnover: 3,250 tonnes.

The market opened higher -with the

steadiness being attributed to the spot

position which showed again off £27
from the previous night's close with
good buying from one particulsr quar-
ter, reported Diesel Burnham Lambert.
Prices were unable to hold their initial

steadiness and the market drifted

quietly lower in the morning session.

The market continued to weaken
throughout the afternoon to close on or
around the lows of the day.

June
July...

.

JjwScpt.l

Borises*
Done

32. 85-82-80

GS.4B-M.75
67.7S-68.7o
BS.GD-68.7g
70.98-70.7a

77.46-78.7^

Anunln'm f-H>r P-TD.
|

f+or
Official Unofficial 1

£ £ £ 1 £
Spot-
5 months:

761-2 + .6 762-4
, + 4

766--.S -2J5 766-1
|

+ &*

Morning: Cash £781, three months
£783, 65. 68, 65.5, 85. 66. B5.5. Kerb:
Three months £785. Afternoon: Three
months £764, 64.5, 64, 67. Three
months £765.
NICKEL—Blotter with forward metal

COFFKH
Yesterday a

Close -for ! Bnsfness
— Done

£ per tonne

May - 1606 10 -v S.O 1632-05
Jnly 1522-23 — 18.0 1552-15
September .. 1507-10 —16.0 1539-06

2498-99 -27.0 1635.95
Jnnnary 1491-95 —24.0 1529-85

1486-90 -22.5 1517-04
May 2480-85 —M.5 25^0-80

I

fl2.7B4H.TB 81 -80- 82. 10

flSJO-BtAfl B2.40-8&45
64.86-66.05 1

84.60-84.65

88.80-66.70

. ,
B3.8Wa.86

Apr- Joel 70.6G-60.70i 7B.6D-78.8S" - 72.65-72.70] 72.65-

74.70-71761 74.85-

Jan-Mari 7fi.75-7B.B0I 76J6.76.80

Sales: 38 (54) lota of 5 tonnes: 419
(314) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 62p (61.0): dune 67p (68.75);
July 66.6p (ML2S).

Sales: 11 (38) lots of 5 tonnes: 398

(419) at 15 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tho London market opened unchanged

reported T. G. Roddick. Trading was
dull and thin throughout Session
following quint cash markets end closed

Plotin mbr'y oz|Bi7l
Free mkt K212.I0

Quicksilver „,J#SOB/3 IS
Silver troy oz ~]407Jo
3 months— 419.15

-11.5X994.5
— 11.01£998.5

6
til
+0.5 18840275

2536+3.5
+ 7.26 £511.5

U3.7fi0.0S

+ 15.0i855j66o

+a!6 jxi

psB
l— Ijafel

159
190.85

!
5200/65
362.OSp
71.13p

Tin oast) ...£7,525
3 mtha (£7.869J5

Tungsten 18135
Wolfnn 22.04 cif [8 138/42
23 no cash ..—<£378
3 months— l£3844I
Producer# -IS800

Oils- 'I

Coconut (PhlD.I
Groundnut
Unosed Crude.
Palm Malayan.!

+ 80.O£7.E95
+ 42.0X7.080
u S 137-42

IS 132/36
—9.76[£375

i.7sLe386.25

iSBOO

181.1 10g

Lsb!
p62r

Seeds
Copra Phlttjig-j S72Q»

S305r

+ 5.0 91,150

I—10.0!£405
—.15657

ICO 'indicator' prices for May 15
(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian

rising to a peak £3,415 Bt one point
a close on the late kerb ofprior to

£3.405. Turnover: 510 tonnes.

Mild ' Arabicas 152.00^ yS4.00)_:_ jun-

NICKEL; a.m
Official iT p.m.

Unofflci'l
+ or

Spot !

3 months,3397-400 3396-400 +m"'

washed Arabicas 153.00 (U
Rob us IBS ICA 1968 148.50. (same):
Robustas ICA 1976 148.00 (same);
other Mild Arabicas 180.00 (151.00).
Composite daily average V" *

(146.55).

Yesterday 1 + v JIlHIDQih

Chwe
.

— Done

£pertonne
-

123.88-25.7 + 0.46 1ZS.7fl-22.flfl

m4X0-24.4 + 0-35 124AB-23.B0

October 124.40-2A5 + 0.211 124 .40-24.60

12B £0-252 + 0.36 tzfi.ae

1ZS.OIL3L5L+O.lfi —
Abril-...-... iaftSfl-28jn + iJa —
June 12858-29JII—0£6

Soyabean

Grains
;

Barley Futures) £86.60
Maize
French No3Arm £111.75,
Wheat !

No. 1 Red Spg.
No2HardW(nt-
Eng. Milling t-4

Other
commodities

8740
j+0.5 18304.15

Cocoa shlp't.J
JulyjFuture July,

CoffeaFYrJuIyj
Cotton A'index
Rubber kHo-
Sugar (Raw).!
Wooftp's 64# ki

£107^«

-o.m^ae.55

{£ 112.0

£101.5*

NEW YORK, May 17.
Cocoe—May 142.20 (14-1.05J. July

143.45 (143.06). Sept. 148.25. Dec.
149.85, March. 151.55, Mey 152.80, July
154.40. Sept. nil.

Copper—May 83.00-83.65 (81.75),
June 84.30 (82.20). July 84.80-84.96,

.
Sept. 85.65-85.75, Dec. 86.604)7.00,

.
Jan. B6.90. March 87.20, May 87.60,
July 87.50, SepL 88.15, Dec. 88.55, Jan.
86.65. March 88.85.
"Gold—May 258.70 (257.70), June

259.70 (258.70), July 261.90. Aug.
284.40. Oct. 2*1.10. Dec. 273.90. Feb.
278.80. April 283.40, June 288,20,* Aug.
233.00. 0«. 297.80. Dec. 302.60, Feb.
307.4Q..
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 63.4

-bid.63.5 asked -(6.37). March 72.3 bid-

72.8 naked (73.0), April nil. May 87.4
b]d-87JS asked.
tSUver—May 834.30 (838.50), June

837.60 (039.50), July 844.50. Sept.
859 SO, Dec. 880.00. Jan. 886.40, March
839.10, May 911.80, July 924.50. ' Sept.
937.20. Dec. 967.20. Jan. 963.80, March
976JO. Randy snd Harman spot. 829.00
(828.70)

.

-
: CHICAGO. May 17.

Land—Chicago loose .
28.00 (26.75).

New York, prime steafn not available.
1

Live Cattia-rJune 71.50-71.60 (70.95),
Aug. .70.05-70.20 (69.60), Oct. 68.10-

68.30. Dec. 69.15-69.30. Jan. 69.60
asked.* Feb. 70.25-70.10. April 70.60-

70.50, June 72.00 bid, Aug. 70.75. Oct.
70.75. Sales: 36.736. -.

Live Hogs—June 45.37-45.37 asked
(46,87). July 4S.05-44.93 (46.37). Aug.
41.65-41.85, Oct. 38.5(^38.30. Dec. 3930-
39.40. Feb. 40.00. April 38.05-38.02. June
41.00 asked. July 41.60 asked. Sales:

6.902.
HMsize—May 260^260', (2S7M. July

254*4-285 (262\), Sept. 267V. Dec.. 270-

269*j. March 278, May 283-283V .

Plywood—May. 198.3 J19B.7),
July

197 J) M99.3). Sept. 198.5. Nov. 197.1,.

Jan. 199.0, March 202.0. May 202.0,

July 2D2J2 nom.. Sept. 202.2 "gm.
ftrrit Bellies—May 48.15 bid (50.05),

July 47.45 (48.37). Aug. 45-?0-4b-00,

Feb. 50.20-50.25. March 49.85 askecL

May 50.40. July 50.50 aaksd, Aug. 49.72

asked. Sales: 7,063. • •

Shall Eggs—May 51.40 (52.40),- June
"uly52.00 (51.85), July 56.50 asked. .Aug.

ntl. Sept. 58.20. Oct. nil, Nov. nil, Dec.
62.35, Sales: 120.

Silver—May 835.5 nom. (837.5),-June
833.0-840.0 [841 .5),, July 847.0, nom..
Aug. 854.5-855.0, Oct. 868.5-803.0. Dec.
-882.0-881 .0. Feb. 895.0. April 808J). June
921.0, Aug. 934.0, Oct. 947.0 nom., Dec.
960.0, Feb. 973.0. April 986.0. June
999.0, Aug. 101.20, Oct. 102^0 nom..
Dec. 103.80, Feb. 105.10.

'734. Merch 744V746. Mey 752.
llSoyebean Maaf-May 190.00-190.50

(188.5 0). July 185.20-195.00 (191.50),
August 197.00. Sept. 195^0-196.00.uqusc 197.00. Sent.
Oct. 193.70-193.50. Dec. 195.50-195.90,
Jan. 196.80. March 200-20-200.00, Mey
201.90. July 203.50.
Soyabrum Oil—May 25JS (25.83).

July 25.30-26-28 (26.18). August 26.40-

26.42, Sept. 26.40-28.30.' Orit. 28.10-

26.15. Dec. 26.02-26.00. . Jan. ' 25.05-
"26.00. March 26.10. May 28.15. July
• 26.15.

Wheal—May 381 (368^), July 360V
350 (366*2) , Sept. 383-363** Dec: 373V
374. March 3824. May 3824'.

WINNIPEG. May 17. • H1y*—Mey
103.00 asked (109.00- asked), July
108.90 bid (109.40

- -
asked). Oct. 108.20.

Dec. 106.00 bid.
SBarley—May 103.70 (103.50), July

94.70-94.90 (94.70), Oct. 92.70 asked,
Dec. 90.60, March 90.80.

SOats—May 95.50_bid (96.00- asked),
July 90.80 bid

SFlaxseed—May 319.00 bid (321.80" <315.70 bid). Oct.

(90.20 asked). Oct.
88.90. Dec. 87.50 aaksd. March 87.00
asked.

' May 3
asked), July 312.00
301.20 asked, Nov. 2S9.0Q asked, Dec.
289.00.

A/I cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy

ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
par 60-lb bushel. B S per short ton

(2, OQp lbs). S SCan. per. metric ton.

§§ S per 1,000 ag. loot, t Cents pet

dozen. .

£1,703 +6.0 £1.640:
|£l,6aa.B +6.6 £1,558.6
£1.882.8 1—15-0^1,521.6
•78.6c 1 72.86c

,
62p j

+ 1.0 &0.76p
l£98 £94
281 p | |386p -

Wednesday’s dosing prices

143.05 (1

Tft

. NE\y YORK. May 18.

,41.0!Coco-May 141.05 (14.1.10). July
(142.65). Sept. 145.70. Dae.
March 160.95, May 152J0. July

GRAINS

Morning: Yhrae_ months £3.360, 70,
80. 90. S5. 90. 85. 90. 95. 85. 95. 97.
3.400. 3.339. Kerb: Three months
£3.400. Aftnrnoon: Three months £3.380.
85. 90, 95. Kerb: Three months £3,395,
3.400. 10. 15. 10.

4 Cents per pound, t $M per picul.
tOn previous unofficial close.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened unchanged but came
under a great deal of selling pressure.
May wheat in eased in eased in their

volume due to lack d buyers to close
90p lower on the day. May barley
saw slightly more trade but values
eased considerably to close E1.55p
lower. In active trading conditions
new crops eased. On commercial sell-

ing with a good volume In the near

" Sales: 53 (120) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£98.00 (same) a tonne elf for Mey-
June shipment. White sugar daily pries

was £105.00 (asms).
The market opened around overnight

levels but prices soon moved ahead
following reports that Sudan had pur-

chased eight cargoes at whites. How-
ever, the gains ware very limited and
aL. h.ifiiMiai raeullerl AftAf*lnBllv ffrCim

153.80. Sept, nil. ^
Cotton—No. 2 : July 62.4Q-62.45

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
q Mey-June. r July. sJuly-Aug. u June,
w Sept, x Per ton. z Indicator. § Buyer.

Dee. 40.50, Feb. 40.35, April 38.60. June
41.55. July 41 £0. Sales:. 3.806.

ttMalzfl—May 257V-257 (2S7U). July
2624-2824 (2641. SepL 2654. Dec. 2674-
2674, March 275-2754. May 281V

4Wheat—May 3664-3684 * (372), July
366*^-366*2 (372*4 ). Sapt. . 388V Dec.
379-3784. March 388. May 3874-

SILVER
buys, to close 65>85p lower In on wheat
nd barley.

the ’turnover resulted principally from
. October J “* u

ay. Aril reported.

switches between
reported C. Czamikow.

end March,

Silver was fixed I.Bp an ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 407.3p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels warn:
Soot 838.0c. down 3.5c; three-month
881.1c. down 2.6c: sia-month 877.2c,
down 3.30c; and 12-month S10.3c,
down 3.0c. The metal openod at 405V

GARGOYLE.69. Dun Street. London. W.T.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LIKE IT" J
11-3JO am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frf. dosed Saturdays. 07-437 6453

.LG- Index limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 262^5-265.So
23 Lament Road, London SW18 OHS.

L Tax-free tfoding on commodity fntares-
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 5304*35

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth l«fc

10.12%
iwn under Imurance end Property Bond Table

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed,
f Address era*

403*19 (820-630c).

SILVBB
|

par
|troy a.
|

Bullion
fixing

*

price
|

L.M.E.
don

|

+_«

WHEI

M'nth

kT

Xesterday's
dose

-for Yesterday's
dose

ALEV
-for

May..
$?!*
Nov...

Jan...
Mar-

99.00
91.50
94.40
98.05

101.25

-0.90
—O.B6
-OJfl
—0.76
—0-66

95.95
86.60
80.15
93^0
96.83

u-i.a
r-Ulfl
—0.7B
-0.60
—0.65

52.0. Hoggets: English 70.0 to 80.0;
Scotch 70.0 to 80.0. Pork: English,
under 100 lbs 35.0 to 45.0, 100-120 lbs
34.0 ra 43.0. 120-160 lbs 33.0 to 41.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stock prices
.
at representative markets

an May 17. GB cattle 78.59p par kg.
I.w. (+1.14); UK sheep TB5.8p par
kg- ast.d.c.w. (—12.0); QB .pigs 57 .Bp
par kg. I.w. (-4.1). England and
Waite: Cattle numbers down 8.1 par
coni, average price 7S.37p (+1.21);
Sheep numbers up 10.3 per cent,
average price 185-Bp (—12.0); Pig

£ partoftae

numbers down 1.4 per cent, average..... _

Platinum—May 437.50 (434.00). June
436.70 (433.50). July 435.70, Oct.
434.90. Jan. 436.30; April 437.70, July
439.70. OcL 441 £0.

Potatoes (round whites}—Nov. 63.0
(83.7). March 7Z2 (73.0). April nil.

May 85.5.
CHICAGO, May 16.

Lard—Chicago loose 28.50 (2E.7S).
New York prime steam 28.00 nom.

Live Cattle—June 70.95 (71.72), Aug.
69.60 (70.40), Oct. 68.32, Dec. 68.37,
Jan. 69.70, Fbb. 7020. April.-70.60. June
71J85. Aug. 70.50. Oct. 70.40. Sales:
37,064.

Live Hogs—June 46.87 (46.97), July

48.37 (48.65), Aug. 42.80, Oct. 39.52,

WINNIPEG, May 18. §Rye—May
.00 asked), July 108.40109.00 asked (111 .. .

asked -(111.10-111.50), Oct. 108.60
asked. Dac. 106.90 asked.

§Bariev—May 103.50 (105.00 bid),
July 34.70 (95.30 asked). Oct. 92.00.
Dec. 90.80 gpked. March 90-90 bid.
SOate May 96.00 asked (95.70 bid).

July 9020 asked (9L00). On. 88.50
asked, Dec. 87.10 bid, March 86.60 bid.

SFlaxseed—May 321.80 asked (322.00
asked), duly 315.70 bid (317.00 asked),
Oct: 302.70 bid. Nov. 301X0 asked.
Dec. 291 JX) bid.
SWheat—SCWR5 13.5 per .pant pro-

tein content cit St. Lawrence 1S2.6D
(134.80).

Aug... 1DG.2S-0BJB 1M.W-06.06j 105.4044.75

Ocu -... 108.4OWW lB9WW.Mil09W4M.8fi

dpA 407^0 -l.B403.2p
".16p

-ril-ffi3 months. 419.16p -15B 416.

6 months. I 428.15p ,-136

12 months 446.IBp -135'

'+0.56

LME—Turnover 247 (297) lots of

10,000 on. Morning: Three months 420.

19.9, 9.8, 8.7, 9.6. 9.7, 9.8. 9.3. 9.5. 9.4,

19, 9.3. Kerb: Three months 419, 9.2.

AJwmoon: Three months 4T3.8. 14, 4.5,

15. 14.8. 4.5. 15, H.B, 15. 14.9. 15. 14.9,

15.4, 5.2. Korb: Three months 415.1,

17.6. 17, 18.5, 18. 158.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON— Spor and

shipment sales in Liverpool amounted
to 110 tonnes, bringing the- total for
the wmk so far to 1.445 tonnes. Rather

slack trading continued, wish no sup-
port in African qualities. Buyers re*

mainad hesitant, apart from special

needs.

Business done—Wheat May 99.85-
39.00, Sept. 32.25-31.30. Nov. 35.00-
94.25. Jan. 38.60-97.35, March. 101 -80 -

101.75. Sales 333. Barley: May 97.25-
98.00. Sept. 87.40-88.80. Nov. 90J90-
90.10. Jan. 94.05-33.85. March 97.45-
96.85. Sales 299.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Feed barley: N. Lincoln 98.80. Hants,
and W. Sussex 98.8a
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning May 2) will remain
unchanged. ’>

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13H
par qpnt, unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per eenL May-Juna
91.75, July 91.25. sellers transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13*j per
cent, unquoted. EEC. unquoted. Maize:
U.S./French. May 111.75. June 112.00
sellBrs transhipment East Coast. South
African White, unquoted. South African
Yellow: May 78.00 nominal. Barley:
English feed fob, June 1Q6JS0, quoted
transhipment East Coast.
IMPORT LEVIES—The following levies

and premiums ere effective tar May 18
in order current levy plus June, July
and August premiums, with previous
in brackets. All in units of. account

Dee 11S.Sb-18.4ft1 1245- 1240 11S.6IL12.Bfl

March ..118.25-1840 117-70-17.76:11846-1740

May '121.D8-21.10|12ft2b-204D.1214D

Aue 125.00-25W^12446-M.B8
Oct j 1 284Q-28J@h27JML28 Jttl —

Sales: 1.277 (1,238) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ax-rsflnuy price for

granulated basis white auger was
1279.60 (same) e tonne for home trade

and £167.60 (£11682S0) for upon.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cento per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 16:

7-90^7.81): 15-day average 7.85 (7.83).
I(TE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). July

106.25, 106.30. 106.25-105.00. 100; Sept.

110.00, 110.15, 11040-109.60, 99; Nov.

113.35. 112-40, 112.50-112,00. 120; Feb.

119.0. 119-m 11945, 5; April 122.10,

122.25, 122-25, 10: July 12S.60. 125.90.

126 00. 1: Sept. 128.50, 12940, nil, nil.

Sales. 335.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1ELD—Psn camper pound. Beet

Scotch killed sides 58.0 to 62.0; Eire,

hindquarters 77.0 to 79.0, forequarters

36.0 to 38.0. Lamb: English small new
season 74.0 to &8.0; English medium
76.0 to 94J): Imported Frozen New
Zealand PL 52.0 to 52-6, PM 51.0 to

price 574p (-4.1). Scottahd: Cenle
numbers up 20.7 per cenL average
price 77.35p f+1.39).
COVOTT GARDEM—Prices In sterfing

per package except where otherwise
stated: Orange*—Israeli: Valencia Latas
4.90-6.00; S. African: Navels 56/150
4.30-4.80; Cyprus: 5.00-8.00; Moroecan:
Valencia Latea 5B/113 5.00-5.60. Lemons
—Italian: 100/120a 5,30-6.60; Spanla:
Trays 30/40/45 1.80-2.20: S. African;

- 5.00-8.60: Brazilian: Trays 2.80-2.00.

tirapefniil—Cyprus; 4.00-4.89; Israeli;

Jaffa 35/88 4.00-4.80; S. African; 30/64
3.20-3.83. Apples—S. African: Granny

' Smith 7.00-7.40. Whha Winter PearmaIn
640-6.80. Slarking 7.50.7.70. Dunti’s
5.00-5.60, Golden Delicrous 740-7.80:
New Zealand: Cox's Orange Pippins
8JO-8.80, Golden Delicious 7.40. Red
Delicious 7.50; Tasmanian: Jonathans
6.80-7.20. Spartans 7JM-740. Cox's
Orange Pippins 8.00-840, Goldtn Deli-
cious 2.40-2.70, 72/84# jumble pack per
pound 0.10; Itelian: Rente Buuty par
pound 0.13; Washington: Rad Delicious
per bat 8.00-10.00; Canadian; Red
Delicious 8.00-840. Pt»m—S. African;
Cartons B*urra Bose . &50440. Pack-
ham's 8.20-8.50: Italian; Paaaacrassene
trays 141b 2.30-2.40: Belgian; 0.14-0.15.
Bananas—Jamaican: Par 261b 4.20.
4.20. Drapes—S. African: Canons.
Bariinka 4.90, Golden Hill-8.00. Strove
borries—Italian: Approx, punnets
0.32V0-35; Spanish: Belgian:
0.324^.35; French;

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, May 17.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.
13.6 par cent, unquoted. ' U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary unquoted. U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter wheat June $186.

July $163. Aug. $164, Sept. $765. Oct.
$167. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
wheat. 14 per cent. Mey $170. June-
J uly-Aug.-Sept. $158.50, Oct. $172-50,
Nov. $175. .

Maize—DiS. No. 3 Corn .Yellow afloat

$131, May $132, June $131. July-Sept,

$132. Oet.-Dee. $134, Jan. -March' $140,
PARIS. Mey- 17.

Cocoa fFFr per 100 kilos)—May '1435-
ly - 1450-1

“ ‘

Dac. 1510-1518. March 1520-1535. May
1440. July -147a Sept. 148SS1487.

1520 bid. Sales at call B.. Accumula
tjve total 44.

945,

Sugar '(FFr per 100 fcjlosl—July 935-
~1. Aug. 950-352. Oct 990-995,

.
Nov.

985-9%. Dec. 1010-1022. March -1CMS-
1055, May 1039-1070. July 107IM085.
Salas at call 11.

, .
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|
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rxui
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ago
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Year
ago
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Long Gilts move higher after money stock figures

but equities suffer relapse and close broadly lower
Account Dealing Dales were therefore interpreted as suffered double-figure losses in of the one-for-four scrip issue, relinquished 3 to 34p. Sporadic to 323p on the :

Options mildly encouraging; money some cases. due in a fortnight offerings and lack of support of hydraulic cc
first Declare- Last Account supply otherwise was In line Rates for investment currency ICl drifted lower from the out- brought dullness to the leaders: turers Decoto.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
. “V mg, »=» »

nunt Sficc. 75.52 73.33 73.11 73.43

Fbu^rrtorest
: 75.87 75.89

;

75.8b 76.14
Fixed Intoran . , • ... .

Account Dealing Dales
Options

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 June 1 June 12
June 4 June 14 June IS June 26

• ” New time" dealings may take
piano from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

An extension of Wednesday's
rallying movement in equities
lasted less than an hour yester-
day as the market became un-
willing in the face of email
selling aroused by nervousness
pending the announcement of
the money supply figures later
in the day. Fresh investment de-
mand was not drawn by the
previous day's sharp upturn and
dealers were reluctant to in-

crease the amount of stock of
their books so close to today's
end of the current trading
account
The absence of new-time de-

mand for the Account begin-
ning on Monday was deemed to
be more disappointing than
occasional sales representing the
closing of Account positions.
Later, the bank lending figures
were less bad than feared and

were therefore interpreted as
mildly encouraging; money
supply otherwise was in line
with anticipations.

Government securities, in fact,

improved after the money stock
announcement with the longer
maturities finally gaining as
much as 5 in places and the
shorts recovering from early
dullness to end unchanged on
balance despite talk of tap stock
issues today; the Variables
proved susceptible to the
possibility of new issues and the
1982 variable fell } to 96$. In-

terest throughout the market
was, however, described as light

and inhibited to some extent by
che tone in sterling.

Leading shares failed to be
impressed and, although steady-

ing after the official close of

business, sustained * losses
ranging to Sp; John Brown pro-

vided an exception with a fall of
14 to 541 p. Mirroring the
change nf sentiment, the FT 30-

share index surrendered a 10
am gain of 1.4 to he 6.8 down
al 2 pm before ending a net 5.5
off at 530.7. Last month's strong
recovery in retail sales made
little impact or Stores which

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan

Option
Ex' rc'se Closing: Closing Closing-. Equity
price offer : Vol. offer 1 Vol. offer 1 Vol. closa

BP 1300 14 17 44 63 mip
Com. Union
Com. Union

lea
200

4
It;

16
7

6
4

4 9
7

2 164p

Cons. Gold 230 60 20 61 B6 264p
Cons. Gold 240 33

,
41 44 .

_ 52
Cons. Gold 260 20 76 30 ' _ 40 _
Oourtaulds 110 7 27 10 4

>

13 109p
Courtaulds 120 31;: 9 1 6';. 2 10 • —
GEC 420 42 3 61 88 454p
GEC 460 22 12 39 _ 63 1
Grand Met 160 11

1
1 17 .

1 26 155p
Grand Met. tea 6

1

13 11 16
.

ICl 360 40 : 38 51 — _ 1 388p
ICl 390 19 17 33 40 1

ICl 420 8 1 38 17 1 28 1

310pLand Secs 3BO 41 i 64 : 20
1

70 :

Land Secs 300 27 . 3 44 1 1 56 -

Land Sees 330 14 1 6 26
:

— 40
;

—
Marks & Sp. 100 32 39 26 1 18p
Marks & Sp. 110 IB 22 47 29 j

Marks & Sp. 120 10 100 17 21 1

Marks & Sp- 130 6 32 13 , 60 • 17 1

Shell 650 133 ' _ 142 10 _. 759p
Shell 700 83 38 98 127 ,

Shell 760 53 3 70 • — 97
1

Shell 800 28 S 48 16 72
Totals

: 561 166 J 3

May August November

BOC Inti. 60 21 241;. 3 80p
BOC Inti. 80 21; 10 9 is! 25 12
Boots 220 5 ,

33 16 . 3 24 • 218p
Boots 240 1 30 7 '

is
;

...

EMI 100 13 — 23 1 20 32
'

111'p
EMI 110 *| 5 19

!
B 25 4

EMI 120 3 13 32 19 15
EMI 130 1 - 9 : 23 16
EMI 140 u 5':: _ 12

. 20
EMI 160 u i>.’; 8

99pImperial Gp 90 111.,. - 15. 17 171; _
Impreial GP 100 3 !

— 61;! 44 9': 30
Imperial GP 110 — 41- — 5 1
HTZ 330 4 3 30

!
25 60 1

RTZ 360 1 72 19 ; 9 43 ..
M

Totals — 152— 215 71

suffered double-figure losses in

some cases.

Rates for investment currency
edged higher to around 56 per
cent before interest faltered and
the premium closed a net I up
at 55} per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was Q.S142
(0.8203).

With equity business at a
fairly low ebb. Traded options
encountered a reduced level of
demand and recorded 1,168 con-
tracts against the previous day's

14231. Harks and Spencer were
again active with 278 trades,

while interest was also shown in

Consolidated Gold, 137 and EMI,
133.

Los. Brokers dull

Insurances gave a drab per-

formance with Lloyds brokers

particularly affected by persis-

tent offerings and lack of

support C. E. Heath led the re-

treat at 223p, down 12;

Alexander Bowden declined 9

to S7p while Hogg Robinson,
l2Sp, and AUneL 139p, fell 3
apiece. Willis Faber relinquished
5 to 245p us did Sienhonse, to

95p- Composites also traded
lower with General Accident
closing 4 off at 236p following
further consideration of the
first-quarter figures. GRE gave
up 6 to 260p and Sun Alliance
24 lo 622p.

Dull conditions returned to
the major clearing hanks which
closed at the day's lowest.
Midland dipped 10 to 410p and
NatWest 7 to 365p. Elsewhere,
Bank of Ireland edged forward
5 to 400p following the results,

while revived demand in a thin
market lifted Hill Samuel
Warrants 50 to 575p. HvmfJros
encountered profit-taking and
cheapened 6 to 296p.
With a marked absence of

“ new-time ” buying. Breweries
and kindred issues drifted lower
in a quiet business, but Scottish
and Newcastle remained firm,
rising 1$ to 73p. The mid-term
results from Morland and
Matthew Brown had little effect,

the former finishing a penny
easier at 105p and the latter un-
altered at 172p.

In line with the general trend.
Building issues displayed an
easier tendency. Blue Circle
slipped 8 to 32Sp while Costain
dipped 6 to 204p with the De-
ferred S off at 154p. A good
market of late on Press com-
ment. Alallinson-Denny eased 2
to 63p. while consideration of
the lower interim profits left
Pochlns 6 cheaper at 149p. Up
14 on Wednesday, Tunnel B
attracted further speculative
attention and touched 322p be-
fore ending a net 2 down at
31Sp. Brown and Jackson, how-
ever. rose 30 for a three-day gain
of 50 to 700p, after 715p, ahead

of the one-for-four scrip issue,

due in a fortnight

ICl drifted lower from the out-

set and settled 7 cheaper at 388p.

while FIsons eased 10 to 290p.

Stores mixed
Despite a late rally of a penny

or two following the encouraging
provisional April retail sales

figures, leading Stores still

closed with falls ranging to 12.

Gussies A declined that much
lo 420p and Mothercare dipped
6 to 17Sp, while W. H. Smith A
gave up 7 to lS5p and Marks
and Spencer relinquished 2 to

I18p. Speculative support was
forthcoming for Morris .and
Blakey Wallpapers, in which
A. G. Stanley hold a 16 per cent
stake, and the Ordinary were
standing 12 higher at 164p and
the A a similar amount up at
134p when dealings In the shares
were suspended at the company’s
request after-hours pending a
further announcement Bid
speculation remained rile in

Hardy (Furnishers) which rose
6 more to 114p. after 116p, with
the A N/V a further 5 up at

92p, after 93p. Supported
initially up to a 1979 peak of
'312p on further consideration of
the good results and proposed 50
per cent scrip-issue, Lee Cooper
later succumbed to profit-taking

and closed a net 2 easier at 303p.
Among Shoes. Headlam Sims
and Coggins advanced 3 to 65p
on consideration of the group's
dividend potential.

Comment on the annual re-

sults brought in support for
Fidelity Radio which touched a

year's peak of 95p before
settling a net 5 higher at 94p,
but United Scientific, at 280p,
shed 4 of the previous day’s rise

of 6 attributed to satisfactory
first-half figures. Electricals
otherwise were noted for dull-

ness in GEC, down 5 at 433p,
but a contrasting trend in EMI,
a shade better at U2p. Telephone
Rentals moved up 5 to 192p and
Ferranil dosed 7 dearer at 402 o,

while Bowthorpe put on 2-1 to
96ip.

Secondary issues provided the
main interest in Engineerings.
Higher profits and the proposed
5-for4 scrip-issue helped C. and
W. Walker put on 5 to 143p,
while Midland Industries
hardened 2 to 92p following the
interim figures. British Northrop
added 5 to 61 p as did Matthew
Hall, to 282p, while A. Cohen
firmed 10 to 300p. Whessoc dip-

ped 3 to 124p, after 123p. in

reaction to the interim prnfits

contraction and Westland
cheapened a fraction more to

45p with sentiment in the latter

still affected by adverse Press
conimenL Redman Heenan
softened a penny to 75p on the
first-half results and Bamfords

relinquished 3 to 34p. Sporadic
offerings and lack of support
brought dullness to the leaders:
John Brown lost 14 to 561p and
Hawker gave up 6 to 240p.
Leading Foods were subjected

to a bout of small scrappy selling
but falls were usually restricted
to a couple of pence. Some in-

terest was shown in Northern
Foods which touched 136p before
settling at 134p for a net gain of
2; the interim results are due on
June 5. In secondary issues, re-

newed speculative demand was
directed towards Cullens issues

with the Ordinary adding 4 to
lBQp and the A improving 6 to
158p. Bid favourite Arena
attracted buyers and firmed 3 to
98p.

Leading Hotels and Caterers
weakened on lack of support with
Grand Metropolitan easing 5 to
156p and Trust Houses Forte 2
off at l7Sp.

Hoover higher
Miscellaneous industrial

leaders failed to take the pre-
vious day's technical improve-
ment a stage further, lack of any
follow-through support and end-
Account Influences making for
lower levels. Turner and Newall,
at 156p, lost 6 of Wednesday's
rise of 9 which followed news
of the American Senate's move
to lift sanctions on Rhodesia,
while Beecham, results due next
Thursday, gave up 5 to 690p.
Glaxo ended 4 off at 493p, after
490p, the group has reacted
strongly to a suggestion made in

a leading medical journal that
one of its most successful anti-

biotic dnig£. Cephaloridine.
should be withdrawn from the
market. Elsewbere. Hoover A
opened sharply higher at 203p
following the overnight bid
approach to its U.S. parent com-
pany before closing IS better on
balance at 19Sp. Speculative
buying lifted Hyson 4 to S5p,
after 86p, while Davies and New-
man firmed 8 to IS2p in response
to the annual report in which
it was stated that its D&nAir
fleet is flying at full capacity.

Investment demand was forth-

coming for E. Fogarty which
gained 8 to 335p and Valor, still

on an investment recommen-
dation, rose 3 to 74p.

Despite a 30 per cent increase
in profits, Dutlon-Foreshaw still

fell some £0.6m below general
market estimates and, after drop-

ping to 47p, the shares settled

for a net loss of 3} at 50p. Other
Distributors met a little selling

and prices tended narrowly
easier. Components also closed
displaying a mixed appearance.
Lucas fell to 296p before closing

a net 2 to the good at 302p fol-

lowing a flurry of late buying.

Dowry finned. a couple of pence

to 323p on the $3m acquisition

of hydraulic control manufac-
turers Decoto.

Properties gave ground on end-

account selling In the absence of
buyers. Still unsetlled by the

sale of its French subsidiary,

Bernard Sunley shed 15 for a
three-day fall of 23 to 350p, while

Percy Bilton cheapened 10 to
238p. A penny harder in -inure-

date response to the proposed
£7.4m rights issue, Scottish

Metropolitan finished unchanged
on balance at 141p. Corn
Exchange, In bid discussions

with Rothschild Investment Trust,

held at 3100 following news that

London Trust had sold its 7.19

per cent holding in the company.

Shell erratic

Shell's first-quarter profits were

deemed satisfactory, but the
chairman's cautious statement

prompted a reaction from 774p
to 754p before the price settled

at 75Sp for a net fall of 7. British

Petroleum touched 1124p before

drifting off to close just 2 up on
balance at 112p. Elsewhere,
Tricentrol recovered un-

changed at 216p, after 212p. but
the new nit paid shares shed 4
to 46p premium, after ?4p
premium. Rumours of an
imminent broker’s bearish cir-

cular clipped 2 from Premier to

35p. after 34p.

Common Bros- fell 20 to 198p
following news that British and
Commonwealth’s offer worth 200p
per share had lapsed. B and C
held at 380p. Unsettled by the

KCA connection, Furness Withy
eased 6 to 290p. while Manchester
Liners finished. 15 down at 230p
following reports that Mr. Frank
Narby is about to sell his 37 per
cent holding in the company to

Furness.
Movements of note were few

and far between in idle Textiles,"'

although Coats Patons continued
to benefit from the pleasing pre-

liminary results and added 1}
for a three-day gain of 6} to ?4p.

Among easier Tobaccos.
Imperial fell 2} to 9S£p, while
Bats Deferred gave up 4 at 290p.

South African industrials con-
tinued to be buoyed by the vote
for the lifting of American sanc-

tions in Rhodesia. Abercom
jumped 11 to 123p. while Tiger
Oats, 580p and OK Bazaars, 450p,
rose around 30.

Golds up again
After the recent sharp gains

the South African gold share
market began to look a shade
uncertain yesterday. Prices
opened on a 'steady note and
moved ahead quietly in line with
the bullion price. However, in
the afternoon a wobble in the
latter brought out mo^st profit-

taking and share prices dipped

!
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accordingly although they still

managed minor gains on balance.

Bullion was finally 30 cents up
at an ali-tirue closing high of

S25G.875, after a record $239.

The Gold Mines index rose 15
to 177.2 — its sixth consecutive
gain — while the ex-premium
index put on 0-4 to 144.3.

Financials again attracted a

good deal of buying interest,

although they, too, closed a shade
below the day's best levels.

General Mining featured with a

45 advance to a 1979 high of

550p, while new highs were also

registered by Anglo American
Corporation, 14 up at 429p, and
Amgold. £12 firmer at £202.

Anglo-VaaJ and Johnnies both

improved 2 to £l-
n,
i and ;19 re>-

pec lively. De Beers were finall;-

3 better at 447p. after 4d2j».

The decline In the UK equity

market dampened enthu-iartn

for the London issues. Rio Tmlo-
Zinc fell 9 to 223p and Gold

Fields 4 to 2G2p. the Jailer afle.-

a high of 26Sp.

Hopes that economic tanclicnr

against Rhodesia will be tiffed

prompted further bujing of Fal-

con Mines, 4 lo the good al a

peak of 224p. and Rhodesian t.'oi-

poralion, a like amount better

at 2Sp.

In Tins. Idris were prommen:
with a further 10 rise lo a 1979

high of 95p, following Far Eastern
buying.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The (allowing securities anoted In the

Share information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 197V.

NEW HIGHS (102)
BEERS (11

BUILDINGS (41

CHEMICALS fl>

DRAPERY S STORES (51

ELECTRICALS (4) .
*

ENGINEERING 1101
FOODS (31

HOTELS (1l

INDUSTRIALS (241
LEISURE (1)

MOTORS (It

PAPER & PRINTING 111

PROPERTY (1)

SHOES I 2i

SOUTH AFRICANS (2)

TRUSTS CIOl

RUBBERS (11
MINES (291

NEW LOWS (15)
AMERICANS (Si

Esmarte Tranumorica
Richardson Mcrrell U.S. Steel
Saul iB. F.i

CANADIANS (1)
Hoilinger

ENGINEERING >2)
Refold Sercfc

INDUSTRIALS (2>
Esncranta Nu-Sw-i;

INSURANCE (2]
Howdcn (A.i M-nc:

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Inchcape

PAPER »1i
Dclyn

TEXTILES tl >

Mackinnon of Scat.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Britisfi Funds . .

Corpns.. Dom and
Foreign Bonds .

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Others

Up Down Siini*

*1 3 57
23b 22V
77 137 293
7 11 20
< 7 21

73 12 32
33 59 32

lai 5tK 1.333

Cape Industries Limited
and

Transvaal Consolidated Land

and Exploration Company Limited
(A Barlow Rand Company)

CApfe
JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT

Cape Industries Limited (Cape) and Transvaal Consolidated Land
and Exploration Company Limited (TCL) announce that

negotiations are taking place which, if successful, will result in

Cape's South African asbestos mining companies becoming
wholly owned subsidiaries of TCL.

The proposed transaction is subject to approval by the appropriate

authorities in the United Kingdom and South Africa. Shareholders
of both companies will be advised of developments within the
next few weeks.

OPTIONS
1

DEALING DATES Holdings, Ultramar, KCA, West-
First Last Last For land Aircraft, Burton A. P and
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 0, Cons. Gold, Associated
ings mgs tion ment Fisheries. UDT, Charterhall,

Hay 15 Hay 29 Aug. 3 Aug. 21 R. J. Pulman, Renwick, Cape In-
May 30 Jan. 11 Ang.23 Sept 4 dustries. Hoover A, British
Jan. 12 Jan. 25 Sept 6 Sept 18 Land. Edgar Alien (Balfour)
For rate indications see end of and Giltspur. A nut was com-

Share Information Service pleted in William Press while
Calls were dealt in Town and double options were arranged in

City, Scottish and Newcastle, Ultramar, P and 0 and William
Concentric, Valor, Corinthian Press.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP .. £1 15 ,112 + 2 1.236 882

ICl .. £1 14 38S - 7 415 346

Shell Transpor-L . 25p 12 75S - 7 304 556

Scot. & Newcastle
Breweries .... . 20p 11 73 + 11 73 55

EMI . 50p 10 112 + 1 144 100

Tricentrol ‘New ' Nil/pd. 10 46pm — 4 74pm 46pm
Allied Breweries 25p 9 102 — 102 80
GEC . 25 p 9 433 - 5 456 311
Grand Met. .... . 50 p 9 156 - 5 ISO 112
Hnwden (A.) .... . lOp 9 S7 -9 137 S7

FTZ . 25p 9 323 - 9 362 226

BAT Inti? . 25p S 303 - 2 362 280

P & 0 DeFd . £1 8 90 - 2 92 71

Premier Cons. . 5p 8 35 - 2 42 14

Tube Invs . £1 S 412 - 2 436 346

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs., May 17, 1979
Tues., Mon.,

May May

Figtra In parentheses show number of index Day'S I Yield %

Cape Industries Limited

114 Park Sireer

London W1Y4AB

Transvaal Consolidated Land
and Exploration Company Limited

G3 Fox Street

Johannesburg 2001
South Africa

i“ -Sc«; 1979
Issue o2 !S2S; — —— Stack
Price =£13501 I

Pi P* K ;High
!
Low

j

ilia ! F.p.; — 203 <137

i

z,nBakar (John)—
;
F.P..' - 57

i

a '*2ie Bank Bridge lOp
it I

FiP.I S2f6|53 i5Bie Fulcrum Inv. I nconv
;
F.P.) 22:6, 4

1 3 Do. Capital 2ivp
F-P-, 16.-2.19Z Ilia Hunting Asaac.De(d

1 F.P., 6;o 1 105 I 95 Pantos Defd

F8XED INTEREST STOCKS

stocks per KCtiofi

1 CAPITALGOODS (172)

2 Bunding Materials (27)
3 Contracting, Construction (28) „
4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)__
6 Mechanical Engineering (75)
S Metals and Metal Formlng(16).

CONSUMED GOODS
11 KU.'JJ-I*.

12 IX Electronics, Radio, TV (16).
13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (24)

LlUv^TUi.I 3
.

21 (NON-OURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (b)
’

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)..„
25 Food Manufacturing (19)

2b Food Retailing (15)

32 .
Newspapers, Pubfistilng (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (41)

35 Textfles<23)

36 TofaaccasP)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (b)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

No. Change (Max.)

%

27756
25924

7.81 -
676.45 -
41255 -
203.90
186.09

25424 — 1386
346.97 — J 10.90

178.67 +15
129.74 -0J

256.72

29722 -03
32736 -13
34251 -13

|
13.85'

23059 -03 16.77
31238 -05

Ratio index Index lnde«

(Net) No. No. No.

5.02 8.76 27902
;

27602 275.61 278W
530 8.64 26130 25845 25828 262.48
4.94 736 45050 42656 42S27 43150
2.82 12.94 68135 67232 669.44 67525
5.75 730 413.00 40737 406.48
5.68

. 7.92 20450 20320 20328
835 7.49 186.47 184.43 18459

959
12.96 I 346.98

8.64 176.04

605

P3Z
.70

L.94 -13 1653
58 -0.7 10.46
.97 -03 1454
•33 -0.7 1057
33 -0.6 14.98

25051 252.40

340.42 I 341.98

175.02

12924

a member of tha Co-operativeBank Group

% Increase

Turnover £56.Sm £426m 3Z8
Profits before taxation £1 ,827m £1.1 28m 62.0

Earnings per ordinary share 11.Op 8.2p 34.1

Dividends (net) per ordinary share 2.2p 20p 10.0

Net tangible assets per ordinary share 1Q5p 98p 7.1

F.P. 1 —
I
Ms*; 99 la Cleveland (County of) Var. Rate 1984....

(
99la

-
I
- 53

i

a 83*4 Enfl. Assoc, sterling Fd. Part. Red. Pit..
1

F.P. 4/B I064D1 103p Grant iJamesi Prat
F.P. ll/5 |3li4pl9isp How'rd WVndh'm9%cnv.cum. Red. Prf.
- 111(5 108p 104p Lyles IS.) 11% Cum. Pref
-

I

- I 81 70 la MEPC 6 Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995^000...
F.P. 1 11/8 Iliaij 111 SJough Eats- 8ft Cnv. 1391-94
F.P.26/4 Iisod 104o Tricovllle 10s

4a Prat.— -

“ RIGHTS ” OFFERS

62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase 15)

65 insurance (Life) (10)
66 fnsurance (Composite) (8)
67 Insurance Brokers (10)

—

68 Merchant Sards (14)...

69 Property (42).
70 Misceliaieois(lO)

71 Investment Trusts

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

24738 -15
254.49 —
199.79 -2.9
168.77 -L6
14036 -15
302.66 -45
10638 -1-03

36039 -13
133.83

14133 -L7
36731 -04

439 431 25L60
7.46 — 25444
436 751 19957
639 — 17L45
6.73 — 14289
633 8.63 31535
4.92 — 18630
226 4926 365.73

6.96 924 13457

5*55. 853 14423 14154
638 8.97 36872 368J0

255.97

290.67

32757
33522
22830
311.19

48352
14957 14939
259.68 26235
18321 18038

1 264.92

.
7623

226.93

,
31454

26302
]
262.36

34335
469.47

264.84

139.86 14L78
366.67 36829

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt. Av. Gross Red.

Thurs., Wed,m May
17 16

Provision for deferred taxation has been made in full.

In his statement, Sir ArthurSugden, the Chairman, said

5*- Notwithstanding the continuous sj« Property sales in excess of

increase in the cost ofmoney, £iOm at satisfactory prices

your company achieved a new were completed during the year,

record profit in'1978.

* Netadvances in creditand
’

l
' ^ew ^

'J

,ere

iss?sr“
s,"",ta ssa»s,'” ,"

CoOJfuaMhpKTCiO'l jnrfiLMoiinii I9rBi;jnij(.oi3/j|nod(rom(ftcSpcrerfltT

F.C, Finance Limited, Stratford House, Station Road, Godaiming. Sun’ey GU7 1HH

New branch offices were
opened in Perth, Portsmouth
and Stoke-on-Trent

TJlure-l Wed.
| Tuea.
May
8

Renuno.at.Qn date usually last day for dealing free at stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
on prospectus or other officio I estimates for 1978. Q Gross. T Figures assumed
! Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or rankut •

only lor restricted dividends- § Placing price to public, w Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 9 Issued by tender. 8 Offered 10 holders of ordinary shares es e
"rights.'' Issued by way of capitalisation. 5S Reintroduced. 91 Issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. Rfi Introduction. Q Issued to
lormcr preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, tt Issued
as units comprising 2 income abates and 10 Capital shares at 125p par unit.

15 20-yr Red. Deb & Loans (15)

,

iB Investment Trust Prefs. (15)
|

17 ComL and Indi. Prefs. (30)

61.34 tl2.ll

76.10 184B I 76.11 7B.I1 75.11

61.6D 61.57

58.03 58:05

O’ fxS£>
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EEC talks

on French

plan to

curb spot

oil price
By "Giles Merritt In Brussels and

Danrfri White in P«ri*

EEC ENERGY Ministers yester-

day considered French pro-

posals to control the Rotterdam
spot market for oil where prices

have been rising sharply.

At their Brussels meeting
they also clashed with the EEC
Commission over claims that all

member countries would fail to

cut oil consumption this year

by 5 per cent as previously

agreed.
As prices on the Rotterdam

market—which handles 4 per

cent of total crude oil supplies

—hit a record $33 a barrel,

France proposed national legis-

lation in the Netherlands and
Italy, where there is also a spot

market.
The aim would be either to

fig ceilings on price quotations

or to introduce an official

quotation system subject to

strict supervision.

Supervision

The early indications were,
however, that rather than
attempting . to control • the
Rotterdam market EEC
Ministers would agree to
strengthen their system of

reporting, under which member
Governments exchange oil

market information. The Inten-

tion would be to make clear

that Rotterdam handled only a
small proportion of crude oil and
petrofemn products and thus
limit its tendency to trigger

fresh prices rises.

Mr; David Howell, UK Energy
Secretary, said the French plan
was “unrealistic.” While he
was very much in favour of the
European Community having
more information, it was “ not a

constructive approach to try and
suppress or circumvent the
operation of a market.*'

The unexpected French move
has had the effect of removing
the spotlight from the Energy
Council’s main topic .of examin-
ing-progress on member* fuel

saving measures. But it has
become dear that a majority of

Energy Council Ministers now
openly disagree with Dr. Guido
Brunner, the EEC Energy Com-
missioner, on his projections for

the amount of fuel that member
countries will save in 1979.

Dr. Brunner is understood to

have • been criticised for

announcing in advance of yester-

day's. meeting that the Com-
munity would save only 3.5 per

cent this year on last year’s total

oil consumption of 525m tonnes.

Big buying
In reply, it seems, he has

produced figures showing that
Franco will cut oil use by only

2.4 per cent, and the Nether-

lands by only Sjfcper cent- At
the top end of the scale Belgium
is likely <n ,*HI criTy narrowly
short with 4.9 per cent savings,

follftWd ^ the UK with 4.8

per cent The remaining EEC
members fall into the middle
ground -with cuts ranging from
3.4 to 3.6 per cent.

ft Stewart Fleming reports from
New York; Under pressure from
tightening oil supplies, and
under tacit approval of the
Carter Administration, major
U.S. oil companies are stepping

up their purchases of crude oil

overseas and in the spot market
One major U.S. company con-

firmed yesterday that it had
begun to buy crude on the spot

market Its purchases were not

substantial so far, but it bad
seen signs of heavier purchases

by some competitors.

Early this year the Carter
Administration was discourag-

ing U.S. oil companies from buy-

ing crude oil in- the spot market
rather than on long-term con-

tract Neither Washington not

thfr oil companies wanted to en-

courage.price rises.

But the growing shortage of

petrol in the U.S. is now becom-
ing a serious political liability.

Israeli Cabinet split

oyer Gaza tactics
BY DAVID IfNNON. IN JERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI Cabinet split

yesterday on the. question of

Palestinian self-rule on the

West Bank and Gaza Strip. On:

the eve of talks with Egypt on
the future of these occupied
territories, Mr. Ezer Weizman,
the Defence Minister, quit the
Israeli negotiating team in pro-

test against the position adopted
by the Government.

Mr. Menahem Begin, the
Prime Minister, won Cabinet
approval for his position on the
nature of die autonomy regime,
although he was forced to
accept some moderation of the
Israeli position.
An 11-member Ministerial

committee met in' a long closed
session to finalise Israel's posi-
tion in advance of the autonomy
talks - with Egypt, which start
formally in Beersheba in a
week’s time.
Mr. Begin insisted that Israel

would demand in its opening
I

position that it would retain con-

'

trol over public lands, water,

security and the eventual claim
to sovereignty over the West
Bank. This hard-line position
was contested by both Mr. Weiz-
man, and Mr. Moshe Dayan, the
Foreign Minister.
Mr. Weizman wanted most of

the major issues left open, so
that they could be discussed

during the negotiations with
Egypt, which are due to be con-
cluded within 12 months. Mr.
Dayan also believed that adopt-
ing a firm position in advance
of the talks would make it more
difficult to reach a compromise
Mr. Weizman concentrated on

the issues affecting national
security, and objected to taking
a stance which emphasised toe-

religious and ideological
importance which some Jews
attach to the retention of the
West Bank, biblically a part of
the Land of Israel.

When the Ministerial com-
mittee rejected his approach,
Mr. Weizman said he intended
to resign from the five-man

delegation ' which bad been

'

appointed to negotiate with the
Egyptians on the. future of the

\

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Mr. Weizman has Ministerial

responsibility for the West
Bank under the Israeli occu-
pation. No important public
leader on the-West Bank has so
far shown any inclination to
join in the talks about the
autonomy regime.
Meanwhile, the Foreign

Ministry complained that the
Egyptians have been reluctant
to co-operate

. on the civilian
aspects of the transfer of Israeli
occupied £3 Arish, the major
city in Sinai, to Egyptian con-
trol.

The Foreign Ministry spokes-
man, in Jerusalem declared that
Israel was willing to resolve
issues suds as the future supply
of electricity and water, and
the transfer of residents wish-
ing to work in Israel, but Egypt
had failed to give any definite

response to these matters.

Egypt hits back over treaty

by freezing partners’ assets
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

EGYPT is mounting an
economic counter - offensive
against the opponents - of its

treaty with Israel by freezing
the assets of its partners -in the
Arab Organisation for Indus-
trialisation—Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Stagnates, and
Qatar.

TTns .is in direct retaliation

against their decision to dis-

solve the holding company set
up in 1975 -to manufacture
armaments.
As yet tile decision to block

funds of the three Arab oH
states porticdpathig in sanctions
against Egypt appears to relate
only to money disbursed ior the
financing of four projects under
implementation in Egypt.

It is not known what prmjpr-
tion of their $l.lbn share ofthe
AOFs capital has been actually
spent or placed for this purpose.
At issue are the 30 per cent
stakes that British Aerospace

Corporation, Rolls-Royce (19711
Ltd. and Westland have In joint
ventures undertaking two of the
projects.

Serious speculation, now
centres on whether President
Anwar Sadat's Government win
instruct the Egyptian . Central
Bank to hold back previously
agreed scheduled repayments on
deposits placed by Kuwait- and
the other three Arab oil

producers.
The deposits are believed to-

total rather more than $2bn,
half of them' belonging to

Kuwait The Gulf state is pres-

ing for the return of $l.lbn. No
less than $lbn of Egypt's $1.45n
total debt servicing and capital

repayment liabilities this year
is due to Kuwait _

Freezing funds hn this scale
would be reminiscent of action
taken by Britain to block
Egypt’s sterling assets of
Nasser's nationalisation of the

Price Commission allows

gas and electricity rises

Continued from Page 1

Retail sales

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE Commission
acknowledged it no longer had
an effective role to play in price

control by allowing domestic
gas and electricity prices to. rise.

At the same time the Govern-
ment's attitude to the remaining
Price Commission reports- was
clarified. Mrs. Sally Oppen-
heim. Minister for Consumer
Affairs, decided to .take no
action on the commission's
recommendation that United
Biscuits should hold its prices

until late September. Its recom-
mendations had been made last

month to the Secretary of State

—before the new Conservative

Government decided to Abolish
the commission—but the report
was published only yesterday.

The decision to allow gas and
electricity prices to rise was
taken, according to the com-
mission. because “any further
restriction would be inappro-
priate following the Govern-
ment’s announcement that
pre-notification of price
increases would cease from next
week.”

The commission, however,
still intend^ to complete the
investigations into the increases
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Economic pressure
reflects the continued impact
of the industrial disruptions of

the winter, the cavil service

dispute or a more buoyant than
expected level of economic
activity.

However,
,
to some extent the

growth of sterling M3 has been
understated because of a rise

in bank credits held outside
the banking system which are
not reflected in the official

figures.

A recent favourable influence
on the published figures has
been the large sales of Cer-

tificates of Tax Deposit, an
investment for taxpayers.
Sales have, amounted to

£777m in the last two months
and there is a suspicion that
this has partly been due to
oil companies which may now
surrender the certificates to pay
Petroleum Revenue Tax bills

of around £200m during May.
Central Government borrow-

ing was exceptionally larg* at
£1.49bn is the month to mid-
may have reflected delays if

ApriL Roughly a third of this
receipts as a result of the civil

service dispute.

thet 18 months from mid-1977
seems to have continued in the
early months of 1979 as
increases in earnings

.
stayed

well ahead of the rate of infla-

tion.

There could also have been
some run-down in pavings,
which were at a very high level
in the final quarter of last year.

As prices catch up with earn-
ings, however, the rate of
improvement in living standards
is likely to slow. For this reason
the tentative view in some parts
of Whitehall is that the rise in

retail sales will probably be
shortlived.
Mr. Richard Weir of the

i

Retail Consortium, which repre-

|

sents a wide range of store

groups, said he expected the
buoyant earnings to be reflected

! through the middle of the year
1 until thet final quarter, when
there could be a downturn.

Estimates for • consumer
i

spending in the first three
months of this year have been
raised substantially by the
Central Office of Information.
The total is £94m, higher than

previously thought, at £16.94bn
(1975 prices. . seasonally
adjusted!. This raises total

spending above the previous all-

time high in the third quarter
of last year.
The main reasons^ for the

revision were underestimates of
spending on fuel- and lighting
and a late rise in; car buying
which was not completely
reflected in the original
estimate.

Council house discounts may be up to 50%
BY .PHILIP RAWSTORNE

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are to

be -
allowed to sell their houses

to tenants at discounts of 30-50

per cent on the market price.

Non-tenants will be eligible for

discounts of up to 30 per cent

Government consent for these
.

' sales would come into force next

-week;' Mr: Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, told the

-Commons yesterday. . .

A Government Bill later this

year would implement in full

the Conservatives’ election

pledge by giving council and
new town tenants a legal right

to “buy their homes.

Mr. Heseltine also gave a

warning that the Government
would be seeking further cuts

in local authority expenditure.

Some economies would be made
by reducing' controls over local

Government activities and by
a more effective use of

resources. But talks would

begin next month with local

authorities about the volume
of current expenditure.

Hr. Heseltine said a new
system of short-hold letting

would be introduced to bring

more privately-rented accom-
modation onto the market. The
Community Land Act would be
repealed. Direct labour
organisations.^ would_ .

sub-

jected to more effective account-

ing and greater competition.

Efforts would be made to

simplify housing controls and to

speed up planning procedures.

A new subsidy system would
be considered for public sector

housing that would direct help

where it was most needed, par-

ticularly towards housing for

the elderly and the handi-

capped.

Local authorities would he
expected to comply with the
new policy on- council .

house

sales, Mr. Heseltine said.

. Threats by some Labour-
controlled councils to frustrate

it would be a “ flagrant dis-

regard” of the Government’s
mandate from the country.

But Mr. Peter Shore, the
Labour spokesman, retorted

that the policy could have
serious effects in some areas

and authorities were entitled

"to use every means within the
law to resist it.

Two million families were
still living in seriously unsatis-

factory conditions, he aid. The
problem should be eliminated

in the next decade by providing

them with rented housing.

Outlining the more generous

discounts that would now be
available, Mr. Heseltine urged

local authorities to review their

sales policies immediately and

to support the new scheme with

substantial mortgages
.
where

necessary. The size of the dis-

count would depend upon bow
long the buyer had been a coun-
cil tenant Tenants with up to
three years’ tenure .could be
offered a 30 per cent discount
to the local authority
A discount, of up to 33 per

cent could be offered to tenants
of up to four years’ standing
with an additional' 1 per cent
for each year of tenancy above
that

The scheme would indude
safeguards over resale, £aid Mr.
Heseltine. Tenants who moved
within five years would be re-

quired to offer the house back
Non-tenants who bought coun-

cil houses would be eligible for
discounts of 20 per cent or
3d per cent depending upon
whether the local authority's

pre-emption right to buy back
applied for five or eight years.
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First

Options
By James Bartholomew and

Charles Batchelor

THE European ' Options
Exchange in Amsterdam has
suffered a major blow with
the departure of one of its

leading clearing members.
First Options of Amsterdam.

The joint owners of First
Options are Barclays Kol, a
subsidiary of Barclays Bank,
W. L Carr, Sons and Com-
pany. one of the leading
British stockbroking firms in
options, and First Options of
Chicago, one of the most'

important creators of the
successful Chicago traded
options market. The loss of
such respected international

support is bound to reduce
still further the low morale
within the European exchange.

Brave face

Suez Canal The implications,
however, wonld.be far greater
and complicated—not the least

for Egypt's creditworthiness.

it is also believed that the
Union des Banques Arabes et

Francaises (URAF) has
virtually decided not to go-
ahead with a $300m syndicated
loan to Egypt.

The Egyptian Central Bank
has a 6.7 per cent share in the
capital of tTBAF whose chair-
man Dr. Mohammed Abushadi
previously headed the National
Bank of Egypt

It. is understood that two lead-

ing U.Sl banks were approached
to take over the syndication of
$100m of the facility that was
ear-marked for the purchase of
American civil aircraft under
Eximbank credit but have shied
away under. Saudi pressure. The
other part of the loan was in-

tended for general purposes.

The exchange administra-
tion put a brave face on the
news yesterday, saying,
“ There are still 19 clearing

members who can more than
adequately continue the
EOE’s clearing operations.

This will have no influence on
the continued existence of the

exchange and no direct
impact on turnover.'*

Three other clearing

members, the Kas-Associate,
owned by the Dutch Stock
Exchange Association, Europ-
tions and Compagme Euro-
peenne de Clearing have
offered to take over clearing

for First Options:

The exchange
.
also

announced yesterday a num-
ber of new Belgian members
following the decision to list

options in three Belgian
securities.

*Gone downhill5

But Hr. Robert Wilkinson,

a partner in W. L Carr, said
yesterday, “The EOE has gone
downhill rather than uphill.

The turnover is below our
original expectations and we
expect no rottectal improve-
ment, in the foreseeable
fnWe.”

The reasons, in his opinion,

were that insufficient manage-
ment expertise had been put
into the exchange and difficul-

ties had arisen In getting sub-

stantial business in non-

Dutch options.

' First Options Intends to end
all activities from June 1, In-

cluding its floor broking
operation. The largest remain-

ing UK interest in the ex-

change will, be- that of Wedd
Smith, the jointly-owned sub-
sidiary of two leading London
jobbers.

Mr. Wilkinson commented
yesterday that market makers
had to support less overheads.

The clearing members need
staff, premises, computers and
relatively high asset require-

ments because they guarantee
deals which they dear.

UK TODAY
SHOWERS in all areas, with
some sunny intervals in the
South.

Southern England and Wales,
Midlands, Channel Islands
Blustery showers. Sunny

intervals. Max. 14C (57F1.

N. Wales, Isle of Man. S.W. and
N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland
Periods of rain. Cloudy,

becoming brighter. Max. 11C
(52F).

E. and N. England, Rest of
Scotland

Mostly cloudy. Showers. Max.
12C (54F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers. Cool.

WORLDWIDE
'

Ajaccio S
Algiers S
Amsijm. F
Atharts C
Bahrain S
Bardna. S
Beirut F
Bellas! C
Belgrd. C
Berlin S
Biarritz R
Bmghm. V
Blaekpl. C
Sordx. R
Brutal R
Brussels R
B. Aires R
Cairo S
Cardiff C
Cas'b'ea F
CaceT .C
Chicago S
Cologne C
Cpnhon. F
Corfu F
Dublin R
Dbrvnk. F
Ednbgh. C
Faro S
Florence S
Frankfr. R
Funchal C
Geneva C
Glbrltr. S
Glasgow R
G'maaY F.

Helsinki S
H. Konq S
Innsbrk. F
Invmas. R
I n Man C
Istanbul C
Jersey. C
Jo'bufn S
L. Rims. S
Lisbon C
C—Cloudy.

Y’day
midday
•C »F
22 72l

28 82
14 57 1

20- 68
3? 88,
21 70
22 72,
10 50 1

20 68
27 81

- 13 55
-12 54
13 SS
13 55
12 54
11. 52
21 70

- 30 86
12 54
20 68
17 S3
16 81

15 39
18 64
20 G8
10 50
18 84
12

' 54
23 73
22 72
17 63
17 63
16 61
26 79
10 50
11 52
22 72
22 71
22 72
5 41
0 48
17 63
11 52
18 66
21 70
19 66
F—Feir.

Locarno
London
Luxmbg.
Luxor
Madrid
Majorca
Molaga
Malta
M'chstr
Matfane.
Me*, c.
Milan
Mntrcal.
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi

Naples
Nwcstl.
N. York
Nice
Oporto
Oslo
Paris

Perth
Prague
Revkjvk.
Rhodes
Rio J*o
Rome
Salzbrg,
Singepr.
Stckhm.
Sirasbg.
Sydney
Tangier
Tehran
Tal Aviv
Tenerife
Tokyo
Toronto
Tunis -

Valoncia
Venice
Vienna
Wareew
Zurich

R—Rein.

Y'day
midday
•C "F

C 18 64
C 13 55
R 10 TO
S 36 97
S 24 75
S 25 77
S 28 82
S 21 70
C 11 52
R 11 S2
C 20 68
S 24 75
S 16 61
S 27 81
S 23 73
n 24 76
S 22 72
C 11 52
5 19 66
C 18 64
C IB 61
R 11 >52

F 18 67
C 79 66
S 26 79
F 1 34
F 21 70
5 29 94
S 21 70
S % 79
S 31 87
S 22 72
R 16 61
S 17 63
S 21 70
S 21 70
F 22 72
S 21 70
R 16 61
S 14 57
S 25 77
S 23 73
S 21 70
S 25 77
S 28 79
C 19 66
S—Sunny.
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Sill

Given the recent ran of

disappointing economic statis-

tics tiie gilt-edged market was

rather pleased that toe April

money supply, figures were no
worse than expected and prices

of long dated stock (dosed £f
better. For what- it is worth toe
figures show that over the last

financial year toe authorities

managed to keep toe growth in
sterling MS within the 8-12 per
cent range but overshot toe
£6bn target for domestic -credit
expansion by £30Gm- ...

However, all eyes are now <ra

toe current target, and here
sterling MS is bouncing along
above toe target range and
sterling bank lending stiH
seems to be growing roughly
twice as fast as it was this time
last year. Meanwhile. Ml has
been growing at an annualised
15} per cent over toe last six

months which confirms that
consumer spending is buoyant—
a point which received further

confirmation from yesterday's
3.3 per cent rise, in retail sales

volume in April.

Index fell 5.5-to 530.7

52
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Royal Dutch/Shell
"Whereas throughout last year

the Royal Dutch/Shell group
was arguing that its perfor-

mance was better than its

figures suggested, it has moved
smartly on to the opposite tack

after first quarter figures which
reflect just about every distor-

tion in the -book. Net income
for Januaiy-March emerges at
£618m against bare .break-even

for the same quarter of 1978

which suffered a huge .FAS 8
currency debit of £293nu A
better comparison is provided
by set income of £551m against

£293m before currency transla-

tion effects. But of this gain
of £258m, around £150ra repre-

sents a swing from stock losses

a year ago to profits tiris time.
Moreover there is a £32m
special credit from toe disposal

of a half-share in General
Atomic's uranium business to

Gulf.
So it is not clear than there

has been much underlying

improvement from- toe £399m of

the fourth quarter of 197&

Bearing in mind that Jahuary-

March received a boost from
sharply higher natural gas sales

volumes during the harsh

European winter, while earnings

recovered on chemicals, current,

cost margins on oil trading
appear to have slipped some-

what But product selling prices

should now be catching up. and

depending on the level of stock

profits net inawne could rise

from the depressed £1.086bn of

1978 to something approaching

£2bn for 1979. At 75fii> Shell

Transport’s shares yield 3.5 per
cent, but around double that on
a -freed dividend. " ••

Last year fmjeigti- investors

took up 80 ‘ per .cent- ofaHMJ.
Mark; foreign bond- tod
their enthusiasm .pushed-down

the yield on lO^year WcKsIq
1 per cent belaw that fck: equi-

valent,domestic Jssnes^TMsye&r.

they’ axe less interested.^the 1

security of the . DMffEfc - -The

yield on foreign boudl'has
closed up towards toe domestic

level, magnifying tiie iaMaSe-of

.

this 'sector of the market

Today a foreign borwwgerjif

good standing has to pay 7.85

per- cent for-ten year H-Marka
--against 8.5 per cent at toe be-

ginning of toe year. It nevettfe.

less seems tmlikfity- that this

market will fall much further.
.

Even if German inflation accete-

rates .this year ;to 4 per /cent: •.

current bond
.

yields stfll. offer,
an, impressive' real refrarb. Vef,.

some 4 per cent wbereastfiiT-.

U.S. counterpart offers none st

alL

Chemical:' profits

.

D-Mark bonds V
The decision of toe West

German banks to give toe

market in new issues of D-Mark
denominated foreign bonds - a;

two-week breather Is a reminder
of toe shake-out that has hit the
market since U.S. dollar re-

covered some stability. Last year
the D-Mark accounted for one
quarter of toe world’s external

bond issues. The proportion in

.this year’s first quarter slumped
to 14 per cent

The- ICI share price has. .

markedly underperformed - the - •;

stock market this year and ’. •
: ;

analysts are riot expecting much - -•

joy from the first quarter'figure '

- 7-

due next Thursday. ’ The" UK V-V
road haulage strike and toe

'

strength of sterling could have

dost, the company dearly.
, p

-V
However, ICTs temporary dif- \

Acuities should not mask toe -

underlying improvement in the ,
•

•

European and American'chemi-
cal industries which is showing .

-

through strongly in -.the
.

current

crop of corporate earnings.

-

Yesterday, ’ BASF ratmdfed bff =.

the German .chemical "majors' .-

first quarter results season with

a near 50 per cent jump in

^profite. With riring raw naaterial 3;? SC
prices there is no doubt an"
element of stock profits within :

this sharp' increase, but BASF -

reports that capacity utilisation

ia up and last week Akm was ',: -

forecasting “significantly better' •

results ”.in 1979. ICI should be
doings better in - the second - »*>

.Quarter. •
.

'
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